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Display and convert
IMG pictures to Degas

REVIEWS
Jackpot 2, Jigspell,
Pools System, Virus
Destruction Utility,
Tweety Board, Mini
Office Spreadsheet

FEATURE
How to write and publish
a novel on the Atari ST

GAMES
Archipelago, Pac Land,
Mars Cops, The Deep,
Typhoon Thompson, Mad

Flunky, Circus Games,
Bio Challenge, Running
Man and many more
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are flight
Setting up a database
Using pointers in C
First steps in Midi
Gem window functions

simulators?
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More

High Quality Software Tools
from HiSoft...
'C Language Interpreter
C is a highlypopular language nowadays, but was not
really designed to be easy to use or to learn. Most C
compilers have a slow development cycle: edit, com
pile, edit, compile, link, edit, compile, etc. Thus, many
people have been put off learning the C language.
Now, the HiSoft C interpreter is available, allowing
you to develop and test C programs in a fast,
easy-to-use manner.

the ST's BIOS. Also included is a toolbox of easy-to-use
GEM functions so that even GEM becomes painless.

Extensive Debug facilities. You can trace a program, line
by line and inspect variables, set breakpoints etc.

Youcan link C source programs withassembly language
or even compiled C code and create your own libraries.
• Compatible with most common C compilers .
Runs on any ST with at least one floppy drive.
Manual

Features

• Full screen GEM editor. A superb editor with: undo,
macros, merge files, on-line help, disk utilities and

HiSoft C comes with a proferssional 250-page ringbound manual which contains a full tutorial in the C

language as wellas a host of example programs and a

more.

1Full C implementation. HiSoft C is afull Kernighan &Ritchie

full reference section.

system with a library of over 470 functions.
Price

• Standard libraries. Both Unix and ANSI libraries are

supplied, together with a full interface to GEM and

HiSoft C / Atari ST

£49.95

Spectre 128 Mac Emulator
Early Mac emulators for the Atari ST were only able to
support obsolete 64K ROMs, makingthem incompatiblewith
modern Mac software.

Spectre 128 runs legitimate Macintosh 128K system ROMs,

bringing itright up-to-date with current software and provid
ing a reliable base for future software.

Mac format discs

Macintosh floppy drivesare notthe same as STdrives; you
can't just take a Mac floppy and use it in an ST. In normal
use, system software, files and applications are transferred

seriallyfrom MactoSTand converted to a special formatfor
use with Spectre 128.

•

programs run 20% faster than on a Mac Plus.

•

Because Spectre 128 utilises the latest Mac Plus 128K
ROMs, it is compatible with the best modern
software : HyperCard™, Adobe Illustrator™,
PageMaker™, MacWrite 5.0™, MacPaint
2.0™, MultiFinder™, Quark Xpress™, Aldus
Freehand™, Microsoft Word™ version 4B,

Microsoft Excell™, etc. No need for patch files
• Spectre 128 runs the very latest System &Finder

(6.0.2 at the timeof writing) — without patching

However, available shortly is an amazing low-cost hard
ware device which allows true Macintosh discs to be
Formatted, read or written in the ST drives.

Requires
• Atari ST (only 1MB or greater will be able to run
latest systems and software)
• Macintosh System Software in compatible format
• Macintosh application software in compatible format

• ST monitor provides 30% larger area than a Mac Plus
•

Price

Compatible with all ST hard disc drives

Spectr»128(noROMs) £129.00, (with ROMS) £199.00

HFS fully supported. 800K per double-sided floppy,
and 400K format is supported for single-sided floppy

Complete details on the above products are available

drives.

upon request. Please call or write for further details.

Tempus 2
The long-awaitedsequel to the popular Tempus editor
is here at last! Version 1 ofTempus was renowned for
its speed &versatility- now Tempus 2
takes these qualities even further

offeringyou probably the most complete
editor ever seen on the Atari ST.

filecommand, fullsupportforchainingotherprograms
and configurable keyboard shortcuts for everything.
All this for only £39.95. Obviously we do not have
enough space to tell you all here. Please write or
phone for more details ... or to place an order!

Every aspect of the editor has been re-worked

for extra speed and added power and flexibility.
Many new block and line editing commands have
been added, search & replace supports
wildcards, there's undoable UNDO, a delete

High Quality Software
The Old School • Greenfield
Bedford • MK45 5DE
Fax (0525) 713716 • Tel (0525) 718181

Arcade Corner

FEATURES

Featuring part one of a series of help
for the ever popular space game, Elite.

News

59

All the latest stories and events from

the ever-expanding world of the
Atari ST, including the latest Gallup
Chart of top-selling games software.

The game creator
David McLachlan continues to look at
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making the most of STOS, with hints
on using the Play command and
changing the mouse pointer sprite.
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Stephen Murgan takes an overview
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33,706 July-December 1988
ISSN 0952-3006

Part 11 of The Complete Atari ST.
Over the months this illustrated

Writing for Atari ST User: Articles and programs
relating to the Atari ST are welcome. Articles
should preferably be typed or computer-printed
using double spacing. Unsolicited manuscripts,
discs etc, should be accompanied by a self
addressed stamped envelope, otherwise their
return cannot be guaranteed. Unless agreed oth
erwise, material is accepted on an all rights basis.

© 1989 Database Publications Ltd. No material
may be reproduced in whole or in part without
written permission. While every care is taken, the
publishers cannot be held legally responsible for

pull-out, which comes free with
Atari ST User, is building up into
the definitive guide to the working
and uses of this powerful micro.
Continuing this month with:

any errors in articles or listings.

More AES window manipulation

Atari ST User is an independent publication. Atari
Corp (UK) are not responsible for any of the arti
cles they contain or for any of the opinions

in ST Gem.

expressed.

Building up your library of C

News trade distribution: Europress Sales & Dis
tribution Limited, Unit 1, Burgess Road, Ivyhouse
Lane, Hastings, East Sussex TN35 4NR. Tel: 0424

A look at database packages for

430422.

Database Publications is

a division of Europress Ltd
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functions.

small business use.
Start of a new series on Midi and
music on the ST.

CONTENTS

Typhoon Thompson
This quirky but compulsive game
arrives on the Waddilove testbench
and it is found to be a real treasure.

20
We report the success of Roger Hulley
and his software distribution empire.

91
Brillig

Bug beater
Under the microscope: A budgetpriced utility which claims to kill off

Our resident wizard stays bright to
give help to struggling adventurers.

all known ST viruses, stone dead.

49

Plus a review of Police Quest II.

105

Two for the price

Mailbag
A grey-scale Multisync monitor for
just less than £200 is now a reality.
Here's a further selection of the
liveliest and most informative letters

57

from our ever-bulging ST mailbag.

122

Three brand new educational games
compendiums are given an in-depth
assessment by expert John Martin.

99

Mini Office Professional

Winning ways

REVIEWS

The spreadsheet module from this
powerful integrated suite of business

packages is put through its paces.

88

Ever fancied hitting the jackpot on
the football pools? Two prediction
programs are tested and compared.

109

Jigspell
Nic Outterside evaluates this new

spelling package which includes some
neat personal customise options.

97
LISTING
Image

Archipelagos, Running Man, Pac
Land, Mad Flunky, Ballistix, Roy of
the Rovers, The Deep, Circus Games,
Backgammon, Winter Sports, Battlehawks 1942, Dragonscape and more.

Now you can load and manipulate
large IMG files with this useful listing.

20

117

A look at a new add-on to allow you to
output stereo hi-fi sound from your ST.

115
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Be part
MIDI

action

Alexandra Palace, Wood Green,
London N22

All thelatest hardware andsoftware intherapidly
expanding scene of micro music will be on dis
play, including keyboards, samplers, sequencers
and professional studio software.
With an Atari/Midi setup youcan produce topquality music, quickly and simply - editing out
mistakes in a way that's impossible with live
recordings. So if you're in any way interested in
making music with yourmicro thisis the place to

Atari computers are renowned for their ability to
run fast-action arcade-quality games.

Friday to Sunday,

The range ofnew softwareon show will demon

June 23 to 25,1989

strate how the power of these machines is con
tinually being stretched, producing faster and
evenmoreaddictive games with superb graphics.
The winning entry in the STOS Gameswriter of

Fri & Sat: 10am - 6pm,
Sun: 10am - 4pm
The Atari Computer Show is back - with
manynew productsand developments. Atari
hasgrown tobeoneofthemajor players in the
computer world, supported by an incredible
wealth of top qualityapplications, games and

come to find out all about it.

CAD

GAMES

the Year Award will be revealed, and several new
exciting STOS accessories will be shown for the
first time.

If you're a keen game player, you'llfind there's
so muchon offer at the show- you'reguaranteed a
real treat!

utilities - all on view at this show.

Computer Aided Design hasgrown to become one
ofthemost important uses formodern computers.
With a CAD system you can design houses, cars

DON'T MISS IT
So for a great day out - whether you want to see
what the future holds for Atari computer users,
take advantage of the bargains on offer or get
advice on specific applications - the Atari Com
puter Showis the place to go.
And if yousendin the coupon now, you'llsave
£1 offthe price of a single ticket!

and electronic circuits - in a fraction of the time it

would take you with pen and paper.
With the high speed and powerful graphics of
Atari micros it's hardly surprising thatbigger and

better CAD programs are pushing back the fron
tiers all the time.

And only at the Atari Computer Show canyou
seeall the latest systems under one roof.

SPECIAL OFFER

BUSINESS

For the first time we are now offering a family
ticket for just £11, allowing entry for two adults
andtwochildren. Soyoucansaveup to £6 offthe
usualentry price!

Many companies willbedemonstrating theirlatest
software and hardware, specially designed to
release the full business potential of Atari com
puters.

As well as products for the 8-bit and ST, you'll
be able to try out applications for the powerful

flow JoGefTiere

Atari PC compatible series.

And you'll also beabletogetexpert advice from
professionals.

Alexandra Palace is so easy to get to by car,
rail,underground or bus. It has its own British
Rail station, just nine minutes away from

DTP

shuttling between station and show every 10

The artofcombining text and pictures isbig busi

minutes.

King's Cross, and there's a free bus service

Ifyou 're travelling byroad, the show is only

ness nowadays because, witha low-cost DTP pro
gram, you can create anything from a club
newsletter to a monthly magazine or book.
At the show you'll be able to try out the latest
scanners, digitisers and super-fast programs, and
get a first-hand glimpse at the way DTP is set to
develop in the future.

15minutes awayfrom Junction 25 on theM25.
Car parking is bee.

DATABASE EXHIBITIONS

ADVANCE TICKET ORDER
POST TO: Atari Computer Show Tickets,
Database Exhibitions, PO Box 2,
Bllesmere Port, South Wirral L6S 3EA.

•
•

Please supply:

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

•
•
•

Adult tickets at £4(save £1)
£_
Under 16stickets at £2.50 (save £1).. £_
Family ticketat £11 (save£6)
£_
Total £

Cheque payable to Database Exhibitions
Please debit my Access/Visa card no:

Name
Address

MM

Expiry date: |

/

Signed
Admission at door:

Advance ticket orders

£5 (adults),
£3.50 (under 16s)

must be received by
Wednesday, June 14

Postcode

PHONE ORDERS: RING Show Hotline: 051-357 2961
PRESTEL ORDERS: KEY*89, THEN 614568383
MICROUNK/TELECOM GOLDORDERS: 72.-MAG001
Pleasequotecredit cardnumber and fulladdress ST6

NEWS

takes over the

top spot

Euro launch for

Atari ST portable
ATARI has put back the UK launch of its
ST based portable, the Stacey laptop.
Originally promised for April or May, the
machine is now being aimed at later in
the year, About to be launched in Hol
land, Stacey has featured there in Atari
ST Nieuws.
The size of a

than the Atari ST's. Function and cursor

keys positioned above the main key
board are smaller and to the right there is
also a small numeric keyboard.
Position of the ports is similar to the
ST 1040 on which Stacey has been based.

ATARI ST User now has the largest
UK circulation for an ST specific
publication quoted by ABC. It took
over the top spot after an impressive
leap of 18.6 per cent in the latest
audited ABC circulation figures.
"The confidence we have in our

publications is obviously shared by
our advertisers and readers", said
advertising manager for Database
Publications, John Snowden. "The
ABC
figures
underline
the
importance of Atari ST User in the 16
bit market and we look to the future
secure in the belief that this will

continue to grow".

On the left hand side of the machine are

The Crossing

closed, it opens to reveal a high resol
ution monochrome blue grey screen
which is reported as being slightly slow
on the uptake. Stacey comes with a

rom and Midi ports, on the right are disc
drive ports and at the back are those for
DMA printer, RS232 and disc drive.
Stacey can be run either on batteries or
from the mains. Battery life of six to seven

trackball which is efficient. There is a

hours.

RESPONSE to Nic Outterside's Atlantic

port to connect a mouse, but reports say
the machine will not easily keep up with

If Dutch prices are converted to
Sterling, the base model with 1Mb of
memory and two double sided disc
drives will cost around £1,000. Middle of
the range model with 1Mb of memory,

Crossing article in the April issue of Atari
ST User has been overwhelming, with
many readers wanting to know how to get
hold of the public domain educational
programs it referred to.

normal attache case

swift mouse movements.
Next to the screen are a

contrast

regulator, volume level and inbuilt loud
speaker. A useful small extra is a flap
which fits over the trackball when the lid

is closed but provides a clip for docu
ments when open.

The alphanumeric keyboard is smaller

connection

one double sided disc drive and a 20Mb

These can be obtained from most

hard disc will be around £1,300 and top of
the range with double sided disc drive
and 20Mb hard disc with 2Mb of memory
will be about £1,600.

public domain software libraries
including Forest Computer Services
(01-508 7714) and Softville PD Service
(0705 266509).

Deal brings
more games
AN agreement between top software

developer Incentive (07356 77288) and
publishing house MicroProse (0666
54326) promises to be good news for
games players. Signing the agreement
is Ian Andrew, MD of Incentive, with
Major Bill Stealey, President of MicroProse and MicroProse Publisher Paul

Hibbard looking on.
Dark Side and Total Eclipse which
have had major success on 8 bit
formats are now to be released for the

ST following the marketing deal. Both
games feature Incentive's freescape
3D graphics. Dark Side and Total
Eclipse will cost £24.99.
June 1989 Ai^.,: SI User 7
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COMPUTER SUPPLIES < < <

10 Fulham Broadway, London SW61AA
SUPER PACK
*

Atari 520STFM + 1 Mb Drive

*

Free 21 Top Games
Free Joystick + Manual
Free ST Organiser Software

*

*
*
*

Free Mouse + Modulator
Plus
Free Dust Cover
Free Mouse Mat

All Only
£345

£149

Advanced Art Studio

£16.95

Star LC10 Multifont

£207

Aegis Animator

£60.00

Star LC10 Colour

£248

Star LC24 10
Star NB24-10
Star NB24 15

£332
£539
£626

Art Director
Back Pack
Base 2
Cad 3D V.1

£34.00
£34.00
£45.00
£20.00

Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson

£212
£340
£510
£650
£379
£478

Copy ST (new 1.21)
Cyber 3D Developers
Cyber Architecture

£27.00
£22.00
£20.00

Cyber Cartoon Designs

£20.00

LX800
LQ500
LQ850
LO.1050
FX850 (New In)
FX1050 (New In)

Citizen 120D

£156

Panasonic 1081

£167

£23.00

Cyber Studio
_
Data Fax by Kempston

£56.00
£42.00

Music Construction Kit

£16.95

£32.00
£50.00

Paint Pro,

£39.00

£190

NEC P2200

£340

NEC P6 Plus

£546

NEC P7 Plus

£679

Data Manager
Data ManagerPro

Juki 6100

£296

Data Retrieve

*

Superbase Personal

£305

Epson Laser GQ3500

£1426

Panasonic Laser

£1840

Hewlett Packard Jet II

£1815

Panasonic P1124 (NEW)

£332

SKM SPECIAL £445
Atari Mega ST2 with SM124
Atari Mega ST4 with SM 124
Atari Mega ST4 with SC1224

AtariSM124 (Mono Monitor)
Atari SC1224 (Colour Monitor)

£830
£1080
£1399

£129.95
£310.00

Commodore 1084S Stereo

£259.95

Philips CM 8833 High Res Colour

£259.95

Cumana CSA3541Mb 3.5" Drive
Cumana5.25" ST Drive
Cumana Dual 3.5" Drive

£119.95
£149.95
£229.95

1001 Things to do with Atari ST

£10.00

1st Book of Atari ST

£16.95

Atari ST Tricks + Trips
Mastering the Atari St

£14.95
£10.95

Kids & the Atari ST

£14.95

ST Programmers Guide
Atari ST Explored
ST Basic Training Guide
Atari ST for Beginners

£16.95
£8.95
£12.95
£12.95

Atari ST Users Guide

£15.95

Atari ST Prog. Advanced Guide

£10.95

ST Disks Drives: Inside & Out

£16.95

Presenting the Atari ST Rev. Ed

£12.95

Technical Reference Guide ST Vol. 1 .£18.95

£35.00
£21.00
£59.00
£65.00

£20.00
£54.00

£16.95

Panasonic P1180 (New

Amstrad DMP 4000

K-Graph 3 (new)
K-Minstrel 2 (new)
K-Spread 2
K-Spread 3 (new)

Cyber G.I.S.T. (Sound Ed.)

£41.00

Cyber Future Designs

£278

Professional Pack

£55.00
£23.00
£36.00

Cyber Human Designs
Cyber Paint

Cyber Control

£415
£520

1040STFM

Hlsoft Basic
Home Acccounts
K-Data

K-Word 2
Lattice C V3.04
Manshot
Mark Williams C V.3
MCC Macro Assembler
MCC Pascal 2
Mini Office Professional
Modula 2 Standard

Atari 520STFM

1040 STFM + Modulator
VIP Professional
Microsoft Write

DEALER

Micro Peripherals 135+

Atari 1040STFM with 1 Mb Drlva & Modulator
Atari 1040 STFM with 3M124 Monitor

*
*
*

AATARI

PROFESSIONAL ATARI SOFTWARE

ATARI HARDWARE

*

LONDON'S LEADING

£32.00

Data Scan by Kempston

£245.00

Dbase 2

£69.00

Degas Elite
Devpac 2.0
Dig! Drum
Easy Draw 2
Easy Draw2 Supercharged

£19.95
£41.00
£16.95
£42.00
£69.00

Easy Tools
Fast Basic (Disk)

£27.00
£32.00

Fast Assembler
Film Director

£16.95
£40.00

First Word Plus V.3 (new)

£59.00

FlaJr Paint
Fleet St. Publisher

£27.95
£87.00

GFA Basic Interpreter
GFA Compiler

£32.00
£32.00

GFA Draft Plus
GFA Vector

£98.00
£23.00

£40.00
£69.00
£21.00
£115.00
£35.00
£62.00
£16.95
£73.00

Modula 2 Developers

£113.00

Palntworks
Pretext V.4

£23.00
£69.00

Publishing Partner Pro
Publishing Partner

£113.00
£78.00

Quantum Paint

£13.95

Sage Accountant
Sage Accountant Plus
Sage Bookkeeper
Sage FinancialController
Saved (Hlsoft)
Spectrum 512

£119.00
£159.00
£84.00
£305.00
£21.00
£42.00

ST Doctor

£16.95

Superbase Personal
Superbase Personal 2
Superbase Professional
Super Conductor

.£45.00
£69.00
£173.00
£36.00
£29.00
£75.00
£35.00
£115.00
£170.00

GSTC Compiler

£19.00

Swtftcalc
Tlmeworks DTP
Timeworks Partner
VIP Professional
Word Perfect

GST C Macro Assembler
Hlsoft Power Basic

£19.00
£35.00

Word Up

£45.00

Word Writer

£50.00

LEISURE SOFTWARE

Advanced Rugby Simulator

£13.95

Fire and Forget

Albedo
Arcade Force 4

£13.95
£16.95

Fish

£16.95

F15 Strike Eagle

£15.95

ArKanoid Revenge

£13.95

Arkanold
After Burner
Ballistlx
Batman

£13.95
£15.95
£17.95
£13.95

Blazing Barrels

£13.95

£15.95

£15.95
£13.95

£19.95
£16.95
£13.95

Thunder Blade

£16.95

£15.95

Premier Collection
Precious Metal
Pac Land

Tiger Road
Techno Cop

£15.95
£14.95

Hotshot
Hunt for Red October

£13.95
£16.95

Question of Sport

£13.95

TRIAD

£19.95

Hyperdrome

£16.95

Quadrallen

£14.95

R-Type

£13.95

Terrorpods

£16.95

Three Stooges

£17.45

Impossble Mission 2

£13.95
£13.95
£15.95
£14.95
£16.95

Return of Jedl

£14.95

Rocket Ranger

£17.45

Ultima4
Veteran

Road Runner

£14.95

Victory Road

£15.95

Rolling Thunder

£17.95

Roadwars
Realm of TroNs

£13.95
£15.96

Run the Gauntlet

£15.95

VMS Scenario 1
VMS Scenario 2
Virus
Wanted
War In Middle Earth
Wanderer
Wee Le Mans
Warlocks Quest
Where Time Stood Still
Wizard Warz

£12.95
£12.95
£13.95
£19.95

£16.95
£13.95
£16.95
£16.95
£17.95

Hostages

£16.95
£16.95

„

Hotball

£16.95

HitDisks Vol 2

£16.95

Black Tiger

£14.95

BlasteroWs
Borodino
Blsmark
California Games

£14.96
£19.95
£19.95
£17.95

International Soccer
Joan of Arc
Jinxter
Jewels of Darkness

Captain Fizz
Crazy Care 2

£12.95
£15.95

Jug
Kenny Daglish Soccer Manager

£15.95
£19.95

Chrono Quest

£21.00

Karate Kid2

£17.00

.Corruption
Captain Blood
Charlie Chaplin

£16.95
£16.95
£13.95

Kings Quest 3 Pack
Knlghtorc

Circus Games
Carrier Command
Combat School
Crash Garrett

£17.95
£16.95
£13.95
£13.95

Kings Quest 4

Crazy Cars
Computer Maniacs 1989 Diary

£13.95
£17.95

Custodian
Driller

£14.95
£16.95

Last Duel

Dranon Nlnja
Double Dragon

£13.95
£13.95

Daley Thompson 88

£13.95

Maria Whitakers
Manhattan Dealers
Manhunter New York

„

£17.50
£12.95

Kristal

£19.95

i

£19.95

Lancelot
Leaderboard Birdie

£14.95
£16.95

Leisure Suit Larry
Leisure Suit Larry 2
Lombard RAC Rally

£14.95
£16.95
£16.50
£18.95

Mauptll Island

£16.95
,£12.95
£16.95
£17.95

Defender of Crown

£18.95

Mlcropose Soccer

£17.95

Dungeon Master

£16.95

Dungeon Master Editor

£16.95

Munsters
Menace
Masters of the Universe

£14.95
£13.95
£13.95

Mercenery Comp

£17.45

Mickey Mouse

£15.95

£13.95

Epyx Collection

£20.95

Mlndflghter

5 Star ST
Fed. Free Traders
F-16 Combat Pilot

£16.95
£24.95
£16.95

1943

£13.95

FlightSim 2

£29.95

Nigel ManseS
Nlghtralder

£16.95
£13.95

Navcom 6

Football Director 2

£13.95

Football Manager 2 Expansion

£16.95

OperationWotf

4x4 Off Road Racer
Flintstones

£14.95
£13.95

Football Manager 2

Good* subject

to Availability
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£13.95

£16.95

£13.95

£13.95

£15.95

£15.95

£14.95

Turbo Cup
TV Sport Football

Galdragons Domains

Bermuda Pro|ect

£15.95

The Deep
Times of Lore

iracksult Manager

£15.95

Beyond Zork
Barbarian Psygnosls

Empire Strikes Back

£23.95
£19.95

£15.95
£17.96
£19.95

£16.95
£15.95

£16.95
£13.95

Elite

Sword of Soden
„
Steve Davis World Snooker

Purple Saturn Day
President Is Missing
Populous

Fernandez Must Die

Galactic Conqueror
Game Over 2

£19.95

Espionage

£15.95
£14.95

£16.95

£14.95
£14.96
£16.95
£14.95
£16.96

Bomb Disposal

£14.95
£14.95
£19.95

i Quest II
S.F. Harrier

Superman

£13.95

Borrbuzal
Better Dead Than Allen

„

£14.95

Peter Beardsley Socosr
Phantasm
Prison
Psion Chess
PoHce Quest.
Pawn

Gunshfo
G. Llnekers Skills
Guild of Thieves
Gauntlet II
Heroes of Lance

Barbarian Pal
Barbarian Pal 2
Balance of Power

Pacmanla

Obllterator

£17.45

_

Rambo 3

£13.95

Trivial Pursuit

£13.95

Roger Rabbit
Robocop

£19.95
£13.95

Time* MagIk
Univ. MilitaryStm

£13.95
£14.95

Running Man

£16.95

Real Ghostbusters
Shards of Time

£16.95
£12.95

Shoot-em-up Con. Set
Speedball
Stargoose
Scenery Disc Europe
Scenery Disc Japan

£16.96
£15.99
£14.95
£15.95
£15.95

Skateball

£16.95

Spitting Image

£13.95

STOS

£19.95

Sargon III Chess
Skychase
Stealth Fighter
Strip Poker 2
Summer Olympiad
Starquake
Shadowgate

£16.95
£13.95
£13.95
£12.95
£13.95
£13.95
£16.95

-

ST Adv. Creator
Scrabble Deluxe

£26.50
£13.95

£17.95

Scruples

£13.95

£13.95

Silent Service
Star Glider 2
SDI
Star Wars

£16.95

Outrun
Overlander

£13.95
£13.95

Operation Neptune

£19.95

_

£19.95
£16.95
£18.95
£14.95

•

£16.95
£16.95

„

£16.95

.,

£16.95
£13.95
£13.95
£13.95
£13.95

Winter Olympiad

£13.95

Wlzball

£13.95

Zany Golf

£16.95

Zak McKraken

£17.95

01-381 6618
MAIL ORDER
SPECIALISTS

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT/CARRIAGE FREE

Callers welcome

9.30-5.00 p.m.
Prices subject
to change
without notice

NEWS
John finds the grail
A LIFELONG interest in the legend of

in a Dorset hillside.

King Arthur has paid off handsomely for
John Sweeney of Nottingham. He is now
the proud owner ofa £5,000 replica of the
Holy Grail - first prize in the national
treasure hunt competition devised by

A systems analyst with IBM in Not
tingham, John lives in nearby Clifton with
his wife Maggie and sons Mark and Alex.
"When I was a child I had a full set of

Mandarin Software (0625 878888).
Arranged to coincide with the launch of

models of Arthur's knights", he said. "I
have always been interested in legend
and myth and since computer games

Mandarin's Lancelot title based on the

came out I have also been interested in

legend of King Arthur, the quest started
in October last year. John used his Atari

those.

ST to find clues which were hidden in

to combine the two, but towards the end
the clues were very hard and at times

"This competition gave me the chance

Lancelot.

Since] then contestants have followed
increasingly difficult clues to find the
hiding place of the grail, an impressive
replica gilded with 22 carat gold and
encrusted with amethysts, garnets and
opals.
Using his specialised knowledge of the
legend, it took John 27 hours to solve the
final set of mind-bending clues and be
first to come up with the hiding place -

obscure".

John used 30 reference books ranging
from legends to obscure archeology to
crack the quest. Of particular help was
his old copy of Le Morte d'Arthur con
taining a glossary not found in modern
versions.

• Lancelot has recently scooped second
prize in the Best Adventure Game section
of the Computer Arena Awards.

the Cerne Abbas Giant etched into chalk

John Sweeney with his prize

SOFTWARE
HOTLINE

ST running rings
round an IBM XT
bitant sums of money on a PC compatible.

SOON to be available in the UK is PC-

"Many of our customers are small busi

Ditto II, a hardware-based PC emulator
which makes the Atari ST run at three

nessmen that cannot afford and do not

times the speed of an IBM XT.
This new utility, developed in America

need more expensive computers. Both of
these groups require a product that is
very compatible, fast and also inexpen
sive; PC-Ditto II fills that need".
Features of PC-Ditto II include up to

by Avant Garde Systems, has ironed out
many of the problems of its predecessor,
the software based PC-Ditto, and has

640k usable memory, monochrome and

added a phenomenal turn of speed.
It will run the most popular IBM soft

colour graphics, fixed disc adaptor with
automatic access to all ST partitions,
Microsoft-compatible mouse as well as
Avant-Garde's own generic mouse

ware on all Atari ST models with XT

compatibility. The Norton SI rating is 3.0
compared to the IBM XT rating of 1.0 and
the Zenith EZ-20 rating of 2.6.
Avant-Garde partner William Teal
said: "We see PC-Ditto II as a utility that
adds value to the Atari and Mega ST.
Many people who purchase the ST for

they visit his coffin and stake him out.
Fright Night costs £19.95.

It plugs into the cartridge port, uses
custom chips and also features a clock/
calendar, full serial and parallel port
emulation and support of 3.5inch 80 track
and optional 5.25inch 40 track drives.
,

Sole UK distributor for PC-Ditto II is

Power Computing (0234 S2207) aiming for
a June launch at £199 with free update.

NOW reaching its first birthday is Official Secrets, the adventure games club

run by Inter-Mediates. A new mini-adventure has been written by Magnetic
Scrolls to be included in the £19.95 membership pack of the club. Called Myth,
it features Poseideon who has been stripped of his godly powers and has to

earn his right to eternal life by stealing Hades' helmet.
ST owners who join Official Secrets will receive the club magazine, a copy of
Myth, one other adventure game and access to the adventure help line.
Anyone wanting to join Official Secrets should ring John Trevillian on 0279
726541.

night house. If he does not succeed,

support.

features inherent in it also desire access

to that large base of IBM software. Many
of our buyers are people that like to take
work home but don't want to spend exor

ST games players have a fright in store
from Microdeal (0726 68020). The
company is releasing Fright Night,
with gameplay by Steve Bak and
graphics from Peter Lyon.
The player takes the role of vampire
with just 12 hours of darkness to attack
everyone in the rooms of the Fright-

BREACH, a single player tactical
marine combat game, is another new
offering for the Atari ST from Artronic
(0423 525325). It contains several
scenarios and a builder facility so the
player can create new scenes or
modify existing ones.
Several victory conditions can be
merged together to form complex bat

tles in this war game which is the
result of links between Artronic and

Omnitrend Software. Price £19.99.
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NEWS
Amsterdam launch
for UK software
BRITAIN'S fastest growing games soft
ware house, Mirrorsoft, has held a major

released add-on package, Chaos Strikes

European product launch in Amsterdam.

with fiendishly complex puzzles which
have made Dungeon Master such a

The Mirrorsoft group which parasols
Imageworks, Cinemawar.e, FTL, PSS,
Spectrum Holobyte and now Logotron,
tempted the European computer press

with canal trips, Bols, tulips and more
than 20 new releases timetabled for this
year.

Imageworks alone has eight new
products scheduled for launch between

now and Christmas. The first is the fantasy
role playing game, Bloodwych (£24.99).
July will see the release of graphically
stunning Interphase Edge of
Dreamtime. September will be the
launch date for shoot-'em-up Crime Town
Depths (£24.99) and Terrarium (£24.99).
Other releases will include Palladin -

Lord of the Dancing Blades (£24.99), DDT

Back. It is as compulsive as the original
classic.

PSS is the largest UK publisher of
wargames for home computers. Set for

release this month is Waterloo (£24.99),
which follows the fortunes of Napoleon

skills against some of the most famous
racing circuits in the world.

Theatre Europe features the opportunity
to avoid conflict and find world peace.
Spectrum Holobyte aims to follow the

It is the result of a licensing deal
between Artronic (0423 525325) and
champion sports car team Spice Engi

success of Falcon - voted best simulation

neering.

of the year on both sides of the Atlantic -

Fast Lane centres around such

with a 12 mission disc to take Falcon into

circuits as Le Mans and Nurburgring
with graphics being both technically
and visually accurate. The launch is

the next generation. The disc will include

11 mission strikes and a complete battle

shoot-'em-up by
Phobia (£24.99)
Brothers game,
(£24.99).
Cinemaware

scenario in Mission 12,

Also scheduled for winter release is a

leads the industry in

Newest addition to the Mirrorsoft

visual and sound effects and Mirrorsoft

stable is software producer Logotron. At
the launch Logotron Product Manager,
Herbie Wright announced forthcoming
titles including the excellent Archipel
agos (£24.99), Starblaze (£24.99) - sche

now has exclusive rights to distribute the

Basketball (£24.99).

FTL is following up the success of
Dungeon Master with a soon to be

Bugs book
ELEVEN new viruses, worms and
other malevolent programs are fea
tured in the second edition of The

Complete Computer Virus Hand
book published by management
consultant Price Waterhouse.

The Atari ST virus, Larry the
Lounge Lizard, Pervading Animal
and Rabbit are included with evalu

ations of the threats they pose and
available antidotes.

"Our research into viruses will

continue and we are already
working on a third edition of the
handbook", said computer virus
expert David Frost who is a partner
in Price Waterhouse. The handbook

is available from Price Waterhouse,
1 London Bridge, London SE1 9QL
for £15. It is free to purchasers of the
first edition.
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aimed for a week before the Le Mans
24 hour race. Price £19.99.

sports racing simulation, Vette - from the
American car name Corvette.

company's new range of products which
will include an epic Lords of the Rising
Sun (£24.99), a 1950's type Big Bug clone,
It Came from the Desert (£24.99) and TV
Sports American Football (£24.99) and

LATEST simulation game from
Artronic Products will give Atari ST
users the chance to pit their driving

and Wellington in much the same manner
as Atari's highly successful Borodino.
Due for sequential release is Conflict
Europe (£24.99). It is aimed at the novice
wargamer and unlike its 8 bit prequel

(£24.99), a unique laterally scrolling
Tony Crowther entitled
and the next Bitmap
Xenon II - Megablast

SOFTWARE
HOTLINE

duled for release this month -

and

arcade/adventure Eye of Horus.
We will feature a full report of these
products and the European Press launch
in next month's Atari ST User.

*

*

*

WHITE Panther Publishing (0252
622308) has pounced on the Atari ST
market with two new games. Quasar is
a fast moving scrolling arcade game
which makes full use of the ST graphic
and sound capabilities. Price £19.99.
Alpha Max One comes with a nov
ella setting the scene for the return of
humans to Earth. This full screen scrol

ling arcade shoot-'em-up demands
intense concentration to avoid alien
action. It costs £14.99.

Take it in a
lot faster
SPEED-Read Technologies (01-995 9250)
has now brought out a package for the ST
aimed at doubling reading speed in 20
lessons.

"It has been proved that if you read
faster you concentrate more and conse
quently you absorb more of the material
you are reading", said David Crombie of
Speed Read Technologies. "The program
is designed to monitor the effective
reading speed of the pupil and progress
is constantly monitored to indicate to the
student that he is actually reading faster
and remembering more.
"This is not a gimmick of the You too
can have a full head of hair variety. This
program actually works as it uses proven
techniques".
Speed Read costs £29.95.

MICROPROSE (0666 54326) has
kicked off into 16 bit with the Atari ST
version ofits 8 bit soccer success. Pro

grammed by The Electronic Pencil
Company, MicroProse Soccer features
full-screen eight way scrolling as well
as any number ofplayers on screen at
a time.

Overhead kicks, banana shots,
sliding, tackles and varying weather
are just some of the detail in this
soccer simulation which sells for

£24.95.

lersona

£.29-95

—The Worlds Most Sophisticated Personal finance Program—
If you run a personal bank account and have an Atari ST then
you need "PERSONAL FINANCE MANAGER".
AS EASY TO USE AS A CALCULATOR

PFM makes full use of the ST's Gem interface, if you need to
amend or update an entry or Standing order simply click on it.
Your screen looks just like a bank statement!
STANDING ORDERS & DIRECT DEBITS EATEN ALIVE

PFM handles Credit and Debit — Monthly, Quarterly, Yearly and
even complicated regular payments like 12 payments of £52.99
followed by one of £12.50, PFM will check the date and
automatically insert standing orders as they become due.
BUDGET WITH EASE, AT THE CLICK OF A MOUSE

If you're the type that Iikes to look ahead then PFM allows you to
set budgets for both expenditure and income. Up to 10 budgets

can be set over a year, a quarter or a month and then displayed
either in figures or as a bar graph for a given period. Income/
expenditure for these budgets can also be shown as a pie chart
so you can tell at a glance where your money's gone. PFM also
allows you to display or print your budget groups selectively so
you can see your expenditure quickly and easily.
BALANCING WITH YOUR
LONGER A JUGGLING ACT

BANK ACCOUNT IS

NO

When you get your bank Statement or a balance from an
autobank machine you can confirm it with PFM quickly and
easily. Simply select PFM's unique "Auto Balance" option and
type in the balance asgiven by the bankand PFM will attemptto
balance and highlight entries that have not yet been processed
through the bank.

Home finance Program By Peter Veale.
Here's what the critics say:
"PFM is one of those rare programs with which it is easy to feel
comfortable from the first time you run it."
Ron Massey, ST USER

"Personal Finance Manager is a sophisticated home financial
package, it will probably help you save money."
ST UPDATE.

"PFM is just the ticket if your expenditure is as disorganised as
mine."
POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY.
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MAIN ACCOUNT SCREEN

OTHER FEATURES

BUDGET COMPARISON BAR-

GRAPH SHOWING BUDGETS
& ACTUAL EXPENDITURE
OR INCOME

PIE CHART SHOWING SELECTED
ENTRIES OVER CHOSEN DATES

BALANCE DISPLAY SHOWING
HIGHS & LOWS OVER
SELECTED DATES

Free 30-Day Trial
Order direct from MICHTRON

The number of entries is limited only by memory size
You define the file size

Old entries are automatically deleted
Automatically places entries in date order
European or U.S.A. date formats
Balance of account graph
Moveable and re-sizeable windows

Run multiple bank accounts by simply using different file

and if you are not 100% satis
fied, return within 30daysfora
full refund.
NOT COPY PROTECTED

TO ORDER:
SEND TO: MICHTRON
PO BOX 68, St. Austell,
Cornwall. PL25 4YB.

Allow 28 Days for delivery

BY PHONE:
WITH CREDIT CARDS.

QS

TELE: (0726) 68020.
£30.95 (inclP&P).

m

names

Facility to check off items against statements
Locates cheques written months ago in seconds
Selective print features for dates/statements/standing

Please send me Personal Finance Manager at £30.95 (incl P&P)

U Cheque enclosed made payable to MICHTRON

LJ Please debit my creditcard account:

orders and budgets

d
Name

MichYroii

Address.

Signed:

] Expiry date:

X

NEWS

Free disc
at the show

Software companies
bid to boost games
THE UK's top entertainment software
houses have joined forces to wage war on
software piracy and boost the popularity
of computer games. The Entertainment
Software Publishers Association (ESPA)
has been formed with many software
firms among its initial membership.
Its aim is "radically to change the face

of the British home computer industry"
which it claims will be in everyone's
interest. Main target of ESPA is to
improve the popularity of computer
games.

"The consequent expansion will be
good news for games players because a

bigger market means a bigger choice

ware

or

hardware

as

Christmas

presents".
Gathering more market information is
another target of ESPA. In the past, soft
ware houses have each had their own

market

research

budget

which

uncovered similar results for each com

pany, The association will now use subs
cription money to obtain a lot more
information on what its customers want.

One of the strongest aims of ESPA will
be to support FAST, the Federation
Against Software Theft, in the fight
against software piracy.
Piracy costs the industry millions of
pounds which also affects the end users.

and better products which are more

ESPA and FAST will combine to produce

easily available", said ESPA publicity

a strong publicity drive aimed at per
suading games players to boycott pirated
software. It is also hoped to lobby MPs
with a view to changes in the law.
The idea'for a publishers association

man Michael Baxter.

One way the new association intends to
carry out its key aim is through pub
licising computer games on television
and in newspapers.
"The basic aim is to educate people in
the television and newspaper world
about the games software industry", said
Michael Baxter. "This means that it will be

easier to persuade parents to buy soft-

was first floated last year at the Computer
Arena meeting for the industry in Jersey.
It became reality at this year's meeting in
Majorca.
Speaking there, Bob Hay, the co
ordinator of FAST, outlined various ways
of combating piracy.

Computer Trade Weekly, Database

Network plans
REPORTS from America indicate
that Atari is about to make an

announcement on the network front.

The American plans are still under
wraps and the appearance of any
new network system in the UK is
likely to be in the distant future.
12 Atari ST User June 1989

Publications, EMAP, Future Publishing,
Gollner and Newsfield, all agreed to run

MORE than 15,000 visitors are expected
at the June Atari Computer Show to see

latest

developments

which

have

rocketed sales of Atari-related products.
Organised by Database Exhibitions,
the show will run at the West Hall,

Alexandra Palace, London, from June 23
to 25 and will be of special importance to
readers of Atari ST User.

Free copies of the July issue will be
given out at the door of the show and
those who have already bought that issue
will have an even better offer.

Subscribers and other readers who

take along their July copies will be given
a

voucher at the door.

This will be

redeemable against a utility disc on sale
at the Database/Mandarin stand. On-sale

date of that issue will be brought forward
by one week.

Rally on TV
MANCHESTER

United

footballer,

Norman Whiteside has shown millions of

television viewers the fun of playing
Lombard RAC Rally, the top selling game
from Mandarin Software (0625 878888).
Prime time quiz show A Question of
Sport has featured the game in its viewers
quiz. The idea is to guess the identity of
mystery sports stars from odd shots of
their faces, and while it was being filmed
Norman chose to take on the Lombard

free FAST advertisements.

RAC Rally course in a Ford Sierra

Initial membership of ESPA includes
Alternative Software, Audiogenic, CDS,

Cosworth.

soft, Ocean, Psygnosis and Virgin Mastertronic. Andrew Hewson was appointed

That is the scenario for Rally which was
developed for Mandarin by Red Rat Soft
ware and truly mirrors the Lombard
Rally.
The Atari ST version of Rally costs

interim chairman.

£24.95.

Database Software, Domark, Elite,
Grandslam, Hewson Consultants, Mirror

"t.RlAPehf
3.5" FLOPPY
DISK DRIVE

5.25" FLOPPY
DISK DRIVE

3.5"/ 5.25
MULTI DRIVE

High Quality Japanese Disk Drive

High Quality Japanese Disk Drive

• Superb 3.575.25" Combined unit

On/Off Switch • Track Counter!
Full Manual • 12 Month Guarantee
Built in 220/240v PSU unit

40/80 Track Switch • On/Off Switch
Built in 220/240v PSU • Full Manual

• All features as single drive units
• Built in 220/240v PSU • Full Manual

IBM™ Compatibility with PC Ditto

. IBM™ with PC Ditto • Track Counters!

ATARI TURBO 3 HARD DRIVES

SCSI, ROM AUTO BOOT, +3.5"

TOP QUALITY
MADE IN UK^
England from the highest quality com
ponents.

Many designs feature "future proof"
circuitry that allows different models of
drive mechanism to be connected.

Superior Triangle Drive

^S •TRIANGL^TURBbjC'O

Powered models feature modular 220/
240v PSU units for greater saftey and
g.

Many Triangle drives come

nplete with complementary software
i all models have comprehensive
=rdocumentation. Triangle products
• guaranteed for 12 months.

Always ask your for TRIANGLE
quality products by name!

ATARI 40MB TURB03 with 3.5" Drive

You choose from 20-100MB SCSI drives

• SCSI Drive with 20*,40,80 or 100 MB Size and Lightning fast Access (28ms/11 ms)
• High Speed autoboot with internal ROM • Drive utility software held in ROM
• Very Easy Installation • 2-12 partitions • Internal clock with auto set • Full Manual
• Optional 3.5" Floppy Drive • SCSI 100% compatible (PC Ditto, Aladin etc)
• U/L approved builtin PSU and Wisper Fan • SCSI &DMA ports for daisy chaining

TRIANGLE
/
POWER HOUSE

b>OlRECT

"*-£* 273000,

T

Available at Good Com

puter Dealers. Trade only
call 0234 273248

* 20MB 68ms other units 28ms or 11 ms!

IMAII Trade Marks Acknowledged. Triangle products are produced by POWER COMPUTING • BEDFORD • ENGLAND• 0234 273000

Mail Order Hotline 800 581 742

iNnrirtwBu

Title

(Software House)
FALCON
Mirrorsoft

A
<3

24.95

March 1989

May 1989

FOFT
Gremlin

29.99

May 1989

WAR IN MIDDLE EARTH
Melbourne House

24.95

LOMBARD RAC RALLY
Mandarin
GALDREGON'S DOMAIN

Pandora
BALLISTIX

Psyclapse
DOUBLE DRAGON
Melbourne House

Comments
Prepare yourself for a Mach 2flight in an F-16
and join thegrowing class ofmilitary simulator
enthusiasts.

19.99

F16 COMBAT PILOT

V

Month reviewed
in Atari ST User

BARBARIAN 2
Palace

Digital Integration

V

Price

24.99

This version has more depth, better graphics and
improved sound. If you liked Barbarian you'll like
this too. An excellent sequel.
Despite some nice additions, it owes much to its
Elite mentor. Good marks for programming, but
disappointing gameplay.
This Tolkeinesque title promises much and ithas
sflot up the charts thismonth. One that has
definitely been worth waiting for.
This fighter pilot simulator hasbeen years in
development and will naturally becompared with
Falcon.

24.95

Jan 1989

Can you win enough legs in this competition to
customise your Cosworth, appear onTV and win
a prize? Keep on playing and you'll getthere.

19.99

May 1989

fewsoundsand no animation. Attractively

June 1989

presented, but notan awful lot in it.
Don't lose your marbles! If you do you will be
met by some digitised cheering. Very playable.

Colourful, detailed and eye-catching graphics, but

19.95

For one or two players.
Blast from the arcades again. Your mission isto
rescue your girlfriend from a selection ofnasties

19.99

prowling New York streets.
Another success fora Taito Coin-op which has

OPERATION WOLF
Ocean

19.95

March 1989

made a surprisingly good transition tothe ST
screen. Fun, and not toodemanding.

Asequel, but not asimulator. An enjoyable race

V

A

CRAZY CARS 2
Titus

19.99

April 1989

against both time and your opponents. Nice

THUNDERBLADE
US Gold

19.99

April 1989

Keyboard pilots have a good choice here, with
wartorn skyscrapers, sea battles, rocky canyons
and forests asthe colourful backdrops.

ZAK MCKRAKEN
US Gold

24.95

May 1989

ELITE
Firebird

24.95

Nov 1988

DUNGEON MASTER
Mirrorsoft

24.99

May 1988

in its own right.
Animated graphics and spot sampling effects
make this quest worth dusting your codpiece off
for. Asuperb role-playing adventure.
Without the moving seat and joystick found in the

19.99

March 1989

arcade version, this has little to offer which hasn't

June 1989

The sequel to Pacmania, this features in a very
different cartoon setting. You are still chased by

AFTERBURNER
Activision

PAC-LAND
Grand Slam
BAAL

Psyclapse
KENNY DALGLEISH SOCCER MANAGER

Cognito
BATMAN
Ocean

graphics and good value for money.

You can flit between fourcharacters, but the pace

is sluggish and involves frequent disc swapping.
Large colourful, but slow animation.
_
This one scores most onpayability and
addictiveness. In solid 3D it isstunning - a classic

been seen before.

19.95

thefour chosts from the arcade original.
19.95

Feb 1989

19.95

June 1989

Superb - the best graphics seen so far from this
Liverpool-based company. Complete with lovely
sound effects, it makes anvery playable game.

Easy to get into and pleasant tooperate - but not
much depth and nosound. Concentration onthe

graphics deters from the gameplay.
19.95

April 1989

Fun to play and entertaining to watch, with many
interesting locations to explore, puzzles to solve
and old enemies to meet. Well worth a look.

UleServe of Hampshire
Panasonic KXP1081

with ST cable and paper
£155 (£134.78 +VAT)
120cps Epson and IBM (multi NLQ)

KXP1080 Fabric Ink Ribbon
KXP1080 Dust Cover

Exc VAT
3.74
4.00

Inc VAT
4.30
4.60

Panasonic KXP1180

Citizen 120D

with ST cable & paper

with ST cable and paper

£179.00 (£155.65 +VAT)

£135.00 (£117.39 +VAT)

Panasonic KXP1124

Citizen 180E

(24 Pin) with ST cable & paper

with ST cable and paper

£299.00 (£260.00 + VAT)

£155.00 (£134.78 +VAT)

Epson LX 800

StarLCIO

with ST cable & paper

with ST cable and paper

£179.00 (£155.65 + VAT)

£189.00 (£164.35 +VAT)

Epson LQ500

Star LC10 Colour

(24 Pin) with ST cable & paper

with ST cable and paper

£315.00 (£273.91 + VAT)

£239.00 (£207.83 + VAT)

H.P. Desk Jet

Star LC2410

with ST cable & paper

(24 pin) with ST cable & paper

£690.00 (£600.00 + VAT)

£315.00 (£273.91 + VAT)

Philips CM8833

Star NX15

with ST cable

with ST cable and paper

£219.00 (£190.43 +VAT)

£325.00 (£282.61 + VAT)

Atari SM124

Atari SLM804

with ST cable

with ST cable

£99.00 (£86.09 + VAT)

£1099.00 (£955.65 +VAT)

LOW ST PRICES

Printer/Monitor Ass.

Inc. VAT

520 STFM 1M Drive

£262.00

520 STFM Super Pack

£312.00

1040 STFM

£399.00

1040 STFM Super Pack

£449.00

1040 STFM Pro Pack
1040 STFM + CM8833

£419.00
£610.00

Leads etc.

Inc. VAT

Star LC10 Sheet Feeder
£59.00
Star LC2410 Sheet Feeder ....£59.00
Citizen 120D Sheet Feeder ....£99.00
SLM804 Drum Unit
£169.00
SLM804 Toner Pack
£39.00
2 Wedges Printer Stand
£14.95
YUS25A Deluxe Print Stand ..£26.00

Copy Holder Angle Poise

£17.95

Printer Ribbons
Inc. VAT

Joystick/Mouse extension
Mouse House (bracket)

£4.60
£2.95

Inc. VAT

Atari SMM804 Black

£5.95

Amstrad Original DMP3000

£5.75

Citizen 120D Black

£4.60

Mouse Mat
ST to ST Serial lead
ST Mono Monitor lead
ST RGB Monitor lead
ST Printer cable 1.8m

£4.95
£10.95
£7.80
£9.95
£6.90

Juki 6100 Multi-strike

£2.50

Competition Pro Joystick

£12.95

Juki 6100 Single-strike

£1.50

Disc Drives
Inc. VAT

Cumana CSA354 1M Drive ....£99.00

Supra 30M Hard Disc

£469.00

Epson LX800 & FX800 etc
Epson LQ-800/500 Black
Epson LX-80/86 Black
HP Desk Jet Ink Cartridge

£2.65
£4.98
£2.45
£13.80

Panasonic KXP1124 black
£9.95
Panasonic KX-P1080/81 etc. ...£4.30
Star LC-10 Colour
£6.90
Star LC-10 Black
£4.60
Star LC-2410 Black
£5.75
Star NB-15/NB24-15 Black
£9.00
Star NL/NR/ND-10 Black
Star NX/ND/NR-15 Black
Taxan & Canon Black

£5.52
£9.00
£3.70

Software
Inc. VAT

Source Book & Tutorial
Elite - Firebird
F-16 Combat Pilot
First Word Plus

£9.00
£18.95
£18.95
£59.95

Fast Basic- Comp. Con

£36.00

P.C. Ditto

£62.00

Superbase Personal
£39.00
Phone for full range

DISKETTES
(lifetime warranty)
(100% certified error free)
Inc. VAT

10 3.5" 135tpi DS/DD
50 3.5" 135tpi DS/DD

£8.50
£40.00

100 3.5" 135tpiDS/DD

£78.00

50 Disk box hinge and lock
80 Disk box hinge and lock

£5.95
£6.95

Phone for our best price before placing your order
EDUCATIONAL AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME
All products have a 12 month no quibble guarantee.
Prices subject to variation without prior notification.
We are closed Saturday afternoons.
Carriage 92p (80p +.VAT) Securicor £6.90 (£6.00 + VAT)

E3

UteServe
Larger items delivered
by Securicor

ST/U Dept
128 West Street.
Portchester, Hants.
PO 16 9XE
Tel: 0705 325354

•fas/xfr
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Now children can really have fun while learning.
Fun School 2, designed by a team of education
alists, is available for three age groups: Under6s, 6-8 year olds and Over-8s. Each pack comes
with eight colourful and exciting programs, a

colourful button badge and detailed instructions
giving educational help.
The computer itself monitors the child's
progress. The skill level - initially set by parents
- is automatically adjusted to suit the child's
ability.
Now children can enjoy using their parents'
computer while they learn at their own pace.
Available for:

Spectrum, Commodore 64,
Amstrad CPC, BBC Micro/Electron

DATABASE

£9.95 (tape) £12.95 (disc).

EDUCATIONAL

Also: Atari ST, Amiga, PC £19.95

SOFTWARE

(PC version released in May)

Under-6s

Format

Tape

6-8 years

Disc

Tape

Disc

Over-8s

Tape Disc

Spectrum

9094

9095

9096

9097

9098

9099

Commodore 64

9064

9065

9066

9067

9068

9069

Amstrad CPC

6179

6180

6181

6182

6183

6184

BBC Micro/Electron

2239

BBC B-r/Master 40T

number(s) circled

D Cheque payable to Database Software
• Please debit my Access/Visa card no.
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

2243

I I I I I

Expiry date |

2245

2242

2240

Please supply Fun School 2 for the code

2249

BBC B-r/Master 80T

2241

2244

2250

Atari ST

9192

9193

9194

Amiga

9842

9843

9844

PC 5.25"

5764

5765

5766

PC 3.5"

5767

5768

5769

(_

Signed.

Add £2 per program Europe &Eire/£5 Overseas
Name

Address-

Pleasecircle the code number of the format yourequire

Send to: Database Direct, FREEPOST,
Ellesmere Port, South Wirral L65 3EB.
Access/Visa orders: Tel: 051-357 2961

Postcode.
ST6

ITS A STEAL!
DISKETTES, DATA CARTRIDGES,
RIBBONS, PAPER AND BOXES AT

POWERHOUSE
DIRECT
\ Special O/le/id, l>ionv Poum/i C(wispu£Uvy,

UNBEATABLE PRICES
Save £££'s on our top quality branded diskette:
at 13 for less than the normal price of 101

PRINTERS

MONITORS

BUY TWO GETONE
Buy 2 boxes of diskettes from
Mydisk and we'll give you a third box free!
The sky's the limit.
And ifthat's not enough each box contains extra disks -13 or 2711

Phillips CM8833
NEC Multisync II
NEC Multisync GS

£499

ATARI SM124

£139

£225
£199

Star LC10 Mono
Star LC10 Colour

£199
£249

NEC P2200 (24 Pin)
Postscript Laser

£299
£2999

All Monitors Include Lead

HP Laser Jet + ComDatible i
SLM804 Laser

£1299

COMPUTERS

ROLAND PLOTTERS from

£649

Fully tested and guaranteed forlife italladds up to a package too good to miss.x

£1095

"Price quoted is (or 10 boxes ot product No. 1001 excluding postage and packing and VAT

BRANDED:
PROD

520STFM + 3.5" Drive

diskette pricing

No.

description

1001

5V4" 2D/48

1002

5V4" 2D96

1003

5i/4" HE 1.2Mb

1004

3V2"2D135TP

PER BOX OF 13 DISKS

1-4

5^_

5.99

5.79

6.99

6.49

10.99

10.49

14.99

14.49

10+

PER BOX OF 27 DISKS
1001-1

5V4" 2D/48

11.99

11.49

1002-1

5'/4" 2D96

12.99

12.49

WHITE BOX & BULK:
Prices from

Description

WHITE BOX BULK

25p
28p
5'A" High Energy 1.2Mb
55p
3WDS135TPI
70p
BULK DISKETTES, minimum order 1,000

22p
24p
49p
65p

5V4" DS/DD 48TPI

5V4" DS/QD 96TPI

£369

switch, PSU & "future proof" PCB.

20MB Hard Disk with system £379
40MB Hard Disk with system £499
SM124 with system
£99

3.5" Standard 720k
3.5"lnternal PSU 720k

Check out

our latest

Printer Lead Parallel
LC10 Colour Ribbon
LC10 Black Ribbon

Data Cartridge'.
Ribbons, Paper,
and Boxes too!

NEC2200 Ribbon

^0753 830466
or Fax 0753 830488
FOR INSTANT SERVICE!
Mydisk Limited FREEPOST(RG1475)

£75
£90

£6.00
£11.50
£6.50

PC Ditto with above

£129
£139
£199
£49.95

£7.50

3.5 DS Brand(10) Disks
3.5 DS Bulk (50) Disks

All prices exclude carriage and VAT

angle drives include track counter,

3.5" Triangle Elite 720k
5.25" Triangle Elite 40/80
3.5/5.25 Triangle Multi

SUNDRIES

prices on

DISK DRIVES

1040STFM + 3.5" Drive + PP £469
MEGA 2 + 3.5" Drive + PP
£969
MEGA 4 + 3.5" Drive + PP
£1299
ATARI Folio Pocket PC
£199

£19.50
£45.00

SOFTWARE

ART, GRAPHICS & CAD
AST/689

Windsor Berks SL41BS

COMPUTER CROSSWORDS
Exclusive from Akom Limited

Featuring

TPTT TTA/TCTC Volumes 1,2,3,4,5, 6&
LLLEj lJIVlIl/O Jubilee Puzzles 1932-87

Quantum Paint
£24.95
Quantum Paint Pro
£34.95
Quantum Paint Colour Driv. £10.00
Flair Paint
£29.00

All Drives are SCSI autobooting

Spectrum. 512

£45.00

28ms+ unless stated otherwise.

CAD 3D

£21.00

20MB Triangle 3 (68ms)

Cyber Paint

£53.00

40MB Triangle 3-

£529

£62.00
£21.00
£69.95
£299.00
£72.00
£399.00

80MB Triangle 3
100MB Triangle 3

£899
£1099

Cyber Studio
Degas Elite
Campus Draft
Campus CAD
Easy Draw 2 Superch.
Dynacad (3D)

HARD DISKS

~£399

Internal 3.5" Drive with HD
£79
•Add £69 for Quantum 11 ms Drive
UTILITIES & LANGUAGES

and

The Sun

SOUND & MUSIC

Volumes 1,2, 3,4, 5 &6

Prices of software with NEW Team Option are as follows:For Amstrad S'/t", IBM 5W, IBM 3'A", Archimedes, Atari ST
Times discs are £ 19.95, Sun discs are £ 18.95

For Amstrad 3", RM Nimbus 3'/i", BBC 3'/4", Electron +3,
BBC Master 128 ADFS, BBC DFS 40, DFS 80
Times discs are £ 18.95, Sun discs are £ 17.95

For Spectrum + 3
Sun discs are £ 17.95. Note: no Times version

For all Acorn, Spectrum, Amstrad cassettes (No Team Option)
Times £9.95 (Vols. 1-3, +Jubilee only), Sun £7.95 (Vols. 1-4only)
Prices include postage, packing and VAT (£ I surcharge ex UK)

Pro Sound Designer Gold

Hisoft Devpack
£79.95

Mouse Music
Mouse Music KB

£199.00
£249.00

Yamaha PSS480 Synth
Yamaha PSS680 Synth

£149.00
£199.00

C LAB Notator
Pro 12
Pro 24
Master Tracks Jnr
K Minstrel 2

£437.00
£109.00
£199.00
£89.00
£29.00

DB, DTP & WORD PROCESSING

Please send me:

Pagestream

£149.00

£45.00

Hisoft Basic
Laser C

£55.00
£149.95

Megamax DB

£39.95

Lattice C 3.4

£69.00

Aztec C Developer

£175.00

GFA Basic 3
Personal Pascal
Flash

£32.00
£55.00
£21.00

Ruby Comm
Deskcart
Picworks
Aladin 3
PC Ditto

£72.00

-

£79.°"
£24.95
£230.00
£79.95

Fontz (for Wordup)

£21.00

Twist

£35.00

The Times Computer Crosswords Volume(s)
The Times Jubilee Puzzles 1932-1987
The Sun Computer Crosswords Volume(s)
my system is: (delete as appropriate) IBM/Amstrad/BBC/Spectrum/

Calamus DTP
Signum2

£399.00
£184.00

.We specialise in Mail Order but w.e

Atari ST/Nimbus/disc/cassette/3'73l/2"/5l/("

Word Perfect

£129.00

with demonstration studio. Opening

Name:
(BLOCK CAPrTALS)

Address:

Postcode

£72.00

Wordup

Computer model (details)

I enclose cheque/postal order for £

Timeworks DTP

Tel

(payable to):

now have a new retail store

£55.00

times are from 9.30 to 5.30 Mon-Sat.

1st Word +
Microsoft Write
Mini Office Doc Pro

£60.00£125.00
£29.00

although if you can call, we are often

Superbase 2
Superbase Pro

£70.00
£175.00

Not Listed? Please call!

Akom Limited si Manor Lane, London sei3 sqw Tel 01-8524575

also

We stock SAGE Business Software

it & delivery

"Atari Mad" 'til late!

ORDERS ONLY 800 581 742
GENERAL ENQ. 0234-273000
Callers & Mail to:
44A STANLEY STREET
BEDFORD
MK41 7RW

POWERHOUSE DIRECT is the Retail Division of POWER COMPUTING!
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The Mini Office Professional suite heralds the

beginning ofa new erain productivity software for
the Atari ST. The suite consists of five powerful

modules which are available separately. Each one

is simply bursting with features, and is both
intuitive and quick to learn. It also makes the

^3

fullest use of the Gem environment with its pull
down menus, icons and dialogue boxes. All of
them will work with any Atari ST with one or
more disc drives and a monochrome or colour

display.
>
The modules are fully integrated to maximise

your efficiency. This means that you can pull
graphics, spreadsheet tables and database infor
mation into the document processor - and do pow

erful mail mergingtoo.Youcan load databasefiles
into the spreadsheet, or spreadsheet files into the

Go

database, and turn data from both into attention-

grabbing charts. And any file can be sentto other
ST owners down your telephone line using the
communications module. The opportunities are
endless.

Every module comes with a set of invaluable
desk accessories, described by ST World as "so

useful that they might on their ownjustify buying
the package". There's an all-purpose text editor,
handy memopad, pocket-style calculator and disc
utilities - enabling you to format, rename, erase,

copy,show info and list directoryto screen,printer
or a file - which you can use from within each

program. You'll also findthat weapplied thesame
attention to detail to the manuals too. ST World

went on to say that the Spreadsheet manual was
"one ofthe clearest and easiest to follow manuals 1
have seen for a long time".
What is even more remarkable is the price - just

£24.95 for each power-packed module (Document
Processor £34.95 - available late summer). Start

with one module - and you'll want them all. You'll

be joining nearly 500,000 others who have dis
covered that the Mini Office range has revolu
tionised their productivity.

I Please
Please send me
me the
the following Mini
Mini Office Professional module(s):
• Spreadsheet at £24.95 (9163)
D Database at £24.95 (9196) Available earlyJune
• Communications at £24.95 (9164)

I

• Presentation Graphics at £24.95 (9197)Available earlyJune
O I enclose a cheque made payable to Database Software
• Please debit my Access/Visa no:

[Add £2 for Europe (inc. Eire), £5 for Overseas)

Signed

Expiry date_

Name

Address

.Postcode-

DATABASE
SOFTWARE

Database Direct, FREEPOST, Ellesmere Port,
South Wirral L65 3EB
Tel: 051-357 2961

ST6 I

roa/t
anipuiaie your aata -

Keeping your financial affairs in

order is easy with the Mini
Office Professional Spreadsheet.
With it you'll be able to make

jusi me way you wan

• 255 rows by 255 columns
• Columns up to 32 characters wide
• Full relative replication of
formulae

short work of budgets, costings

• Use any currency symbol or pad

and what-if calculations.
"Offers excellent value and
deserves to do well"-ST World

•

"Forprice and performance it's

• Open up to four files at once

second to none" - Atari ST User

•

character

Sort rows or columns and create

an index for future manipulation
Load Ascii, DIF files and data from
the other Mini Office modules
Create executable command files

using the built-in language

Align text and numbers right, left

List formulae to a text file, and

or centre

manipulate them in the text editor
Print extra-large spreadsheets
sideways

Search for individual text cells

rganise

The Mini Office Professional
Database makes short work of

arranging your data at home or

at work. This flexible package is
perfect for cataloguing your
record collection or keeping

Choose from eight data types
Create numeric fields up to 15
digits long and alphanumeric
fields up to 99 characters in length
Total the values of all or selected
fields

track of stock levels. And it

Use a formula to modify the con

makes full use of Gem to bring
all its labour-saving features to
your fingertips.

tents of all or selected numeric

fields (EG: Increase all salaries by
15%)

i' Incorporate conditional statements
in formula fields

• Create templates for screen layouts
and report formats
• Perform up to four different sorts
on your records and switch between
them at the click of a button

• Do powerful searches and save
selected records to disc

• Merge databases together

Bring your statistics to life!
Ms

Turning data into vibrant visuals
is easy with the Mini Office Pro

fessional Presentation Graphics
module. This flexible package is
perfect for creating dynamic
graphs, information-packed
charts and attention-grabbing
presentations - it even comes

with its own art tools for adding
that final touch.

Import data from the Spreadsheet
and Database or any DIF file
Hold up to 10 data files in memory
at once

Plot your data in any of five graph
types: Bar chart, pie chart, line

graph, area graph and scatter
graph
Display up to four graphs at once
Plot up to 10 datasets on one graph

with up to 100 fields for each
dataset

Use automatic or manual scaling
Touch up any screen with the com
prehensive art program: 10 brush
types, five shapes, five text heights,
five text styles and 12 bullet types
Create a slideshow containing up
to 50 slides - and cycle auto
matically or use the mouse button

,Q

Oil** Be

Link your Atari ST to the outside world!
Connect to MicroLink, Telecom

Gold, Prestel and specialist

Select your modem from the com
prehensive list supplied on disc -

Record all your actions into a logfile while you are online

bulletin boards all round the
world with the Communications

or define your own

Keep a tally of your phone calls,

Supports all popular Teletype,

module. Send fax, telemessages,
electronic mail and more.

VT52 and VT100 emulations
Access viewdata with full-colour

with all details recorded to a log
Download telesoftware using

"Very polished ... far and away
the easiest comms utility for

graphics plus mailbox editor and
slideshow facility

complete beginners"- ST World

Create your own list of services

Exchange any Mini Office Profes
sional file with other users - any

"A dream to use" - Atari ST User

with the autodialling phone book

where in the world

Ascii, Xmodem or Kermit file

transfer protocols

IJJI.!M.'J|J|
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SOFTWARE i

Good for

a laugh

PILOTiriG DEHDLV FLYERS

LEFT BY H UHniSHEO RRCE.
THE SPRITES SEI1D RESCUERS
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Product: Typhoon Thompson
Price: £19.99

Supplier: Domark
Tel: 01-780 2222

observatory where the first object is
kept. It is surrounded by a ring of
small islands where the sea sprites
live.

A quick blast of your laser canon
at an island causes an object - a flyer

VERYONE in the office who

pilotedby a sea sprite- to be ejected,

sawTyphoon Thompson had
fits of giggles-it's hilarious.
Originally developed in the

This can be any one of halfa dozen
different types, and all are pretty
dangerous, so keep your distance.

States, it will bereleased here onthe

suckers, spitters, zappers, bui
forcers and wompers which

watery planet of Aguar some time in

zap you, barter your craft orpush y<

the future.

away from the Elands.

Ayoung child, theonly survivor of
a crashed spaceship, is adopted by

™ "^^^Jl
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The flyers consist of bubblers,

Domark labeL
The arcade action is set on the

^^^r

•sfr ...

the seasprites inhabiting Aguar. The
problem is thatthey won't give him
back and it's up to you - Typhoon

Manoeuvring your jet sled int
position you fire another blast of
laser canon at the flyer which then
explodes and a sea sprite is catapulted out into the ocean. You must

chase after it and scoop it up into a
bag.
The sea sprites look remarkably

jet sled next to the observatory. A
teddy-bear like creature pops out and
exchanges your bag ofsea sprites for

superbly animated and very detailed.
Each object has itsown reflection in
the water and the view is3D looking

into a jet sled which hovers a few

like frogs swimming doggy-paddle

"e guardian spirits

down onthe sea at anangle of about

feet above the ocean. The sled is
mouse controlled and you zoom off

style in the water and if you don't
mucirjy enough they soon
grab them quickly

intothe distance where you cansee
twosmall green islands.
There you are greeted by two

nto fish which
which swim
turn into
swim and
and leap
way back toanisland.
You then
theirwaybackto
anisland. Youthen
have to shoot the island again to

urn to the spirits and present
them withyour prize. Theythenask

ces will have you in stitches, the
sound effects are excellent and

for another artefact and direct you to
thenext sprite village - another ring

there's a nice tune atthe start.
Typhoon Thompson is a fast and

release the flyer to get the sprite and
so itgoes on.
Once you have collected all the
sprites from the group of islands

of islands surrounding an observatory. Each new village contains more
sprites and the action becomes faster
and more difficult.

furious, funny and challenging
arcade game. It is totally original so
has novelty value too. I can thoroughly recommend it.

v.., »..
vosxh an
in impenetrable
imn&natrahiR
You
soon reach

malrinn upthevillage
nn the villane vou
making
you nark
park vour
your

althouah small,
The aranhics.
graphics, although
small, are

Roland Waddilove

Thompson - to rescue him.
In a very comical opening scene
you are thrown out of a spaceship

cloaked guardian spirits who instruct
you to bring them avaluable artefact
held by the sea sprites. Off you go in
search ofasea sprite village.

20 degrees. Several comical sequen-

Sound

Graphics
Payability
Value formoney
Overall

»8

10
......10
10
W

Typhoon Thompson is a highly
addictive and original game - it's
like nothing you've seen before.

Typhoon himself is a comical little
character, and thereluctant heroof
the game - just watch that start
sequence.

If you're alter something differ
ent, non-violent yet very playable
then look out for this cracker of a

game. I'll eat my hat if it doesn't
reach the top 10in thecharts.
Janice Murray

20 Atari ST User June 1989

1SOFTWARE

Winter sports
Grandslam

Pac Land

Entertainments

(01-247 6434)

PACLAND is rather,
loosely based on
that classic game
Pac Man in which

you run round a

Product: Downhill Challenge
Price: £24.95

Supplier: Broderbund Software, 11 Paul
Drive, SanRafael, CA94903 USA
Tel: 0101-415-992-3200

even faster but only a few flags are
dotted around as you descend the
slope. A clock at the bottom left of
the screen times the run and a split
timer next to it indicates progressive
limits to beat.

T H E winter sports simulation
market is already crowded,

In the ski jump pressing the fire
button sets the competitor off down
the steep slope. As he approaches the

as this addition from Broder

end press fire again to make him take

bund attemps to grab a slice
of the action. Downhill Challenge

off. You alter the skier's position in
midair by moving the joystick
backward or forwards as you must
keep him in the correct positionif he
is to land safely.

offers four events in which to

compete - downhill, slalom, giant
slalom and ski jumping,
The game opens with a winter
view of the bookingoffice with sign

The scores after each event are

added up at the end of the competi

postspointing to Exit, Score, Training
and Compete. Clicking the mouse

tion anda pictureis displayed depic

pointer on one will execute the
appropriate option.

rivals on either side.

ting the winner on a rostrum with his

The graphics are very well
presented, the backgrounds being
particularly well drawn. The skier is

Training allowspractiseon any ski
event before attemptingthe competi
tion. A simple map shows three ski
runs and an event is selected by

an urge to help him as he digs his

clicking the mouse over the number
below the one you want. This sets the

skis into the snow on a tight bend.
The sound is effective, although

difficulty level, with the more twisty

there isn't that much to it.
This is a welcome addition to

routes the hardest to traverse.

You can compete against up to five

nicely animated and you really feel

shed as you view him from behind.

Hesets off and the view changes to
show him hurtling down the slope
with you looking from a point just
behind him. As you guide the skier
down the snaking, undulating slope
figures and trees whizz by, enhanc
ing the feeling of speed.
White noise effects are used to
simulate the sound of skis on snow.

The pitch rises and falls as the slope

graphics are cartoon-like. Your aim is to help a lost fairy
find its way back home to fairyland. You must travel
through towns, explore forests, cross deep canyons and
trek through deserts.

There are natural hazards like rolling and tumbling logs
in the canyons - you must leap from log to log - but the
main problem is Blinky, Pinky, Inky and Clyde, the four
ghosts from the original arcade game. They are never
more than a step behind, so you mustn't stop to admire the
scenery. They use a variety of props in order to foil your

mission and appear in Model T cars running you down, old
aeroplanes dropping ghost shaped bombs or flying at you.
Fruit can be collected for bonus points on your journey.
Roland Waddilove

Running Man

Grandslam
Entertainments

(01-247 6434)

David MacLachlan
Sound
Graphics
Payability
Valueformoney
Overall

„

J
8
8
7
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RUNNING Man is the computer game of the film of the
same name, featuring that hunk Arnold Schwarzenegger.
In it you control Ben Richards, a cop who was framed for a
crime he didn't commit and forced to enter televised

Downhill Challenge is competently
programmed andgraphically quite
good, but for me there's nothing to

undulates and the skier even flies

make it stand out from the crowd. If

into the air if he goes over a rise too
fast. All this gives a realistic effect.
The giant slalom is basically the

you're on the lookout for a winter

flag poles are doubledup just like in

sports simulation then you won't be
disappointed with this. However, I
prefer last year's Winter Olympiad
from Tynesoft.

the real thing. The downhill event is

Roland Waddilove

same except that it's faster and the

different. The action is seen side on and the

anyone's winter sports collection.

friends oreven the ST. To dothis you
registerthem in at the bookingoffice
by entering their names on a board.
Once registered, the competition
begins. First comes the slalom, a
skier preparinghimself in the launch

maze eating dots
while being relent
lessly pursued by
ghosts. In this
latest spin-off
you again control
Pac Man, but the
graphics and
gameplay are totally

deadly games. The aim is to survive. The games are like
an updated Roman gladiators' battle. Following the film
story closely you face a series of dangerous adversaries
bent on your swift demise. The action takes place in four
zones, with a final confrontation in the television studio.

Zone one is an ice rink where you face Subzero - an ice

hockey player with a razor sharp stick and exploding
pucks. In zone two you face the chainsaw-wielding
Buzzsaw in the suburbs. Take on Dynamo in the city lights
of zone three. In the zone four complex hides Fireball with
his flamethrower. Joystick controls enable you to jump,
crawl, walk left and right, kick, punch, collect, drop and
use weapons.

Janice Murray
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SOFTWARE!

Product: Dragonscape
Price: £19.95

Supplier Software Horizons, 212A Colney
Hatch Lane, London N101EU.
Tel 01-348 4577

I N Dragonscape from Software
Horizonsyon take to the air atop
a gigantic fire-breathing
dragon, which makes a
welcome change from the usual
shoot-'em-up fare.
The story behind how you came to
be in this precarious position is
flimsy: While reading your favourite
computermagazine you are whisked
to Tuvania in a blinding flash of light.
The King of Kaos has removed 40

m

A
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find and return them.

Garvan, the local fire-breathing,
winged dragon offers his services.
He's a bit dim witted, but strong and
of the artefacts.

There are five levels and eight

objects on each level. The objects

my review copy I wouldn'thave seen

lish window in the centre of the

the other levels.

screen. The display is a bird's eye
view lookingdownon yourselfon top
of Garvan flyingover the wastelands

challenge Dragonscape fits the bill

you can only see a small portion
through the window.

You'll have to explore the whole
area thoroughly for artefacts and
their resting places. For instance,

just below where youstart you'll find
an arrow, and further down and to
the left there is an icon marked with

a bow. Drop the arrow on the bow
and go and find the next artefact.
Obstructing you in your mission
are assorted alien creatures that

swirl around, bumping into you and
draining your energy.Garvan's fiery
breath can be directed to fry them to
a crisp.

A large green dragon tothe right of
the playingwindowslowlyturnsto a
skeleton as your energy is drained.
Your current and high scores are

printed below the playing window.
There isn't a high score table.
The soundis goodwith nice music,

and the graphics are excellent.The
scrollingand animationare smoothly
executed and the whole package is

professionally produced.
My only criticism is that the first
level is far too difficult and if it
wasn't for the cheat mode built in to
22 Atari ST User June 1989
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If you're after a tough new arcade
admirably.
Roland Waddilove

of level one.

wastelands cover a large area and

m

ww^T

Hot stuff

must be found and placed in their
correct positionsbefore you can pro
gress to the next level.
The action takes place in a smal

When you fly up, down, left, right
or diagonally the screen scrolls
smoothly so that you stay in the
centre of the playing window. The

Hr<

.-*\ ' **\

magical artefacts from their resting
places and you have volunteered to

willing. So you both set off in search

't<M-

Boy, is Dragonscape difficult! No
matter howhard I tryIcan't seem to

get further than returning three

Sound..

Graphics...
Payability
Value for money...

artefacts in level one. Ifs too diffi

Overall

music.

..........

cult for me. The graphics are

superb, but I wasn't too keen on the
Janice Murray

ISOFTWARE

Super soccer
Product Head Coach v3.1
Pnce: £19.95
Product: Worldof Soccer

Price:£17.50

Supplier: Qualsoft, 18 Hazelmere Road,
Stevenage SG2 8RX.
Tel: 0438 721936

FOOTBALL

management

PREVIEW

them and add a further 20, or build
squads from scratch for any of the
other 29 nations.

As to be expected, there are quite a
few similarities between this and

depth of interest in their
simulations than graphics should
seek out these two games. Whether
you like American footballor English
soccer, this pair from Qualsoft has
something for you.
Thankfully neither bothers with
the administrative side of the sports
so you can forget about financial

other ST soccer simulations, but
there is more going on under the
surface than first meets the eye. For
example, in addition to the difficulty
setting there are four sophistication
levels covering such elements as
longitudinaland latitudinalbalance formation along and across the field balance of skills, form and

worries and are free to concentrate
on more immediate issues such as

teamwork.

Head Coach v3.1, an American

The team's skills are made up of
five factors - midfield possession,
mounting attacks, attempts on goal,
dispossessing attackers and goal

football simulation, puts you in
charge of the newest team in the

as a few minutes game time, ball

higherup the division the team is, the
tougher the inherited schedule.
At the start of the game, and
between matches, a training camp is
open for players to be put through
speed trials and other comparative
exercises. This is an excellent way to
get an accurate assessment of
individual capabilities. Also two
preseason games let you experiment
with players and tactics.
The screen is divided into four win

dows when a match is under way.
Two show the elapsed time, score,
current plays and a commentary. The
largest window provides a represen
tation of the marked playing area
with the position of the ball
highlighted. The fourth lists all the
offensive or defensive options. Selec
tion of plays from this fist is by a
single key press which has to be

minding. Each match is represented
movement being shown by a

coloured arrow moving around a
pitch.
Both programs come with short
manuals giving you insight into the
games' workings. Sound plays little
part and the graphics are quite rudi
mentary. What these simulations
attempt to convey is the realism of
judgement and the assessment and
application of every available piece
of information, a crucial part of every
football manager's job.
Although not the most visually
impressive, they do have great
depth, longevity and highly addict
ive gameplay. Both are very good
value for money.
Bob Chappell

national soccer management. You
can manage any one of 33 European
squads. The four UKteams each have
16 preselected players but a custo
misation program lets you replace

an amulet. The action
is seen side on and
the screen scrolls

smoothly sideways
as you walk left or
right. You can travel between the
planets using transporters.
On each planet are a number of alien monsters which
must be disposed of. Some crawl and can be squashed by
dislodging platforms suspended by anti-gravity charges.
Flying objects swirl round the screen in patterns and drain
your oil when bumped into. Oil cans litter the planet
surface and provide means of topping up your dwindling
supply.
Your main means of defence is by spinning like a top.
However, other weapons and armour can be collected, but
I've yet to discover their location. Bio Challenge is just the
ticket if you are bored with stale British game ideas.
Roland Waddilove

Mars Cops

Arcana

(0272 297162)

PROGRAMMED by Nick
Tuckett this new release

from Arcana concerns

your career in the
UIPF - United Inter-

planetry Police Force
Sound

0

Graphics
Payability

—4
9

Valueformoney.

8

Overall

8

After a match the team doctor will

World of Soccer simulates inter

original software. Bio
Challenge - released
here in Britain by
Palace - is yet another
example of their vivid
imagination. In this
six-level arcade game
you control a humanoid robot searching
planets for pieces of

- now based on Mars

made before a 30 second timer runs
down.

pronounce on injuries, a panel of
sports writers will award their votes
to your team's best three players and
other teams' results and forthcoming
fixtures are fisted. Like any good US
football simulation, Head Coach
offers a vast array of statistics.

Palace

(01-278 0751)

THE French can always
be relied on to produce

chistic.

enthusiasts more interested

NFL, the Schoburg Franklins. The 28
NFLteams are split into six divisions
and you get to decide which of those
sides the Franklins will replace. The

Bio Challenge

The game covers friendly matches
and the qualifying rounds and finals
of both the EuropeanandWorld Cups
and there are five difficulty levels.
The hardest is rightly called maso

in challenge, judgement and

selection, tactics, plays and stra-

I

and commonly known

as the Mars Cops. A
strange alien race has

been diverting asteroids'
towards Earth and your job is
to reconnoitre, search and destroy. Choose any mission
relevant to your rank and experience, but beware if you
do the same mission again as it becomes increasingly
difficult.

This is your golden opportunity to

win both the World Cup and Superbowl in the same season. Man

agement enthusiasts will revel in
this dynamic duo. Thegraphics and
sound aren't up to much, but the
management
simulation
is
excellent. Recommended.

Janice Murray

Originally an Asteroids clone, it has developed into
something more. There is a simulator option demanding
pre-flight checks and close inspection of dials, gauges and
supplies - based on the principles of the American space
shuttle. Supplies are limited and economy is rewarded
while demotion awaits the frivolous and foolhardy.
The gameplay is varied and interesting and the way
that Mars features is excellent. This is a space adventure
with a flavour of realism. Original music and synthesised
speech will be added to this mix of tactics, strategy and
shoot-'em-up.
PamTurnbull
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SOFTWARE I

Product: Archipelagos
Pnce: £24.99

Supplier. Logotron Recreation, Chancery
House, 107St Pauls Road, Islington,
LondonN12NA
Tel: 01-359 3594

Island odyssey

ARCHIPELAGOS is the first
release under the new

Logotron/Mirrorsoft agree
ment, and what a cracking
opener it is. Like many other recent
games for the ST, it defies easy
categorisation, but owes something
to Firebird's blockbuster Sentinel and

strategy elements from certain
wargames.

The story goes that long ago in a
place where a cloudy planet always
hung above the north - notice it as
you play the game - the Ancients
played with worlds of thought.
Together the power of their minds
created hundreds of worlds, each an
Archipelago, where they met and
drank tea.

Their thoughts became so strong
that the places eventually became
real. When they slept they found the
morphogenic patterns of their
thoughts remained, to generate
thousands more worlds, almost
randomly.

Pretty soon 10,000 paradise Archi
pelagos became so popular that they
attracted visitors from the thought
planet of the north. Each visitor
claimed an Archipelago for his own
and staked a claim by placing an
obelisk upon it.
These obelisks brought about con

you are unable to land on any patch
of land polluted by the blood of the
Ancients.

You must also avoid drifting lost
souls which appear after level 25 and
the Necromancer who first appears
at Archipelago 13. Blood eggs - from

level 20 onwards - and poison trees
will also block your way. Each will
lead you to a premature death and
frustrate all efforts to cleanse the
land.

With 9,999Archipelagos to explore
and conquer, the game is by no
means easy. However, as you pro
gress through each quest you will
learn a few tricks and short cuts to

make your task easier,

appropriate.
Gameplay

is

addictive

and

thoughtful and my lasting impression
of Archipelagos is of a ponderous
and time-consuming exercise in
mental dexterity.
It has a slight flavour of the arcade
but will appeal to almost any games
player.
Buy it now, I assure you that you
wont be disappointed.

The animation and colour are

Nic Outterside

stupendous but I feel the graphics
could have benefited from a little

Sound

more detail. The ongoing music
reminds me somewhat of part one of

Graphics

-8

Payability
Valueformoney

10
10

Mike Oldfield's Tubular Bells and

sound effects are unobstrusive yet

Overall

9

9

flict with the Ancients who were

drained of their blood by the visitors
and their bodies turned to stone.

In this mouse controlled game you
are floating just a metre above the
ground, as if disembodied, among a
group of islands. Scattered around
the islands are the aforementioned
obelisks and stones of the Ancients.
Embodied in the obelisks is the

power that cleansed the Archipelago
of humans in ancient times. And the

blood of the Ancients still stains the
land.

Your task is to remove the power
over the land and destroy the
obelisks. You roam over a colourful

through-scrolling landscape linking
the stone remains of the Ancients to
each obelisk.

This is achieved by creating land
bridges over water and connecting
the islands which contain the statues.

You do this by pointing with the
mouse cursor and pressing function
key Fl.
However, your land creating abil
ity is limited and you should not
over-stretch yourself without gaining
new vitality from the stones.
This is not as easy as it seems, as
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Hovethisgame, it'sjustso different.
It had me hopping from island to
island trying tomake landbridges
to destroythe obelisks.
The task is enjoyable, at times
relaxing and definitely thought
provoking. If you want a rest from
alien zapping, slaughterhouse
scenarios and mind bending text
adventures, then this could be just
the game foryou.
Jayne West

CDmpuroart

/

520 STFM
SUPERPACK
Buy this terrific Atari pack now a...
you get a 520 STFM with built-in
Modulator, 1 meg. drive, Vz meg.
memory, instruction manual and a
mouse with . . . .

WORIr3^9

imes
pjpP. 21 exciting action gam
T'°
WORTH
WORTH
£400
integrated tbusiness
SZ/P(j Organiser' integrated
f'& software
WORTH £49.99

Atari joystick WORTH

£9.95

V

^ne5n2^rP^asethe
^ Complete with Film. Strap and Batteries
k* High quality 35mm Fujinon glass lens
*•
^
^
^

Built in flash
Low light warning
ISO Film speed setting
Drop in loading

Phone for other great
ST deals!!

SUNDRIES

PRINTERS

LISTING PAPER
2000 sheets

.<$$,

PRINT
HEAD
COLUMN
WIDTH
PAPER

11* x 9'/2",
60gsm.

£14.95

JOYSTICKS
The new 'Microblaster'

9 Pill
24 Pin

ao Col,
1 32 Col

joystick from REPLAY,
order today and

n4n Ar

Take Control

t. I Z.CJD

Frisian

MOUSE MATS
FEED

Tractor

Draft tps

120

120

1 lb

160

144

144

SPEED

NLQ cps

25

28

30

35

36

3G

INTERNAL BUFFER

CREDIT

High quality Mouse

PRINTER

OUR PRICE £

£5.95

Mats

DISK STORAGE
MD70LLockable3'/2"disk

4K

1K

4K

IK

4K

4K

159.85

175 95

182 85

263 35

224.25

263 35

storage box, holds
up to 70 disks.

TERMS
AVAILABLE

£12.95

WITH 2 FREE 3V4" DISKS

J

QUALITY BLANK DISKS

MONITORS

Philips CM8833, 14" colour
Prices are per box of 10 disks

Why buy unlabelled disks when you can have
branded quality at prices like these I !

CHOOSE

a.

EITHER...

®

TDK.

1-4

Boxes

5-9
Boxes

Atari SM124, 12" mono

10 +
Boxes

miiiMiiiiTira™

£274.85

£128.80

v

WORTH £12

DISK DRIVES

3.5" SS

14.84 13.69 12.54

All 1 meg. with internal power supplies

3.5" DS

18.29

TRIANGLE

"The Specialists
"A Reputation
in Data Storage"
Built on Reliability"
Both are certified 100% error free and offer a lifetime warranty

16.56

15.41

£99
£99
£109

CUMANA

Please state type ITDK or BASF)
when ordering

POWER

mmm mm hotutc tosoaiiioiw
^Servjrfr ^Guarantees W^£ack-up Eompumail
P> Usually sameday despatch on most items

p> If anyitemproves to have a manufacturing

P> FREE, next working day delivery on all

fault within 30 days we will replace free of
charge or refund in full

hardware, allow 2-5 days for other items

£> Large stocks for immediate despatch
[> FAST, efficient s

P> After 30 daysandwithin the warranty period,
we will repair at our expense

P>

Friendly advice and after sales support

P> Any problems quickly resolved to your
complete satisfaction

£> Special offers to existing customers
We aim to please . . . and usually do!

All prices inclusive of VAT

Prices/delivery subject to availability and only applicable to UK mainland, N. Ireland and BFPO's.
Compumart are licensed credit brokers. Simply ask for written details.

E&OE

A Great Deal More, For a Good Deal Less

COMPUMART

FREEPOST

LTD

(STU)

LOUGHBOROUGH
LEICS
LE11
OBR
TEL: 0 5 0 9 6 1 0 4 4 4
FAX: 0 5 0 9 6 1 0 2 3 5

SOFTWARE 1

Zap
a

zero
Product Battlehawks 1942
Price: £24.99

Supplier: US Gold, Units 213, Holford Way,
Holford, Birmingham B67AX.
Tel: 021-356 3388

W H E N asked to review a

naval air combat simu

lation, I automatically

thought I would be put
ting the MirrorsoftF-16 in the hangar
and hopping into the seat of an F-14
Tomcat or perhaps even the F-18
Hornet.

Then I saw the 1942 in the title how could I survive without heat-

seeking missiles?
After a tedious three disc changes
the main menu pops up and offers
four options - Training, Active Duty,
Review Service Records or Review

Planes. The firstoptionallows you to
brush-up on the skills needed to be a
good fighter pilot.

Choosing Active Duty will give a
choice of four famous 1942 battles,
Coral Sea, Midway, Eastern

Solomons or Santa Cruz Islands.
Within these there are more than 30

one hit to destroy completely. First
there will be fire and then a puff of

missions with varying difficulty

smoke signals the end. Sometimes

levels.

pilots parachute from their burning

After selecting a mission you will
go to the Ready Room for briefing.
Here you can modify your plane to
give special features such as
unlimited ammunitionor fuel,change
the starting position or begin the
flight.
A farther two disc changes and the
passingof an aircraftrecognition test
launches you from the carrier at
which point you take over.
Depending on the mission, you
have to complete tasks ranging from
the downing of Japanese fighters to
the sinking of a carrierby dropping a
single bomb or launching a torpedo.
Enemy planes may take more than

planes into the sea below. Fve tried
straffing them, but havent hit one.

The display shows the cockpit
instruments,gunsightand frontview.
Pressing a key on the numeric pad
changes to a rear view and you
becomer rear gunner.

In the cockpit is an engine/
airframe damage indicator which
shows the amount of damage
sustained and if either of the twin

dialsgoesinto the red the planewill
lose power and ditch. At the end of
each game a scoreboard will show

the number of hits and downings on
both sides.

The graphics, especially those of
the planes, are very detailed and
show the different airforcemarkings.
The engine noise is quite realistic.
The continous hum is made much

more interesting with spluttering and
changing revs.

The game comes with a compre
hensive ISO-page manual illustrated

with black and white photographs. It
gives tips, instructions and a brief
history of what happened in the real
battles. There are some quick-start
instructions so you can get straight
into the game.

The only criticism I can make is
that you dont control or see any take
oils or landings.
A good simulation with many
optionsand one which has been very
nicely presented. However, if I had to
make a choice between this and one
of the other recent releases I would

probably go for one of the F-16simu
lations.

John Butters

Sound

Graphics
Payability
Valueformoney
Overall

8
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After a quietspell there have been
a fair number of simulations

recently, andgoodonesatthat. Bat
tlehawks 1942 is very different from
the trend in that you don't fly at
Mach 2 below 200 feet - definitely
more my scene.

A reasonable product which
would have been made much
better with the inclusion of a landmg sequence.

Nic Outterside
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Here Genesta promptly informs

Program: King's Quest IV

jsella about a marvellous fruit that

Price: £29.99

Supplier: Sierra Onlme/Activision,
Blake House, Manor Farm Road,

Reading, Berkshire RG2OJN.

jjfir.yjJMJl !• I I 1

I11
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can bring Pops back from the b
ButGenestais no fool- one good
surely deserves another. Gen
would like the return of her m

Tel: 0734 311666

talisman which was pinched by
' three million
dollar investment in the

underlying technology
of Sierra's 3D animated

adventure game system, more than
11 man years of development and a

team of more than 13 programmers,
artists, musicians and developers,
King'sQuest TV just had to be pretty
good - and it is.
Like Sierra's other recent text and

graphics adventure, Leisure Suit

Larry II (reviewed in our April
issue), this one has better graphics
and animation than ever before - but

the price is that you'll need a doublesided disc drive to run it.

Subtitled The Perils of Rosella,
King's Quest IV picks up where
King's Quest III (To Heir Is Human)
left off. Noticing the glint of spirited
valour in her eye, King Graham of
Daventry has now given his newly-

bad fairy Lolotte.
There's a lot of fairytale type
tasy, and all the paraphernal
frogs, ogres, dwarfs and the li
that inevitably come!
adventure.

Now the talisman is very important

to Genesta. Her powers are fading
fast and unless she gets said lucky
charm back pretty smartish she will
be curling up her dainty size sixes
and handing in her dinner pail and

wand.

Better graphics and animation than ever bei

impressive - but then so they should

"~\_ be with all that money behind them.

If she is no longer alive, then just
who, pray, will get Rosellla back to
Daventry and to pater? Game, set
and match to Genesta, methinks.
The game begins in a highly
unusual fashion -

a 10 minute

cartoon that sets the scene. All you
need to do is sit back and enjoy. The
graphics and animation are very

Very soon, you're caught up in the
story as the puzzles and problems

posed to the heroine begin coming in
thick and fast. A head dwarf, the
inevitable frog, and a spooky house
are among the first encounters.
Later, you might be surprised to
know that Rosella will be emulating
Jonah of biblical fame.

On the oiner nana yon

startled to hear that figuring
somewhere in this game is ? you
guessed it - a unicom. A hag's eye is
a bit more unusual and sounds a trifle

unappetisingbut you're goingTo need
one.

There's

considerable

tration on traditional fantai

adventure and some may

they've heard a lot of it (if n

rescued daughter Rosella the infam
ous adventurer's cap.
And just as well, for it soon turns
out that it is King Graham'sturn to be
rescued in this traditional but

absorbing tale of good versus evil.
The poor old ruler has contracted a
rare malady. Illnesses are always
vague in fairy stories and they're
usually also fatal unless the one and
only antidote can be found in the nick
of time. Luckily, a good fairy named
Genesta appears in a mirror and
transports Rosella far away to the

before. That may be true, but KQ4
rings some neat changes on the
material and the game has the usual
blend of warm humour and tricky
puzzles that we have come to expect
from Siena.

Coupledwith the impressiveuse of
sound, eye-catching graphics,
excellent animation, handsome pres
entation and ease of operation, King's
t IV has got to be a worthwhile

land of Tamir.
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tment for all Sierra adventure

And I'm certainly one of them.

There's mouse control if yon want it
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Five... four... three... t w o . . . one... GO!
Your 300bhp FordGroup A Sierra Cosworthroars away from the
starting line, skidding round hairpin bends, as you speed through
unfamiliar, ever-changing terrain. ..in a race where every fraction of a
second counts!

'Totally addictive ...a breath of fresh air' - Atari ST User, January '89
'Thoroughly engrossing... highly recommended... the best controls I've
encountered in any computer racegame' - Computer and Video
Games, January '89

Lombard RAC Rally recreates all the excitement of the world-famous

rally - with the help of RAC drivers who guarantee its authenticity.
Complete the five stages - down winding tracks, through verdant
forests and over precarious mountain ranges - with the additional
hazards of night driving and fog.
Repair damage and add new features to your car in the workshop,
and earn money for spares by taking part in a TV interview.
This is the official simulation of a lifetime... will your skills measure up
to the challenge?

'The definitive racing game... Overall 95%'- Computer Gamesweek,
November 5-15, 1988

'Anabsolute must? - ST Action, January '89

Please send me Lombard/RAC Rally for:
• Atari ST • Amiga
• PC (5'A")
191571

198291

• PC (3'/2")

(5728)

• I enclose a cheque for £24.95
• Inside every box: A detailed 16-page booklet containing a
history of the rally and technical specification of the Cosworth, IS
maps to help you plot out your course, and a colourful sticker to
commemorate your participation In the rally.

made payable to Mandarin Software

15729)

Expiry date
/

• Please debit my AccessA/isa number:

1 I I I M

I I I M

I I I M

I I I I

Name
Address
in association with

1

. Postcode.
Database Direct, FREEPOST, Ellesmere Port, South Wlrral. L65 3EB

S O F T WA R E

Tel: 051-357 2961

Postage: Add £2 Europe/Overseas £5

ST6

I
I
I
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ISOFTWARE

- beginner, intermediate, expert and

Program: Balance olPower 1990

multipolar. Beginner level, intended

Price: £24.95

Supplier: Mindscape, PO Box 1019,

an

Lewes, EastSussexBN84DW.
Tel: 044-486545/547

TOLDthe General Secretary of
the USSR; "Pull those Russian
troops out of Afghanistan or
face the consequences." He
refused point-blank.
As President of the USA,I had only

two options, to back down and face
massive loss of international prestige
or to carry out my threat and risk a
nuclear war.

Balance of Power-the 1990 edition

- is a comprehensively updated and
enhanced

version

of

what

I

is

arguably the finest, certainly the
most detailed, strategy game ever
released for the ST.

matic crisis and Defcon.

The aim is to gain geopolitical
prestige while at the same time
weakening the prestige of your sup
erpower opponent. At the end of an
eight year game period from 1989 to
1997, provided nuclear war has not
destroyed the world, the side with

Defcon is the state of defense con

dition of a superpower. Defcon 5 is
peace - minimum readiness - while
Defcon 2 is maximum alert. At
Defcon 3 an accidental nuclear war

is all too likely while Defcon 1 spells
the end - all out nuclear war is de
clared and both sides have lost.

the most prestige points is declared
the winner.

A briefing menu, with three
options of closeup, background and
history, provides an astonishing
amount of data on any of the 80
nations represented in the game.
There are many graphs, barcharts

The game may be played between
two players or between one and the
computer. Each side takes on the role
of President of the USA or General

Secretary of the Soviet Union.
Geopolitical prestige is gained by a
series of strategic decisions, the aim
being to court popularity with the
most important countries - those with
the most military power. In short, try
to win powerful friends while insur
ing that your enemies remain weak.
You can be nice to a. government
that likes you or attempt to over
throw one that doesn't. You may opt
to use monetary aid or intervene
directly for a friendly country. Going
on the offensive, you may wish to
nurture local insurgency by

and statistics.
Balance of Power comes with a

91-pagemanual, the clarity and pres
entation of which is a model of

excellence. The game's use of model

ling and artificial intelligence tech
niques, the massive database, the
superb world map and the design of
the player's interface are mag
nificent. Balance of Power 1990 is the

creme de la creme of strategy games.
Bob Chappell
Sound

providing money or military support

country.
There are four levels of gameplay

.....................

Graphics.

for rebels.

There are constraints, like your
budget, the number of troops avail
able and whether the required troops
are already located in an adjacent
territory.
You might also opt to intervene for
rebels, pump in economic aid or set
about destabilising a country by
using the CIA or KGB, to spread
unrest and dissension to trigger a
coup d'etat. Further options allow
you to sign a treaty with a nation or
apply diplomatic pressure.
When you've done all you wish the
computer figures out its side's reac
tions to your policies and may then
launch a series of challenges to your
actions. It analyses the news and
determines the developments in each

for training, is a good way to become
familiar with the game's many facets.
Intermediate, expert and multipolar
levels contain succeedingly more
elements, adding various other
complexities.
Once into a crisis you have a
number of advisers offering infor
mation on how they see the
significance of the event. Trouble is,
like most experts, they are not
always right. The longer one of the
two sides takes to back away from
the confrontation, the more prestige
points the retreater loses.
The danger is that each successive
phase moves the two countries closer
to war. Unless one side relents, the
situation escalates through a number
of phases including challenge, diplo

...„

„..

Payability
Valueformoney

...„$
10
.................0

Overall

9

SE£QMD
This strategy game is a marvellous
achievement andsplendidtoplay.
Don't whatever youdopass it by you would be missing out on
something quite exceptional. The
depth ofgameplay is extraordinary;
thispackage is thoroughly recom

'StaaaKsmeKKsmmKsoitaBKi

mended.

<k

Janice Murray
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SOFTWAREI

Product: Circus Games

Price: £19.95

Supplier: Tynesoft, Addison Industrial
Estate, Blaydon, Tyne & Wear NE21

"Sf-

4TE
Tel: 091-414 4611

ROLL up, roll up! Step inside
and take part in the greatest

while on the wire.

Striding elegantly into the ring is
the heroine of the second event - the

trick horse riding girl. With one
boundshe leapsastridethe galloping
beast, whether or not she stays there
is dependant upon your ability to
maintain her balance.

An electronicspiritlevel at the top

show on earth. The sequin-

of the screen fluctuates too and fro

ned tights and leotard are
optional.
Tynesoffs Circus Games is a novel

no mean feat when she is seated and.

variation on the old Decathlon
theme. Such tedious events as the 100

metres sprint and the javelin have
been superseded by the vertigoinducing high wire act and the
terrifying tiger training.

Suitably circus music accompanies
the animated title sequence and the
player selection routine. The music is
adequate but not stunning and I usu
ally played the game with the
volume turned down in an attempt to
retain my sanity.
Unfortunately, the sound effects
are more muted than the music, so
the volume level had to rise again to
enable me to hear the little chappie
under my control thud into the
sawdust as he parted company with
the high wire.
Event number one is tightrope
walking. High above the ring with
balancing pole grasped firmly you
step gingerly onto the wire and begin
your crossing.
Your objective is to reach the far
side without losing your balance.
This is done by counteracting any
signs of overbalancing using the joy
stick. Bonus points are awarded for
performing handstands and jumps

and you must keep it central This is

is practically impossible while per
forming a forward somersault or a
hand stand at full gallop.
The trapeze is probably the most
spectacular of the four events. Using
powerful leg movements you grad
ually increase the amplitude of your
swing in preparation for that heart
stopping flight between the trapezes.
I strongly recommend you let the
computer go first in this event, count
the number of preparatory swings
made and note the point at which it
releases his grip.
When you have completed a
simple flight you can move on to the
more advanced movements. These

incorporate somersaults and cork
screws, with and without a catcher
on the far trapeze.
Event number four is the one that

sorts the men from the boys - tiger
training. Who in their right mind
would face three fully grown tigers
armed only with a whip and a chair?
Fd insist on a bare minimum of an Uzi

and a pocket full of grenades.
Your task is to guide the beasts
over a podium, through a flaming
hoop and into a short tunnel. Unfor
tunately, things dont always go as
planned due to the cat's preoccu
pation with lunch.
The graphics and animation
throughout Circus Games are
excellent. This is ST software at its
best.

James Riddell
Sound

6

Graphics

9

Payability
Valueformoney

9
9

Overall

—

9

Circus Games is another multi-

event blockbuster of a game from
Tynesoft which seems to be spe
cialising in this type of software.
Taken individually the events are
not anything special, but as a
complete package itprovidesa lot
of fun and entertainment. One for all

the family.
Roland Waddilove
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CHIPS COMPUTER CENTRE
THE SOUTH'S LEADING ATARI ST
AMIGA AND IBM PC COMPUTER STORE.
WE DON'T SELL SYNTHESISERS WE JUST SELL COMPUTER SYSTEMS
AND ALL TYPES OF SOFTWARE.

ATARI 1040STFM
MIDI PACK
THE ATARI 1040STFM IS NOW THE
MOST POPULAR MIDI COMPUTER
ON THE MARKET!
With a built in MIDI interlace, 1 megabyte ol ram and a 720K capacity
disk drive the ATARI 1040STFM has a wealth ol software available

covering all aspects ot computing. All midi requirements have been met
including software lor Voice Editing, Sequencing. Score Writing etc.
OUR SPECIAL MIDI COMPUTER PACK IS AS FOLLOWS:

Zero to Sieve in 5 Seconds!

Laser C is fast, really fast!
Whether you're an ameteur or professional,
Laser C is the right C language development
system for you. Laser C has everything you
need to develop commercial grade applica
tions or desk accessories for the ST. Quan

tum Paint Gold, Mouse Music & Dungeon
Master from FTL games are just a few of the
large number of commercial programs writ
ten with Laser C development system.

ATARI 1040STFM COMPUTER including mouse controller
SM124 HIGH RESOLUTION MONOCHROME MONITOR
10 BLANK DOUBLE SIDED DISKS
THE PRACTICAL MIDI HANDBOOK
2 x COILED MIDI LEADS
CLEAR DISK BOX AND DISK LABELS

Laser C
Link
Hello.c

2.43

Apskel.c

8.88

PACK
PACK
PACK
PACK
PACK

Sieve.c

4.59

AES

35.6

Savage

6.31

WITH
WITH
WITH
WITH
WITH

C-LAB CREATOR
C-LAB NOTATOR
C-LAB UNITOR
STEINBERG PR024 VIII
MASTER TRACKS PRO

Compile/
Run

PACK WITH KCS LEVEL 2 MPE.PVG

PACK WITH DR.T KCS 1.6 MPE

Mark Williams Cv3.0

Compile/

Link

Error

Run

Error

15.98

26.5

2.45

23.9

2.77

103

36.4

1.73x10'

30.82

83.0

1.18x10-

other packs are available on request

The all new Laser C version 2 is available
NOW AVAILABLE - A COMPLETE SCORE
WRITING SYSTEM INCLUDING OUR ATARI
1040STFM NOTATOR MIDI PACK WITH A

from Power Computing for just £149.95 inc.

LASER QUALITY BUBBLE JET PRINTER
PRODUCING HIGH QUALITY SCORES.
R.R.P OVER

£2050.00 !!!

OUR PRICE £1650.00 INC VAT !!!
PLEASE SEND S.A.E FOR WRITTEN
DETAILS ON THIS PROFESSIONAL
SCORE WRITING SYSTEM

n.«m

RING TODAY TO BOOK A DEMO OF

Wf.T« THE LATEST SEQUENCING PACKAGES ;

ir^^^/

/t=F:^3!E3'

CREATOR, NOTATOR, KCS, PR024

DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

""^TWABfc

PLEASE CALL (0903) 700804 FIRST.

REMEMBER - WE CAN OFFER YOU THE LATEST
IN COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY FOR ALL OF YOUR

MIDI NEEDS.

Laser DB - Just in! Now you can view your
source code while it runs with the powerful
new source level debugger from Megamax.
Only £39.95 inc. from Power Computing!

PHONE (0903) 700804 NOW!!

MAIL ORDER AND SHOP CALLERS WELCOME.
OPENING HOURS : MONDAY TO FRIDAY 10AM TO 6PM
SATURDAY 9.30AM TO 5.30PM

DATA DIRECT LTD.

53 RUGBY ROAD,
WORTHING,
WEST SUSSEX.
BN11 5NB.

(0903) 700804.

E5

To find out more about Megamax Laser prod
ucts for the ST or to order, contact the big
new name in ST software distribution.
POWER HOUSE

^3PJRECT

273000a

ORDERS ONLY 800 581 742
GENERAL ENQ. 0234-273000

Callers & Mail to:
44A STANLEY STREET
BEDFORD
MK41 7RW

EXISTING Megamax C owners please contact us for upgrade path.
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planes will occasionally fly above

Product: Road Blasters

you and drop a special weapon
which will, if caught, increase your

Pnce: £19.99

Supplier: US Gold, Units 2/3, Holford Way,
Holford, Birmingham B6 7AX.

power.

Ton will have to be on the look out

Tel: 021-356 3388

for additional obstructions such as

mines, spikes being thrown by oppo

HE problem of congestion on
the M25 may soon be over,
that is, if Government notes
this new coin-op conversion
from US Gold in which you take part

in what the inlay describes as the
"race of the future".
A rather tedious wait while the

game loads leads to a menu where
you can select your method of con
trol, look at the high score table, turn
the music on or off or watch a demon

stration. There are three starting pos
itions - Bubble City, forest or desert.

The first, for the rookie, starts at

your two-doorGWB 68Turbois by no
of 50,000 points.
Kamikazies should go straight for
desert and the eleventh stage; for
your bravery you're awarded 200,000
points once you've completed the

level one. Forest is for the intermedi

level.

ate player and starts at stage four.
Selecting this one hands over a bonus

Travelling through each of the 50
countries known as Rally Stats in

means easy. All manner of things
will hinder your progress, including

a limited supply of fuel.
The computer drives up to four dif
ferent types of vehicles which are on
the road to prevent you from
reaching your goal. However, you do
have an advantage in that your car
has a gun fitted as standard. Fighter

nents, patches of oil which will spin
your car and gun turrets at the
roadside which shoot you.
Once you've passed certain points
you will have the optionof going into
Warp mode to one of three higher
stages in the game.
You have two fuel tanks, main and
reserve, and once they're both empty
the car will lose power and grind to a
halt. At this point you will lose one of
five lives. Fuel is lost by driving too
slowly, crashing too often or being
destroyed by the enemy.
Extra fuel is put into the main tank
whenever you drive over green or
red globes on the road,also when you
pass the mid-way point and reach the
end of a level. The reserve tank is

filled slightly at the end of each
level, the amount of fuel you get
depending on the number of enemy
vehicles knocked out during that
stage.
The main part of the display is
used to show the road, scenery which moves at a different rate to the

road - and the current Rally Stat
which is shown in the top right-hand
corner. Underneath this the car's

mine detector, speedometer, score,
amount of fuel remaining and current
weapon.

The game can be played with
mouse or joystick. I prefered the joy
stick control, although the mouse
was precise and with a little patience
I got the hang of it.
I enjoyed Road Blasters, but I
would recommend you try before you

i Fua •
m:

Q I i "t

buy.

John Butters

Sound

7

Valueformoney
Payability

7
8

Graphics.

8

Overall

8

Aresoftware houses really so des
perate for ideas that they have to
copy thesame gameoverandover
again?Surelyit'sabouttimewehad
somethingdifferent.
Apart from that, Road Blasters is
quite good if taken m smalldoses,
although itisn'ta gameI would rush
outto add to my collection.
Roland Waddilove
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PRO SOUND
DESIGNER

NORTHERN
ATARI CENTRE
FULL ST & PC RANGE

Atari Music Pack

1040STFM and Steinburg
Pro12Midi

£475 inc. VAT
520 STFM inc. 1 Mb Drive

£283 inc. VAT
Tel: (0274) 662638

GOLD

^Ae, -Ail Ntu/- cMl-^e/Jv SoAwpluicj, System,
Pro Sound Designer Gold
is one of the most Advanced

ST Sound Sampling Sys
tem's available*. The PSD

Gold system consists of
three separate modules for
sampling, midi replay and
sound to light effects! Pro
Sound Gold

also comes

complete with all leads (no
batteries required.) and all
the software you will need
to start Sampling!!

Monday-Friday 9.30am to 6.00pm
Saturday 1.30pm to 5.00pm

Pro Sound Designer
• 1-30Khz« Filtering
• 1 Channel Playback
• 8 Sample Buffers
• Atari Speaker Play
• Auto Play/Record
• Full Editing Effects
• File Compression

Gould Computer Services
3 Gain Lane, Thornbury, Bradford 3
n
Just a few minutes from Leeds ring road, Pudsey l^

• Real time monitor

•MM1000 Hi-Fi Digital
Sampler Unit +++
Pro Midi

Educational & Home Software

on your Atari ST
B. Bytes Computer Systems of Hinckleynow supply:
B. Spell £14.95
A superb spelling program for your child. Suitable for ages 5-8or children with learning
difficulties. Totalmousecontrol,highqualityspeech and 26pictures.Tunesto rewardyourchild
and mistakes are corrected.

Micromart commended the programs - "Excellent graphics". Monitor Magazine rated the
programs 9 out of 10for educational value.

•10 Instrumentbanks

• Midi Channel &

Frequency switches
• Mouse or Midi

Keyboard
Pro Light
• Superb Sound to
Light effects!
• Great for parties &
Special occasions

Construction Set £9.95 orwith B-Spell for only£19.95
Nowadd yourown picturesto B-Spell. Thiswillgiveit"unlimited potential", said STUser!- and
so it doesl

Draw in Neochrome or Degas,26newpicturesincluded foryouto use or alterand noupgrade
is required for B-Spellto use ConstructionSet

«•£>- *

si

1 « |l M|| »J

B-Base II V.1.5a £14.95
Perfect Database for allyour household or small business uses.

"Very userfriendly", "well written", "very rapid", "very reliable inuseandextremely good value for
money" said an impressedmonitor magazine.

amni
nmrm]
tUOHQDQIi

A Complete Pack
The PSD system also

]includes full program| mer's utilities, a sound
!chip editor and virtu-

tifk &%. M

jxjr](T«Cf|[W

- '

., 11 : ..
lo*d|s*K'e|

rnmnnrii»»« » |i « » m » n . rnrrnr..,

NEW FOR 1989 - Maths £14.95

.'

:

Perfectcompanionto B-Spell. Sevenprogramsinone,add,subtract,multiply and countpictures
and numbers,speech and abacus, as wellas an animatedteacher which makes learningfun.

SHHHHHHHHHH HHmHI

Tunes reward success and errors are corrected.

«Ia8ilRol-^|-o||i:x*.i f&s •&!

*

NEW FOR 1989 - Playspell £14.95

' Tiiil|

' ally everything you will
| need to experiment

|with sound on your ST.
iThe new pack also
includes a

"How to

Sample Cassette"!

Multi-level platform game and spelling incorporated, data disks to follow at £9.95 each

Prices include VAT& P&P, cheques payable to: B.Bytes Computer Systems
Hardware and software information pack available for mostmakes ofcomputer

fpWER HOUSE

B. Bytes Computer Systems

* 273000

Dept STJUNE, 19Southfield Road,Hinckley, Leicestershire LE101UA

• Other than Mouse Music the revolutionary 4
channel sampling and midi system! See our '
other advertisements for full details or call for a
full information pack on all our music products.
MAIL ORDER HOTLINE 800 581 742

Tel: (0455) 613377

(Existing PSD owners Upgrade to Gold £25)

\l_

EIDERSOFT

EIDERSOFT products are produced by POWER COMPUTING 0234 273000

SOFTWAREI

Product: MadFlunky
Price: £14.99

Supplier: Alternative Software, Units 3-6
Baileygate Industrial Estate, Ponteiact, West Yorkshire WF82LN.

Royal encounter

Tel: 0977 797777

AUTOGRAPH hunting is the
unusual theme of this

arcade adventure game
from Alternative. In his

search for increasingly exclusive
signatures Flunky has managed to
get himself a position as a servant in
Buckingham Palace.By panderingto
the whims of the Royal Family he
can cajole the individual members
into signing his book.
Apart from the occasional burst of
digitised speech, sound is limited to
an irritating, repetitive, rune - which

ters various members of the Royal

"How easy these tasks are", I
thought to myself as I stumbled upon
a toy boat just outside Andrew's
bathroom. Proudly I presented his
royal personage with my prize, only
to be told that it was the wrong one
and was promptly shot.
I doubt very much whether you

Family, each requesting a different
favour - Andy wants a boat, Di has
misplaced her wig, Prince Philip is

real boat without help.
Prince Philip's horse appears to be

can be silenced.

Flunky's main objective is to light
every fire in the palace, a task he
performs with a handy book of
matches. While doing so he encoun

horseless and Fergie needs some
freckles - you can also collect bonus

pointsby attendingto PrincessMar
garet.

will be able to locate the well hidden

Trojan in nature. As you approach
the tiny wooden animal a swarm of
little people jump out and kill you.
The staff turnover rate in the palace

Program: The Deep
Pnce: £19.99

Supplier: US Gold, Units 2/3, Holford Way,
Holford, Birmingham B67AX.
Tel: 021-356 3388

T H I S latest addition to the
serried ranks of US Gold soft
ware is from Cream Software

Corp, which is not exactly a
household name. Instead of fighting

hordes of psychopathic aliens, the
enemy here lies in the depths of the
Earth's oceans.

To start you press the fire button; I

trouble

did but nothing happened. I eventu
ally figured out that the joystick must

must be phenomenal. All I did was
wander into the kitchen for a sausage
with which to capture the Queen's
doggies and the chef axed me.
Flunky's graphics are average and
the sound is poor - the game's only
redeeming feature is its clever mix of
humour and puzzles.
NevAstly
Sound

5

Graphics

8

Payability
Value formoney

8
6

Overall

1

„

be plugged into the mouse port - an
annoying hassle on the 520STFM.
At the top of the screen is the
scoreboard and below is a cross-

section the sea with a ship on the
surface about two thirds up the dis
play. Part of the sky can also be seen.
Ton can move the ship left and
right and to combat the enemy
attacking from beneath the waves
you have a supply of depth charges.
The inhabitants of these waters are

quite strange - when was the last
time you were torpedoed by a giant

quid?

Flunky is an original game that has
a greatdealofpotential It's irrever
ent, but funny, caricature of the
royals is its saving grace - without
this it would be justanother second
rate arcade game. HadAlternative
invested a little more time,
improved the graphics and mcorporatedsome decentsoundeffects
its rating would have been much
higher.
James Riddell

from the right. Yon have to destroy it
by firing shells at its bridge.
The next stage of the game invol
ves dropping depth charges down the
hatches of a giant submarine to de
stroy its cargo of cruise missiles. The

final stage reminds me of missile
command - you control a gunsight
and destroy missiles heading
towards passenger ships which are
attempting to rendezvous with you.
It sounds quite appealing, but in
fact it's fairly simple, and remin
iscent of old 8 bit games.
Stephen Cogan

Some attackers release a cargo pod
which floats to the surface when de

Sound

stroyed. The pod can be identified by
a flag floating on the surface and
when you pick it up a helicopter flies
to the centre of the screen and drops
a package for your ship. Tou have to
be directly under the helicopter to

Graphics.
..
Playability
Value formoney.
Overall

.....

.„

..

S

,.S
„J
......................J
8

receive it.

There are several packages to
collect. One gives your ship
hydrofoil speed, another a smart
bomb or more powerful depth
charges. The most important one
gives you a pod which can be direc
ted underwater to collect a token

from the seabed.

Once you have collected a certain
number of these tokens your ship is
positioned at the far left of the screen
while an enemy ship approaches
34 Atari ST User June 1989

Although I found this quite enter
taining, it'srather like an updated

Spectrum conversion. Simple
graphics and gameplay don't
stretch thecapabilities of theSTfar
enough. Myadviceis to wait until it
comes outon a budgetlabel
Roland Waddilove

wwoyn

CAMPUS

The bright new magazine that
shows you how easy it is to
make your own video movies..

C

computer to
create titles and

captions and
generate your

D

by Technobox
Two-dimensional professional CAD systems.
Produces mathematically accurate draughting.
Multi-layer, auto-dimensioning, hatching at any

you need to know

sound dubbing . .
and the magic of
desktop video using a home

•

CAMPUS C.A.D.

You'll find all

about lighting,

A

SYSTEMS

If you have a video camera - or just
thinking of getting one - you'll find
Video Action! your passport to an
exciting new world. No dull technical
reviews but pages packed with help
and advice - written by experts in a
language anyone can understand.

,f's avaiiabi,

scripting, directing,]

•

angle, symbol libraries, compatible with most
plotters including Graphtec and HP.

'lf Vou tak

S^Wton on

Ideal for engineers, architects, PCB designers
and all professional C.A.D. applications
Thisplot was produced using Campus C.A.D. v1.2 and a Graphtec MP3200plotter.
The diagram was originallydesigned on an AOdrawingarea and rescaled to A5

%"*»*Price

and pasted straight into this advertisement.

own startling
special effects.

Campus Cad
Campus Draft

ORDER FORM

£299 inc VAT
£69.95 inc VAT

Please send me the next 12 issues of Video Action!

for the special price of £13 (normally £18)
Payment: Please indicate method (S)

I

No.\

POWER COMPUTING

Expiry

I AccesslMastercard/Eurocard/Bardaycard/Visa

Date

44A & B Stanley Street

I I I II I I I II I I

Bedford MK41 7RW

~] Cheque/Eurocheque made payable toDatabase Publications Ltd.
Name

Tel: 0234 273000

Signed

Fax: 0234 270133

Address
. Post Code.

\*

Send to: Database Direct, Freepost, Ellesmere Port,
South Wirral L6S 3EB. Tel: 051-357 2961

ST6
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SOFTWARE!

Comic book
Program: Royof theRovers
Pnce: £19.99

Supplier Gremlin Graphics, Alpha
House, 10 Carver Street, Sheiield SI
I N a bid to thwart a takeover of
Melchester Rovers' famous

ground by property developers,
good old Roy Race has arranged
a charity match to raise enough
money to keep out the bulldozers. But
wait - dirty deeds are afoot. On the

4FS.

Tel: (0742) 753423

he likes or pay mum a visit.
This is all good homespun stuff,

Roy's team have been kidnapped.
In the first section of this two-part
game, Roy is involved in a race
against the clock to rescue his
teammates from the kidnappers.
Thugs, booby traps, ambushes and
other dangers have been placed in
Roy's way, but it's comforting to

straight from the pages of the comic,
you'll note. If Roy gets really desper
ate he can ask for help. It'll cost him
a few points if he accepts assistance,
though.
The second part of the game,
which can be played immediately
without going through part one, is the
five-a-side match. I had higher hopes
for this, but was disappointed. It's all
been done before, and this rendition

know that his mum is on the sidelines

is no better and no worse than so

waiting to revive the players with a
nice cup of tea.
This part of the game breaks no
new ground and is the usual sort of
seek and find romp. You have to
guide our hero around a number of
streets, picking up and using objects

many others.

instance, you press the fire button to
switch between players, the cur
rently controlled one being indicated
by a different colour. You have the
choice of playing a one or two player

in furtherance of the main aim.

game.

eve of the five-a-side match four of

The control method is a bit odd. For

Using pull-down menus, Roy can

The graphics are colourful, sharp

be made to walk or run and can chat

and attractive and the animation is

or fight with people. If all else fails
he can always give them one of his
flashing smiles. He can pop home if

reasonably good. Sound is mainly
confined to a hissy but merry tune
that quickly grates on the nerves

there are and a few other spot
effects.

Roy of the Rovers offers two types

of game forthe price of one,but both
are distinctly average and ring no
new changes on old themes. Of the
two, the first game is the more
engaging, andthose seeking a really
good soccer match simulation must
wait for something better to turn up.
Bob Chappell
Sound

5

Graphics......
Payability
Valueformoney
Overall

—7
....«
5

„

5

Royof the Rovers has leapt out of
the comic book into yourST, and
his

adventures can

now be

followed on your micro. Trouble is,
I wasn't that keen on Roy's anticsm
the first place, and this com
puterisedversion hasn't fuelledmy
enthusiasm. Definitely try before
you buy.
Janice Murray

to get going while not making things
too easy for arcade addicts.
This game should appeal to most

Product: Ballistix
Pnce: £19.99

Supplier: Psyclapse, Port of Liverpool
Building, Pier Head, Liverpool L31BY.

people, though I wonder whether
even the large number of screens
will create lasting interest. Game

Tel: 051-207 0825

play is too fastto allowtactical man
oeuvres, leaving fast reflexes as the
main requirement.

FORGET pinball and ice
hockey - Ballistix from Psyc

lapse is a whole new ball

Pat Winstanley

game. The aim is to score
more goals than your opponent, the
ball being a giant marble propelled

Sound

by smaller ball bearings shot at it
from your controller.

The pitchis litteredwith a variety

S

Graphics

S

Payability
Value formoney

7
7

Overall

7

of hazards designed to frustrate your
aim. What with pinball bumpers,

accelerator arrows, splitters to fill
the screen with dozens of ball bear

ings, magnets to pull the marble
away and tunnels to hide it in, even
hitting the marble can be a difficult
task.

Added to this is the sheer speed of

play which resembles that of ice
hockey. All the ingredients are here
for a fast, exciting, joystickwrenching time.

The play area is several screens
deep andscrolls smoothlyvertically,
keeping the marble more or less cen
tral. Meanwhile around 20 ball bear
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ings canbe whizzing around causing

but musical accompaniment is non

chaos as rebounds interfere with the

existent.
More than

current shot.

All movement is smooth and fast,

which coupled with beautifully
detailed backgrounds and clear, well
chosen colour schemes, makes for an
excellent visual experience,
Sound is limited, consisting mainly
of boings when the marble rebounds

from the edge of the playingareaand
plops when ball bearings are fired.
Sampledcheers and boos greet goals,

130

screens

are

included, each with its own variety
of hazardsto give plenty of variation.
Games can be played between two
humans - for which two joysticks are
needed - or human against the ST.

Psyclapse

has

thoughtfully

included many user-selectable

options such as starting screen, ball
speed and life and auto fire rate. This
nice touch allows the rank beginner

Ballistix is a fast and exciting game

requiring lightning reflexes and a
fair degree ofskill. It's like a com
puterised version of marbles
playedonan obstacle course.
The concept is quite original, so
the game has novelty value and

proves quite addictive. I found the
two playeroption best.
Roland Waddilove

MAIL ORDER OFFERS
y2 PRICE
GAMES
SELECTION!

These four games are some of the
best available for the ST, and for

a limited period we're making
them available at unbeatably low
prices.
Buy one and save £4, two and
save £10, three and save £21 or

SAVE £40!

buy all four and you'll save a
massive £40. So the more you
buy, the more you save.

When you buy

This has to be one of the best
offers we have made. To make

all four

f

sure you get your copies, send in

your order today.

)0(

Freedom

A fascinating game of strategy and role-play combined with gripping
combat.

In the 18th century in a tropical plantation of a sugar producing colony, as the'
leader of a slaves' revolt, you are attempting a heroic escape towards
freedom.

In the game you can select the level of difficulty, choose your character's
personality, rally round other slaves, set fire to buildings and fields, challenge
your enemies with the cutlas and confront the fearsome hounds set at your
heels.

{ tf
^

But will you succeed in your efforts to liberate yourself and your fellow slaves
to freedom?

20,000 Leagues under the Sea
Excerpt from the Coktel Post, 5th July 1867:
"Monster of the deep strikes again!
"The government has fixed the departure date for the famous vessel the
'Abraham Lincoln', helmed by Mr. Farragut who is going off in search of the
deep sea monster.

"The great French professor, Mr. Arommax, will also take part in the
expedition."

So begins this amazing computer adaptation of Jules Verne's classic novel.
Can you win through where others have failed, and overcome what lies
ahead - 20,000 Leagues under the Sea?
Killdozers

This is an original game which exploits your ST's capabilities to the full.
It has more than 150 screens, digitised music and sound effects, more than
350 sprites, plus a construction kit for you to create your own scenarios.

Much more than just a fast-action game, Killdozers combines role-playing,
adventure game and arcade features.
Your task is to destroy UNICOM, the mad computer that threatens to
annihilate humanity with the aid of its mechanical creations. The battle
requires tactical thinking and clear judgement in selecting the weapons you
will need.

Be well prepared... killdozers will thoroughly test your reflexes, intelligence,
tactical skills and creativity.
Elemental

Elemental is a four-sided world where the elements have never really
merged. The beings that inhabit it are rather original too. Their simple diet
consists of Roundlines and you are a Roundline in the prime of youth - very
appetising!

ERICK D>

You are now at the age when you have to undergo "The Great Ordeal", the
test that, if accomplished, turns a Roundline into an adult.

Will you come through the 32 stages with flying colours, and survive the test
that stands between you and the wisdom of the elders?
1
2
3
4

game £15.95
games £14.95 each
games £12.95 each
games £9.95 each

RRP
RRP
RRP
RRP

£19.95
£39.90
£59.85
£79.80

Our
Our
Our
Our

Price
Price
Price
Price

£15.95
£29.90
£38.85
£39.80

Save
Save
Save
Save

£4
£10
£21
£40

_^-

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 133
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SOFTWARE!

Program: Kenny Dalgleish Soccer
Manager
Pnce: £19.99

SupplierCognito, 28 Osborne Road, Jesmond, Newcastle upon Tyne NE2 2AJ.
H E R E is another in what
seems to be a flood of soccer

simulations.Kenny Dalgleish

Soccer

Manager

from

Cognito has concentrated more on
the graphics side of things and as a
result the gameplay has suffered
somewhat.

You can manage any team with
any players, selecting from those
provided or replacing them with your
own.

The main screen displays a soccer
stadium containing six pictures,
three representing the boardroom,
your team and a bookcase, and three

Here we go,
here we go...
allow you to change names and save'
and load game positions. Selection
and play, apart from the occasional
text entry like name changes or
amount of bank loan required, is

while the bank manager coughs up
loans on demand.

Clicking on the boardroom icon

The physio tells you who's injured
or suspended, while the coach
provides ratings on the team's ability
in defence, midfield and attack.
The bookcase icon allows you to

brings up six faces - the chairman,

choose between detailed statistics on

accountant, bank manager, coach,
physiotherapist and scout. The

the squad's skills or just a basic
rating - you can switch between the
two at any time. Also whether or not
to show animated highlights of each
match. These sequences are weak movement is slow, jerky, and

under control of the mouse.

chairman will give yon a terse
reminder about what he expects from
you, together with a job security
rating.The accountant keeps track of
the wages bill and bank balance

of all the other matches in that
division.

While the game is fun to play,
there's not much depth to it and

Price: £19.99

Supplier: Atari/Al Distribution, Unit 3-5,
Baileygate Industrial Estate, Pontefract, West Yorkshire.
Tel: 0977 797777

BACKGAMMON conjures up

providing instruction for the inex
perienced player, a list of effective
opening moves and a description of
the program'smany facilities.
For

those

readers

who

are

unfamiliar with it, Backgammon can
be loosely described as Ludo for
grown ups. The aim is to move your
IS pieces around the board until they
are all within your inner table, Once
inside this quarter of the board you
can start to remove them. The winner

is the first player to remove every
piece.

Any piece that is alone on a spike
is considered vulnerable and is likely
to get stomped by an opposing piece.
All such casualties are placed on the
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cial to the scene.

Bob Chappell
Sound „..„....„.„„„., ...„....„...„ 0
Graphics. ....
..
S
PlayaMlity
7
Value formoney,...................
...........6
Overall.

..

J

Groan - not another football simula

tion. This one's gotsomeprettypic
tures upfront, butapart from that
there's not much to it. The action

replays are amusing - pity they're
meant to be serious. There are

similar games around that are just
as good or better.
James Smith

glers, thus impeding your opponent's

of the dice.

thrown. More excitement could have

Unfinished games can be saved to
disc for completion at a later date
and problems can be set up and
played using the prepare option.The
unscrupulous gamester is catered for
with the inclusion of Swap Players

beengenerated by simplyrolling the

pieces around the board in pairs
while bashing all opposition strag

Backgammon and Ludo is the finan
cial aspect. An initial stake is

Backgammon comes complete
with a comprehensive handbook

get into and pleasantto operate.The
selection and dropping of players is
simplicity itself.
Another helping of soccer fun, but
one which brings nothing new or spe

progress.

, Ideally yon should move your

evening suits and black
dickies wagering thousands
on a roll of the dice. Yet the game is
probably the oldest board game

the 16 bit 1980s.

given over to gameplay.
On the plus side, it is very easy to

effects and uses simple, but ade
quate, coloured shapes to represent
the board and its pieces. The most
disappointing of the graphic routines
is the dice rolling - one by one two
squares slide onto the screen, each
one already displaying the number

The main difference between

ancient game of luck and skill into

have been scrubbed - and more

Many of the features you would
expect in a computerised board game
have been implemented. There are
10 different levels of play. At the
lowest the ST almost moves its pieces
at random; at the highest you find
yourself praying for a fortuitous roll

central bar and must re-join the
board before that player can make
any further moves.

visions of men in white

around. Atari has now launched this

seen less attention paid to presenta
tion - the animated highlights could

unrealistic

The team option lets you sell
players, pick your first 11 and
substitutes from the squad, check on
the next fixture, call up the league
table and play the match.
Assuming you havent selected the
animation option, you are given the
match result, followed by the results

Product: Backgammon

there's no sound. I would rather have

decided upon before starting.
However, you can choose to double
this should you feel that you have the
edge over your opponent. A dialogue
box appears on-screen and the com
puter decides whether to accept your
double or to resign.

dice into position.
Even without the cash incentive I

found it hard to resist playing just
one more game.

Carol Barrow

and Move Back. The final feature

available is Action Replay, which
replays your last game in its entirety.
The game employs no sound

Stomping fun

Sound

.

0

Graphics........
Payability
Valueformoney

........7
9
.................
8

Overall

.............

.

......

,$

Although less common than chess,
Backgammon is every bit as
excitingand challenging. This con
version is wellwritten andprovides
levels of play suitable for novices
andexperts. Itis, however, lacking
in the soundand graphic depart-,
ments.

Roland Waddilove
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SPECIAL OFFER

SPECIAL OFFER —

SPECIAL OFFER

SPECIAL OFFER

PUBLIC APOLOGY
We at M.D. Office Supplies would like to take this opportunity to apologise to all
its competitors. We shall with immediate effect supply, COMPUTER DISCS AND
STORAGE BOXES ETC., AT BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES

JUST LOOK AT THESE AMAZING OFFERS
u.

Si

5.25" DISCS &

25 5.25" DS-DD 96 TPI with 50
50 5.25" DS-DD 96 TPI with 100
75 5.25" DS-DD 96 TPI with 100
100 5.25" DS-DD 96 TPI with 100
ALL DISCS ARE CERTIFIED 100%

BOXES

51

Capacity Lockable Storage Box....£12.49
Capacity Lockable Storage Box....£18.49
Capacity Lockable Storage Box....£23.49
Capacity Lockable Storage Box....£29.49 /^
ERROR FREE, AND ARE SUPPLIED Wl]

FULL USER SETS

Ul

45
55
65
75

3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"

3.5" DISCS & BOXES
,£75\,
5 TPI withAp^Capacity
Lockable Storage B<ft(.
35 TPI witry^jipCapacity Lockable Storage Box

DS-DD
DS-DD
DS-DD
DS-DD

135 TPI with B0
135 TPI with 80
135 TPI with 80
135 TPI with 80

Capacity
Capacity
Capacity
Capacity

Lockable
Lockable
Lockable
Lockable

Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage

Box
Box
Box
Box

£37.95
£44.95
£49.95
£54.95

ALL DISCS ARE CERTIFIED 100% ERROR FREE, AND ARE SUPPLIED WITH
LABELS

HIGH DENSITY 5.25" DISCS

First Gome - First Served

25 5.25 DS HD 1.6Mb plus 50 Box
£23.99
50 5.25 DS HD 1.6Mb plus 100 Box
£44.99
100 5.25 DS HD 1.6Mb plus 100 Box ... £74.99

When you take advantage of our incredible Disc and Box
offers, why not treat yourself to one of our superb

(High Density Discs are for IBM PC AT etc)

Deluxe Mouse Mats
3.5" Head Cleaners
5.25" Head Cleaners

£2.49
£1.99
£1.99

Only while stocks last

BULK BUYERS

u.

5.25
<

accessories. We have:

DS DD 96tpi

3.25

150 DS DD 96tpi
£44.99
250 DS DD 96tpi
£69.99
500 DS DD 96tpi
£1 19.99
1000 DS DD 96tpi
£210.00
ALL DISCS ARE CERTIFIED 1 00% ERROR FREE,

DS DD 135tpi

150 DS DD 135tpi
£110.00
250 DS DD 135tpi
£169.99
350 DS DD 135tpi
£229.99
500 DS DD 135tpi
£316.99
AND ARE SUPPLIED
Te WITH FULL USERSETS

PRICE AND QUALITY GUARANTEE
All our Discs are top quality products and are certified 100% error free. In the unlikely event you should
ever see a comparable product advertised in this magazine at a lower price we will not match it we will

BEAT IT GUARANTEED

M.D. OFFICE SUPPLIES

PUBLIC APOLOGY
E3
18 CRESCENT WAY, FARNBOROUGH, KENT BR6 9LS

VISA

TELESALES HOTLINES: 0689-61400
All prices Include VAT and Delivery UK only . E/OE

SPECIAL OFFER

SPECIAL OFFER —

SPECIAL OFFER —

SPECIAL OFFER
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Bargain Sale
PRINTERS

SOFTWARE

Star LC10- G&W

£180.00

STOS the Games Creator

Star
Star
Star
Star

£198.40
£230.00
£248.40
£299.00

Wordup + Fontz! A wordprocessor with a difference. It's a Document

LC10- B&W + Printer Cable + 2 ribbons
LC10-Colour
LC10 - Colour + Printer Cable + 2 B&W ribbons
LC24 -10/24 Pins

MONITORS
Philips 8833 Stereo

£182.00 + VAT = £209.30

Vision 40/200 8833 Monitor

Processor as well, with multiple fonts sizes & styles, Mail Merge,
Glossary, Import Graphics, Variable Sub/Superscript (to99 points) and
lots, lots more. With Fontz you have access to an unlimited variety of
fonts including Apple Mac and Amiga. Comprehensive printersupport
including Laser Printer. All these and much more for only
£69.00

£198.95

COMPUTERS
Atari 520STFM Explorer Pack Plus (Mouse Mat, Joystick, 4 Games, 4
Starter Disks)
£260.00
As above + Pools System
£275.00
All offers subject to stock availability
Call for latest information on other Atari Packages

£19.00

HURRY ORDER ONE TODAY

Word Writer

£50.00

Data Manager

£30.00

TimeworksDTP
Wercs

£59.00
£21.00

Data Manager Prof

£49.00

Turbost

£19.00

Bargain Special Offers
HARDWARE

NEW"! Mini Office Professional

Triangle 3.5" Drive with built in PSU
Atari Mouse

Triangle 5.25" Drive-40/80 Track
Triangle 20Mb Hard Drive
Triangle 40Mb Hard Drive

£86.25

Communications module supports MicroLink, Telecom Gold, Prestel &

£23.00

Specialist Bulletin Boards all over the world. Use Teletype, VT52 or
VT100 Emulation, as well as Viewdata withfull colourgraphics+Mailbox
Editor & Carousel facility. Autodialling phone book plus lots of other
features
Our Price Only £19.55
Spreadsheet module makes full use of Gem & has manyfeatures

£119.00
£399.00
£499.00

Monitor Master (the best colour/mono switch box)
Mouse Master (unique Mouse &Joystick switch)

£31.00
£22.00

Our Price £19.55

Both Modules bought together

ACCESSORIES, JOYSTICKS, PERIPHERALS
Power Play Cruiser Clear Joystick with instant Autofire
Power Play Cruiser All Black
Crystal Clear Joystick
Zip Super Prof. Joystick All Black with Autofire

£10.00
£8.00
£9.00
£10.00

Without Autofire
Disk Boxes with Lock - 40 Disks
80 Disks
120 Disks

£7.00
£8.95
£10.95
£12.95

Commodore or Kodak 3.5" Disks
Monitor Station (tilt & swivel)

£12.50 per box of 10
£19.00

Monitor Stand
Mouse Mat

£24.00
£5.50

TKK 3.5" disks (box of 10)

£13.50

POOLS -

£37.90

SYSTEM

(incorporating Poolsbuster &
Poolsplanner)
It's quite simply the most advanced pools program available today.
Contains a massive data bank of soccer statistics with details of over

10,000 past matches. It's fully mouse driven -there's no need to use the

keyboard atall.Itcomes withallthe UK soccer leaguesyou're likelyto need,
including the non league ones. Andyou can add any overseas leagues as
you wish.

Already the Pools-System has wonfor our customers hundreds &hundreds ofdividends. So don't letyour chance
Pools-System costs only £40.00
go by. Hurry order one today &win the pools tomorrow
All offers are subjectto stock availability and all prices are subjectto change withoutany prior notification. Apolonia
Software reserves the right to substitute products or offers where would seem applicable.
We accept Visa or Access cards

APOLONIA SOFTWARE r

THE COMPANY THAT CARES

Please fill in the coupon and send it with your chequeor P.O. to: Apolonia Software,DPT STU, Southbank Business Centre, Unit 37, Alexandra House, 140

~l

Battersea Park Road, London, SW11 4NB. 24 Hours Order Line: 01-738 8400. Tel: 01-978 2200. Fax:01-622 1063
Name:

Address:

Postode
Quantity: Star LC10:

Telephone:
Star LC24-10:

Mini Office ProfVCommunications:

Pools-System:
/Spreadsheet:

Timeworks DTP:

Joystick type:

Signature:
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Stos:
Wordup + Fontz:

Other:

(I am over 18)

,_J

IREVIEW

By IAN WAUGH
THERE must be more Yamaha DX

synths and expanders out there than
any others. Apart from the ubiquitous
DX7, all the other DX synths have only
four operators. The DX7 has six, and Dr T
has taken advantage of this similarity to
produce one package which will edit all
of them.

It's not quite that simple however,
because whereas the voices of the DX-21,
DX-27 and DX-100 are almost compatible
with those of the TX81Z expander, the
FB-01's voices aren't. Dr T's 4-Op Deluxe

solves this problem by having separate
programs on the same disc, one for each
kind of synth. You can swap DX and
TX81Z voices and there is a DX to FB-01

file converter - not exact, but close.
The programs don't use Gem, but all
features can be controlled by the mouse
and most can be accessed from the key
board.

What the
doctor
ordered
voice to see if it changes for the better.

reviewed and more PD

Sometimes it will, but often it won't. You

music software goes
under the microscope

can hear the current voice at any time by
pressing the right mouse button.

will

Turn to Page 42 •

HKJU.TE
UOICES

screens are crammed with information.

R. J. Kelvin

I HEKU
F 1 perf bank
F 2 vc edit

(c)1987 bB
:• 1 GrandPiano
2 LoTineSiZ

Virtually all the parameters for a voice
are shown on screen at once, but despite
the abundance of information editing is

Let's work through the programs and
—IHSTRUHEHTS—

3
4
5
6

18 Funks Pi^

3 DynoniteEP

19 ElecSass 1

F 5 load bank
F G save bank

29 SynFunkBas

F 7 get bank

TrunpetSlZ
Flugelhorn
RaspAlto
fiarnonica

11 DoubleBass

NylonGuit
HylonGuit
NylcnGuit
NylonCuit

21 LatelyBass

F 8 send bank

22 Sync Lead

F 9 presets

23
24
25
26
27

F18 store

Jazz Flute
Java Jive
8aadBreath
iJocaHluts
NaterGlass

TX Editor
main screen

Fll copy
F12 nove

F13 snap
F14 print
F15 fornat

28 Fuzzy Koto

12 HiString 1
13 Harp
14 FanfarTpts
13 BreathOrgn
18 NylonGuit

iTITylonGuit

F 3 pert edit
F 4 systen

17 Guitar »1

4 PercOraan
5 Thin Claw
6 BriteCelst

7
9
9
19

made much easier.

banks stored in memory which can be
saved and loaded as separate files. The
DX program holds eight banks of voices,

be

You can Undo a randomisation and

CAGED ARTIST'S

Voices. Files shows the names of the

f Finally we mustn't forget the Systems
*Screen, in which you can set default par
ameters for Midi merge options, program

randomisation and then specify the:
amount by which they
randomised as a percentage.

TX-81Z EDITOR

divided into boxes - Menu, Files and

The Performance Editor lists the instru

ments and their parameters, and like the
Voice Editor all parameters are dis
played at once. It also has its own
randomise function - a surprise orches
tration every time.

detail. You can mute individual operators,
which helps you see - or hear - what
contribution they make to the sound. This
is especially useful when learning FM.
There is a random voice generation
function, too. You select parameters for.-

They are quite complex and the

see what is on offer. The screens are

have lots of fun repeatedly randomising a

Dr T's new Voice Editor

F16 Quit

29 Brthbells
38 Tube Bells

reverb:8

algU

fdbk:5

—MENU—
F 1 vc banks

7 NylonGuit
9 NylonGuit

F 2 perf edit
F 3 systen
F 4 coHp/copy
F
F
F
F

the TX81Z holds four and the FB-01 two. A

new bank is only a click away and the
TX Voice
Editor screen

The Menu box holds the key to most
other functions and whisks-you away to

0
p
4
3
2
1

the wonders of the Voice and Per
formance Editors. These work in similar

On to the Voice Editor Screen itself.

Now you can see what an FM voice looks

like. Of particular interest is a graphic
display of all four operators' envelopes.
You can pick up a point and drag the
envelope around the screen and you can

undo
store
randonize
rand Mask

F 9 get one
Flfl print

Voices box shows the voices in the cur
rent bank.

ways. Each has three buffers which allow
you to retrieve the last edit via the Undo
buffer and compare one voice with
another using the Compare buffer.
After a Compare, parameters which
are different are highlighted and you are
given the option of selecting and copying
any of them to your edit voice.

5
G
7
8

nanei[ilcustcGuit

envelope...
A Dl Dl D2
R R L R
31 9 8 8
31 19 8 8
28 6 8 8
31 18 15 9

B
R
6
9
9
8

scale., sens
sh out lvl rt velft lev scl scl ctu
off 91 39 1 2
off 77 Gl 1 2
off 71 55 8 2
off 97 8 1 3

assign nodeialtrnt

-HENU-

F 1 perf bank
key:**

nicro tune tableioctave

effectidelay

Instrnnt

.4

...5

...6

.7

...8

notes

1

1

1

1

1

C

C

C

C

bank no
voice no

1111

channel
lo Unit
hi Unit

1
1
1
11111
C -2 C -2 C -2 C -2 C -2 C -2 C -2 C -2
G8 G8 G8 G8 G8
G8
G8
G8

detune

*8

shift

t 8
99

volune
out asgn

lfo slct
nicrotun

1*11
lfol
off

1*11
lfol
off

ItH
lfoi
off

-1
t 8
99

tl
* 8
99

-3
t 9
99

+1
t 8
99

-2
* 8
99

[til
lfol
off

I+II
lfol
off

Itll
Ifol
off

I+II
lfol
off

1*11
lfol
off

F 2 vc banks
F 3 vc edit

F 4 systen
F 5 coHp/copy
F
F
F
F

G
7
8
9

eg anp

nave

bi
9
8
8
8

forn

nod
off
off
off
off

tivity
il 5

111111>
It-

tuning
fix/ rng/ crs fin denult
9
3

3
1

+3
+8

»i

bias nod__ keybd node: POLV

br pchu 8 porta node: FU1L
br egbi 6 porta tine:
8

bend range:

3

foot volun:

99

undo
store
randonize
rand nask

F18 get one
Fll print

i—IHSTHUHEHTS_ JylonGuit
3 NylonGuit
4 NylonGuit
5 NylonGuit
G NylonGuit
7 NylonGuit
8 NylonGuit

TX Performance
Editor screen

scale the resolution from 1ms to 32
seconds in order to concentrate on fine
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ram cartridges.

change filters and system exclusive

As for the other two benefits, 4-Op
Deluxe acquits itself extremely well on
both counts, although it does take a little
getting into initially.
The manual is a full 50 pages long and
you've really got to read it at least once. If
you don't know an algorithm from an AfroCuban rhythm or an operator from a tele
phone answering service, you've got a bit
of catching up to do.
But even on a basic level you can

channels.

You can also alter the colours. The

TX81Z Systems Screen has even more
frills pertaining to various controllers.
Finally, the disc holds a desktop
accessory which allows you to load a
voice bank into your synth from another
program.

Voice Editors are useful for three main

reasons - to help create new sounds, to
organise those sounds into banks and to
store them on disc. Voice Editor is

extremely useful for the last feature alone.
It's far more convenient and reliable than

storage on cassette and far cheaper than

organise voices into banks, store them on

disc and create new ones through
randomisation without knowing anything
about FM. And just imagine what you'll be
able to create if you do!

FACT FILE
Product: Dr T's 4-Op Deluxe
Price: £99.00

Supplier: MCMXCIX, 9 Hatton Street,
London NW8
Tel: 01-724 4104/01-258 3454.
POINTS FOR:

Extremely powerful and fully comprehen
sive voice editor.

AGAINST:

Functional screens, takes a little getting
into.

New on the PD scene
A S promised last time, this month we
have details of a fully-working 32-

track sequencer plus some programs of

factor their facilities are rather simple.
They are generally well documented and
easy to use although you're unlikely to

special interest to CZ and DX synth

create any definitive sounds - at least not

CZ Librarian along with four folders of

owners.

without a little participation.
There are separate programs for

sounds.

Casio's CZ-101/1000 and Yamaha's DX100.

Casio CZ Librarian plus miscellaneous
sounds programs including a Midi
Demonstration containing 6 songs. This
draws a keyboard on screen and the

One problem with public domain soft
ware is that many programs may get
bundled on to one disc and as they get
passed around demonstration files - and
instructions - may be added or disap
pear. The files can also change name,

and as you scan PD lists it's not always
easy to know if a description refers to a
program you already have.
For that reason I'll describe the pro
grams first and then list some sources.
The sequencer in question was written

A lot of sample voices are included, and
you can save voices to disc too, so it can
double as a librarian. The source code is

included on most discs should you want to
adapt the programs.
Also for CZ owners is a Librarian pro
gram written by Chuck White and avail
able in several incarnations. It can help
load and save voices to and from disc. It's
written in Forth and it can be a bit of a

by Canadian Geoff Waddington and is

pain accessing the voices. If you get the

probably the most common and well-

name wrong it tends to bomb out.
These programs are fairly common and

known in the public domain.
The first thing you do with a PD disc is
read the DOC files - don't you? The docu
mentation with the sequencer is sparse. It
says it works "like you think it should".

should be available from most PD dis
tributors.

The sequencer is available on ST UK's
Music 4 disc. The ST UK Music 5 disc

Guess what? It doesn't!

holds the CZ and DX Randomisers plus a

It has 32 tracks and operation is based
around tape recorder controls with play,

Softville's Music 2 disc contains the CZ

record and fast forward and rewind
icons,
You should be able to suss out most of it

- including some of the quirky bits although if you are a complete novice you
could be in for a bit of a struggle.
It doesn't pose a threat to any of the
commercial budget-priced sequencers,
but if you want to see what sequencing is
all about before spending your cash, this
is certainly worth getting.
Most versions come with nine demon

Chuck White program plus a CZ voice
manager by Jim Glish and some miscel
laneous sound programs.
ST UK's Music 2 has those two pro
grams plus a simple synthesiser in which
you play the ST's keyboard. There's an
Intersect demonstration, six songs which
play over Midi and a silly program which
lets you play the ST's sound chip from a
Midi keyboard. The sequencer can also
be found on SOS disc 40, while SOS disc
41 contains the CZ randomiser.

The ST Club's Midi 6 disc contains the

to load and play these, although you may

sequencer plus two folders of other song

have to fast rewind some files after

files. One has nine files for Activisions'

loading.

Music Studio, the other 11 files with the

Also in the public domain are a couple
of CZ and DX randomisation programs.
They create new voices by randomising
the synths' parameters and although you

suffix MD2 which I haven't managed to tie
up with anything. Any ideas?
The ST Club disc Midi 5 provides the

have some control over the weirdness

format. Midi 8 also has the Chuck White

SWSL's Disc 39 has the Chuck White

keys light up as tunes play.
The SWSL Disc 40 also contains the CZ

Librarian plus lots of sound files and a
sound editor for the ST's sound chip
called Piano - a very confusing name in
the PD music sector - written by Scott
Huskey. Lots of instructions are included.
Both Softville's Music 5 disc and SWSL's
Disc 94 have the CZ and DX randomis

ation programs and the Canadian
Sequencer but no song files.
SOS specialises in nothing but music
programs and its discs are £7 each. Other
PD sources charge between £2 and £4.

DX100 Voice Editor written in Fast Basic.

stration files. Anyone should be be able
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ST chip program and a program to con
vert Amiga Music Studio files to ST

Chuck White CZ Librarian, an Intersect
Orchestrator demonstration, the Midi to

FACT FILE
ST UK, 1 Bartholomew Road, Bishops
Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 3TP.

SoftviIIe PD Service, 55 Highfield Avenue,
Waterlooville, Hampshire P07 7PY.
Tel: 0705 266509

SOS Software, PO Box 30, St Ives, Cam
bridgeshire PE17 4XQ.
Tel: 0480 61244.

ST Club, 9 Sutton Place, 49 Stoney Street,
Nottingham NG1 1LX.
Tel: 0602 410241.

The South West Software Library, PO Box
562, Wimborne, Dorset BH21 2YD.

MAIL ORDER

SOFTSELLERS

MAIL ORDE

12 SANDPIPER CLOSE, LONGRIDGE PARK, COLCHESTER, ESSEX C04 3GE
Wwn /

| ipsvoch |

6

36a Osborne Street
Colchester
Essex

Ipswich

IHoIff

a

(RETAIL)

Bond Street

Suffolk

(RETAIL)

24hr MAIL ORDER PURCHASE LINE (0206) 869668 (0206) 863193
HARDWARE

SOFTWARE

13.99
15.99

1943

12.99

Netherworld

13.99

Nightraider

13.99

ALL OUR HARDWARE INCLUDES VAT AND FREE NEXT DAY

12.99
12.99

DELIVERY ON EARLY ORDERS. UK MAINLAND ONLY

12.99

15.99
12 99

....12.99
.. 16 99
BAT

16.99
1299

Atari 520 STFM with 1 Meg internal Drive

269.95

16.99
12.99

13 99
12.99
12.99
12.99

Atari 520 STFM Super Pack with 21 Games + Business
Organiser

....

Bubbla Bobble

16 99

Atari 1040 STFM with modulator

12.99
12.99
15.99
15 99

Atari 1040 STFM Business pack with database,

... 19.99

12.99
15.99
12.99
15 99

12.99
12.99
16.99
12 99
15.99
12.99

Daley Thompsons 0. C

spreadsheet and wordprocessor

Atari SC1224 Colour Monitor

Elite

15 99
13.99
15.99
15.99

F16 Combat Pilot

15.99
19.99
15 99
15 99
16 99
12.99
12.99

Fish

Gauntlet II

Guerilla War

12 99
12 99
15.99
12.99
12,99
12.99

Ghosts & Goblins

12.99
16.99
15 99
13.99

12.99
13.99

16.99
13.99
19.99
16.99
15.99
13 99
15.99
12.99
1299

Kristal

LE\D. Storm

Lombard RA.C. Rally

12.99
1599

10 3.5" Blank Discs

449.95

Cheetah 125Joystick

6 95
11 95
1195
11 95
12 95
12 95

7 95
995

15.99

Comp

Title

Price

12.99

13.99

4 95

12.99

Platoon

Renegade

495

Disc Storage Box 40
Disc Storage Box 80

12.99
12.99

19.99
15.99
12.99
12.99
13.99
12.99
13.99

Mouse Mats

Pro 5000 Extra
Pro 5000 Clear

12.99

12.99

Peter Beardsley
Powerpley

399.95

995
4.95

Pro 5000 Joystick
Konix Navigator Joystick

12.99

Pecland

15.99
16.99

109.95

Joystick Extenders
4 Player Adaptors

Paperboy
Pacmania

Purple Saturn Day
Putty's Saga

13.99

...

12.99

Premier Collection
Precious Metal
Prison
Quadra lien
Real Ghostbusters
Red Heat
Realm of the Trolls

149.95

External Drive Cumana 1 Meg

13.99

10.99

Overlander

.349.95

99.95

Citizen 120D Printer

Out Run

Outrun Europe

16.99
16.99

299.95

Atari SM124 Monochrome monitor

15.99
12.99

16.99

.... 15 99
15 99

Driller

13.99

Operation Neptune
Operation Wolf

Populous

.449.95

Atari 1040 STFM Super Pack 21 Games + joystick

Nebulus

Powerdrome
Pools of Radiance

15 99
12.99
24,99

Butcher Hill

13 gg

Roadblasters

13.99

Robocop
R Type
Rocket Ranger

12.99
13.99
15.99

Return of the Jedi
Rambo III

13.99
12.99

Running Man

15.99

Scrabble

12.99
12.99

Shadowgate
Shoot 'em up Construction
Space Harrier I or II
Starglider II

Run the Gauntlet

15.99
15.99
12.99
15.99

Skateball

16.99

Skychase

12.99

ST Five Star

15.99

Star Ray

12.99

Stargoose

12.99

STOS

19.99

Streetfighter
Speedball

13.99
15.99

S.D.I
Skate or Die

13.99
16.99

Super Hang-On
Techno Cop
Tiger Road

13.99
16.99
13.99

Test Drive

16.99

Tracksuit Manager

12.99

Trivial Pursuits
Triad
Thunderblade
Thundercats

13.99
19.99
13.99
12.99

Time & Maglk

12.99

Times of Lore

15.99

Turbo Cup

12,99

Ultima V
UMS

15.99
15.99

Victory Road

12.99

Vindicators
Virus

13.99
12,99

Voyager

13.99

War in Middle Earth
Where Time Stood Soil
WEC Le Mans
Wizzball
Xenon

15.99
12.99
12.99
12.99
12.99

Zany Golf

16.99

Zak McKracken

16.99

Name: ....

Address:

Postcode:
Tel No:

Partners: M James and L K Mitchell

ASUJUNE

Total Costf:

Cheques &Postal Orders payable to SOFTSELLERS. Postage &Packing Free inU.K. Overseas add£1.50 peritem. Mail order only.

TShop prices willvary but personal callers can claim approx 10% discount offRRP on most listed items onproduction ofthis _

^.

advert Subject to availability and price change without notice. Not all titles released at time ofgoing to press
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LADBROKE COMPUTING
INTERNATIONAL
Midistudio £99.99
Midistudio is

a 20 track Midi Music

Studio. This Midi software package is a
realistically priced introduction to Midi

. II H 11'. I U

DESK

\ 1 RRRRtfBE jI
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LIST
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EDIT
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flU "l •" Ijl/TIDHS j

music processing and includes the
following features.
20 tracks each assignable one of 16
midi

channels,

each

track

can

be

transposed up or down 2 octaves, the

main screen

features full tape deck

controls with individual volume sliders

for each track, note editing facilities
including editing of pitch, octave, dura
tion and velocity, plus full midi control

mmmmmmmmmmmwsmwmmsmsmmm
RECORD

ler editing(pitch bend, mod wheel, etc.).
Full control over phrases is offered
through Quantizing, transposing, and
phrase arrangement software pages. The
arrangement facilities allow moving and
copying phrases on any of the 20 tracks.

willgive Steinberg's Pro 24a goodrun for its money

The package is easy to use and is a
strong competitor with Pro 24.

ST WORLD March 89

Image Scanner

SCANATUP TO ff

lOOODPI

|E

ONLY£89.99
The Image Scanner is a peripheral for the ST which can provide high quality graphics digitising for a tenth of the cost of other digitisers.
This simple unit plugs into the cartridge port of the ST and accepts scanned information via optical cables which fix easily to the head

of any printer. Scanned images can be saved in raw data, Degas and Neochrome formats. The Software supports scanning resolutions
of 75,150,216,300,360 and 1000 dots per inch horizontally. An example disk is available which contains a slide show of images scanned
with this product. The cost of this disk is £3.99, £2.00 of which is redeemable on purchase of a scanner.

Add With Oscar

£12.99

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
©

Add with Oscar is a fully mouse controlled
educational game with full colour screens
and sound for teaching addition, subtraction,
multiplication and division to children. This
program has selectable difficulty levels and

• .-::.'

Quick List PlllS is a utility that

~.iif-xfii.' ^/i&.-.titii!.

ffiHPPI

a Hi-Score table.

compiles a directory of your disks. Sort on

•.." •

TRILOGY £12.99

Spell With Oscar £12.99
Spell with Oscar is a game which teaches
spelling, keyboard skills and motor coordi
nation. Pictures of objects move smoothly
accross the screen and the pupil should spell
the name of the object while Oscar checks
for mistakes. Spell also incorporates select
able dificulty levels and a Hi-score table.
Extra data disks £6.99

AB Animator £14.95

disk or name, reads any drive, including

hard drive. Printer output for hard copy of

AB Animator is a utility

databases.

fur i ieating and animatingSprites.

Mastermat

is

a formatter that

optimises disk space, allows non standard
sector and track formats/ fast read format.

It supports GFA, HISOFT and
FAST basics and is compatible
with degas and neochrome pic
ture files.Use the full icon control

Picstrip is a utility that captures all orpart ofa picture file for use inBasic programs,
supports GFA, FAST, HISOFT and ST Basics and is Degas, Neochrome and AB Animator
compatible.

to animate up to 20 big frames of
56 pixels wide by 33 pixels high.

All dealer enquiries to LEISURESOFT LIMITED. Skettv close. Brackmills
Business Park. Northampton. NN4 OPL. Tel: (0604) 768711

LADBROKE COMPUTING
INTERNATIONAL
777a Country's Leading A tart Specialist
If you like goods to work on receipt and don't fancy having to return them in order

to obtain working models then LOOK NO FURTHER
This company has given years of full support to Atari users from their retail premises at 33 Ormskirk Road Preston. Now from their Mail Order premises
they can offer this " second to none " service to users countrywide. All Software/Hardware is ex-stock and fully tested prior to purchase to ensure that
customers receive total satisfaction, returned goods arc now a thing of the past. All hardware is supported by our on site engineers so that quick turn

around on aU repairs is guaranteed. There arc no hidden extras WYSIWYG, ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND DELIVERY (next day
delivery +£3), arc correct at time of going to press and arc subject to change without prior notice. Contact for latest prices.
BEWARE OF CHEAP EUROPEAN IMPORTS. Some retailers arc importing hardware which is designed to run on 220v. These products are not for
use in the UK. All these cheap imports do not have any dealer warranty OURS DO.

RING FOR NEW LOWPRICES ON SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE.
Our prices may have dropped but our standards certainly haven't. Every customer will receive the same excellent services that have made us the country's leading retailer.

Printers

Best Sellers
Star

£359.99

NEC 2200

Quality 1 Me Drives

Why pay pennies less for a vastly
inferior Second Drive when you can
have a Superior quality 1 Mg second

£249.99

LCIO Colour

Star LC24/10

£339.99

Atari SLM804 Laser

£1299

drive including internal power supply
unit so these drives do not drain power

Star LC10

£199.99

from the ST.

Citizen 120 D

£149.99

Cumana 1 Mg Drive

£89.99

Epson LQ500

£359.99

Others

Ring

Triangle 1 Mg Drive
Other's

£104.99
Ring

All printers come complete with Parallel cable.

Best Sellers

Hard Drives

Monitors

30m g
60m g
30m g

Atari

SMI24 Mono monitor

£139

Atari

SCI224 colour- Monitor

£299

Supra

Philips 8833 colour' monitor'

£249

Phone for others.

Phillips 8852 colour monitor
£275
Deduct £10 if bought with a computer'.
Various TV. Example, Phillips 14" remote control
teletext TV.

£475

£675
£475

Hard Drive Interface
Includes DMA, clock, works with Supra, Atari. Uses SCSI drives. For MFM or RLL add
£50. For box and power supply add £89.99,
100 % compatability.
Interface £99.99

£210

/ Me/2.SMe UPGRADE BOARD

COMPUTERS

Allows 1 Megabyte or 2.5 Megabyte memory upgradeby simply fitting appropriate
chips in to sockets provided Phone now for further information.

Upgrades Ex-Stock

520 STFM Super Pack

1 Mg STM (fitted)

£124.99

i nu r n .

I Mg STPM (kit)

£99.99

liililif *

STFM Upgrade fitting service.

£25

520 STFM Joystick, £450 Worth of top
quality software.
£369.99

1040 PACKS
Includes 1040 STFM, (with Modulator), Plus

lllfllll

a choice of software packs.

Please check machine configuration before ordering. All
upgrade fitting prices quoted for machines not previously

£449

520 STFM Explorer Pack
Phone us last for bestprices

tampered with.

520 STFM

Alternative to Mouse For Only

Mega 2 / 4Desktop

Publishing Packs

£279.99

AtariPC's

£19.99

I We are offering Atari's Trak Ball which has been converted to work as a mouse on
the Atari ST. The Trak Ball is ideal for games and includes both mouse buttons.

phone

Entry Level Commodore PCI
£299.99

Peripherals
Pro Draw Tablet

Service centre /Repairs

CRP Tablets

Our Atari trained engineers can repair aJJhardware in
minimum time at competedve rates.

A4

phone

Computers

£414

Monitors

£3.99
£4.99

£818

Disk Drives

£2.99

Hawk Scanner

£1250

Hard Disks

£4.99

Trak ball acts as mouse.

£19.99

Printers

£7.99

A3

We can arrange pickup for promt delivery to ourselves
for £11.50 All repairs fully guaranteed

Dust Covers

Quality Disks Sony or Maxcell depending on stocks
All our Disks are top qualify, not cheap imports. We buy bulk and pass

Ladhroke Computing Software Club

the saving on to the customer. All disks carry

an unconditional lifetime

guarantee.

With other clubs the pice of the membership is only recovered if the customer
purchases many items but with the Ladbroke Computing Software Club we are
offering a free monthly disk based magazine which contains Reviews, hints, tips,
games, utilities everything you could possibly be interested in, As a member you
will be guaranteed a 15% discount on all software. The club, although primarily
software,
offers special reduced prices on selected hardware to club members.
Phone, or Write to the address below for an application form.

Quantity

5.2S"D/SQ/D 96 TPI

.£9.99

....£6.50

10+box

....£10.99

....£7.50

100

....£95

100 + lockable box ....£103

JLadbroke Computing International,
33 Ormskirk Road, Preston, Lanes.,

PR1 2QP. Open Monday-Saturday
lO am to 5.30 pm. Dealer enquiries welcome.

(0772)

3.5"D/SQ/D

10

...£60

....£65

ORDER BYPHONE

Call us on numbers below and pay with your
credit card.

ORDERBYPOST

Make cheques PO's payable to Ladbroke Computing International..
Send SAE for full catalogue.

203166 or 2 1474
Ladbroke Computing (ntcrnational in a trading r

: of Walton Marketing Limited

! ! ! ! ! TURTLE PRICES ARE THE ONES TO JUDGE THE COMPETITION BY I! ! ! !
! ! ! ! ! WE ARE SURE YOU WONT FIND LOWER PRICES AND FREE DELIVERY mil
! ! ! ! ! FIRST CLASS SERVICE AT FIRST CLASS PRICES ! ! ! "!
TURTLESOFT DISCS AND THINGS

TURTLESOFT ATARI Pack Ono

Super Pack Atari 520STFM + IMBDrive

Mouse Mat

Free Joystick Free Basic & Manual

£4.95

Mouse Bracket

£2.95

Joystick Extension Lead (Two)

Free Software worth over £450 RRP Arkanoid II

Black Lamp - Buggy Boy- Chopper X
Ikari Warriors - Ranarama - Marble Madness
Quadralien - Roadwars - Return to Genesis

Starquake - Xenon - Wizball - Thrust - Zynaps
Thundercats - Second Out - Eddie Edwards Super Ski
Beyond Ice Palace - Summer Olympiad
Test Drive - Organiser WP/DB/SP/DY
£359.95 inc VAT Free Deliverylll

£5.95

4-way Joystick Adapter
Lockable disc boxes from
Colour/Mono Switch

£5.95
£6.95
£23.99

External Modulator ST & Mega

£55.00

Dust Covers Comps/Perphs from
Disc Cleaning Kits 3.5 & 5.25

£7.95
£4.95

TURTLESOFT Disc Drives
Cumana CSA354 1Mb 3.5" Drive
Cumana 5.25" ST Drive
Cumana Dual 3.5" Drive

£99.95
£149.95
£229.95

Atari One Meg Drive3.5"

£139.95

Atari 20mb Hard Disc SH205
Supra 20Mb Hard Disc

Triangle 20mb Hard Drive

NEW PRINTER

1040STF

Bargains

Limited Stock

MP/ACL 135+ NLQ EPSON/IBM

Only £139.951

£349.95

Citizen 180E NLQ Epson/IBM
Only £169.951

NEW A1084S Hi Res Col Mon
Philips CM8832 Colour Mon

£259.95
£219.95

Philips CM8833 Colour Mon
Philips CM8852 Colour Mon

£259.95
£289.95

Atari SC1224 Colour Mon
Atari SM124 Mono Monitor
Vision 4200 colour

£359.95
£129.95
£218.99

TURTLESOFT 3.5" Disc Bonanza

TURTLESOFT Printers
Citizen 120DNLQ
Panasonic KXP-1081 NLQ
Star LC-10
Star LC-10 Colour
Seitosha SP-180AI
Seikosha SP-1200AI
Seikosha SL-80AI 24 Pin
Panasonic 1124

Explorer Pack Atari 520STFM + IMBDrive
Free Mouse Free Basic & Manual
Free User Manual and Tutorial Disc
Free Game Ranarama on Disc

EXPLORER PACK PRICE JUST
£279.95

Our Atari

Atari

Games Software

Price

1943 (N/R)
5 Star Compendium
After Burner (N/R)
Albedo (N/R)
Alien Syndrome
Alpine Games

15.95
16.95
15.95
13.95
15.95
6.95

Asteroid Deluxe

Baal
Ballistix
Batman

8.99
15.95
13.95
13.95

B.A.T. (N/R)
Barbarian II (N/R)

16.95
16.95

Bards Tale 2
Bismark

16.95
16.95

Blazing Barrels (N/R)

13.95

Bomb Disposal (N/R)
Bombuzal (N/R)

Phone
13.95

Borodino

16.95

Breakers (N/R)
Bridge Player 2000

Phone
13.95

Games Software

Our
Price

Dungeonmaster

16.95

Elite
Emanuelle

16.95
13.95

Empire

13.95

Espionage
F-16 Combat Pilot (N/R)

13.95
16.95

F-16 Falcon (N/R)

16.95

Federation Free Traders (N/R) 24.95
Ferrari Formula One
Final Command
Fire Zone

16.95
16.95
16.95

Fish (N/R)
Flight Simulator II
Football Manager II
Fusion (N/R)
Game Over II (N/R)

16.95
27.95
13.95
16.95
13.95

Atari
Games Software

Joan of Arc (N/R)
Kennedy Approach
Kenny Dalglish Soccer
Kristal
Lancelot
Leaderboard Collection

Missile Command

13.95

Helter Skelter

10.49

Moonbase
Nebulus
Netherworids

8.99
15.95
15.95

19.95

Custodian

15.95

Cybernoid I
Double Dragon
Driller (N/R)

13.95
13.95
16.95

International Karate Plus

Night Hunter
16.95 NightrakJer
13.95 Operation Wolf (N/R)
13.95 Pacmania
16.95 Peter Beardsley

Iron Lord (N/R)
Jet (SC/Disc Compatible)

16.95
27.95

Phantasie III
Platoon

Atari Software Business

Aegis Animator
Aegis Animator + Images

62.99
82.95

Devpack2

41.95

Art Director
Back Pack

34.95
36.95

Digi Drum
Easy Draw 2
Easy Draw 2 Supercharged

16.95 GST C Compiler
42.95 GSM Macro Assembler
69.95 K Word 2

Cyber
Cyber
Cyber
Cyber

20.95
20.95
20.95
20.95

Easy Tools
27.95
Easydraw Personal Graphics ...22.99
Easydraw Technical Graphics . 23.95

K-Comm 2
K-Data

16.95
41.95
36.95
36.95

K-Graph 3 New

36.95

Fast
Fast
Fast
Film

K-Minstrel 2 New

20.95

K-Spread 2
K-Spread 3 New
Kroget

41.95
64.95

Lattice C V3.04

69.95

GFA Basic Interpreter
32.95
20.95 GFA Compiler (Needs Interp) ..32.95
16.95 GFA Draft Plus
99.95

Scrabble Deluxe
SDI
Shadow Gate
Silent Service
Silicon Dreams

The President is Missing
Thunder Blade (N/R)
Tiger Road (N/R)
13.95 Ultimate Golf (N/R)

16.95
15.95
15.95
15.95

13.95
16.95
16.95
13.95

Vermlnator
Veteran
Virus

16.95
13.95
13.95

Wanderer (N/R)

16.95

16.95
13.95 Skate or Die (N/R)
13.95 Skateball (N/R)
13.95 Skyfox 2
13.95 Soccer Supremo
16.95 Space Racer (N/R)
13.95 Spidertronlcs

16.95

Lisp (Metacomco)
Maps and Legends
MCC Macro Assembler

MCC Pascal V2
Microbat

16.95
16.95
16.95
10.49
13.95
13.95

Music Constuction Set
Music Studio

16.95
23.95

Power Basic (By Hisott)
29.95
Professional Icon Editor (Pie) ..20.95

Publishing Partner Prof
Publishing Partner
Quantum Paint II

114.95
79.95
22.95

36.95

Replay 4 (Sound Editor
H/W & S/W)
69.95
59.95 Sage Accountant Plus
179.95
20.95 Sage Accountant
129.95
36.95 Sage Bookkeeper
89.95
69.95 Saved (Hisoft)
22.99
20.95 Spectrum 512 Paint program ...42.95

The Munsters

Wanted

Warships (N/R)

13.95

3.95

S.95

Weird Dreams (N/R)

I6.95

Where Time Stood Still

13.95

Wizards Crown

16.95

Zany Golf (N/R)

16.95

Atari Software Business/

Utility Graphic Sound
ST Data Manager Prof
ST Data Manager

49.95
29.99

ST Doctor

13.95

ST Swift Calc
STAC

29.99
27.95

Start Magazine (Disc 6 x Year) 11.95
STOS

20.95

ST Word Writer UK Version

36.95

Super Conductor
Superbase Personal 2
Superbase Personal
Superbase Professional
Timeworks DTP
Timeworks Partner

36.95
69.95
45.95
189.95
69.95
34.95

VIP professional (GEM)

114.95

Word Perfect

1:9.95

Word Up

Atari Software Specials. Please ring for list and availabilityof our range of Atari games software at bargain prices. Most of this software is under £10. Hurry limitedstocksl
Call us now for all your requirements on 0476 591040. 24 Hour Service with your Access/Visa Details

All prices include VAT at 15% and now free overnight delivery anywhere on the UK mainland How to order - Post: Send cheques,
P.O. or Visa/Access details to the address below.

Phone: Call 0476 591040 24 Hour Service with your Access/Visa details. Turtlesoft Dept. AST, Unit 3,
The Old Malthouse, Springfield Road, Grantham, Lines. NG31 7SE

Subject to availability, all items are despatched within 24 hrs. E&OE.
Cheque orders require 7 days clearance. Just because you don't see it - doesn't mean we haven't got it - please ring for details
Please make cheques payable to Turtlesoft
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16.95

16.95
16.95
16.95
13.95
13.95

23.95

36.95

13.95

S/Force Harrier/Spitfire 40
Scenery Disc 11
Scenery Disc 7
Scenery Disc Japan
Scenery Disc W/European

GFA Vector

Uev-rack

Cyber Video Titling Disc
Degas Elite

13.95

Phone
13.95
16.95

GFAGraphc Sheet

16.9b

19.95

Roadblaster (N/R)
Robocop (N/R)
Rocket Ranger (N/R)

Our

Aovanceu Art btudio

Fontzl

13.95
10.49
6.99
16.95
8.99
13.95
13.95
13.95
13.95

Price
23.95
23.95
114.95
73.95

Utility Graphic Sound

Cyber Paint
56.95
Cyber Studio Cad-3D Stereo ... 56.95

16.95

Street Sports (N/R)
Strip Poker 2
Strip Poker Data Disc
Sundog
Super Breakout
Superman
Technocop
Teenage Queen
The Deep

Utility Graphic Sound
Mcrotime Clock Card (Ext)
Microtime Clock Card (Int)
Modula 2 (Developers)
Modula 2 (Standard)

Price

56.95
89.95

Star Glider 2

Atari Software Business;

Utility/Graphic-Sound

First Word Plus
Fleet Street Publisher

Star Fleet

Our

Price

16.95
23.95
20.95

Spitfire Ace (N/R)

16.95

Price
32.95

Utility/Graphic Sound

Cyber
Cyber
Cyber Human Deskjn Disc

8.99

Monsters of the Night

Heroes of the Lance (N/R)

20.95

19.95

16.95

Return oftheJedl

Atari
Games Software

16.95
16.95
19.95

Megapack (Tynesoft)

16.95
13.95

13.95
32.95
64.95
41.95

Our
Price

10.49
10.49
13.95
10.49

16.95

Assembler
Basic Disc
Basic Rom
Director

Atari
Games Software

Luxor
Mafdet
Maniax
Maria Whittakers Xmas Box

Guild of Thieves

Our

£69.95

15.95 Pool of Radiance (N/R)
13.95 Power Drome
13.95 Putty's Saga (N/R)
20.95 Purple Saturn Day
16.95 R-Type (N/R)

Gunship
Hellfire Attack (N/R)

Atari Software Business/

80 DSDD + Lockable Disc Box

13.95

Hostages
Inc Shrinking Sphere
Ingrids Back

41.95

Our
Price

£22.95
£39.95
£47.95

16.95

13.95

Cyber

.... £339.95

20 DSDD + Lockable Disc Box
40 DSDD + Lockable Disc Box
50 DSDD + Lockable Disc Box

Rambo III

16.95

Cyber

....£189.95

Red Sun Rising (N/R)

13.95

Architectural Disc
Fonts I
Fonts II
Plot/Print Drivers
Cartoon Design Disc
Control
Future Design Disc
G.I.S.T. (Sound Ed.)

£259.95
....£169.95

£11.35
£12.35
£16.95

13.95

Crazy Cars II

3D
3D
3D
3D

£179.95

10 SSDD + Lbrary Case
10 DSDD + Library Case
10 DSDD Quality Branded

16.95
13.95
16.95
16.95

Chuckie Egg

Our

£149 96

Legend of the Sword
Leisure Suit Larry
Leisure Suit Larry II
Lombard RAC Rally

Chess master 2000

Atari Software Business/

£449.95

TURTLESOFT Atari Monitors

Special Offer!

TURTLESOFT ATARI Pack Two

£459.95
£499.95

„

45.95
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POWER Computing is Toni Ianiri and
Toni laniri is Power Computing. That
simple metaphor sums up the fastest
growing ST hardware producer and dis

Toni laniri makes an
offer Nic Outterside

The
Italian
Job

simply can't refuse

tributor in the UK. Italian born Danny
Devito lookalike Toni, is managing direc

tor of a company that has come from
almost nowhere to dominate the ST

hardware market in just over a year.
Based in bustling but small offices in a
smart back street in Bedford is the heart

of Tom's dream. Power Computing is the
mother company which incorporates
Triangle Disc Drives, Eidersoft Software
and Power House Direct Distribution.

ST. I noticed that each one also has a built

Originally a motor mechanic with

in PCB with a number of jumpers, so that
if ever the worst should occur and your

Lancia and Mercedes, Toni entered the
micro industry in early 1984. He was one

drive should fail, a new one - of a differ

of the three directors of Sandy, a com
pany that supported the Sinclair QL micro
and cornered this cultish market by
designing and selling a superb PCB disc

ent make if need be - can be installed

drive interface - for which there is still a

turnover in the first year is indeed a
remarkable success story.
Toni shows great pride in Triangle
which utilising the very best that Sony
and NEC can provide, produces a
complete range of "Top of the Tree" disc
drives for the ST. With prices starting at
£90 and rising to £999 the range includes
slim and smartly boxed S.25in, 3.5in, disc

demand.

Toni then opened his own operation in
Bedford, initially called Garfield House,
then in turn Power House Computing. As
100 per cent owner of Power Computing
- notice again the slight name change he is ably supported by his lieutenant,
general manager Ken Browning.
Now concentrating as much on the
export market to Italy,
Germany, Sweden and

combinations and hard drives. All

drives are assembled in the UK with

state of the art design work carried
out either in this country or in Italy.
Each Triangle drive goes through
quality testing and comes with
track counter, ergonomic on/off
switches, built-in PSU, games and
utility software plus a compre
hensive user manual. The Amiga
drives are even designed to include
anti-virus cache circuitry!
I have yet to see or use smarter
looking or better designed
disc drives with my

the USA as on the

flourishing home
market, Power
Computing has

gone from strength
to strength. A staff
of six people
creating a two to
three million pound

Ken Browning (left) and
assistant examine a

W

new 'Wangle

I

multi-drive

I

with complete compatibility guaranteed.
Power Computing also produces a
range of bargain disc drives with price
points from £75 to £90. Again only the best
Sony and NEC basic drives are used, but
with back switches and more standard

casing these are retailed under the
Power badge rather than the exclusive
Triangle one.
Power

House

Direct

acts

as

a

Turn to Page 48 •

FEATURE

Music designed by Chris Allen - the man

•4 From Page 47

reponsible for the Mono Pro-Sound
distributor/retailer to sell Power and third

party products direct to the public and to
a network of shop-based dealers.
Toni says that he will not deal with
dodgy firms which operate from back
bedrooms and will only distribute his
products to reputable dealers who keep
a credit account in good order. This
protects his customers and the good
name of Power Computing.
Software has until now been a minor

concern of Toni Ianiri, However, a new

terms of cashing in on the video/micro
connection. Though this has firmer found

Designer. This Sampling and Midi
Sequencer will be released at a bargain

ations with the Amiga, they both reckon

£199.

digitiser and VT editing support.
They can see a future for connecting
micro software technology to video

Power is the almost sole distributor of

the best selling PC-Ditto and Megamax's
Laser C. Added to this stable will be the

soon to be released PC-Ditto 2, an AvantGarde accelerator hardware add-on.

In addition Toni promises that Power
Computing will continue to sell and dis

tribute in larger numbers high quality
serious applications - embracing lan

that the ST would flourish with more

recorders to change the face of remote
control recording and playing.
Also on the masterplan are moves to
develop budget priced TV satellite
dishes. Already developed is a complete
dish package which will retail at £499.
Another hardware development invol
ves a flexible ram upgrade board for the
ST to aUow an ST to be upgraded in 128k

limb of Power Computing is recentlyacquired Eidersoft. This company
already had a track record of producing

guages, art and music - such as HiSoft

Elite as well as a Top 10 of selected seri

stages. This should be available later this

top quality serious software for the ST
including the best selling Quantum Paint.

ous games.

year.

The Eidersoft label will now be used

on all future software products put out by
Toni's company. New and coming
products will include:
• Pic Works, a video printing and
graphics utility priced at £24.95.
• An excellent battery backed successor
to Computer Concepts' Back Pack called
Desk Cait. This plug-in cartridge
includes a whole host of useful desk
accessories and should hit the market at
£69.95.
• Also on the release schedule is Mouse

Basic, Devpac, Spectrum 512 and Degas

Other popular lines are the Power
complete hardware/software systems.

These include the excellent Complete
Professional CAD system which incor7
porates a 1040STFM, monochrome moni

tor, Campus CAD and a Roland DX80 A3
Plotter all for less than £1,500 and the
Complete Basic Music pack which
includes a 1040STFM, monochrome
monitor, second disc drive, Mouse Music,
5-Oct Keyboard and Master Tracks
Junior.
What of the future for this bubbling
company? Toni and Ken see it partly in

Within Power Computing major devel
opments are underway and envisaged for
the near future. They include current
expansions and refurbishments to the
premises to include a technical support
department, display/shop areas, pack

aging plant and extended warehousing.
Technically already a millionaire, Toni

relaxes in the "big family" Italian heritage
and says he envisages a long and suc
cessful future in the micro industry.
He has conducted a true "Italian Job"
and which ever way the wind blows, pro
mises to come up smiling.

MAIL ORDER OFFERS
KaQatg

This is the ideal

The K-Data database package combines a comprehensive
range of features with the user friendliness of the Gem
environment, resulting in a powerful, professional and,
above all, easy-to-use program.

It automatically indexes information as you go along,
allows massive record sizes and can be easily
configured to your particular needs.
Order your copy today - and for only
£39.95 you'll save £10 into the bargain!
Some of K-Data's features:
Report generator, summary facility, up to six windows open simultaneously,
file length of up to 32 megabytes, record size of up to 32k, field length of up
to 28k, number of records only limited by file space, variable length records.,
up to four data files can be open simultaneously, automatic indexing of
records, comprehensive printer configuration, ideal for mailing lists.

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY, USING THE FORM ON PAGE 133

IREVIEW

I

Just the
medicine

for your ST
DESPITE widespread publicity ST
viruses are still fairly rare. In gen

Roland

eral, commercial software is free of these

Waddilove

destructive little demons and the most

tries a

likely place you'll catch one is in the
public domain.
To cure and prevent viral infection of

your floppy discs Excel has produced a
clever Virus Destruction Utility. This pro
gram will seek out and destroy all known

utility to
find and

destroy
viruses

ST viruses,

In the January issue we examined these
viruses - revealing that they are simple
programs developed by the warped
mind of some machine code programmer
who had a grudge against the rest of the
ST fraternity.
There are basically two types - the
boot sector and link virus. The former is a

machine code program that occupies the
boot sector of the disc and is executed

whenever the ST is booted up by either
switching on or pressing the reset button.
Games make legal use of this boot facil

ity to load and run programs auto
matically without having to click on them
from the desktop. Viruses abuse this fea
ture by using it to install themselves in
memory.

The link virus tags itself on to the end of
an executable program. Whenever the
program is run the virus program is
loaded and run as well. It then installs

itself in memory like the boot sector one.
Whenever you read or write to a disc
the virus copies itself to that disc and so

replicates itself.
Usually, the virus performs some de
structive action at some point, like
corrupting your disc or the files on it. It
may wipe out anything from a day's to a
month's work. If you haven't got backups
the programs or data may be lost forever.
Virus Destruction Utility (VDU) is a
menu-driven program that you click on
from the desktop. The main menu offers
the choice of checking a disc for a virus,
repairing one that has become corrupted,
printing out VDU information or quitting
the program.
The first item takes you through a
series of menus where you specify which
drive to use and the type of virus to look
for. Boot sector viruses can be destroyed

up a standard Gem file selector. After
entering the file to check you are told
whether a virus has been detected.

You can quite easily destroy boot

sector viruses without going to the
expense of buying a virus killer. Simply
use a public domain sector editor to zero
the first two bytes on the disc. However,
link viruses are a different kettle of fish so
VDU still has its uses.

The documentation is comprehensive,
consisting of a text file stored on the disc.
The software is well written and worked

virus tells you if it finds a disc that has

fine on the deliberately infected discs I
tried it with. If you are troubled by this

become infected.

hi-tech disease then Excels Virus De

if found and the disc immunised - an anti

Opting to search for link viruses brings

FACT FILE
Product: Virus Destruction Utility
Price: £6.9S

Supplier: Excel, PO Box 1S9, Stockport SK2
6HN.
Tel: 061-456 9587
POINTS FOR:
Kills all known viruses.
AGAINST:

What about the unknown ones?

struction Utility is recommended.
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DATEL ELECTROniCS1

ST PRO SAMPLER STUDIO
•

A top quality sound sampling
system at a realistic price.

~| Variable sample rate & playback

j

100% machine code software for
realtime functions.

^J

J
[J
PJ
Q
Q

HiRes sample editing.
Realtime frequency display.
Realtime level meters.
Microphone & line input.
Adjustable manual/automatic
record trig level.

speed.

TRACKMASTER

[_j Has daisy-chain socket to connect

Q

_j

Invaluable for identifying protection

•

Two-digit LED display.

Trackmaster track display unit is a
must for the disk hacker.

Seperate scroll line waveform
windows & zoom function with Edit

tracks etc.

rj Simply plugs Into disk drive port of

windows for fine accurate editing.

;_] Displays up to track 85.
(_j Works on both internal and external

the ST.

i_J 3D shot of sound waveform. Wave

Q

editor to design your own
waveforms or adjust existing ones.

i_j No other modifications or

Playback samples via external

_J Displays track number, disk side

MIDI keyboard.

external drive.

drive (switchable).

connections required.

i_J Complete hardware solution - no
software required.

and read/write status as the head

Lj| Software files can be used within

ONLY £34.99

moves along the disk.

other music utilities.

ONLY £59.99

1MEG INTERNAL
DRIVE UPGRADE
i_J Replace internal 500K drive with a
full 1 meg unit.

[_J Top quality drive unit.
•
Full fitting instructions.
•
Easily fitted, no special skills

EPROM BOARD
Q

Lj Accepts up to 4 x 27256 Eproms.

[_J Mapped into the cartridge area.
Q Attractively styled case.
• High grade PCB.
•

required.

Q Direct plug in replacement.
L_J Available now.
Q When considering a drive

Complete Eprom Board & case.

LOW COST BAR

13 PIN VIDEO LEAD

CODE READER

Q

Q

Low price Bar Code Reader.

•_]

Model 420, high performance, low

_) Works with any Amlga/ST computer
system (please state which) via the
RS232 interlace.

i_J Features a built-in self-testing

Features a diagnostic indicator.

ONLY £12.99

to go.

14 PIN DISK DRIVE
SOCKET

Easy to install.

Q

leaved 2 of 5, Code 39, CODABAR.

[_J Comes complete with wand, ready
[_J

REMEMBER ALL

OUR PRICES

ONLY £189.99

FREE CARRIAGE!

[_} 1 metre long.

(_) Can read codes EAN, UPC, Inter

ONLY £79.99

INCLUDE VAT AND

14 PIN DISK
DRIVE LEAD

function.

[J

replacement remember that
quality is most important.

ONLY £9.99

cost Bar Code Reader.

64K or 128K blocks.

ONLY £12.99

1 metre long.

EPROMS

PCB type.

ONLY £5.99

NOTICE 1988 COPYRIGHT ACT

DATEL ELECTRONICS Ltd. neither authorizes or condones the use of it's products to

[_) 272S6 - 32K Eproms.

reproduce copyright material. It is illegal to make copies of such material without the
expressed consent of the copyright owners or thier licencees.

ONLY £4.50

DEEP SCAN BURST NIBBLER
1_I Copy an entire disk in under 60

•

Using 1040 ST, copy a whole disk

[j

Unique 'INFO' analyser - displays

seconds.
;..

Q

..

Q

UL_

S*nfs: fijj

"''

Fsfffit:

•ttt

\a -

^E3
r^-

I_j Copy 1 or 2 disk sides - up to 85
tracks.

fcltiak: ffif ~TH

Q

JLD

sion, interleave status, etc., etc.

Q

Compatible with 520 & 1040 ST.

[_) Easy to use Icon driven programme
takes the mystery out of disk
backup.

Special format parameters for non
standard formats.

Q

vital disk parameters, including
sector distribution, data disper

Multiple copy option allows you to
make many copies from one
original.

asm
srset

in one pass with a single drive.

Works with one drive or two.

»

Full verify option.

ONLY £29.99

ST SUPER TOOLKIT II
[_j Powerfull track/sector editor.
Q Huge range of features - too many
to list. HiRes display (works mono
only).

Q

Displays up to 85 tracks/255
sectors. Fully menu driven.

ONLY £14.99

DATEL ELECTi^OpiCS"
EXTERNAL 3.5" DISC DRIVE
|_j Slimline extra low profile unit only 6" long!

Q

r

SOFTWARE!!
WITH EACH DRIVE

!_) A superbly styled case finished In
computer colours.

[_]

PLUS FREE

"[?>A[IK]W7®raK©

Top quality drive mechanism.

(R.R.P. £34.99)

1 meg unformatted capacity.

• Top quality illustrator
package by Activision.
• Too many features to

Q

Fully compatible.
__j Complete - no more to buy.
fj Good length cable for positioning

list.

•

on your desk etc.

Absolutely FREE II

AVAILABLE SEPERATELY

ONLY £89.99
ADD £5 FOR COURIER
DELIVERY IF REQUIRED

FOR £19.99
.

IF REQUIRED

REPLACEMENT
MOUSE
[_J High quality direct replacement for
the mouse on the ST.

[_j Teflon glides for smoother movement
1

•

Rubber coated ball for mininnim slip.

Optical system counting - SOO/mm.

/Special offer • free moust
mat + mouse house

\

(worth £7.99).

ONLY £29.99

GENISCAN GS4000 ST
[_] An easy to handle Handy Scanner
featuring 105 mm scanning width &
200 dpi resolution enables you to
reproduce graphics ft text on your
computer screen.

(_) A powerful partner for Desk Top

•

NEOCHROME, FLEETSTREET. etc.

• Printout for Epson compatibles.
[_| Unmatched range of edit/capture
facilities not offered by other
scanners at this unbeatable price.

Publishing.

f_J Package includes GS4000 scanner,

Save images in suitable format for
leading packages including DEGAS,

•

interface ft Scan Edit software.

Adjustable switches for brightness
ft contrast.

[_j With Genlscan you have the ability

|_j Powerful software allows for cut ft

to easily scan Images, text ft
graphics into the ST.

paste editing of images etc.

SPECIAL OFFER
COMPLETE WITH DEGAS ELITE FOR

ST VIDEO DIGITISER
•

A superb realtime Video Digitising

System at a truly realistic price II
l_J Accepts signals from any
composite Video source e.g.

ONLY £189.99
[_J Plugs directly into cartridge
port-No messy wires.

Q

[_) Works with Mono or Colour

[_J Digitise pictures/documents
can be incorporated into your

monitors.

•

High speed Mono digitiser No external power required.

Pictures saved to disk in
flies compatible with Desk top
formats- Degas - Neochrome.

VCR .Video camera Etc.

INCLUDING HARDWARE/SOFTWARE

ONLY £79.99

ALL ORDERS NORMALLY DESPATCHED WITHIN 48 HRS

HOW TO ORDER ...
FAX

BY POST

JY PHONE

0782 744292
0782 744707

Send cheques/POs made

UK ORDERS POST FREE

24hr Credit
Card Line

payable to

EUROPE ADD £1
OVERSEAS ADD £3

"Datel Electronics"

PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS CORRECT AT TIME OF PRESS
AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

lATBl

CALLERS WELCOME - Please reserve goods by telephone prior to visit.
05:30.PH

| ,

U ,.

|

|

.

ST TIMEKEEPER
Q

The correct time/date every time
you switch on your ST.

•

Works with most GEM type
applications.

Q

Battery backed Clock/Calender

1 MEG RAM

UPGRADE KIT
•

Q

On board Lithium battery for extra
long life.

Q Displays in 12 or 24 Hr. format.
Hj Comes complete with set-up disk &

512K of PASTRAM to bring your
520 STFM up to a full 1040KII

cartridge.

•

Fitting is a straightforward
soldering job - achieved by anyone
who has a little experience.

alarm clock utility.

ONLY £29.99

DATEL ELECTRONICS LTD., FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
GOVAN ROAD, FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, ENGLAND.

ONLY £99.99

SALES ONLY

TECHNICAL ONLY

0782 744707

0782 744324

FEATURE!

Stephen Murgan views
the state of the art in

ST flight simulation

Flight Simulator II: Uses a real word database for its
52 Atari ST User June 1989

WHILE flying is enjoyable it is also
potentially dangerous - and expen
sive for the beginner to learn the art. One
way round this is to load a flight simulator
on your ST. And don't feel you are
cheating as most airlines use purposebuilt simulators to train pilots without
tying up valuable aircraft time.
The lucky few, fortunate enough to try
out a multi-million pound flight simulator
will know how horrifyingly realistic they

This may sound obvious, but many design
decisions must be made before coding is
started.

MiccmMt:

For instance, will the simulator be

aimed primarily at reality or payability?
A good example of the former type is
Flight Simulator II (FSII) which uses a

UU!JE233a«
liUjBLfiCK BANDIT

real-world database, complete with land
marks, rivers, radio beacons and navi
gation systems. Wind, clouds, seasons

and day/night flying are all included
within the simulator.

can be.

While others such as Skychase and

There is a tale of a pilot under training
who flew a simulated flight from London
to Chicago, experienced an engine
failure on final approach and smashed the

plane into the tarmac. The pilot
staggered out of the simulator, threw-up

Strike Force Harrier are more concerned

:.:_„_.*

and fell down the stairs.

Some of the best simulators are so good

"'••'5

that the CAA in Britain and the FAA in the

States allow pilots to log practice hours
using them while cross-training from one
aircraft type to another.
In addition, there is at least one flight
simulation running on IBM compatible
PCs on which the-FAA allows pilots under

training to log flying hours towards a
pilot's licence.
The' age of home computing has

j 4 * *
—

.1 •

—..

•!••.

—

RPMHMFHT<
Making pre-flight decisions in Falcon

brought with it a more realistic option affordable flight simulator programs.
While not in the same league as the big
simulators, these allow aviation enthusi

asts to indulge themselves in the joys of
flight at their own leisure in the comfort of
their sitting room or study.
Several different types of flight simu
lator are available on the ST, most of
which cost a lot less than a single flying
lesson. I aim here to look at the qualities
that make ST flight simulators realistic,
and to compare the existing ones on the
market.

A team developing a simulator pack
age first has to define what it wants to do.

with air-to-air combat, so the navigational
aspects are less developed.
As a general rule, the more realistic a
simulation, the more difficult it is to master
and the less playable it becomes. So in
some cases, such as F-15 Strike Eagle, it
is .necessary to compromise in some way
in order to make the simulation easier

and more interesting to use.
These decisions will target the pro
gram at a particular type of user and will
exert a great deal of influence over final
price points and sales figures.
So what makes a good flight simulation?
The main quality points are usually in the
cockpit graphics which have two main
components:

• Speed of response: The screen display
must be updated quickly and smoothly
enough to fool the eye into an illusion of
continous motion - look at the beautiful
movement in Falcon.

• Detail: The view from the cockpit must
be realistic enough to convey the impresTurn to Page 54 •

Skychase is fast but uses wireframe graphics
June 1989 Atari ST User S3
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sion of reality, depth and perspective.
Good use of colour, texture and shading
can enhance this three dimensional
quality.

Some flight simulators such as FSII

have sufficient detail to convey an
excellent impression of reality, but the
screen is not updated quickly enough,
while others such as Skychase sacrifice
detail for speed to the point of using
wireframe graphics.
Gunship is a reasonable compromise,
but is a helicopter simulation and not a
fixed-wing aircraft type, so it has different
handling characteristics.
Falcon is a new simulation of the Gen

eral Dynamics' F-16 fighter. It is, at least
at the moment, state of the art as far as ST

flight simulators go.
One of the major points in its favour is

that it allows the aircraft's handling cha
racteristics to become more realistic as

the pilot gains experience. And the scrol
ling landscape has to be seen to be

Gunship: A helicopter simulation that achieves a fine balance

believed.

Doubtless a better simulation in the

shape of the Microprose stunner F-19
Stealth Fighter will soon be available for
the ST. That's the beauty of flight simula
tion - there's always a better one just
around the corner.

One other quality that a flight simulator
should have, and which is very difficult to
implement on the ST, is "feel". One of the

major plus points of my old BBC Micro
was the fact that it had an analogue port.
The difference between an analogue
joystick and a digital one has to be
experienced to be fully appreciated. The
mouse is a reasonable substitute, but the

lack of a self-centring mechanism means
additional pilot workload.
A simulator with an analogue joystick
would solve this problem, but the necess
ary supplementary hardware would
push-up the overall cost of such a pack
age prohibitively.
There is quite a wide range of choice
for the ST user wishing to buy a flight

simulator program. If you wish to fly about
shooting and bombing things you would,
for instance, be ill advised to go for FSII,
even though it has a World War I ace

FACT FILE

mode.

Product: F-15 Strike Eagle

While if you are into flight management
tasks such as navigation and instrument
flying you may be similarly disappointed
in something like F-1S Strike Eagle or
Falcon, Perhaps a ground control simula
tion such as Kennedy Approach may be

Price: £24.95

Product: Gun Ship
Price: £24.95

Supplier: Microprose, 2 Market Place,
Tetbury, Gloucestershire GL8 8DA.
Tel: 0666 54326

more up your street.
Product: Falcon

In the final analysis, the watchword has
got to be try before you buy, which is of
course, true for any software. Detailed

Product: Skychase

reviews such as those in Atari ST User are

Price: £19.95

also very useful, as are recommendations
of others, but remember you may not be
looking for the same things as those who
are doing the recommending.

Price: £24.99

Price: £29.95

Product: Spitfire 40
Product: Strike Force Harrier
Price: £24.99

Supplier: Mirrorsoft, Irwin House, 118
Southwark Street, London SEI OSW.
Tel: 01-928 1454

Product:Flight Simulator II
Price: £49.95

Supplier: Sublogic, Software Express,
514-516 Alum Rock Road, Alum Rock,
Birmingham B8 3HX.
Tel: 021-328 3585

Product: F-16 Combat Pilot
Price: £24.95

Supplier: Digital Integration, Watchmoor
Trade Centre, Watchmoor
Camberley, Surrey GU15 3AJ.

Road,

Tel: 0276 684959

Product: Skyfox
Price: £24.95

Supplier: Ariolasoft, 68 Long Acre, Covent
Garden, London WC2E 9JH.
Tel: 01-836 3411

Product: Battlehawks 1942
Price: £24.99

Supplier: US Gold, Units 2/3, Holford Way,
Holford, Birmingham B6 7AX
Tel: 021-356 3388
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HARDWARE & SOFTWARE
SPECIALISTS
6 FORREST CLOSE
EBBLAKE IND EST.

VERWOOD, DORSET

micro
EXC. VAT

W

0202 813176

FREE DELIVERY

ATARI 520 ST-FM

ATARI 520ST-FM

+ FREE £450 of SUPER PACK

520STFM EXPLORER PACK INCLUDING:

MOUSE, BASIC, CABLES

INCLUDING:- -Arkanoid II • Buggy Boy
• Beyond The Ice Palace • Black Lamp

" +VAT

• Chopper X • Ikari Warriors
• Thrust • Marble Madness
• Quadralien • Ranarama

+ VAT

• Return to Genesis • Roadwars • Starquake

ATARI 520 ST-FM +
PHILIPS 8833

• Test Drive • Thundercats • Wizball • Xenon

MONITOR

• Zynaps • Summer Olympiad • Seconds Out

£429 +VAT

• Super Ski + MUCH! MUCH! MORE

ATARI 1040 STFM

ATARI 1040 ST-FM +

1040 INCLUDING: MOUSE,
BASIC, CABLES

PHILIPS 8833

ATARI DRIVES

+ VAT

£559 +vat

MONITOR

PRINTERS FOR ATARI

Atari SF354
Atari SF314
3.5" 1Mb Disk Drive
5.25" 1Mb Disk Drive

£89
£139
£76
£P0A

Atari Megafile 30 Hard Disk
Atari Megafile €0 Hard Disk

£389
£P0A

Special Offer Colour Monitor
Philips 8833
Philips 8852
Philips 9073
Philips Monitor Green
Philips Monitor Amber

£189
£199
£259
£369
£69
£79

NEC Multisync II

£459

Commodore 1084S
SM124

£239
£90

LASER PRINTERS

Citizen 120D

£119

Atari SLM804

£999

Epson LX800
Epson FX800
Epson FX1000
Epson FX800
Epson LQ500
Epson LQ850
Epson EX1000
Epson LQ1050
Epson LQ2500+
Panasonic 1081
NECP2200
NEC P6 Plus
NEC P7 Plus

£169
£349
£439
£449
£259
£479
£619
£625
£779
£139
£269
£469
£P0A

Epson LQ3500

£P0A

Toshiba laser 2
Star laser

£2079
£1499

Star LC10
Star LC-10 Colour
Star LC24-10

£169
£215
£269
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A

Toshiba P3215L
Toshiba P3415L
Toshiba P3518L
Juki 6200

Panasonic laser printer

£P0A

Hewlett Packard laser printer
£P0A
Large range of alternative printers
available. Please phone for quotation.
Allprinters exclusive of VA T

UTILITIES
1st Word Plus

£49

ST Writer (Elite)

£59

Word Perfect

£P0A

Word Writer (Timeworks)

£P0A

Fleet Street Publisher

£P0A

Data Manager

£P0A

SwiftCal

£P0A

EasiDraw Supercharged
Atari DeskTop Publisher

£P0A
£59

|To: First Micro, 6 Forrest Close, Ebblake Ind. Estate, Verwood, Dorset

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE VAT

I wish to order

My computer is

CREDIT CARD MAIL ORDER
AND EXPORT HOTLINE

» 0202 813176
OPEN MON-SAT 9am-5.30 pm

I enclose cheque/PO for £
Or charge my Access/Visa No.

inc VAT.

Exp date

S3 E3
Name

_Signature

Address

Postcode

Tel No:
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PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE PACKS
FOR THE ATARI ST SERIES
HOME OFFICE PACK: Superb 3 disk pack consists of FIRST WORD word

processor, WORD COUNT, SPELL CHECK, MAIL MERGE, all fully integrated.
Also 350K DATABASE and SPREADSHEET, many others, full documentation
supplied on disc. If you specifyOPTION 2 for this pack I will supply the pack as
above butwithST WRITER ELITE wordprocessor, has Mail Mergeoptionbuiltin.
Either option £7.50. Available separate. Phone for details

ACCESSORY PACK: Another superb three disc pack, too manyprogrammes to

MUSIC AND GRAPHICS DEMO: EXCEPTIONS superb sound demo and BAL-

LITT, a lovely demoofa translucent ball bouncing ona mirror surface.£2.00special
offer.

SOUND AND MUSIC PACK, SPECIAL OFFER: (Mono only but emulator sup
plied). Two disk pack includes a programme to generate a variety of sounds,
helicopteretc and MUSIK programme:- a MUSIC STUDIO type programme,write
your own music on screen and play it back. Lots of tunes included. Instructions in

mentionall, but includes: A BACKPACK style programme withprogrammable cal
culator, notebook, phone book, calendar, filecopier etc. ABOOTfromDRIVE Band

German. Only £4.00

accessory loaderprogramme. Autility that,amongstotherthings, will allow you to

STRATEGY DISK SPECIAL OFFER:Asingle disk includes CELEST,a one or two
player space strategy game. OGRE, tank warfare inthe 21st century. STARTREK,
not the recent release but the oldclassic. TWIXT, one or two player. BATTLESHI PS
and a CONNECT 4 type game. £2.50

repair and reformatdisks without losing your data. Also a VIRUSchecker and killer,
a text reader:- reads word processed files out loud. Others. Superb pack £7.50

ART PACK: Excellent twodiskpack, includes three excellent drawing packages
including NEOCHROME, pictures. Many other Art Utilities£5.00

ARCADEPACK:Anotherthreediskpack includesspace shoot-em-ups,a superbly
implemented MAZEgame, a very playable version of JOUST, an excellent vertical

ADVENTURE PACK: Another three disk pack of my favourites. Includes HACK,
a simple graphics but massive adventure. COLLOSAL CAVE adventure, the clas

sic. COLUMBUS, adventureaboard a space ship,and WIZARDS LAIR, a graphics

scrolling space shoot-em-up, and others. £7.50

and text adventure £7.50

BOARD GAMES PACK:Atwodiskcompilation ofboard game favourites.Includes

KIDS DISK PACK:One forthe younger members ofthe family.Simple butexcellent
art programmes, music, piano, and games such as a PACMAN type, SLOT

CHESS, MONOPOLY, BACKGAMMON, OTHELLO etc. £5.00

GENERAL GAMES PACK:Three disk pack includes FIRSTRM, rescue people
from a planet surface. BRIDGET, two player board game very wellimplemented.
PAC-MAN, need Isay more. ASLOTMACHINE type programme. AnARCANOID/
BREAKOUT clone, has screen designer capability. MASTERMIND, classic im
plementation of popular game. And a superb one or two player shapes dominoes
type game £7.50

MACHINE type game. Two disks. £5.00
BEST OF BASIC: One disk ofthe best oftheBASICgames around. Includes arcade
type games, board games, strategy, adventures, and many others. Includes BASIC
language. New TOS compatible. £3.00
AUTOROUTE P.D.: Only £3.00

Price includes P&P. Overseas orders add £1.50

Please send SAE for catalogue.
SEND PAYMENT, MADE PAYABLE TO B-SOFT, TO
33 CORSHAM ROAD, CALCOT, READING, BERKS RG3 5ZH.
TEL. READING (0734) 416492

' A COMPLETE SERVICE IN COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE^
F

GAMES

Advanced Rugby Sim

1
14.95^
18.95
14.95

Baal

14.95
14.95

sisure SuitLarry 2
Joan of Arc
Bismark
STAC
Sinbad

Corruption

19.95
27.95
14.95

Sargon III Chess

18.95

Questron II
Hero's of the Lance
Borodino
Federation of Free Traders

19.95
19.95
24.95
22.95

18.95

32.95

Hit Disk Vol. 2

18.95

HKM

12.95

IK+

14.95

9.95

14.95
12.95

UTILITIES/BUSINESS
Wordup
Prospero Pascal

59.00
85.00

GFA Basic Version 3

18.95

Superbase Personal 2
Superbase Professional

79.00
149.00

Lattice C V3.04
Mark Williams C
First Word Plus V.3
Word Perfect 4.0

69.95
95.00
59.95
185.00

14.95

SignumII

184.00

14.95

Pascal v2
SwrttCalc

79.00
39.00

18.95
15.95
15.95

19.95

14.95
14.95
16.95
14.95

42.95

Cyber Sculpt

59.95 '

Cartoon Disk

22.95

Video Titling Disk

^

Quantum Paint Pro
Spectrum 512

„

Supercharged Easy Draw
GFA Draft Plus
Degas Elite
Cyber Studio
Cyber Paint
Cyber Controller

45.00

Datamanager Professional

55.95

Power Basic

-

32.95

DevpacST v2
Logistix

49.00
90.00

STOS

23.95

22.95
21.95
45.00

79.95
99.95

ii.
_

16.95
59.00
55.00
45.00

ACCESSORIES
rSTtoScart

11.99

ST to Composite (2 phono)

6.451
10.99

Mouse Mat (hard)..,.....

5.95

Joystick/Mouse extension

5.95

ST to Midi (2 leads)

17.95

14.95

7.95

Mouse Bracket
Trackball ..,.„

2.75
21.95

ST-Open ended lead

5.95

3M Mouse Extension
Mouse Lead

3.99
2.99

Original Mouse Lead

4.95

HARDWARE
^Philips 8833 Monitor
Philips8852 Monitor

260.00
299.00'

Star LC10 Printer inc. lead
Star LC24-10 Printer
NEC P2200 Printer

325.00

215.00
339.00

NEC 1Meg Internal Drive
Epson LX800 Printer

79.95
219.00

Star LC10 Colour Printer

259.00

15.95
14.95

WHYNOTCALL INANDSEE ALLTHATSNEWINCOMPUTERS

15.95

All prices are correct at time of going to press. Access or
Visa orders welcome. Please add £1 per item for
overseas orders. Please make cheques or postal orders

14.95
15.95
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19.95
18.95

rCyber Texture

ST to Centronics

14.95

SDI

16.95
18.95
29.95
19.95

Steller Crusade
War Construction Kit
Fish
Colossus Chess X

Flight Sim II
Football Manager Exp. Kit

Lombard RAC Rally

22.95'

14.95

18.95

JUG

22.95

15.95

15.95

F-16 Combat Pilot

GRAPHIC DESIGN/CAD

ADVENTURE/STRATEGY
Manhunter

payable to: "MILES BETTER SOFTWARE"

14.95

Phone or write for comprehensive stock

14.95

list for Atari and ST

14.95

software + hardware

18.95

WHILE STOCKS LAST

VISA

219/221 Cannock Road, Chadsmoor, Cannock,
Staffs WS11 2DD. Tel: (0543) 466577/8/9
Add 50p to orders less than £5:00

I REVIEW

I

Two into one will go!
ONE major headache for ST owners is
that two completely different moni
tors are required to cope with the three
different screen resolutions. In high resol
ution the computer generates 70 picture

William Hern tries a

superb NEC grey scale
Multisync monitor

frames a second, whereas in medium and

The result of trying to display medium

the introduction of the Multisync GS by
NEC, the company which was the pio

or low resolution on an Atari monochrome

neer of this kind of monitor. The GS is a

monitor or vice versa may be to damage
the monitor's electronics. You won't get a
picture, that's for sure.
The IBM PC family faces the same
problem. A number of graphics adaptors

monochrome monitor (the initials stand
for Grey Scale) and at a price of around

in use are mostly incompatible with each

The monitor is quite a bit larger than its
Atari counterparts and is much more
businesslike in appearance. The larger
screen on the GS was definitely flatter

low resolution it slows down to 50 frames.

other. For instance, an EGA monitor will

be unable to display some of the higher
VGA resolutions.

included. However, I found their placing
under a panel on the top of the monitor
alongside the on/off switch to be rather
inconvenient. I had to strain to reach the

budgets and costs not much more than an

controls from a sitting position and it was
difficult to find the right one. I would have
preferred them below the screen.
I appreciated the vertical size control
when using medium resolution as the dis
play can be slightly squashed to get rid of
the normal stretched appearance of the

Atari SM monitor.

However, a special type of monitor

than those found in the SMs and as a

result there was less reflection and glare.
I tested the monitor with a large variety
of software of all kinds - games, word
processors and art programs for example
- and all ran perfectly. The loss of colour

that a multiscan monitor is also quite cap
able of being used with the ST in any of its
three screen resolutions. The problem is
simply one of cost. A colour multiscan

was not a serious disadvantage and I was

high expense has put many prospective
buyers off looking into this option.
Happily this situation has changed with

contrast and vertical size controls are

£200, this is much nearer many people's

called a multiscan has recently been
developed which can detect the different
types of adaptors and display the picture
correctly.
An upshot of this display flexibility is

monitor retails for more than £300 and this

However, the picture was still very good
and certainly usable.
Low and medium resolution displays
were as good as any I have seen. The
increased picture definition more than
made up for the loss of colour.
Horizontal and vertical shift, brightness,

able to see everything on the screen with
little difficulty.
When displaying in high resolution I
did feel that the GS display was not quite
as good as the Atari SM series. I could not
get a similar level of brightness to that on
the SM's without the characters blurring.

characters.

The manual that accompanies'the GS at
first seems impressively long, but as it
contains versions for five European lan
guages, the amount of information it con
tains is really quite small. Also it deals
solely with connecting the GS to an IBM
PC, so the ST user will find little of use. A
knowledgeable dealer will be much
more help.
One disadvantage of the GS is that it
has no speaker. You'll have to connect the

sound output from the ST's monitor socket
to either a hi-fi system or to a set of per
sonal headphones. Either way, the sound
quality is better than that from an internal
loudspeaker.
A special cable, is needed to connect
the monitor to the ST. This must have an

integral switch so you can change
between low/medium and high resol
ution.

People thinking of buying the standard
ST monochrome monitor should look seri

ously at the GS.
For very little extra money you will get
a high resolution display nearly as good
as the Atari monitor, plus the ability to use
low and medium screen modes.

The overall quality of the GS truly
makes it a monitor for all resolutions.

FACT FILE
Product: NEC Multisync GS
Price: £199

Supplier: Power Computing, 44a/b Stanley
Street, Bedford MK41 7RW.
Tel: 0234 273000
POINTS FOR:

Very flexible - can display all three ST
screen modes.
AGAINST:

Crystal clear
displays are

No sound output. High resolution not quite
as crisp as Atari's SM series.

available in all
three modes
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ATARI MEGA ST2

ATARI
520ST-FM
1Mb

Serious computing with unlimited expandability. 68000
processor running at 8MHz,built-in 720K floppydrive, Midi
ports with 3 3 programmable sound channels, Mouse,
GEM. Choice of Monitors. High resolution Mono
Monitor
Medium resolution Colour Monitor

£799
£934

20Mb Supra Hard Diskex stock

£455

8 pages per minute in300 dots per inchresolution at a price
not be missed

£1085

All the brilliance of the Atari with 1Mb of RAM and 1Mb
double sided disk drive
£399

£299

AMIGA
Amiga500 withfree TVModulator
Amiga500 with modulatorand 10 Games
AmigaColour Monitor

plus V.A.I

With SUPER PACK of over £450 worth of FREE software

Amiga MiniGenlock
Amiga External Drive 3.5"
Amiga 500 External 20Mb Hard Disk with SCSI
Amiga 2000(B) CPU and Keyboard

ous FREE STARTER KIT
Exclusive Computer Express Atari starter kit.
• ST OWNER'S SECOND MANUAL
' PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE * MOUSE MAT

£319
£339.99
£249
£99
£79
£499
£979

Atari520STFM, 512K RAM.1Mb Disk Drive,Mouse

£235.99

Atari 520STFM 512K RAM, 1Mb Drive, SuperPackS/Ware

£299.00

Atari1040STFM,1MbRAM, DiskDrive,Mouse

£399.00

Page Flipperwith FXanimated graphics and sound. .£99.00
Descartes? Educational Graphing Tool
£21.99
Silver Ray Tracing and Animation
£99.00
IntroCAD- Amiga aided design
£44.99
Director - Thames TV on your Amiga
£42.99
Professional Pagesetting - under
£100.00

Alan 1040STFM wilh SM124 Mono Monitor

£499.00

Educational Software - from

Atari 1040STFM with Philips 8833Colour Monitor
Atari MegaST2.2MbRAM, Mouse. Mono Monitor

£639.00
£799.00

Atari SM12412" High ResMono Monitor

£119.00

Atari SC122412" Med Res Colour Monitor
Cumana 1Mb Double sided 3.5" Disk Drive

£339.00
£99.00

Philips 8833Med ResColour Monitor - Excellent Buy
SuperDrive 20Mb Hard Disk - Auto Boot!

£249.00
£455.00

ATARI HARDWARE

Deluxe Photo Lab - omnicolour paint system
Photon Paint - the latest word in paint packages

MIDI for the AMIGA

STARLC-10
For the money no other printer offers so much. 80 column
multifont printer with 8 resident fonts and paper parking.
144cps draft and 36cps in NLQ quality. Parallel or

PC Ditto - At Last a Full IBMEmulator

£88.00

£150.00
£44,00
£66.00

Timeworks DTP - Xerox Ventura Clone

£89.99

EasyDraw II - Great with Timeworks DTP
Spectrum 512- The Ultimate Paint Programme

£39.00
£35.00

First Word Plus
WordPerfect..

£56.00

£169.00

SuperbasePersonal- Powerful Relational Database
Timeworks DeskTopPublisher - TheVentura DTP Clone
Faslcom-Popular3TCommunications Package
Mark Williams C Compiler - C HowYouLike This
FastSTBasic(ROM) - It'sreally fast!
Fast ST Basic(Disk) - DiskVersionofAbove
CAD 3D2.0CyberStudio - TheBest3DDrawing Kit

£73.00
£34.00
£36.00
£90.00
£66.00
£33.00
£66.00

ATARI TOP SELLING LEISURE SOFTWARE
Advanced OCP Art Studio-Low Cost Art Package
Chessmasler 2000 - 3DGraphics With Speech

£18.45
£18.45

Flight Simulator III - Very Realistic BestSeller
Flighl Simulator Scenery Disks - ForUsewith Above

£36.00
£18.45

International Soccer - Kick'em to death

£17.95

Obliteralor - Through theplasma inCinemascope graphics

£21.95

Terrorpads- Walch OutThey're Here!

£18.45

MANY OTHER TOP RELEASES AVAILABLE

£56
£49

Call for details of our range of Midiequipment and software.

PROFESSIONAL ATARI SOFTWARE
DX HeavenEditor - Midi SynthEditor
Sleinburg Pro24software - from as little as
Film Director - Animation PackageforArt Director..

£32.50

Call

Carrier Command
Corruption

AtariAmiga £21
Atari Amiga£23

Dagas Elite
DaleyThompson
Dragon Ninja
Dungeon Master

AtariAmiga £23
Amiga £19
Call
Atari £19

F16 Falcon

Call

AtariAmiga£39
Amiga £16
Amiga £23
Amiga £17
AtariAmiga £18
AtariAmiga£19
Atari £16
Amiga £23

STOS Game Creator

Atari £26

Super Hang-on

Atari £19

Thunderblade
U.M.S

Virus
Where Time Stood Still

£185.99

£219.99

EPSON LX800

GAMES SOFTWARE
Afterburner

FlightSimulator3 IBM
Garfield
Interceptor
Manace
Operation Wolf
Starglider2
Star Ray
Star Ray

Commodore interface versions available

Colour version printing 7 colours

Call
Atari £23

Atari Amiga £19
Atari £16

Plus a full range of all popular software at low prices.

This latest offering from Epson zips along at 150cps in draft
and 25cps in NLQ. Comes complete with Parallel Esc-P or
IBM Parallel interface as standard, plus top mounted tractor
feed. Good clear typeface, and 80 column wide
£159

PANASONIC 1081
At this price who can ignore this littlewinner. 120cps draft
and 30cps in NLQmakes iteverybody's favourite
£143

NEC P2200
At last a 24 pin printer you can afford, and with NEC's
renowned reliability. This little baby cruises along at 168cps
in high speed, 140cps in standard and a really nippy 56cps

in Letter Quality mode. This printer should be on every
decerning buyers list. NECP2200
Cut Sheet Feed

£289
£65

TIMEWORKS
The latest in low-cost DTP. An excellent package for
anyone wanting to make a start in DTP for a very modest
sum. Timeworks is very popular, and has good telephone
support from the manufacturer. IBM
Atari

£89
£89

All goods guaranteed. Official Purchase orders accepted from Government, Local Authorities. Universities and PLC's. All prices exclusive of VAT and subject to change
without notice. Delivery charges extra. No returns or repairs accepted without Returns Authorisation Number {obtainable from our Technical Support Department}.
Defective dead-on-arrival merchandise repaired or replaced immediately at our carnage expense. Carriage on warranty repairs is paid by the customer Non-defective credit returns
subject to a 15% restocking fee. Technical support available Monday to Friday. Export and trade enquiries welcome.
FOR FULL PRICE LIST PLEASE CALL
EXPORT & TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

TELEPHONE & MAIL ORDERS WELCOME

E3 0^OZ27 37451 s

MICRO-COMPUTERS, PERIPHERALS
SOFTWARE, SALES & SUPPORT
CREDIT CARDS NOT DEBITED UNTIL DESPATCH

HEAD OFFICE

• CAXTON CENTRE • PORTERS WOOD • ST. ALBANS • HERTS • AL3 6XT • (0Z27) 37451

NORTHLONDON
MANCHESTER

• 99 PARK STREET LANE • BRICKET WOOD • ST.ALBANS • HERTS AL2 2JA • (0727) 72790
• 85 WASHWAY ROAD (A56) • SALE • MANCHESTER M33 1TQ • 061 9620780

WEST LONDON

• 304 KINGSHILL AVE • HAYES • MIDDLESEX • 01-8418744.

BIRMINGHAM

• 1046-1048 COVENTRY ROAD (A45) • HAYMILLS • BIRMINGHAM B25 8DP • 021-772 5212

SHOWROOM OPENING HOURS: Monday-Friday 9am-6pm Saturday 10am-5pm

FEATURE

I

Commander Purder

reports on his epic
space journey from
BBC Micro to Atari ST
THE cult game Elite was almost a con
suming passion of mine in its original
BBC Micro version, so when it was
recently released for the Atari ST I used it

as the excuse to buy myself a 520STFM.
It's always fascinating to make
comparisons when two versions of an
excellent game are available, and in this

fii zi*ji\ r
H
wTuTu
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ARCADE CORNER is an occasional feature where avid

case readers who have treated them

games players can help their fellow readers. It's a place

selves to the ST version might be inter
ested in my experiences - particularly if
they've encountered problems.
As Roland Waddilove pointed out in his
review of the game in the November 1988

where we publish maps, complete solutions, cheat pokes
and hints and tips.

If you have anything about your favourite arcade game
that you feel would be of interest send it to:

Arcade Corner, Atari ST User, Europa House,
Adlington Park, Adlington, Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

issue of Atari ST User, Elite is intensely
addictive, but you've got to be able to
make progress first. For me docking was
the major problem, and I found it much

Elite voyager
harder to dock manually on the ST ver
sion of Elite than I ever did when playing
on the BBC Micro.

This I put down partly to the different
keyboard response and partly to the
need for a more precise line-up with the

with the entrance.

wrecked the ship every time. Since I am

Next you should approach the
entrance, but stop a little way short. It's

Elite some 10 times over, I wasn't amused.

nice to see that other ships launching
from the space station while you are
approaching take evasive action. In the

entrance to the space station.
It's best to ignore what the manual has
to say about docking procedures - the bit

and you are at once given Fugitive status,
which is decidedly unhealthy.

about a dead slow approach, anyway. If

Get your spin to match that of the space

you are a newcomer to Elite, spend time

station as best you can, and make sure

at Lave launching and then docking
again. If you launch, fly in a straight line

that you are roughly centred on the
entrance, then accelerate to full speed.
Nine times out of 10, you'll find that
you've managed to dock safely. I tried for
ages using the dead slow approach and

away from the station for a while and then
turn right around. You shouldn't then have

too much trouble in lining up properly

BBC Micro version they smash into you,

I have to admit that the tenth time might
be unfortunate. I smashed my Cobra
once, and the game also hung up on me
once, displaying the message Trap and a
string of hex code.
I certainly changed the order in which

I went shopping for eguipment as a result,
and placed the docking computer above
the ECM system in priority.
When you finally venture away from
Lave and start trading, I suggest that you
buy a ton of furs and spend the balance of
your money on food. Head for Zaonce

where a profit is guaranteed if you can
dock safely.

Try to approach the system in such a
way that, once you are in the safe zone,
you have the planet on your right and the

tiny grey dot of the space station to your
left, each more or less level with the hori

zontal line of the laser sight.

When the space station is registering
on your close range radar screen, switch
your viewing screen from the front to the

left and wait for it to appear. With luck
you should be able to spot the entrance
and have a rough idea of how much man-

oeuvering is needed for you to line up.
Next, switch back to the front screen

and stop dead. Rotate your ship until the

front of the space station is seen in your
laser sight, approach and carry out what
you've practised at Lave - and keep your
fingers crossed.
If you can't see the front entrance don't
despair. What you should do now is to

Turn to Page 60 •
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-< From Page 59

approach the space station until you are
fairly close. Since the docking entrance
always faces the planet, you should be
able to work out where the planet is from
the way the space station is spinning.
Rotate until it is in your front screen and
head for it, checking your rear screen
from time to time until you have the space

polish the enemy off while it is as far
distant as possible.
Again, tactics here differ from the BBC
Micro. I always used to advise trying to
destroy the more distant pirates when
you are attacked by more than one ship.

With the ST version that would be disas

trous, because the enemy fire is much
more punishing - you must concentrate
your fire on whichever pirate is closest,
and only then turn your attention to the
others.

station a safe distance away and can see

the docking entrance. Now stop, turn
around and proceed as before.
Always save your position when you've
made a successful docking attempt. At
Zaonce you should first sell your cargo,
next refuel your ship and only then think

about buying cargo. You'd look daft with a
full cargo hold, empty fuel tanks and no
more money.

In fact at Zaonce a ton of computers and
a ton of machinery are all you're likely to
be able to afford. Take them to Isinor and

trade between that system and Ensoreus

while you amass enough money to buy all
the equipment you want.
You are bound to be attacked quite

early on in the game, and here I advise
stopping your ship dead to provide a
stable platform for your laser fire. Try to

1 Bridge Street

E3

Galashiels TD1 1SW

ATARI ST SOFTWARE
3D Pool
1943 Battle of Midway
Afterburner

14.35
14.35
16.45

Aliborne Ranger

16.45

-SOFTH^RE-

ATARI ST SOFTWARE
F16 Falcon
Football Director II

15.50
13.25

Football Manager II
Football Manager II

13.25

LED Storm

9.99
13.50

Leisure Suit Larry II
Lombard RAC Rally Sim
Leburesult Larry
(adults Only)

21.95
16.45

7.25

Archipelagos

18.75

Expansion Kit
FlyingShark

Barbarian II
Batman
Battlehawks 1942
Bismark
Blasterolds

13.25
13.25
19.95
16.45
14.95

Fright Night
Galdregons Domain

14.95
13.25

Games Winter Edition
Ghosts and Goblins
Gold Rush

14.95
18.75
18.75

13.25

Borodino
California Games

22.95
14.35

Captain Fizz

11.20

Carrier Command

16.45

Chicago 3Cs
Chuckle Egg 2

14.95
14.75

Colossus Chess X
Cosmic Pirate

16.45
13.25

Crazy Cars II

16.45

Custodian

ATARI ST SOFTWARE
Leaderboard Collection

Andes Attack

BlazingBarrels

WORLDWIDE SOFTWARE

Wf)R LDWI DE

WORLDWIDE SOFTWARE

Birdie

14.35
14.95

14.95

Manhunter New York

22.95

Mayday Squad
Microprose Soccer

14.95
18.75

Mllenlum2.2

17.95

106A Chilwell Road, Beeston

Nottingham NG9 1ES
VISA

ATARI ST SOFTWARE
Night Raider
Operation Hormez
Operation Neptune
Operation Wotf
Outrun

14.35

Outrun Europa

14.95

Space Harrier
Speedball

Overlord
Pac Land
Pacmanla

14.35
14.95
13.25

Steve Davis World Snooker.. 14.95
STOS
22.95
Strike Force Harrier/

Paperboy
Personal Nightmare

18.75
18.75

Spitfire 40
Tatespln
Techno Cop

16.45
22.95
14.35

TheKrlstal
Thunder Blade

21.95
14.35

FASTDELIVERY ON ALLSTOCK ITEMS BY 1STCLASS MAIL SPECIALOVERSEAS SERVICEBY AIR MAILWORLDWIDE
CREDIT CARD ORDERS ACCEPTED BY PHONE OR MAIL CREDIT CARD ORDER TELEPHONE UNES

3

NORTH. SCOTLAND.
N. IRELAND. 089657004

Guerilla War

13.25
14.35

14.95

The Deep
Gary Llneker Hot Shot
Gunship

Cybernold II

14.95

Heroes of the Lance

17.95

Double Dragon
Dragonscape
Dragon Nlnja
Dungeon Master

14.95
14.95
13.25
16.45

HKM

14.95

Hollywood Poker Pro

18.75

Eliminator
Elite

14.35
16.45

4x4 Off Road Racing

OVERSEAS ONLY
NOTTINGHAM 225368

SOUTH. MIDLANDS.
WALES.0602252113

JOYSTICKS/PERIPHERALS
Cheetah 125 Plus

6.95

Police Quest 2

18.75

Titan

14.95

Track Suit Manager
14,35
TrtvPursuits New Beginning .. 16.45

10.95

Populus

18.75

10.99
11.99
12.95
13.95
14.95

Powerdrome
Precious Metal
Premier Collection
Prison

18.95
18.75
22.95
14.35

Purple Satin Day
R-Type

17.95
16.45

Rambolll
Red Goath
Red Heat

13.25
14.95
14.95

14.95
13.25
17.95
14.95

International Karate +

14.35

14.35

Joan of Arc

F.O.F.T
F16 Combat Pilot
Fish

23.95
15.95
16.45

Flight SimII

28.95

Cruiser

8.99

Ram Delta

7.99

14.35

Mouse Mat

4.99

Jug

14.95

ST Dust Cover

6.99

Kennedy Approach
Kenny D Soccer Manager..

16.45

3.5" disk drive Head Cleaner. 6.99

14.99

Lockable Disk Box 100 x 3.51 10.95

Renegade 3
Robocop
Rocket Ranger

Last Duel

11.99

10 x 3.5' DS/DD disk

Run the Gauntlet

14.95

9.95

14.35
13.25
14.95

Cheetah Mach 1

13.25

14.35

Tiger Road
Time & Maglk
Time Scanner
Times of Lore

Speedklng
Speedklng with Autofire
Comp Pro 5000
Comp Pro 5000 Clear
Comp Pro 5000 Extra

Hostages

Thunderwlng

14.95

16.45

Incredible Shrinking Sphere
Ingrtds Back

Ultima V

16.45
14.35

Universal Military Sim
Vigilante

16.45
11.99

Vindicator

14.35

Virus

13.25

War In Middle Earth

21.95

WEC Le Mans

13.25

West Eur Scenery (FitSim II) . 15.99
Where Time Stood Still

13.25

ZakMcKracken

17.95

Please make cheques or postal orders payable to WORLDWIDE SOFTWARE.

Advertised prices are tor mail and telephone orders.

16.45

Ultimate Golf

All prices include postages S packing in UK. Overseas: Europe add £1.50 per disk, others add £2.00 per disk tor Air Mail. Credit Card orders accepted by phone ormail.
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13.25
16.45

Pipeline

14.35

16.45

ATARI ST SOFTWARE

18.75
14.35 Running Man
13.25
14.95 Savage
13.25
17.95 Scrabble Deluxe
13.25 Slnbad &.Throne of Falcons. 16.45

BYTEBACK

DELIVERY
SERVICE
and the keenest prices

Ring us now! 0636-/9097 we're programmed to help
NUMBER ONE FOR ATARI ST USERS - FIRST CLASS SERVICE BY FIRST CLASS POST
GAMES
Dungeon Master Editor ...
Archipelagos
Balance of Power 19990 .
Real Ghostbusters

Crazy Cars II
Robocop

ONLY! •

ADVENTURE

ONLY! •
.13.90

ATARI 520 ST EXPLORER PACK

269

Bards Tale

.16.90

.16.90

Dungeon Master
Dungeon Master Editor.

.16.90
...8.90

ATARI 520 ST SUPER PACK
ATAR11040 ST BUSINESS PACK

359
449

.13.90
.16.90
.13.90

Lancelot

.13.90

Legend of the Sword
Leisure Suit Larry

.229.00

Arcade

16.90

.19.90

Star LC10 Black Ribbon

Box of 10 DS/DD Sony Disks

14.90

..19.90

.13.90

Cosmic Pirate

.13.90
.17.90
.13.90
.13.90

Populus

Voyager
WEC Le mans
Freedom
Titan
JUG
Police Quest II

Operation Neptune .
Vindicator

Realm of the Trolls

Human Killing Machine
Football Manager Expansion..
Willow
Blasteroids
Prison

.13.90
.13.90

.16.90

Hisott Basic

Saved
FTL Modula 2

FTL Modula 2 Developer..

.13.90

Nevada Cobol

11.90

GFA Basic (3)

Fast Basic (ROM).
Fast Basic (Disk)..
Fast ASM

Roy of the Rovers .
Zany Golf

.16.90

GST Macro Assembler.

.16.90

GST C Compiler

Raffles

.13.90

Airborne Ranger....

.19.90

BAL
Barbarian II
Batman
Billiards

.13.90

Colossus Chess X.

.13.90

.13.90
.13.90
...9.90
.16.90

.29.90
.39.90

Home Accounts

.18.90

ONLY!
39 90
63.90

Atari Basic (NEW)

EDUCATIONAL

22.50
37 90

.16.90
.59.90
.79.90
.39.90

49.90
..65.90
.33.90
..13.90

.16.90
.16.90

9.90

ONLY!

Falcon
Fusion
F16 Combat Pilot

.16.90
.16.90

.16.90

.16.90

Easy Draw 2 (Supercharged).

Federation of Free Traders .

.19.90

Easy Tools

F19 Stealth Fighter
Galdregons Domain

.19.90
.13.90

Gunship
War in Middle Earth

.16.90
.13.90

Powerdrome
Scrabble Deluxe

.16.90
.13.90
.16.90
.13.90

Speedball
Teenage Queen
Je«

29.90

Flight Simulator II

29.90

* Western Europe scenery
' Japan scenery

13.90
13.90

* Scenery 7 or 11

Track Suit Manager.
Wanted

Chuckie Egg
Rocket Ranger

.16.90

16.90
.13.90
.13.90
.13.90
.19.90

ONLY!

Scan Art
Draw Art Professional

..69.90
..29.90
..37.50
..29.90

[Scan Art/Draw Art Pack

52.50

Degas Elite
Trip a Tron
CAD 3D (1)

..16.90
.. 24.90

Genesis

CyberControl

Architectural Designs
Cartoon Designs

.59.90

Human Forms

.22.50

3D Developers
Cyber Sculpt

.22.50

Cyber Texture

.59.90

.39.90

Video Titling Designs

..22.50

3D Fonts 2

.22.50

Hyperbowl

4.90

Joe Blade

7.90

Kartlng Grand Prix

7.90

MGT

9.90

Not a penny more

7.90

Catch 23

9.90

Passengers on wind

9.90

Plundered Hearts
Phoenix

9.90
9.90

Rolling Thunder

9.90

Super Cycle

7.90

Skulldiggery

9.90

PUBLIC DOMAIN only £2.50 eachl
BB03. Neochrome, Latest version of this

excellent drawing package

ACTION ST
Deflector, Trailbiazer, Northstar
3D Galax, Masters of the Universe

16.90

BB28. Smoothtalk, Talkingdemo of First Byte

MEGAPACK

16.90

Childrens programs
BB37. Games 1, Monopoly, Chess,
Backgammon, American Football etc.

BB27. Mono,Pool, Chess and the original
Colossal Cave adventure

Frostbyte, Mouse Trap, Seconds Out
Winter Olympiad, Suicide Missbn
TRIAD

BB38. Games 2, Warzone, Connect 4,
19.90

Haunted House, Daleks, Dragon etc.
BB39. Strategy Games, Lam, Ogre, Twixt,
Nightctawters, Star Trek.

16.90

Dr. Who etc.

Starglider, Barbarian and

BB46. Sd-Fi Gallery, Pictures from Star Trek,

Barbarian, Crazy Cars, Wizball

BB56. Clip Art 1,100s of high quality pictures

Enduro Racer and Rampage
ACCESSORIES

..52.50
..59.90
..44.90
..22.50
..22.50

16.90

5.90
7.90
9.90
9.90

16.90

Defender of the Crown

ONLY!

22.90

Eye
Football Manager
GFL Football
Hacker 2

HIT DISKS (Vol. 2)
Time Bandit, Major Motion
Leathernecks, Tanglewood

5 STAR

ANTIC CYBER SERIES
Cyber Studio
Supplementarypackages
Cyber Paint (2)

13.90

Exolon, Nebulus, Netherworld, Zynaps

.19.90

.59.90

ONLY!

Captain Blood, Arkanoid II
Super Hang On, Xenon

Hyper Paint

ST Replay (4)

7.90
5.90
7.90

22 SO

.16.90
..24.50
..16.90
.. 16.90

7.90
7.90
7.90

29.90

Flair Paint
GST Fractal Generator..
Music Construction Set.

Beyond the Ice Palace
Crazy Cars
Captain America

175.90

HIT DISKS (Vol. 1)

7.90
9.90

Checkmate
Ell

Utilities Plus

PREMIERE COLLECTION

9.90

Better Dead Alien

..36.90

13.90
69.90

PRECIOUS METAL

Action Service

Army Moves

..44.90

Turbo ST (Software Blitter)

Jupiter Probe, Slaygon

14.90

9.90
44.90
79.90

Clever and Smart

29 90

Superbase Personal 2

Goldrunner, Karate Kid II

.11.90

..16.90
.16.90
.13.90

Copy ST (NEWversion 1.2p)

.11.90

ART & MUSIC

..16.90
..16.90

ST Doctor

13.90

.11.90

.11.90

Lombard RAC Rally
Dungeon Master
Night Hunter

.54.90

Mini Office Communications..
Back Pack

Invasion (5+)

.11.90

Spellbook Data disks ....

International Karate Plus.
Joan of Arc

MultlfaceST(1.2)

AB Zoo (3-6).
Algebra 1 (11+)..
Fun School (under 6, 6-8.8+)

Preschool Kidprogs
Spellbook (4-6) or (7+) .

19.90

.59.90

(includes: Disk Organizerl)

GAMES PACKS

Box of 10 DS/DD KAO Disks

DS/DD Disks (x 10)
DS/DD Disks (x 50)
DS/DD Disks (x 100)

.74.90

FirstWord Plus (3.1)

Ruby View (Terminal)

16.90

..16.90
.13.90
.16.90

.29.90
.52.50

Word Writer (NEW Low Price) .

.16.90

The Kristal
Hostages

ONLY!

19.90

Chessmaster 2000
Elite

Weird Dreams

UTILITIES
Data Manager..
Data Manager Professional

Mini Office Spreadsheet
Hlsoft WERCS
Hisoft WERCS Plus

.13.90

.13.90
.13.90

Pro Music System Keyboard ...

Protext (4)

LANGUAGES

.16.90
...9.90
...9.90
.16.90

.13.90

.259.00
3.90
...99.90

19.90

13.90

.16.90

Captain Fizz

9.50
9.50

.339.00

SwiftCalc

Wargame Construction Set

.16.90

The Deep

Chaos Strikes Back

.13.90

16.90

.13.90

Custodian
Ballistix

Kenny DaLglish

* scenario 1: US Civil War
* scenario 2: Vietnam

12.90

12.90
14.90
15.90

.... 59.00

Manhunter New York
ST Adventure Creator...
Times of Lore

Mayday Squad

Cobra

Star LC10 Printer (Mono)
Star LC10 Printer (Colour)

Leisure SuitLarry 2

.13.90
.13.90

Universal Military Simulator

...99.00

6.90
7.90
7.90

Atari S/S Disk Drive

.13.90
.13.90

Time and Magic

..125.00

4.90

Challenger
Cheetah 125
Quickshot II

.26.90

Bio Challenge

16.90

Atari SM124 Mono Monitor
Atari SC 1224 Colour Monitor .
Cumana 1 MB D/S Disk Drive ..

JOYSTICKS
Joystick Mouse extension

Navigator
Competition Pro 5000
Comp. Pro Extra (Clear)

Cybernoid II
Dragon Ninja
Millennium 2.2

ONLY! •

Alternate Reality

..16.90
.16.90
.19.90

Steve Davis Snooker

HARDWARE

...8.90
.16.90

for use with DTP.

ONLY!

Locking Disk Box (Holds30)

4.90

Locking Disk Box (Holds 50)
Locking Disk Box (Holds 100)
Media Box (Holds 150)
Disk labels (200)

7.90
9.90
19.90
4.90

Furry Mouse Cover
6.90
(Your MOUSE Is NAKEDwithout Onel)
Mouse Bracket

Mouse Mat (BEST Quality)
ST Dust Cover
Mono/Colour Monitor switch
Disk Cleaner

3.90

5.90
5.90
21.90
4.90

BB73. ST Writer Elite. Fullyworking GEM
based word processor
XX20. Goodies, Comms, Spreadsheet,

Screen Save, Font Change, Editor.
XX28. Microemacs, Ramdisk. Monitor,
Autocopy, Disk copiers.

XX30.STAC, Official demo including
adventure game; Shymer.
XX4S. VIRUS, Fully playable demo of the best
selling arcade game.
This is |ust a small selection of our PD library
- ask for a listl

The above is just a small selection of our VAST range of 16 Bit software . . . Catalogue available!
All prices include VAT and FIRST CLASS POST! All stock items sent by return of post!

Cheque, postal
orders or credit
card facilities
are available
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DISCOUNT

SOFTWARE

For the Atari ST
GAMES

WORD PROCESSING

Baal
Barbarian 2
Bards Tale
Batman
Blasteroids
Borodino
Colossus Chess X

EDUCATIONAL

£13.95
£14.95
£18.95

KWord II

£38.95

K Spell

£13.95

Add with Oscar (4-10 yrs)
French Mistress (12-Adult)

£9.95
£14.9^

K Roget

£32.95

Fun School Under 6's

£12.95

£14.95
£14.95

First Word Plus

£58.95

Protext (V.4)

£64.95

£24.95
£16.95

Protext Filer
Protext Office

£17.95
£24.95

Fun School 6-8 years
Fun School 8-12 years
German Master (12-Adult)
Italian Tutor (12-Adult)
Spanish Tutor (12-Adult)
Spell with Oscar (3-6 yrs)

£12.95
£12.95
£14.95
£14.95
£14.95
£9.95

Double Dragon

£14.95

F16-Combat Pilot
F16 Falcon
Fish
Fusion
Game Over II

£16.95
£16.95
£16.95
£18.95
£14.95

Goldragons Domain

SPREADSHEETS

£12.95

Digicalc
K Spread II
K Spread III

£28.95
£38.95
£59.95

Swift Calc

£29.95

for all ST's

Heroes of the Lance

£16.95

Mini Office Spreadsheet

£15.95

Joan of Arc

£16.95

PRICE £229.95 (inc lead)

Kenny Dalglish Soccer

£14.95

Lancelot

£12.95

Lombard RAC Rally
Operation Hormuz
Operation Neptune

£14.95
£14.95
£16.95

Pacmania
Powerdrome
Run the Gauntlet

£14.95
£17.95
£14.95

Super Hang-On

£15.95

Thunderblade

£14.95

Time & Magik

£11.95

Titan
U.M.S
War in Middle Earth

£14.95
£15.95
£14.95

Zany Golf

£18.95

PRINTERS

K Data

£31.95

Data Manager
Data Manager Professional

£29.95
£49.95

£58.95

Fast ST Basic (Disc)

£31.50

PANASONIC KXP-1081

Atari ST for Beginners
Programmers Guide ST

£12.95
£16.95

the Epson FX compatibles and offers

Atari ST Internals

£14.95

built, very reliable, high recommended

Intro Sound and Graphics

£14.95

£169.95

£9.95
£18.95

As well built and reliable as the
Panasonic. Has four N.L.Q. fonts

(typefaces), in combination with all
sizes and effects. New low prices
makes it well worth considering
£195.95

£15.95

£41.95

Hisoft Power Basic
KSeka
HiSoft Wercs
Wercs Plus inc. GDos

£28.95
£32.95
£21.95
£33.95

Degas Elite
Easy Draw II
KGraph III

£18.95
£59.95
£39.95

Timeworks DTP

£68.95

Nevada Cobol

£33.95

Spectrum 512

£44.95

Prospero Pascal
Prospero Fortran

£74.95
£95.95

STOS - The Game Creator

£19.95

GRAPHICS

STAR LC-10 COLOUR
All the features of the LC-10, but with

a seven colour option for colourful
text. Colour graphics from Degas Elite
+ others.

£245.95

MISCELLANEOUS
Utilities Plus
3.5" Head Cleaner

£32.95
£15.95
£149.95

N.L.Q. in all sizes and effects. Well

STAR LC-10

DISCS

Hisoft Devpac ST V2

K Comm II
Mini Office Communications
Pace Linnet Modem

necessary cable

Offers all the draft mode text sizes of

GST C

COMMS

All printers listed have a ten inch (A4) carriage,
are Epson compatible, and feature frictionand
tractor feed mechanisms for continuous or single
sheet paper. All prices include the

BOOKS

Sony DS/DD Branded Discs 10 ...£15.95

Hisoft Basic

Philips CM8833 Colour Monitor

DATABASES

3.5" Unbranded Bulk 10
3.5"UnbrandedBulk20

LANGUAGES

COLOUR MONITOR

Printer Lead (Centronics)
Quickshot Turbo Joystick
ST/FM Keyboard Cover
Mouse Mat

STAR LC 24-10

£23.95
£5.95

....£6.95
£10.95
£3.95

24 pin version of the LC-10. Has 5
excellent letter quality fonts available
with all sizes and effects. Two extra

effect, outline and shadow are also
featured. Good value.

£3.95

£319.95

Please Note All prices include VAT and postage in the UK
We ONLY advertise products actually available at time of going to press.
We DO NOT advertise products "Due Shortly" as they rarely are!!!
Overseas orders welcome - Please write for prices

CALLERS WELCOME! MON-FRI 9.30am TO 5pm SAT 10am TO 4pm
PLEASE SEND CHEQUES/POs TO:

M.J.C. SUPPLIES, (STU)
40a Queen Street, Hitchin, Herts. SG4 9TS.

Tel: (0462) 32897/420847 421415 for enquiries/Credit Card orders
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TELCOME once

again to our
regular STOS programming
feature where we take a look at

various aspects of this game creation
package. This month we are going
to examine the PLAY command and

see how to use the mouse pointer as
a sprite. To this end I've written a small

bat'n'ball game - nothing too complex,

Play it
again Sam

just a simple squash session.

It features a ball bouncing around an
area enclosed on three sides. Using the
mouse to control a bat you have to stop
the ball flying off the bottom of the screen.
To add a little variety there's a magnet in

erwise the original sound keeps on going.
Type the following at the OK prompt in
STOS:

VOLUME 1,15
PLAY 1,37,50

the centre of the screen. If the ball gets
too close it will be deflected and fly off in
another direction.

The program uses the PLAY command

to make one of two noises depending on
whether the ball hits a wall or the bat. The
syntax for the command is:

This will produce a middle C on voice

1 at volume 15. The program will wait for
a second before you can assign another
pitch to that voice.
Hand in hand with the PLAY command

one won't stop because it uses a continu

ous pure tone. If you want to stop it you
have to play another note. Either play one
with a pitch of zero or play the original
note through an envelope.
An envelope is used to alter the volume
of a sound being played. It determines
whether the sound gets progressively
louder or quieter, repeatedly gets louder
and so on. There are 15 types of
envelopes available using the command:

is VOLUME. The syntax for this is:

ENVEL t,s

PLAY v,p,d
VOLUHE v,i

where v is a voice from one to three, p is
the pitch - any number between 0 and 96
and d is the duration in 50ths of a second.

The variable t is the type of envelope
and ranges from 1 to 15 and the second

where v is the voice number between

one and three and i is the intensity.

Contrary to what you might expect,

parameter s defines the speed at which
the envelope affects the sound. To use it

Before you set this however, use CLICK

in conjunction with the PLAY command

what this command actually does is to
play the sound for longer than the dura

OFF to turn the key clicking off because

the voice you are going to use must have
its volume set at 16. Type in and notice

tion.

However, if another sound is

executed that is played immediately, oth-

this interferes with the PLAY command.

CLICK ON re-activates key clicking.
The note played in the last example but

VOLUME 1,16:ENVEL 10,500:PLAY 1,37,1
VOLUME 1,16:ENVEL 10,5000:PLAY 1,37,1

INFORMATION FOR USE WITH SQUASH L

You'll need to define six sprites using the sprite editor before you can play
this game. The following table describes each sprite's use, its size m pixels
and where the hot spot is. These should be saved as a single sprite file and
loaded with the Basic program:
Sprite

Sprite

Hot spot

size

coordinate

1

Bat

48 x 10

2

Ball

16x5

3
4

Magnet

5
6

Brick wall 1
Brick wall 2
Brick wall 3

Try increasing the speed even more
and you will be surprised by the effect
produced.

In the game listing this month I use
envelope pattern two which starts loud

Sprite
description

number

the difference between these two lines:

16 x 16
16 x 16
16 x 16

16 x 16

23,4
2,2
7,7
0,0
0,0
0,0

and then trails off to nothing.
The NOISE command produces white
noise which is like the hiss you can hear

on the television when the station goes
off-air. Its syntax is:
NOISE v,p

The first parameter v is the voice and p
Turn to Page 64 •
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is the pitch, ranging from 1 to 31. You can
use this just like the PLAY command. Try
it in the last example.

To prevent the pointer - now the bat from wandering all over the screen
LIMIT MOUSE will restrict the pointer to

a rectangular area. The syntax looks like
this:

using Boolean logic. The ball is kept1
within the boundaries of the screen by
reversing either its X or Y direction,
depending whether it reaches the sides
or the top of the screen. Its direction is
also altered when it collides with the bat.

LIMIT MOUSE x1,y1 TO x2,y2

[mml
STOS claims to be able to display

15 sprites at once. It can in fact, display 16
as the mouse pointer is a sprite too.
Although it cannot be controlled by the
MOVE, ANIM and SPRITE functions, it

can be manipulated and made to act like
a sprite using the various mouse com
mands.

I pointed out in the first article in the
April 1989 issue that the mouse pointer is

The first two coordinates xl.yl are the

in detail last month. When the ball hits

top left and x2,y2 are the bottom right

something a subroutine is called which

coordinates of the rectangular area. In the

uses the XMOUSE command to check
where on the bat it has hit. The result of

game this command restricts the mouse
pointer to a one pixel high strip along the
bottom of the screen.

MOUSE command:

ball bounces off.

The method used to move the ball is

pointer include XMOUSE and YMOUSE.
These allow you to read the position of

neat and worth remembering. The sprite
is put on the screen using its own coordi
nates plus or minus its direction, depen
ding on what direction the ball is moving.
There's another sprite in the centre of
the screen - the magnet. A zone is set up
around the sprite and using the ZONE

the mouse. For example:
x=XM0USE

y=YM0USE

The mouse pointer's position can also

be set using the same commands but with
a slightly different syntax:

CHANGE MOUSE n

the bat.

10 REM Squash
20 REM By David McLachlan
30 REM (c) Atari St User
40 REM Use the mouse!
50 KEY OFF : CURS OFF : MODE 0

60 PALETTE $0,$511,$226,$337,$447,$3
33,$555,$777,$700,$600,$400,$222,$115
70 FOR 1=0 TO 19 : SPRITE 1,1*16+1,0
,5 : UPDATE : PUT SPRITE 1 : NEXT
80 PEN 7

90 again$=T
100 WHILE again$=T

110 VOLUME 1,16 : VOLUME 2,16 : VOLUM
E 3,16 : ENVEL 2,3000
120 CHANGE MOUSE 4

130 LIMIT MOUSE 23,190 TO 295,190
140 SET ZONE 1,144,84 TO 176,116
150 Lives=3 : sc=0

160 FOR 1=0 TO 19 : SPRITE 1,1*16+1,0

,5 : UPDATE : PUT SPRITE 1 : NEXT
170 FOR L=1 TO 11 : SPRITE 1,1,1*16,4
: UPDATE : PUT SPRITE 1 : SPRITE. 1,30

4,1*16,6 : UPDATE : PUT SPRITE 1 : NEX

WEND loops with the bulk of the program
between them. The innermost loop is
active when the ball is in play.

The ball is controlled by two variables

240 LOCATE 0,9 : CENTRE "Get Ready "
: WAIT 25

250 LOCATE 0,9 : CENTRE "Get Steady"

180 REMbar 0,0 to 12,199 : bar 0,0 to
319,12 : bar 306,0 to 319,199
190 LOCATE 5,0 : PRINT "Score:";sc :
LOCATE 27,0 : PRINT "Lives:";lives

GO

: WAIT 25

450 CLS
460 WEND
470 END

490 IF xd<0 AND f=1 THEN DEC xd
500 IF xd>0 AND f=1 THEN INC xd

510 IF ry=1 AND f=1 THEN yd=-yd

280 TIMER=0
290 WHILE Y SPRITE(1)<200
300 GOSUB 640

520 RETURN

310 d=COLLIDE(0,24,5)
320 c2=Z0NE(1) : IF c2=0 THEN f=0

330 IF d=2 THEN yd=-yd : GOSUB 530
340 IF c2=1 THEN GOSUB 480

350 IF X SPRITE(1)<16 OR X SPRITE(1)>
304 THEN xd=-xd : PLAY 37,2
360 IF Y SPRITE(1)<16 THEN yd=-yd : P
LAY 37,2
370 IF TIMER>1000 THEN IF yd<0 THEN D

EC yd : TIMER=0 ELSE INC yd : TIMER=0
380 WEND

390 DEC lives : LOCATE 27,0 : PRINT "
Lives:";lives
410 CLS : LOCATE 0,9 : CENTRE "Game 0
ver"

420 sc$="Final Score"+STR$(sc) : LOCA

200 SPRITE 2,160,100,3
210 WHILE lives>0

(Y/N)?"
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zone and we don't want the subroutine

called again until the ball has left it.
• Next month a look at using pull-down
menus and how to incorporate them into a
simple Simon game.

270 LOCATE 0,9 : CENTRE "

TE 0,11 : CENTRE sc$
430 LOCATE 0,13 : CENTRE "Play again

220 xd=2 : yd=-2
230 SPRITE 1,240,100,2 : UPDATE

An extra flag is set because although
the ball might have been sent on another
path it still might be within the magnet's

480 ry=RND(2) : f=1

: WAIT 25

400 WEND

T

near the magnet. A flag is set to indicate
true or false. If true then the program calls
random direction.

This will position the mouse pointer at
the coordinate 100,100.
The game listing nests three WHILE ...

260 LOCATE 19,9 : CENTRE "

function we test to see whether the ball is

a subroutine to deflect the ball in a

XM0USE=1C
YM0USE=1S

The number n is the image. However,

you aren't limited to just these three
predefined images. You can change the
pointer to any image in the sprite bank.
The type of game written here is much
easier to play with a mouse than with a
joystick, so the pointer is defined as
being the first image in the sprite bank -

these checks determine at what angle the

Other commands relating to the mouse

sprite zero.
STOS has three different predefined

images for the mouse pointer and you can
select any of these using the CHANGE

Collisions are detected using the
COLLIDE function which was explained

440 again$='" : WHILE again$="" : aga
in$=UPPER$(INKEY$) : WEND

530 PLAY 1,37,0 : PLAY 2,41,0 : PLAY
3,34,1

540 sc=sc+10*ABS(yd) : LOCATE 5,0 : P
RINT "Score:";sc
550 IF X SPRITEdXX M0USE-16 AND xd<
0 THEN xd=4 : GOSUB 640 : RETURN
560 IF X SPRITE(1)<X M0USE-16 AND xd>
0 THEN xd=3 : GOSUB 640 : RETURN
570 IF X SPRITEC1)>X MOUSE+16 AND xd>
0 THEN xd=-4 : GOSUB 640 : RETURN
580 IF X SPRITE(1)>X MOUSE+16 AND xd<
0 THEN xd=-3 : GOSUB 640 : RETURN
590 IF X SPRITE(1)<X MOUSE-8 AND xd<0
THEN xd=-2 : GOSUB 640 : RETURN
600 IF X SPRITE(1)<X MOUSE-8 AND xd>0
THEN xd=2 : GOSUB 640 : RETURN
610 IF X SPRITEC1>>X MOUSE+8 AND xd>0
THEN xd=2 : GOSUB 640 : RETURN
620 IF X SPRITE(1)>X MOUSE+8 AND xd<0
THEN xd=-2 : GOSUB 640 : RETURN
630 RETURN

640 SPRITE 1,X SPRITE(1)-xd,Y SPRITEC
1)-yd,2 : UPDATE : WAIT VBL
650 RETURN

Add dramatic sampled
sound to your games...
£24.95

£69.95
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STOS Maestro will enable you to
add a remarkable level of realism

to all your games - making them

~

WHAT YOU GET:

bristle with atmosphere.

• Powerful sampling software jam-packed with features

Available in two formats:

Basic. EG: UseSAMMUS1C to create tuneswith samples
• Sophisticated drum machine with six differentsamples
for you to record and playback realistic drum patterns
• Example programs to show you how to incorporate

STOS Maestro -

two discs

sounds, 40-page manual and an

order form for the cartridge.
STOS Maestro Plus - two discs,

manual and precision cartridge.
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• Additional machine code routine for ambitious pro
grammers
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• An illustrated user guide with technical appendices
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STOS sPr,tes
Sprites 600
600 ready-made
ready-made
STOS
60° consists
consists of
of morethan
more than 600
characters for ikp in vniir \Tn<: mmpt vi/hafc m^™

characters for use in your STOS games. What's more,
there's a demonstration program on the disc which

' K

shows you how to link the sprite frames together to
produce realistic animation.
The disc includes:

Spaceships, explosions, flying saucer, dragon, prop plane,
biplane, Spitfire, submarines, hang glider, cars, trucks,
motorcycles, skateboarders, wizards, battleships - and
much more!

£14.95
TWO FREE DISCS
with every order!
Enhanced, compiled
versions of Zortar +

Orbit using crystal
clear sampled sounds
- all created with

STOS Maestro

Please send me:

• Cheque payable to Mandarin Software
D Please debit my Access/Visa card no.

Expiry date

• STOS Maestro (£24.95) (9167)
• STOS Maestro Plus (£69.95) pi68)
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• STOS Sprites 600 (£ 14.95) /9I69)

Signed

.

Send to: Database Direct, FREEPOST,

Add £2 per program Europe S Eire/£5 Overseas

Ellesmere Port, South Wirral L65 3EB.

Name

p#9
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Address

___

Access/Visa orders:
Tel: 051-357 2961
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heart of
Month by month The Complete Atari ST has
been building up into the most comprehensive
reference work for the top selling Atari ST range.
By bringing together some of the most
talented ST enthusiasts in Britain, we have

produced a clear, precise and colourful
guide covering every major aspect of
this exciting 16 bit computer.

SPECIAL

Bring yourself up to date

If you have missed out on any of the previous
OFFER issues,
now is your chance to fill the gaps in your
collection by taking advantage of our superb bumper bundle offer.

All the colour-coded
sections come with

punched holes for easy
assembly into your
special binder.

It consists ALL the issues of Atari ST User since August 1988

containing everything so far published for The Complete Atari ST together with the special sturdy binder.

What The Complete Atari ST has covered...
ST Business

How to set up your ST to run a small
business, the peripherals you may need,
using word processors and spreadsheets

ST Programming

ST Hardware
The ST's internal structure examined,

This month
More pages to add to
your collection on:
ST Programming
How to manipulate pointers
in C when programming

tracing and curing faults, exploring floppy
and hard disc drives, I/O ports listed

ST Graphics

An introduction to the structure of C,

Learning to draw what you see, using the

defining C functions, coping with variables
and input routines, using string functions

palette, mixing colour, creating interest and
feeling, and pictorial composition

ST Business
A close look at databases for

business purposes
ST Gem

We continue to investigate
window functions in Gem

ST Languages
First steps in ST Basic, common key words
using strings and variables, loop structures
and logical operators, simple arithmetic

ST Adventures

Variations in plots, collecting treasure,

coping with parsers, creating atmosphere,
solving riddles and mapping mazes

ST Music
An introduction to music and
Midi on the ST

COMING NEXT MONTH

ST Gem

Single back issues are still

A short history of Gem graphics, creating
fill patterns, setting up and manipulating

available at a cost of £2

windows, AES functions explored

A closer look at working a
database package

A bumper four pages of
music and Midi

Please turn to the order form on Page 127
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A comprehensive index to
The Complete Atari ST

An introduction to Midi

mation from one instrument to another - via the interface -

THIS section is for everyone who doesn't know

are digital signals. Is and Os, exactly the same as the num
bers floating around inside your ST.
The Midi specification, drawn up by the world's major
musical instrument manufacturers in 1983, specifies the data

what the Midi sockets are for, and for those who

hanker after making music even If they don't con
sider themselves to be much of a musician.

format -

MUSIC and indeed Midi, on the ST is a consuming, relaxing
and rewarding pastime. However, it can be a very confusing
area to get into, even for the accomplished traditional musi
cian, with lots of new technology to take on board and
many new terms to learn.
We will take you on a trip from the very beginnings to
quite advanced composition and music techniques, such as
sequencing, scorewriting and voice editing. If you are a
newcomer both to music in general and Midi in particular
some of the global terms applied within this field may be at

first confusing. These will be explained where necessary,
though it is not possible to do so every time such a term
appears.

~

One of the prime aims of this section is to de-mystify Midi.
Like sport, music is for everyone. It is often more fun to play
something yourself, however badly, than it is to listen to a
master musician. Through Midi it is possible for anyone -

even if they only have a small amount of musical ability - to
produce musical arrangements and have lots of fun in the
bargain. Above all, music should be enjoyable and not a

the numbers -

to be used to transmit various

musical messages. For example, there is a Midi message
meaning turn a note on - the musical equivalent of pressing
a key on a keyboard - and a message meaning turn it off take your finger off the key. Using just these messages we
could program the computer to play a tune on a Midicompatible instrument by making it transmit a series of Note
On and Note Off messages through the ST's Midi Out
socket.

There are more aspects of a musical performance to con
sider than the Note Ons and Offs. What about dynamics?
On an acoustic piano, the harder you hit a key the louder

the note sounds. Many synthesisers create this effect by
using a velocity sensitive keyboard. This responds to the
speed with which you press down a key and converts it into
velocity (or loudness) information.
Synthesisers can produce lots of different sounds and you
can change these over Midi by sending Program Change
messages. You can control a synthesiser's pitch bend wheel
and modulation wheel and activate any of a number of
controllers to switch vibrato on and off and control a sustain

footswitch, for example.
There are more Midi messages than these, but all consist
of a series of numbers - that's basically what Midi is about.

chore.

LET us get Midi - an acronym for Musical Instrument Digital
Interface - under our belt first. Assuming that you know

IF you connect an instrument to your ST through the Midi
sockets and play some notes the relevant Note On, Note Off
and Velocity messages zap along the cable into the com

puter. Ifyou were running a sequencing program, this infor

what a musical instrument is, an interface is something
which joins two things together. So a musical instrument
interface is something which joins two musical instruments

mation would be stored as numbers. To reproduce what you
have played you just transmit the messages from the com

together.
Digital describes the way the interface works and in case

You can see that in such a case the computer is acting very
much like a tape recorder. In fact, much Midi software
adopts a tape recorder approach, with controls labelled
Record, Play, Fast Forward, Rewind and so on. Most musi-

you have just this minute unpacked your ST, it basically
means numbers. That is, the signals used to convey infor-
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An introduction to Midi

system's intricacies. Plenty of software will take you down
among the bits and bytes ifyou want to go that far but you
can create a lot of music without knowing anything about
Midi -just plug in and follow the instructions.
Programs which let you record and playback music are
generally referred to as sequencer software - such as Sonus'

cians are familiar with the principles of multi-track recording
and transferring that familiarity to the software makes it easy
to understand.

The important thing to realise, however, is that the com
puter is only storing digital signals - numbers - and not
analogue or audio signals which tape recorders use. As a
computer user, you'll appreciate how easy it is to manipulate

Masterpiece shown here. Not so long ago a sequencer was

a hardware device which could only play a fixed number of
say 10 or 20 notes, hardly enough for a chorus, never mind a
whole tune. But it was enough for a repetitive bass line and
this type of sequencer was very popular with groups such as
Tangerine Dream. Modern sequencers, however, could be
more properly called digital multi-track recorders and, as we
have seen, they can outperform their analogue cousins in

numbers.

For example, to play a tune faster using a tape recorder

you must increase the speed at which the tape runs past the
playback head. This, unfortunately, also results in an increase
in pitch. Tape recorders with varispeed controls work this
way.

Using your ST, all you have to do to increase the speed is
to transmit the numbers a little faster. You're not altering the
numbers themselves, so the pitch remains the same. If you

many ways.

One of the drawbacks to digital recording, however, is
that each music part requires a sound source in order to be

want to increase the pitch that's easy to do, too. Simplyadd

heard. Using a tape recorder you can record several parts
with one synth, changing the sounds on the synth each time
you record a part. With Midi the parts are stored as numbers
and the whole performance is played all at once, "live" as it

a constant value to all numbers representing a pitch.
One more example. If you have a tape recorder you'll

know some recordings are noisy with tape hiss. This is a
result of recording signals at a very low level. Multi-track

were. If you record 16 parts you'll need 16 sounds sources
or instruments for playback.
There are two ways around this. One involves using a
multi-track tape recorder. All the music parts are recorded

machines can record several different music parts on differ
ent tracks. To free a track so you can record another part on
it, it's common practice to mix two or more tracks together

by recording them on to a single track, a process known as
bouncing. The more times you bounce, the more noise you
add to the system. This is because you are working with

into the computer one at a time and a timing or synchronis
ation signal is recorded on to one of the tape recorder tracks.
This signal is fed into the computer and used to synchro
nise the playback of each of the parts. They can be played
one at a time, each using a different sound, and recorded this
way on to the multi-track, all in perfect synchronisation.

analogue signals.

As soon as you switch to numbers, signal degradation
becomes a thing of the past. After all, how do you add noise
to the number 1? You see how powerful and flexible digital

signal storage is. There are lots more tricks you can perform

The second method involves using a multi-timbral

with numbers and we'll be examining some of them in due
course.

synthesiser. These are very interesting beasties and were
developed as a direct result of Midi. You know synthesisers

NOW you know how Midi works you can forget about it for
the time being because most programs shield you from the

can produce lots and lots of sounds, well a multi-timbral
instrument can play several sounds at the same time. A
multi-timbral instrument may be able to play four or eight
different music parts at once - under computer control, of
course - and are ideal companions for Midi sequencers,
adding necessary versatility.
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Getting things sorted out
ANY business worth its salt will need to keep track of Its suppliers
and customers. This can often be a laborious process of making

and updating hand-written mailing lists and directories of impor
tant phone numbers. However, all this can be simplified and
speeded with the aid of your ST and a database program.
A database or datacard program will allow you to create a

filing system on disc of important information which can then be
quickly and easily accessed, updated, searched and sorted as
required. Total or selected Information can then be output at will
to your printer.
A typical public domain database program will allow up to
4,000 quite detailed records. Even this hefty number can be
increased by sub-indexing on a number of separate discs. For
example six discs can contain 4,000 records each - totalling
24,000 records in all.

The commercial equivalents have even more breathtaking
capabilities, allowing calculatory graphics effects such as graphs
and pie charts, and data storage of over 40,000 records in one
file. And some of the more recent professional database pack
ages - for example, Superbase Personal - allow single files to
contain up to 999 indexed fields (specified lines of information).
Add to this the fact that Individual text fields can have a limit

of more than 250 characters - even greater with some software
when importing data from external packages - and you get some
measure of the power of a top notch ST database program.

^

Databases
THEjoy of an ST-run database program
is that you can store your own per
sonal database filled with any infor
mation you like on one small 3.5in disc.
Such programs are ideal for storing
customer and supplier names,
addresses and telephone numbers as
well as intrinsic business details rele

any selected piece of information. For
example, imagine you wish to con
struct a list of all suppliers of a par
ticular product in the county of Sussex.
This can be achieved by operating a
simple Search command, for the string

repetitious duplication of names and

"Sussex".

Writer ST.

addresses.

Such merge compatibility exists
between several products, such as
Kuma's K-Data with K-Word 2, and

Timeworks Data Manager with Word
Simple database and index card pro

Equally you can sort your data into
either numeric, date or alphabetic

grams are also freely available. Some
allow field size - length of each line of

order by using a standard Sort
command. Most commercial database

information - to as many as 3,000

programs also supplement powerful
search and sort facilities by a process
known universally as mail merge.
This allows you to merge data you
have collected into a compatible word

'characters.

record details can be briefer or much

macro

more detailed than shown.

duplicated mail that needs a personal

It is worth scanning PD Software lib
rary catalogues for some existing sam
ples such as Database I. In addition,
programs such as B.Bytes' B Base 2,
shown in Figure II, costs less than £15
and provides good cataloguing facili
ties and room for up to 7,500 names

Once you have compiled a database
of records you can search quickly for

touch. This saves time which would

and addresses on a double sided disc.

vant to each business client.

Figure I shows a typical page from a
simple datacard - a smaller and less

powerful brother of the fully fledged
database - program. Of course, exact

processor to produce address labels,

have

==^=zz=ee=== Secondary search Menu.

letters,

been

forms
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and
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824 499-2
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Figure 1:
A typical
page from

2.Honey For nothing
J.Walk Of Life
4,Vour Latest Trick

a datacard

5,Why Horry
B.Ride Across The River

program

7,The flan's Too Strong
8.One World
9,Brothers In Arris
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Getting things sorted out
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field. This can be either numeric - num

i Iff

bers only - or textual. Some databases
also allow fields to contain alphabetic

Filling in a database with the infor
mation you require is a simple and
speedy task once you become familiar
with a few procedures. After you
decide what type of information you
want to store you must construct a
format to hold that data in an ordered
and clear manner.

Imagine you want to create a name
and address list of business clients.
Think of the data format as a form that

you fill in for each of the people on
your address list. This form would have
a line for each piece of information
about one person on the list, and each

data - single letters only - or calculatory form.
Due to the nature of the way the
program sorts, information sorting will
be quicker and easier on alphabetic or
numeric fields.

Not only will you be able to choose
what type of information will be stored
in each field but you can also designate
how long each field will be. However,
due to memory constraints it is usually

true that if you increase the length of

F7
C0PV

F8
VIED

F3
SCROLL

FIB
MCCEFT

single person on your list you create
one record. Each person's information
is entered into a blank copy of the
format, much like filling out a separate
card for each one and keeping it in a
card index file. An example of a

completed database record using Data
Manager Professional can be seen in
Figure III.
The only difference is that when you
finish filling in one record it will be
stored in the ST's memory and can then
be stored on your data disc.
Each record is numbered by the pro

gram in consecutive order. A group of

each field you decrease the number of

records is called a data file. An index of

records the database can hold.

records on part of a data file is shown
in Figure IV.

When you fill out your format for a

line would have a title so you would
know what to write on that line as in

the following example:
First name:
Last name:
Address:
Town:

County:
Postcode:
Phone:

Business name:
Product:

Each of these lines is called a field.
The data format shown above consists

of nine fields. With most database pro

grams you can specify the type of
information you want to store in each
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Product

Supplier

B Base 2

B.Bytes

£14.95

Mini Office Professional

Database

£24.95

Data Manager
ST Organiser

Timeworks

£39.95

Triangle

£49.95

K-Data

Kuma

£49.95

Data Manager Professional

Timeworks

£69.95

H&D Base

Silica

£99.95

Laserbase ST

Laser

£99.95

Superbase Personal 2

Precision

dBase II

First Software

£119.00

Price

£99.95

BAS Database

BAS

£138.00

dBMan

Atari

£194.00

Superbase Professional

Precision

£249.95

Some common database packc iges for the ST

o

Peeking and poking
automatically alter the number of bytes read or written to in

New variables

pointer operations.

/* Swap variables */
/*
Prospero C */

ONE important topic we have yet to cover in this section on
C programming is pointers. It can be a confusing subject for
newcomers as it introduces ideas which may be quite for
eign, but in fact, it is fairly straightforward once you get the
hang of it.
Although there are significant differences, there are also

#include <stdio.h>
mainO
{
int x , y ,

several similarities to Basic's PEEK and POKE, as we'll see.

Wherever possible we'll show the Basic equivalent to the C

temp;

int *ptrx , *ptry;
x = 3;

code.

Pointers are a different type of variable. They aren't at all
like the character, integer or floating point variety we've
seen so far. Pointers, as their name suggests, are variables
that point to items or objects stored in the computer's

y = *;

printfC'x = %i , y = M\n",x,y);
ptrx - 8x;
ptry = 8y;

memory.

temp = x;

They, in fact, hold their address. These objects may be
other variables, strings or arrays. Suppose x is an integer

*ptrx = *pt ry;
*ptry = temp;

printfC'x = Xd , y - 7.d\n",x,y);

variable and its value is five. This can be defined like:

}
int x;

Listing I

x = 5;

If ptrx is a pointer (and without going into detail about
w

how it was created) then using the ampersand operator we

Character pointers

can set it to point to the address at which the value of x is
stored with the line:

THIS isn't the limit of the use of pointers, and we have only

ptrx = 8x;
The quivalent statement in Basic would be:

just scratched the surface. Pointers can aim at any object, so
they can just as easily point to a string, which is in fact,
essentially an array of characters. So the following state
ments are quite valid:

ptrx = VARPTR(x)

char *string
string = "Some text..."

Now that ptrx is pointing to *'s address what can we do
with it? Well, x's value can be accessed in a similar manner to

the way in which Basic's PEEK and POKE operate. The
following line setsy equal to the value of x- in this case, five:
y = *ptrx;

In this case the pointer string points to - or in other
words, holds the address of - the start of the string. Now the

pointer is defined as being a char. This type of assignment is
identical to the variety we've seen before when defining
string variables. The following two statements are the same
in C:

The asterisk indicates that you are accessing the contents
of the item pointed to by ptrx and it vaguely resembles

char stringCD
char *string

Basic's:

y = PEEK(ptrx)

_

where ptrx is an address. The value of x can also be modified
using a similar process:
*ptrx = 6;
Notice that the pointer is now on the left hand side of the
assignment statement and this means that the contents of
the item pointed to by it is equal to whatever is on the right
hand side - in this case, the integer value 6. This is like the
Basic statement:

POKE ptrx,6

"Hello...";
"Hello...";

In order to be able to perform simple arithmetic operations

on pointers C must be told what types of object they are
pointing to. For instance, if the pointer ptr points to the
string "ABC" it will hold the address of the first character the start of the string. If the pointer is incremented with
+ +ptr it will point to the second character. If it is incre
mented again it will then point to the third and so on.
The following program defines the pointer ptr and sets it
to point to the string "ABC". The three characters of the
string are altered one by one so that the string becomes
"XYZ":

/* Character Poi nters */
/*
Prospero C
*/

#include <stdio h>

As a further example, listing I demonstrates the use of
pointers by using them to swap the values of two variables.
Notice that the two pointers are defined in line two of main
as being integers (meaning the objects they point to are
integers).
At first sight the third statement from the end is a strange
one. It sets the contents of the integer pointed to by ptrx to

sainO
{

char *ptr;
ptr = "ABC";
printf ("Xs\n ,ptr)
*ptr = 'X';

the value stored at ptry.

ptr++;

In Basic this would look like:.

*ptr = T;
ptr++;

*ptr = 7';

POKE ptrx,PEEK(ptry)
It must be stressed that the Basic equivalents are similar
but by no means identical. C takes into account the object
the pointer is pointing at and adjusts its operation accord
ingly. Integers, floating point variables and character arrays
all take up different amounts of space in the memory. C will

ptr-;
ptr--;

printf ("%s\n ,ptr)
}

In this case incrementing the pointer makes it point to the

Peeking and poking
next character in the string, which is essentially an array of
characters. Ifthe pointer was an integer type pointing to an
array of integers it would be incremented by whatever
amount is necessary so that it points to the next integer.

And the pointer version looks like this:

copy(a,b)
char *a,*b;
{
while ( (*b = *a) != 0
a++;

String functions

{

b++;
}
}

THE following short C program demonstrates how to

compare two strings to see if they are the same. The code'
does not use pointers:

While this may seem like an improvement it can be
shortened. The post-increment instruction can be added to
the pointers in the while test:

/* Copy strings */
/* Prospero C */

copy(a,b)
char *a,*b;

#include <stdio.h>

while £ (*b++ = *a++) ) ;
maint)
{

}

char astringC] = "Hello...";
char bstringL"] = "Goodbye!";
int test;
test = compare(astring,bstring);

This shows just how compact C listings can become. There
is a temptation to produce extremely compact, and conse
quently, almost totally unreadable code.

if ( test )

printf("\nEqua IVn");

Stringing along

else

"

printf ("Not equal");
}

POINTERS can be'employed for quite a wide variety of

compare(a,b)
char aC], b[];

functions, so as a further example of their use we'll write a
simple function to return the length of a string.
A string is a character array and the function written as
normal without using pointers would look like:

{

int i;
i = 0;

getlen(s)
char st"];

while, ( ati] == bti] )
if ( aCi++] == 0 )

returnd);
return(0);

{

int i;
i = 0;
whi le ( sfi] != '\0' )

The function compare// at the end of the listing is the one
that does the comparing and it returns a value of 1 if the
strings are the same, otherwise zero is returned.
The strings are passed as character arrays using code that
we've seen several times before so there's nothing unusual
here.

The function can be rewritten using pointers:

i++;
return(i);
}

The counter /' is set to zero and each character is examined

to see if it is the end of string marker - zero. When it is found
the length is returned. You would call the function with a
line like:

length = get len(string);

a,b)
char *a *b;
compare

{
whi e ( *a++ == *b++ )

if ( *a==0 88 *b==0 )

returnd);
return(0);

There's nothing wrong with this function, but as with any
programming task there is always an alternative way of
performing the same operation. If we rewrite this making
use of pointers our first attempt might look something like:

getlen(s)

}

char *s;
{

We have seen the post increment function before, but
here it is worth noting that the increment in *a++ refers to
incrementing the pointer and not the contents of the object
pointed to. As you can see, this version of compare is slightly
more compact and is just as readable.
In a similar fashion we can also copy strings using either

char *p;
P = s;

while ( *p != 0 )
p++;

return(p-s);
}

character arrays or pointers. As before, the pointer version is
more concise.

As we have seen before, we can compact this code quite

Here is the standard non-pointer version:

significantly. The pointer declaration can be combined with
the following assignment line. The pointer can be incre
mented in the while test and we don't, in fact, need the test

copy(a,b)

itself. Here is the compacted version:

char a[],b[];
{

int i;
i = 0;
while ( ati] != 0

ge

{

{

char *p = s;

bCi] = alii;
++i;

while ( *p++ ) ;

returntf -s-1);

}

}
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tlen(s)
ar *s;

}
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Manipulating windows
function which called it. Otherwise, the current window is

Redrawing a Gem window
I T is often necessary to redraw a Gem window's

set to the maximum area available from the desktop using
the wind_set command. Ifyou intend to use window_fullfw)
within your own programs you will have to set the variable
full to zero before calling it.

contents from time to time. For instance, when it is

resized, moved, topped or overwritten its contents

Moving a window

may be corrupted. Here is a simple C function which allows
you to redraw a window's contents after it has been moved
or resized:

VII 11 HEN we created the window^control function we

/* Redraw a window's contents

*/

redraw(w)

/* w=current window handle. Expects
window coordinates to be stored

in the arrays wx,wy,ww,wh
int w;

.

J (needed a way ofmoving and resizing a window on
'ithe screen. The standard method of achieving this

effect requires the use of the AES function wind_set. This can
be seen in the following C procedure:

*/
window_move(w)

{

/* Expects window coordinates to be
stored in arrays wx,wy,ww,wh and

int tw,eh;
v_hide-c(hindle,0);
wclip(w);
/* Clip window */
clearw(w); /* Clear window */

w is the handle of the current

window. The message array must
have been defined previously. It

/* Draw circle */

is assumed to have been returned

vsf_color(handle,1);

by the evnt_messag function
int w;

ew = wxCw]+wwCw]/2;
_

eh = wv[wj+wh[wj72;
v_ellipse(handle,ew,eh,ww[w]/2,
whL"wJ72);
v_show_c(handle,0);

*/

{

'/•* Define coordinates */

int xs,ys,ws,hs;

j

I* Get new coordinates */

}

xs=message[4];ys=message[5];
/* Get new size */

ws=messageC6];hs=message[7];

The function redraw/w) uses the wclip we developed

/* Check for minimum width */

earlier to recreate the contents of the current window at its

if (ws<40) ws=40;
/* Check for minimum height */
if (hs<50) hs=50;

new position.
Note that redraw(w) currently assumes that there is only a
single window on the screen. If we wish to use multiple
windows this function will have to be expanded con
siderably.

/* Hove window */

wi nd_set Cw/5,xs,ys,ws,hs);
/* Get new working coordinates */
wind_get(w,4,Bwx[w],8wy[w],8ww[w],
IwhCw]);

Fulling a window

}

NE of the common requirements of a window man
agement routine is the ability to enlarge a window to
fill the whole screen. This can be performed using the
procedure window_full(w):

The effect of window_move is to set the new dimensions

of the window with wind_get and then calculate the appro
priate working coordinates. See how we've checked for the
minimum width and height. This prevents you from selecting
a window which is too small to hold a reasonable amount of
information.

The function windowjmove was designed specifically for

windowjfutKw)

use with the AES evnt_mesag routine. If you want to control
a window independently of this function you will have ;to

^

/* Assumes that the window coords

ire held in arrays wx,wy,ww,wh.

change the lines which get the new dimensions of the

w is the handle of the current
window.

full is a global variable

window. That is:

*/

xs = messageC41;
ys = message^];
ws = message[6];

nt xs,ys,ws,hs;
f(full)

hs = iessige[7];

/* Do nothing */

The variables xs and ys should be loaded with the new

ull=«;

screen coordinates of the window and ws and hs with the

eturn;

required dimensions.
If you're familiar with the Gem windowing system you
will have already encountered the vertical and horizontal

1st

{

/* Get working ire* of desktop
ind. get(0,4,8xs,lys,Sws,8hs);
/* Set fulled flag to 1

*/

discuss how we can use these features from one of our own

*/

ull' •1;
/* Set new window size */
ind. «et(w,5,xs,ys,ws,hs);

/* Get working area of new window */
ind.

scroll bars used to control a window's contents. We'll now

get(w,4,8wx[w],8wy[w],8ww[w],
twhCwl);

programs.

The first requirement is to incorporate the new attributes
into the existing window definition. This can be done by
changing the property list used in the original call to the
wind_create function. If, for instance, we wanted to install a
window at the centre of the screen, we could execute the
lines:

kind=NAMEICLOSEl«OVElSIZElVSLIDEIHS
LIDE;

"he first action of this procedure is to check whether the
idow is already full. If so, control is returned back to the

whandle = wind_create(kind,200,100,
100,50);
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A public domain C compiler
F you'd like to be able to follow this Gem pro
gramming section, but are unwilling to spend
more than £ 100 on a commercial C compiler, you
might be interested in a version of this language which
has recently appeared in the public domain. It is called
Sozobon C and can be bought for around £3.50 from
your local PD library.
Sozobon C appears to conform to the complete
Kernighan and Ritchie specification. It includes a full set
of Gem libraries and is easily capable of compiling all the
example programs which have been featured in this Gem

I

tutorial.

As you might expect from a PD program, there are a

Additionally, we would also have to add the amended
attribute list to any subsequent calls to wind_calc. Once we

have initialised the sliders we then need some way of
manipulating them from within the programs.
The AES includes a range of commands which allow us to
change either the size or the position of the two scroll bars.
These can be accessed through the wind_set and wind_get

couple minor limitations to the system.
Also note that the linker supplied occasionally
generates a harmless error message during compilation
of some windowing routines. Fortunately this error is
NOT fatal, and has no effect whatsoever on the resulting
programs.

Sozobon C is currently supplied on one double sided
720k disc, but as the package also works perfectly on an
unexpanded 520ST, it's well worth shopping around for
a copy on single sided discs.
Sozobon C is one of those rare programs which
deserves a place in everyone's library. So get hold of a
copy without delay - and C for yourself!

Option 16: Sets/reads the size of a vertical slider. The height
of the slider can be set to any value from -1 (very small) to
1,000 (the total extent of the current window).

r\

Controlling sliders

functions. The formats of these commands are:

r = wind_set(whandle,option,setting);
/* Set a slider */
and:

r = wind_get(whandle,option,Ssetting)
/* Read a slider */

HE AES windowing system allows the window
sliders to be moved with just a simple click of the
mouse pointer. This is controlled using the event
handler we encountered in the section on evntjnesag.
We'll now examine the different messages which can be
generated by these sliders.
Message 25: WMJ-ISLIDE

The option parameter holds the appropriate function
number and setting contains a value from 0 to 1,000. This
represents either the new or the current status of the slider,
depending on whether we have called the wind_set or the
windjget command. As usual, r holds the result of the

This is produced when the horizontal slider bar in the
current window is manipulated. Once the change has been

detected the program should immediately update the pos
ition of the slider using a call to the wind_set function:

function. If an error has occurred, a zero will be returned in

this position.

wind_set(whandle,8,pos);

Here is a full list of the available commands:

Option 8: Sets/reads the current position of the horizontal
slider. This can range between 0 (far left) and 1,000 (far
right).
It is important to realise that the value is only relative to
the current window. So if its size is subsequently changed,
the physical appearance of the slider on the ST's screen will
be adjusted automatically.
Also, as the slider's precise dimensions will vary depen
ding on the size of the window there is no guarantee that
any individual movement will actually be reflected on the
ST's screen:

/* Moves the slider to the
middle of the window
*/

Option 9: Sets/reads the position of the vertical slider. A
setting of 0 represents the top of the window and a value of
1,000 the bottom:

/* Reads the current position of the

the variable pos
wind _get(whandle,8,8pos );

in

*/

Option 15: Sets/reads the size of a horizontal slider bar. This
can range in size from a small square (-1) to the maximum
width of the current window (1,000):

avai

Labie space
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Message 26: WM_VSLID

This is generated if the vertical slider is moved. As before,
the new slider position should be permanently set using the
appropriate option from wind_set. The return values are:

We could now incorporate the code to control these

sliders directly into the case statements used in our previous
gem_control function like:
case UOSLIDE:

xslide=event[4];
wind_set(w, 8,xsl de);
redraw(w);
break;
case UIUSLIDE:

yslide=event[4];
wind_set(w, 9,ysl de);

/* Sets si der to half the

wind. settwhar die,8,500);.
/* Reads s tider into the
variable size
*/
wind. get(whandle, 8,8size)

message[3]: Contains window handle
message[41: New position of slider

messaged]: Contains window handle
message[4]: New slider position

wind-set(whandle,8,500);

vertical slider ar d places it

Where pos holds the new position of the horizontal slider.
The return values are:

*/

redraw(w);
break;
We would also have to modify the redraw function to
display the relevant sections of our windows, depending on
the values stored in the variables xslide and yslide.

COMPUTERS

CABLES
ST. REPLACEMENT MOUSE LEAD

£5.99

•

520 STFM COMPUTER

ST-MONITOR (520 STFM 1 mg DRIVE VERSION)

•

1 mg INTEGRAL DRIVE

520 STFM-PHILIPS 8833/8852 SCART

£10.95

•

520/1040-FERGUSON MC05/MC09

£10,95

•
•
•

PHILIPS CM 8833 14" CVBS/RGB
MONITOR
HIGH QUALITY SCART LEAD
CX-40 JOYSTICK
HIGH QUALITY MOUSE

•

FLAME RETARDANT, WATER RESISTANT

•

DUST COVER
£450 WORTH SOFTWARE

£25 month

13-PIN DIN TO OPEN END LEAD

£10.95
£5.95

ST./CENTRONICS PRINTER LEAD

£8.95

13-PIN DIN PLUG TO 2x PHONO PLUGS (2 m)

£5.95

ST. TO BOTH COLOUR AND MONO MONITORS allows simultaneous connection £21.95

ST. TO NEC MULTISYNC/TAXAN 770 + MONITOR, 9-WAY D PLUG to

MRP£773.79

APR 32.9% on Budget A/C

13-PIN DIN PLUG VIA SWITCH BOX (3 DISPLAY MODES) £23.95
ST. TO PHILIPS 8873 MONITOR (3 DISPLAY MODES)
£23.95
ST. TO MODEM/RS232C 25W D/PLUG TO 25W D/SOCKET
4 PLAYER JOYSTICK ADAPTOR
JOYSTICK/MOUSE EXTENSION LEAD

£14.95
£4.95
£5.95

MIDI CABLES (PAIR COILED)

£14.95

FLOPPY DISK DRIVE CABLE
DISK DRIVE EXTENSION CABLE

£13.95
£13.95

DISK DRIVE -

£28.95

SHUGART INTERFACE

.....••-#«

STFM
COMPUTER

•
•

flame retardant, water resistant

520 STFM COMPUTER
£450 WORTH SOFTWARE

dust cover

•

INTEGRAL1 mg DRIVE

•
•
•

QUALITY MOUSE CONTROLLER
MOUSE-MAT
MOUSE EXTENSION LEAD

citizen 120d centronics printer
centronics printer lead
micro-perforated fanfold paper
2-year exclusive guarantee

£539.99 £23'

mrp £656.68

ST. DISK DRIVES INSIDE & OUT (ABACUS)
ST. FOR BEGINNERS (ABACUS)

£18.95
£12.95

ST. BASIC TRAINING GUIDE

£12.95

ST. INTERNALS

£16.95

ST.
ST.
ST.
ST.

£16.95
£14.95
£16.95
£16.95

MACHINE LANGUAGE
INTRODUCTION TO MIDI PROGRAMMING
LOGO USERS'GUIDE
TRICKS AND TIPS

ST. GEM PROGRAMMERS' GUIDE

£14.95

MASTERING SOUND AND MUSIC ON THE ATARI ST
USING ST. BASIC ON THE ATARI ST. GLENTOP

£15.95
£7.95

SOFTWARE SALE
LIMITED QUANTITIES - PLEASE SELECT 2 CHOICES OR PHONE
UP TO £15.00 OFF

APR 32.9% on Budget A/c
9 PRINCES IN AMBER

£9
£9
£7.99
£9
£7.99

FAHRENHEIT 451

SPACE STATION

DRIVES
CUMANA 1 mg 3V2" DRIVE WITH PSU
MICROSNIPS 1 mg 3Vi" DRIVE INC. PSU
ATARISF 354 Vz mg DRIVE INC. PSU
ATARI 20 mg HARD DISK

£99.95
£89.95
£109.95
£499.95

CUMANA 3Vz"/5V4" DUAL DRIVE INC. PSU

£199.95

AMAZON
ST PROTECTOR
BREAKERS
THE ELECTION PROG =IAMME

MONITORS
£219.95

£219.95

NORD AND BERT

£229.95
£289.95

FIRE BLASTER
HOLLYWOOD HI JINX
LURKING HORROR...

£119.95

ACCESSORIES AND CONSUMABLES
No. 1 3V2" DISK IN THE WORLD.
TDK CAME TOP OVERALL IN ELEVEN CATEGORIES

TDK MF-2DD MRP £33.95 for 10 £17.95
£23.50

SONY 3V4" DSDD (BOXED IN 10s)
LOCKABLE MULTIPURPOSE DISK BOX (HOLDS 120 3Vz" DISKS)
LOCKABLE ANTI-STATIC DISK BOX (HOLDS 40 3Vz" DISKS)

£16.99
£8.95
£6.95

50 3V2" DISK LABELS AND DISK BOX
ATARI ST. MOUSE CONTROLLER
SPONGY MOUSE MAT
LUXURY DUST COVER suitable for 1040/520 ST.
MICROSNIPS 520/1040 DUST COVER
PHILIPS 8833 DUST COVER
BOWTHORPE SURGE PROTECTOR PLUG
APOLLO 4-WAY ANTI-SURGE TRAILING SOCKET
ROMANTIC ROBOT FREEZE FRAME BACK-UP DEVICE
PANASONIC 1081 RIBBON
STAR NL-10 RIBBON
STAR LC-10 MONO RIBBON
STAR LC10 COLOUR RIBBON

£2.99
£24.95
£5.95
£6.95
£5.95
£7.95
£11.95
£14.95
£47.95
£4.95
2 for £9.95
2 for £9.95
£7.95

2,000 SHEETS 60 gm MICROPERF FANFOLD
2,000 SHEETS 60 gm PLAIN FANFOLD
1,000 SHEETS 80 gm MICROPERF

£15.95
£13.95
£10.95

NOT A PENNY MORE, NOT A

£18
£18
£11

£15
£12
£6
£12

SHANGHAI

ROCKFORD
GBA CHAMPIONSHIP BASKETBALL..£6
£14
SALE SOFTWARE -

*

BACKPACK
CYBER STUDIO
DEGAS ELITE
DEVPAKST. V2

£7.99
...£15

SUPER TENNIS
VEGAS GAMBLER

£11

ROGUE
KILL DOZERS

...£12
PENNY LESS
FOUNDATIONS WASTE
...£15
TASTIMES IN TONETOWN
...£15
..£17
DEEP SPACE
£12
GOLD RUNNER II
AIRBALL CONSTRUCTION SET ...£12
SOLOMON'S KEY
...£12
WARZONE

£12

ZYNAPS

25 BULK CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 3V2" DSDD DISKS

MINDWHEEL

£25
£15
£7.99

TRANTOR
TEMPLE OF APSHAI TRILOGY
ROADWARS

...£17
...£18

ESSEX

£14

PHILIPS STANDARD RES. COLOUR
PHILIPS PROFESSIONAL COLOUR
ATARI HIGH RES. MONO
* Credit Terms Available *

£12

BRIDGE PLAYER 2000

£15

VISION 4200 COLOUR MED. RES
FERGUSON MC09 TV/MONITOR

...£12
£8

£7.99
CHECK MATE
PASSENGERS ON THE WIND... ...£12
UNINVITED
...£13

£18
£11
£9
£12
£12

STAR TREK
SKULL DIGGERY
MUD PIES
MOE BIUS

...£14

MICRO LEAGUE WRESTLING... ...£13

£18

WHIRLI GIG
BATTLESHIPS

PSION CHESS
HADES NEBULA
DEATH STRIKER

221B BAKER STREET

POWERPLAY
SUPER SPRINT

PANDORA
ECO
SPY VSPY

...£15
...£15
...£12
£9
...£12
....£11

£1'

Just C1.00 Postage

UTILITY SOFTWARE
£39.95

HISOFT BASIC V2...

£79.95
£19.95

£64.95

QUANTUM PAINT...

FAST BASIC (DISC)
FAST BASIC (ROM)

£24.95
£59.95
£44.95
£89.95

£24.95
STOS
SPECTRUM 512
£54.95
ST. REPLAY
£79.95
STARTMAGAZINEin ; Disk (USA) £8.95

FIRST WORD PLUS

£79.95

SWIFTCALC & DATA MANAGER £75.00

Immediate clearance of cheques with Guarantee Card No. on reverse.
MAIL ORDER PRICES ALSO OFFERED FOR PERSONAL CALLERS PRODUCING
THIS ADVERTISEMENT

FREE CATALOGUE SENT WITH THIS ORDER

SNIP OF THE MONTH
'5B.B5

^^. LOMBARD

(wCREDIT

HI

THE HIGHLY RELIABLE
l PANASONIC 24 PIN KX P1124
* Epson-IBM Compatible * LQ 63 CPS

LICENCED
CREDIT
BROKER

IMPORTANT NOTE FOR OVERSEAS CUSTOMERS! Postgiro international
accepted. NOT PostbankPostcheque. Books have notax - Europe add £5. Non

Europe add£10. We reserve the right to charge carriage at cost.

r'f * Memo Load * Micro Line Feed

We apologise for any alterations or omissions since going to press.

, [/ ' Dralt Elite Pitch 192 CPS

* 5500 + Different Print Styles

* Tractor and Friction Feed

COQQ aa

Expandable Buffer * Parallel i £ * i 2 2
PANASONIC KX-P1081

£179.95

CITIZEN 120D INC. PARALLEL INTERFACE

£149.95

STAR LC-10 MONO
STAR LC-10 COLOUR

£209.95
£249.95

SIEMENS PT88E INK JET PRINTER-UP TO 343 CPS

£449.95

UK Postage and Packaging. Items under £50 add £2. Items under £100 add £5.
Items over £100 add £10 for Group 4 Courier ensuring delivery to you the day after
despatch. Overseas customers (Europe): Full price shown will cover carriage and free
tax. Non European add 5% to total.

24 HOUR CUSTOMER ENQUIRIES 051-630 3013

37 Seaview Road, Wallasey, Merseyside L45 4QN. 051-691 2008,051-630 5396. Fax: 051-639 2714

SETTING THE ST APART
Why invest thousands of pounds on a typesetting system, or payhigh
typesetting charges, when you can achieve the samehigh standards
on your ST? Sales brochures, business forms, newsletters, all can be

produced on the Atari, using a good DTP program capable ofproducing
PostScript files. ST World said about us "knows more about ST than
any other bureau."
Please phonefor further details.
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SETTING

STUDIO
SUITE 6 • ST. THOMAS STREET STABLES • ST. THOMAS STREET • HEWCASTLE UPON TYNE NET 4LE TEL: 091 2321517/2324895 ext 306
Contacts: Phil Coates (Atari) Garry Watson: (Sales & Macintosh)

datapk?c

RING NOW ON:

TEL: 0753 35557
FAX: 0753 511122
520ST-M/SF354

209.00

520ST-M/SF314
520ST-M/SF354/SM124

233.90
289.00

Tel: 0753 35557
...:
Citizen LSP 100P

RIBBONS
KXP 1081/1090/1/2

127.00
138.00

520ST-M/SF314/SM124

313.00

198.00

446.00
469.50

235.00

520ST-FM Explorer Pack
520ST-FM Super Pack

234.50
299.00

SF354 3.5" 500K Drive

60.00
125.00

Mega File 30Mb Drive

469.00

1040ST-FM
1040ST-FM/SM124
1040ST-FM/SC1224

2Mb Mega ST
2MbMegaST/SM124
2Mb Mega ST/SC1224
4Mb Mega ST
4Mb Mega ST/SM124
4Mb Mega ST/SC1224
PC2SD Mono
PC2 DD Mono
PC2 HD Mono
SM124 12" Mono Monitor

359.00
469.00
626.00

732.00
810.00
966.50
1001.00
1079.00
1236.00
590.00
645.00
945.00
117.00

Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson

LX800
FX850
FX1050
FX800
EX800
EX1000

263.00
325.00
369.00
335.00
164.00
291.00
405.00
420.00
445.00

487.00
267.00

LASER PRINTERS

AST Turbo Postscript

DMP 2000/3000/3160
DMP 4000
PCW 8256/LQ3500
Panasonic 3131/MP26

2.80
5.75
4.50

Brother HL8

1479.00

Brother HL8QS Postscript

3789.00

Citizen Overture -106

1199.00

2.30

Epson GQ-3500

1099.00

LX800/RX/MX/FX80
FX1000/FX/RX100
NL10
LQ500/800/850
LC10
NEC

3.15
4.40

Hewlett Pack Laser II
Hewlett Pack laser IID
Panasonic KXP 4450

1338.00
2399.00
4699.00

4.40

Qume Script Ten Postscript

2989.00

4.40

Star LP8

1349.00

5.00

All laser printers include on site maintenance

4.40

Canonfax

SCOOP SECTION
For "April Fools"

While Stocks Last.

Star NX15
Star NB24-10
Star NB24-15

512.00

PRINTERS

Star LC24-10

262.00
567.00
257.00

NEW-Star-LCIO Colour (French Manual)
80colmn, 9pin, 144cps, 36cps NLQ ..£189.00
Star-LC10 Colour (English Manual) .... 199.00

NEC P2200 Pinwriter

So Hurry!

CM8852 Philips Col Monitor

249.00

55.00

Star-LC10 Mono

161.00

SC1224 12" Col Monitor

260.00

53.00
20.00

rVEW-Panasonic-KXP1124; 24pin;
192cps, 63cps NLQ, 6 Fonts
Panasonie-KXP1081;9pin
MP135-9pin, 135cps,4K Buffer
CITIZEN-HQP45,136colmn, 24pin
CITIZEN-120D, SOcolrnn, 9pin

249.00
128.00
110.00
299.00
110.00

NEC MultiSync Monitor II

410.00

SLM804 Laser Printer
DATAPLEX DRIVES
1Mb 3.5" Disk Drive
1Mb 5.25" Drive

1017.00

740.00

438.00
89.00
138.00

20Mb Hard Disk Drive

399.00

30Mb Hard Disk Drive

449.00

40Mb Hard Disk Drive
60Mb Hard Disk Drive
SOFTWARE

499.00
559.00

AbilityPlus

129.00

+ VAT P.O.A. + Other Software
PRINTERS
Amstrad LQ35O0 Dl
......253.00
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NEC P565XL...
NEC P7+136 Character

555.00

128.00
279.00
369.00
418.00
341.00
PRINTER CABLES
8.90

BBC Parallel

6.50

IBM/Amstrad Parallel

8.90

2499.00

FAX

567.00
262.00
275.00

StarNB15

Please add E1+VAT for consumables and

4.00

444.00

Epson LQ1050

Irom our warehouse

•

£6-t-VAT for all other items for 3 workingday
delivery

Fax: 0753 511122

240.00
339.00

520ST-M/SF354/SC1224
520ST-M/SF314/SC1224

SF3143.5" 1000K Drive

notice

* All collections made by prior arrangement

10 Petersfield Avenue, Slough, Berkshire SL2 5DN
Amstrad DMP4O00

COMPUTERS

Conditions of sale

• All prices exclude VAT and delivery charges
' E&OE all prices subject to change without

DAISYWHEEL
JUKI 6200

289.00

Fax110
Fax230
Fax350
Fax410
Fax730
C-Fax Card SRI
Nefax N2
Nefax N18
Nefax N25
Panfax UF150
Panfax UF250
Ricoh 7
Ricoh 10
Ricoh 20
Ricoh 60
Ricoh 70

1044.00
1199.00
1449.00
1649.00
2359.00
499.00
1084.00
1669.00
3099.00
1149.00
1494.00
789.00
1099.00
1469.00
1829.00
2439.00

Sanyofax 100
Sharp FO-80
Sharp FO-150
Sharp FO-210

989.00
849.00
959.00
1269.00

MONITORS

Philips BM7502Green 12"
59.00
Philips CM8833 Colour 14"
189.00
Colour Monitor Compatibility: Atari, BBC, PC
*

test equipment Weare providing ourservices to other

dealers. Soaskyour local dealer to send us your faulty

Also convertible to TV!

TV Modulator

REPAIRS - As one of the largest repair centresin the
countryand withan investmentofover£60Kinour latest

55.00

equipment, or send it directto us for fast, reliable and
professional repairs.

IFEATURE

John Wade explains
how he produced a
paperback book from
his Atari ST's desktop
BOOK publishing on the cheap on the
ST is now a feasible proposition. All
you need is a good desktop publishing
program like Mirrorsoft's Fleet Street Pub

lisher, the use of a laser printer and you
then have the camera-ready copy which a
printer can paste up and litho print.
However, before you begin, remember
that it could cost around £1,000 for printing
1,000 copies of a paperback book of
around 100 or so pages with a coloured
cover. Here is how you do it...
A handy size for a paperback is A5,
measuring 210mm by 148mm overall and
with preset margins, so your first task is to

body matter, that is the running text.
On this size of paper no smaller type size
than 10 point should be used - type is
measured in points and there are 72 points
to the inch. If you want extra spacing
between lines you can set 10 point on a 12
point body.
If you format the body matter typesize on
your A5 headed page it will automatically
set say 10 point Roman on a 12 point body
whenever you input text. This extra
spacing is known as leading, from the
slivers of metal that the old hot metal prin
ters slipped between the lines of type.

It is possible to use a larger format page,
say A4 with proportionately larger
typeface, and have this photographically
reduced in the litho process to get a
sharper image, but in my experience this is
unnecessary if you use a high quality book
printing paper.

By John Michael Wade

Initially in producing my book, Valet's

format this size page within your STs DTP
package.
Next you need a header. On the stand

ard A5 page life is made a lot easier by
typing xx on both the left and right margins
at the top of the page with the books title in

the centre. This is underscored by a line of
commas, which gives it quite a nifty look.

Whenever I needed to start a new page
I called up this pre-formatted one and
typed in the page number - even numbers
on the left, odd numbers on the right - and
removed the redundant xx on the opposite
margin.
Choosing a typeface can be a bit of a
problem for the uninitiated. Roman

typefaces are the workhorses of the pub
lishing world and you would not go far
wrong choosing, say Times Roman for the
• John Wade is chiefassistant news editor
of The Daily Telegraph, London.

Footprints on llie tarmac of HintI <ili- records ol a hazy past
loin tip to create one chaste
lnifto.4* of Man in hit pi imr

ft«s man wai* domestic servant, * valet to aiaadtHWter *ilb

a coontry ntansfon. Yet tain valet, a Mawoaaa ijora aafl bred,
had a poblie paastc-a and a secret passion whichmade him a nsite
different to Bis below-statre peers. The poWiepassSottwas a love
of photography. »hkh torpid bin, lam the court cameraman (.f Ihe

NMt.njtharashiii family he served. The private paiat&a ww a desire
in rtxord his impressions or a iBitd far from,his beloved England.
Ihu i,o«nl .sr the lire "f .in Ingiuh urrnnl in Norway In
L906, Itir »alrl ki in hkddiii .hvmj nit.l it Hayed hidden Tbi sorn
dcides afire his de3lb
.Vou IUi 11 has ei.me tit light, logvlhrr
with the pictures be tni.k. (in thai Journey, il thedv a tare glow (.n

tbe splendours of Edwardian life at the height eJEagiand's glory.
His grandson, yrho stombied across ibis I960 tale la tile
mid-logos, decide to retrace the footsteps of the grandfather he

never koevc Hie extent trf change and the persistence of contteoity
made this qaest a retnacltabk journey though tiros to discover
long-lost images of bygone days.

VaS I IS lie HON by John Michael Watlc
Published fcv Cjafiei Pri*s.

Price: £3.95.

SBN 0W4BIS 0Sjsl

A

novel

approach to DTP
Diction - shown in Figure I - on the ST I
was rather worried about how the laser

paste-up would reproduce so I settled for a
Sans Serif typeface on the ground that I
would get a sharper print.
I need not have worried. What I did find

however, was that a crisper looking type is
obtained from the soft fonts used with the

HP Laserjet. The whole of the book was
reset - apart from the front and back

covers - in soft fonts and I was delighted
with the reproduction.

Using the DTP package

60 point West End Bold and then FSP
reversed this into a shadow type. On the
green cover the title is picked out in white
with a subsidiary couple of lines m smaller
type explaining what the book is about.
It is up to you whether or not you want an
illustration on the cover. Bookshops tend to
prefer them.
Choosing a title requires a good deal of
thought. Try to get a crisp, snappy phrase
that both sums up what the work is about
and grabs the reader's attention. My book
title, Valet's Diction, is a pun on the word
valediction since the story is about the jour
ney of a long-dead valet from Not
tinghamshire to Norway in 1906. It thus

All the body matter was input using Mirrorsoft's Fleet Street Publisher DTP package
without resorting to a word processor. FSP
does quite an adequate job on type input,
which is justified in full-out style on the full
width of the A5 page by the program.
What you do need to do when inputting
text is to load a spelling checker. However,

works on two levels.

I turned mine off when I got annoyed at its
constant bleeping when typing in the
names of foreign towns. The result is at
least a dozen literals - typographical mis
takes - which weren't spotted when proof
reading the text on a dot matrix printout.
For the chapter headings and the covers
a variety of the larger FSP typefaces were
used. Don't be tempted to indulge in typo

Don't forget that before you hit the
proper Page 1 of your book - always a
right-hand page incidentally - you will
need a half-title page which gives the
book's title, then a full title page listing the
title and publisher's name, followed by the
copyright page giving the publishing
details and the contents page. At the end of

graphical gymnastics. Aim for clarity. A
plain, straightforward approach is best
because you are trying to get a message

The back page from John's book

John's ST published book: A Valet's Diction

across simply and with clarity.
On the front cover the title was typed in

The chief snag about FSP is its inability
to spill copy from page to page, so I had to
create 104 different files for the pages.
However, Mirrorsoft says this will be recti
fied in the next FSP version. Some other

desktop publishing packages do run on
from page to page.

the book proper there may be an index or
bibliography.
Once you have finished inputting the text
have it proof read to find mistakes in spelTurn to Page 79 •
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CAMBRIDGE BUSINESS SOFTWARE
Melbourn Science Park, Moat Lane, Melbourn, Royston, Herts SG8 6EJ
Tel: (0763) 62582
Telex: 817932
Fax: (0763) 62425

ATARI ST PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE
TIMEWORKS

MIGRAPH

Desktop Publisher vl.12*
DTP Clip Art Pack
Data Manager
Data Manager Professional

£69.95
£19.95
£29.95
£52.00

Swiftcalc v2.0
Wordwriter
Partner ST

£29.95
£52.95
£37.95

*Desktop Publisher is also available
in other European languages

Easy Draw 2

CAD 3D vl.O

.£47.95

Supercharged Easy Draw 2
Easy Tools

.£69.95

.£29.95
.£29.95
.£29.95

Technical Art Pack
Personal Art Pack

Scan Art (NEW)
Draw Art (NEW)

.£36.95
.£44.95

rUAGES AND
JMPILERS

ANTIC
£18.95

Cyber Studio (CAD v2.0)

£62.95

Cyber Control
Cyber Paint v2.0

£47.95
£52.95

Cyber Texture (NEW)
Cyber Sculpt (NEW)
Spectrum 512
3D Developers Disk

£42.00
£67.00
£46.95
£22.95

Architecture Design
Future Design
Video Titling Disk

£22.95
£19.95
£24.95

Expert Opinion

£39.95

Base 2

£49.95

COMPUTER
AIDED DESIGN

Prospero Pro Fortran v2.1
Prospero Pro Pascal
Prospero Pro C

Master CAD

£109.95

PC Board Design
Campus Draft
Campus vl.2

£135.00
£69.95
£299.00

GFA Draft Plus

£109.00

OTHER TITLES
£99.00
£79.95
£99.00

GST 1st Word Plus v3.0
Mailshot
Mailshot Plus

£57.95
£19.95
£35.95

Digicalc

£29.95

Home Accounts

£19.95

Day by Day

£29.95

Mark Williams C
HiSoft Power Basic
HiSoft Basic

£92.00
£39.95
£59.95

E-Type

£39.95

GST C Compiler

£14.95

Twist
Saved v2.0

£32.95
£29.95

MPE Forth 83 (Gem)

£39.95

K-Graph 3

£39.95

Nevada Cobal

Phone

ALL PRICES LISTED INCLUDE
VAT AND DELIVERY

K-Data

K-Expert

£39.95

£67.95

VIP Professional

£109.00

Masterplan
Superbase Personal
Superbase Professional

£74.95
£69.95
£175.00

FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE AND COMPREHENSIVE AFTER SALES SERVICE
COST NOTHING AND ARE AS IMPORTANT TO US AS THEY ARE TO YOU!

CALL (0763) 62582 or (0223) 316054 AFTER HOURS

ATARI ST SUPERDEALS

ATARI

A
ATARI

1040 STFM SUPER PACK £439.00

520 STFM SUPER PACK £349.00

As 520STFM Superpackbut with 1 meg memory 1040STFM

Inc VATand Next Day Delivery

Super Pack Includes:

*

520STFM 512K Keyboard with Built-in 1 Megabyte diskdrive and TV Modula

1040 STFM BUSINESS PACK £439.00

tor

*

£450 of games software including BUGGY BOY, TEST DRIVE, MARBLE

Business Pack Includes:

MADNESS, WIZBALL and 17 more.

*

OrganiserBusinessSoftwareincludingWORDPROCESSOR.SPREADSHEET

*

Atari 1040STFM Keyboard with 1 meg memory and 1 meg built-in disk drive

*

plus TV modulator.
£385 worth of Business Software including MICROSOFT WRITE word proc

*

and DATABASE.
FREE JOYSTICK!

*

All leads, manuals PLUS MOUSE and free mains plug!

essor (£150), SUPERBASE PERSONAL Database (£60), VIP PROFES
SIONAL Lotus 123 Spreadsheet clone (£150) and Metacomco Basic (£25).

REMEMBER! Many ST's do notcome withBASIC, ours come with ST BASIC REV

*

All leads, manuals and mouse.

D by Metacomco.

MEGA 1 BUSINESS PACK £529.00

520 STFM EXPLORER PACK

The new Mega 1 ST computer features a smart separate keyboard and system

As 520STFM Superpack but with only one free game and no

unit and includes all the business software listed for our 1040 Business Pack.

Inc. SMC124 Mono Monitor £628.00

joystick or Organiser -

£269.00 inc
Citizen 120D inc lead
Star LC10 inc lead
Star LC10 colour inc lead

PRINTERS

MONITORS
Philips 8833 Colour monitor inc lead

£249.00

c^ann

Atari SC1224 Colour Monitor inc lead
Atari SM124 Mono Monitor inc lead

£259.00
£104.00

£139.00
£279.00

Atari: SF314 1 meg inc lead
Cumana C5A354 1 meg inc lead

£159.00
£229.00
£259.00

DISK DRIVES

Seikosha 80 col. printers. AMAZING PRICES!

Seikosha 9pin NLQ inc lead
Seikosha 24pin LQ inc lead

CREDIT CARD ORDERLIIME 0908 78008 w

To order: either call the credit card order line above with your AccessMsa credit.card derails ormake a cheque/PO payable to: Digicom Computer Services Ltd
andsenditwith your order totheaddress below. We've moved tolarger premises - Callers most welcome!

DIGICOM
Unit 36, Wharfside, Fenny Stratford, MILTON KEYNES MK2 2AZ
AH prices include VAT and next day delivery by courier.
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£139.00
£99.95

FEATURE
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ling, facts and so forth and possibly to
remove any libels. It is advisable to get
someone else to do this as you tend to read
the words so often you fail to notice glaring

Desk

File

Options

Typography

Layout
The first page of A
Valet's Diction in its

original form

errors.

Off to print

1906 and all that

Next you need a laser printout of the files.

You can have this done at a bureau if you
haven't got your own machine, but you
must ensure that it is at least a 300 dots per
inch laser printer for a sharp image on the
pages which will be your camera-ready
copy. The laser printing field is one which
is advancing fast, with 400 and even 600 dpi
machines available at a price.
Improved papers are also assisting here,
and one London firm, John Blishen and
Company, has introduced Laser-Pro 100, a
special uncoated paper for laser printers.
As with house prices, you tend to find
that you pay through the nose for printing in
London while you can get the same work
done much cheaper in the provinces. In
east London £2,450 was guoted for the litho
print of 1,000 copies of the book. A printer
in Worksop, Nottinghamshire quoted
£1,696 for the same output. So it pays to
shop around.
One firm which specialises in short run
books is Antony Rowe of Chippenham,
Wiltshire. With camera-ready copy
supplied it prints paperback or cased

CHANGE is ttw tiseriM of life and yet *
'continuity provides - those famftor landmarks Bee

Valet's Diction

animafe and trees mat govern our daiy budnej
•oommuiity, famiy. And in me midd of conl
luvillingly - change in me form of birmdayj, or
For change is heritable.

We con

picture needs explanatory wordi. The picture'
•wdura. They capture . better than onw film

The original first page ofJohn
Wade's book set in 10 point sans
serif with 10 point leading above
the base and 2 point leading below.
The chapter heading was set in
30 point College Bold

1906 and all that

CHANGE is the essence of life and yet we continually seek the props that
continuity provides - those familiarlandmarks like streets, buildings, people and
even animals and trees that govern our dally business and make us feel part
ci a town, community, family. And In the midst of continuity, we recognise
- sometimes unwillingly - change in the form of birthdays, anniversaries and
seasonal festivities.
For change Is Inevitable. We can trap it momentarily
In a photograph, but that picture needs explanatory words. The picture's
Impact fades with time, but words endure.
They capture , better than any
film, the attitudes and opinions of an era so that others, employing a modest

You will also have to settle on a price for
your book and write off for an International
Standard Book Number which needs to

appear on the back cover and on the
copyright page.
In fixing the cover price, you need to
take account of the expenses you have had

in researching it, travel, photographs, and a

books in runs of from 100 to 1,000 at

multitude of other incidentals. Then when

extremely competitive prices.
When you see the printer with your
camera-ready laser printout you need to
discuss what sort of paper to use. It is rated
in grams weight (gsm) and you need a
thicker paper for the cover, say 300 gsm.
Gloss art paper rated 100 gsm was
chosen for the text pages and this repro
duced remarkably well. Indeed, were you
not to spot the clue on the copyright page
that it was set on a 1040ST you would never
guess that the book was not conventionally

you have totted all these charges up and
the cost of printing, you then have to add

typeset.

The glossy art paper was also ideal for
the pictures I got the printer to screen
himself. I produced a dummy of the illus
trated pages with instructions on where the
captions I had produced should go.
From this point on, you are in the hands
of the printer. He pastes up your cameraready copy and prepares it for offset litho
printing, known in the trade as cold setting
in contrast to the superseded hot-metal
setting.

Binding is the next decision you have to

one-third more to the price. This is
because bookshops take this portion of the
cover price as profit.
Once you have overcome all these prob

it.

And there is that humbling experience
when unknown readers write back to you

saying that you have shone light on the
dark recesses of family history and made
the world of 1906 live again. When that
happens, you know the task was worth
doing.

lems, you have mastered the easy bit and
you face the toughest part of the business selling the thing.
These days with more and more small

FACT FILE

newsagents and little bookshops being
swallowed by the giant chains with central
buying departments life is made that much
more trying for the small publisher.
You find that you can get an instant

Fleet Street Publisher is produced by Mir
rorsoft, Athene House, 66-73 Shoe Lane,

decision from a small bookseller and often

London EC4P 4AB.

Valet's Diction: An Edwardian Odyssey and
its Distant Echoes by John Wade, is pub

lished by GafferPress, 28 Wych Elm Road,

from the larger firms, such as Dillons. But
chain newsagents-cum-bookshops are a
different proposition. It can take months to
get them to move, if at all.
If you intend to try to get these chain
newsagents to stock your book, badger
them for months before publication date.
Otherwise you will find that all the efforts

Homchurch, Greater London RM11 3AB.
Price: £3.9S (plus S5p post and packing).

you have made in circulating Press hand

Laser-Pro 100 paper is supplied by John
Blishen, of 76 Kilburn Lane, London WW

confront. One choice you have is between
stapling, either saddle stitching when the

outs and review copies to newspapers

staples are pushed through the spine, or

public can't find it in the shops when it's

stab-stitching when the staples are inser
ted through the side or gutter. Spiral

read the reviews.

binding and plastic gnppers are two other
options, though perhaps the best is perfect
binding, when the pages are glued along
the spine to the cover.

unexpected bonuses. There is that frisson
of joy when you first open the box des
patched from the printers and pick out that
pristine tome which is all your own work on
your trusty ST... well, all bar the printing of

comes to naught when the book-buying

Finally, you will learn to your dismay that
the great British public is not much in to
buying books other than airport
blockbusters.

"Twas

ever

thus".

Yet

there

ISBNs are obtained by writing with book
details to the Standard Book Numbering

Agency, 12 Dyott Street, London WC1A
IDF.
Tel: 01-836 8911

4AW.
Tel: 01-969 0071

Short run book publishers are Antony Rowe,
of Bumpers Farm, Chippenham, Wiltshire
SN14 6QA.
Tel: 0249 659706

are
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CONDOR
COMPUTER LTD
31 Palace St, London SW1E 5HW. Tel: (01) 828 9755
Fax: (01) 630 7343

CONDOR HARD DISK SYSTEM

THEINTEGRATER
A complete hard disk system packaged in a
Cabinet matching your Atari 520ST, 1040ST
or Mega. The Basic 'INTEGRATER' included.
• 20 MEGA BYTE HARD DISK

•3.5" FLOPPY DRIVE
• REALTIME CLOCK

o j. I I I I I

• MONITOR A/B SWITCH
• MULTISYNCH MONITOR CONTROLLER
•AC POWER STATION WITH 4 SWITCH S(

•SURGE PROTECTOR
•COOLING FAN

•SOFTWARE AMP CABLES INCLUDED
• FLOPPY DISK SWITCH

TROIKA
THE ULTIMATE ATARI ST OFFICE WORK STATION
RUN

IALL SOFTWARE DIRECTLY FOR

Now run the finest software available for Atari ST,

MS-DOS and Macintosh*, right out of the box on one
fully integrated system.
INDIVIDUAL
COMPONENTS
RRP

COMPLETE SYSTEM INCLUDED

£

500.00

•ATARI 1040 ST

£

800.00

•XT PROCESSOR BOARD WITH 512K RAM

£1500.00

• MACINTOSH* EMULATOR

£

600.00

• 30 MEG DISK (SCSI)

£

100.00

• 2ND 3.5" DRIVE

£

120.00

• 3RD 5.25" DRIVE

£

500.00

• MULTISYNCH MONITOR

£

40.00

£

50.00

£

100. OQ

£

4Q.00

£4350.00

• MONITOR A/B SWITCH

• FLOPPY SWITCH
•AC POWER STATION

• REALTIME CLOCK

jj ^--Ig

ATARI ST
MS-DOS
MACINTOSH'

FEATURE

Through the Keyhole

Please enclose an sae for the return of your discs. The
address to send your masterpiece to is:
Gallery, Atari ST User,
Europa House,

Adlington Park, Adlington,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP

H

WE look this month at the artistic

is

distance.

stage why not send it in on disc to

talents of 17-year-old Mark James from
Herefordshire. Using Spectrum 512 he

Gallery.
Remember though, anything you
submit must be all your own work. You
must own the sole copyright and

Balls is a startling exhibition of
colour and perspective. It was
originally planned for a shop window

Through the Keyhole began simply as
an experimental piece to try to achieve
a feeling of depth.
The View gives an impression of an
old watercolour. Once again if you
stand back from your screen you will
appreciate the true perspective.
Finally, The Tube wraps The View on
to a cylinder to create a most unusual
and pleasing effect.
If you have a work of art you would

display to draw the customer's eye, and

like to see exhibited on our worldwide

has created a series of colourful and

stunning studies, a few of which we
show here. He first explored computer
graphics on the Sinclair Spectrum
before realising his true potential on
the Atari ST.

The View

best

viewed

from

a

provide us, in writing, with confirma
tion of this fact, as well as your express
permission to let us publish your work
on this page.
Please note that if you want your
submissions returned you must supply
us with a stamped self-addressed
envelope.

The Tube
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COMPUTER CENTRE - 01-436 3131 (5 lines)
LONDONS LARGEST LEADING ATARI CENTRES
SHOWROOMS

Open Monday to Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
£23 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON Wl

MAILORDER
HOTLINE

Cr

01"'
01-4363131

15 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON W143 CHURCH STREET, CROYDON, SURREY
Mail Order Hot Line (01-436 3131)

(5 lines)

ATARI - COMPUTERS
Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari

PC2
PC3 DD + Mono Monitor
PC3 HD + Mono Monitor
PC4

£POA
£POA
£POA
£POA

Atari 520STFM 1 Meg Explorer Pack
Atari 520STFM Super Pack

£259
£349

Atari 1040STFM

£399

Atari 1040 STFM (Business Pack)
Atari Mega 2

£449
£699

Atari Mega 4

£899
ATARI - SYSTEMS

Atari Mega 1 ST
Atari Mega 1 ST + SM124

£549
£POA

Atari 520STFM + SC1224

£549

Atari 520STFM + Philips 8833

£498

Atari 52CJSTFM + SM124 1 Meg
Atari 1040STFM + SM124

£379
£499

Atari 1040STFM + Philips 8833

£618

Atari 1040STFM + SC1224

£670

Atari Mega 2 + SM124
Atari Mega 2 + SC1224

£799
£970

Atari Mega 2 + Philips 8833
Atari Mega 4 + SM124

£920
£999

Atari Mega 4+ SC1224

£1178

Atari Mega 4 + Philips 8833

£1118

MONITORS FOR ATARI
Atari SM124
Atari SC1224

Philips
Philips
Philips
Philips

£110
£259

8833
8852
8853
8873

£229
£259
£POA
£490

Supra Drive 30Mb

£99
£149
£POA
£POA

Atari SH 205 Hard Disc (20Mb)
Atari Megafile 30 Hard Disc

PRINTERS FOR ATARI
LX800
FX800
FX1000
FX800
LQ500
LQ850
EX1000
LQ1050
LQ2500+

£229
£395
£499
£519
£299
£559
£699
£725
£895

Panasonic 1081
NECP2200
NECP6+
NEC P7+
StarLCIO
Star LC10 Colour
StarLC24-10
Panasonic 1081
Toshiba P321SL
Toshiba P341SL
Toshiba P3518L
Juki 6200

£159
£299
£POA
£POA
£195
£240
£POA
£159
£POA
£POA
£POA
£POA

LASER PRINTERS
Atari SLM804

Epson LQ3500

£1090
£POA

Toshiba Laser 2
Star Laser
Panasonic Laser Printer

£2399
£1839
£POA

HP Laser Printer

£POA

We will try to match or beat any price i t your time of purchase
UTILITIES
£59
£69
£199
£79
£95
£39.95
£39
£79.00
£89.00
£69.00
£119

1st Word Plus

Word Writer (Timeworks)
£499

SF354
SF314
3.5" Atari
5.25" Atari

Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson

Word Writer
Word Perfect

ATARI DRIVES
Atari
Atari
1Mb
1Mb

RING NOW
FOR
ATARI DTP
PACKAGES

£399
£499

Fleet St Publisher

Data Manager
Swiftcal

Atari DTP (Timeworks)
Easidraw Supercharge 2
Protext
Mark Williams "C"
C.S.D. Editor

£65

THIS MONTHS SPECIAL OFFERS
All prices
inc. VAT &
UK mainland

delivery

Brother M1109 Printer
Brother M1209 Printer
Star LC10 Mono
Star LC10 Colour

.£149.00
.£199.00
.£195.00
. £240.00
.£799.00
. £699.00
.£899.00
.£449.00
. £499.00
.£159.00

Atari PC3 30Mb plus Mono Monitor.
Atari Mega ST 2
Atari Mega ST 4
Mega File (30 Mb Hard Disk)
Supra Drive 30Mb
Panasonic 1081

Mail Order
Hotline
01-436 3131

(5 lines)

All Mail Orders, Corporate & Educational enquiries welcome
Large discounts available
Enquiries to:

All prices correct at timeof goingto press, and are subject to change without prior
notice. All prices available only on Mail Order. All goods subject to availability. All
prices include VAT & UK mainland delivery
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217-218 Tottenham Court Road, W1P 9AF
Tel: 01-4363131. Fax: 01-636 1075

IFEATURE

U

van

s

f

va
SfM
.

Sean Caley offers this
type-in educational
program to consolidate
your child's spelling

00 o o oo 0 0
00 0 C 00 ©
Program output without pictures

Playing with words
MOST commercial spelling pro
grams compound a dilemma which
faces anyone concerned with primary
education - that children begin learning
to spell and read using lower case
characters, yet many social labels appear
in upper case. So the standard micro/
typewriter keyboard layout - on which
most educational programs rely - with
capital letter norm can be more than a
little confusing.
Children are also taught that the
alphabet begins with a and ends with z
rather than Q and M - look at the ST's
keyboard. Therefore in a responsible
spelling/reading program the qwerty
system should be scrapped.
Following these accepted guidelines, I
have written Wordplay using HiSoft's
Power Basic. This simple spelling pro
gram is suitable for primary school age

yacht

V

yach

J
^

GGGGOG 00901 0
0G60I1G oOOOOB

children.

To make its use as simple as possible I
have included a grid where each letter
can be selected by clicking on the
chosen one using the mouse. Also
included within the program are a series
of words with which this age group
should be familiar.

As it stands Wordplay includes one
word only for each letter, but there is no
reason why this cannot be expanded or
why the current list cannot be changed to
adapt an improved or different
vocabulary.

You can input any words of your choice

right-hand mouse button.
To illustrate each word a small picture
must be drawn. You can use any of the
plethora of art packages producing NEO
files. However, to load the file correctly
the pictures are drawn on a five by three
grid - reading from left to right and top to
bottom.

Two screens of words and pictures are
used. The first covers words beginning

Listing I

10 ' Wordplay by S.Caley
20 ' (c) ATARI ST USER
30 ' Written in Power Basic
40 ' Don't enter Line numbers
50 defint a-z
60 mouse -1

70 library "gemvdi"
80 randomize timer

Words are selected at random from the

with the letters a to o and the second with

list and your child simply has to copy the
word letter by letter. A correct choice of
letter is echoed to the screen, an incor
rect choice is signalled by a suitable
noise. Once a word is completed a tune is

o to z. (Notice that o appears twice). Save
them on the same disc as your program

90 dim aX((2*4*63*(62/16)+1)+6)
100 dim b*U2*4*63*(62/16)+1)+6)
110 dim c%C(2*4*63*C62/16)+1)+6)

as SCREEN1.NE0 and SCREEN2.NE0.

120 dim dX((2*4*63*(62/16)+1)+6)

Only one tune is included in the listing,
but the program has space for three. The
places to include extra tunes are marked
in the listing.

130 dim eX((2*4*63*(62/16)+1)+6)
140 dim fX((2*4*63*(62/16)+1)+6)

played and another word chosen. You
can finish at any time by pressing the

Turn to Page 84 •
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-

900 pri nt:pri nt

< From Page 83

r";"
150 dim gX((2*4*63*(62/16)+1) +6)
160 dim hX((2*4*63*(62/16)+1) rt)
170 dim iX((2*4*63*(62/16)+1)+6)

180 dim jX((2*4*63*(62/16)+1)+6)
190
200
210
220
230

dim
dim
dim
dim
dim

kX((2*4*63*(62/16)+1) rt)
lZ((2*4*63*(62/16)+1)+6)
m»(2*4*63*(62/16) +1)rt)
n%(<2*4*63*(62/16)+1) rt)
oU(2*4*63*(62/16) +1)+6)

240 dim p!i((2*4*63*(62/16) +1)+6)
250 dim qi£<(2*4*63*(62/16) +1) rt)
260
270
280
290
300
310
320

dim
dim
dim
dim
dim
dim
dim

r%C(2*4*63*162/16)+ 1) rt)
s%((2*4*63*(62/16)+1) rt)
«((2*4*63*(62/16) +1) rt)
u%<(2*4*63*(62/16)+1) rt)
vX((2*4*63*(62/16)+1) rt)
wX((2*4*63*(62/16)+1)+6)
xX((2*4*63*(62/16)+1)+6)

.»

s";"

y.;.

2»

t";"

u";"

v";"

p";" q";"
w";"

x"

1410 sound 1,15,8,4,15
1420 sound 1,0
1430 if len(letter$)>=len(word$) then

950 window output 2

1460 end if

990 =1:word$=" a p p I e":put(210,40

1480 sound 1,15,2,2,20

),aX,pset
t(210,40),bX,pset
1010 =3:word$=" c a k e":put(210,40),
c%,pset

1020 =4:word$=" d o g":put(210,40),d%
,pset

1030 =5:word$=" e g g":put(210,40),e%
,pset

1040 =6:word$=" f I o w e r":put(210,

410
420
430
440
450
460
470
480
490
500
510
520
530
540
550

560
570
580
590
600
610
620
630
640
650

660 next n

670
680
690
700

window
window
window
wijidow

open
open
open
open

5,"",202,32,80 ,76,0
2,"",5,32,166, >8,0
4,"",5,76,166, >8,0
3,"",0,134,319 ,56,0

710 vswr_mode 2

720 vstJieight 12
730 vst_alignment 0,1
740
750
760
770
780

col=0 : for x=5 to 293 st Bp 24
col=col+1
if coL=6 then col=7
if col>8 then coL=1
vsf_color col

790 v_rfbox x,136,x+21,160
800 next x

810 for x= 5 to 293 step 24
820
830
840
850

col=col+1
if col=6 then col=7
if col>8 then col=1
vsf.color col

860 v_rfbox x,162,v+20,186
870 next x
880 color 0

890 print " a";" b";" c";" d";"
e";" f";" g";" h";" i";" j";" k"
l„.„

%,
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1060 =8:word$=" h o u s e":put(210,40
),hX,pset

1070 =9:word$=" insect s":put(21
0,40),i%,pset
1080 =10:word$=" jell y":put(210,4
0),j %,pset

1090 =11:word$=" k e y s":put(210,40)
,kX,pset
1100 =12:word$=" I a d y b i r d":put
(210,40),U,pset

1110 =13:word$=" m o u s e":put(210,4
0),m/!,pset

1120 =14:word$=" n e s t':put<210,40)
,nX,pset
1130 =15:word$=" o r a n g e":put(210

,40),oX,pset
1140 =16:word$="
,40),pX,pset
1150 =17:word$="
0),qX,pset
1160 =18:word$="
10,40),rX,pset
1170 =19:word$="
(210,40),sX,pset
1180 =20:word$="
0),tX,pset
1190 =21 :word$="

1470 else

1490 sound 1,0

1000 =2:word$=" b u t t e r f I y":pu

40),f%,pset
1050 =7:word$=" g a t e":put(210,40),
gX,pset

get(66,2)-(128,64),bX
get(130,2)-(192,64),cX
get(194,2)-(256,64),dX
get(257,2)-(319,64),eX :
get(2,68)-(64,130),U
get(66,68)-(128,130),gX
get(130,68)-(192,130),hX
get(194,68)-(256,130),iX
get(257,68)-(319,130),jX
get(2,134)-(64,196),k*
get(66,134)-(128,196),U
get(130,134)-(192,196),mX
get(194,134)-(256,196),nX
get(257,134)-(319,196),oX
bload "screen2.neo",peek(8h44e8)
get(66,2)-(128,64),pX
get(130,2)-(192,64),qX
get(194,2)-(256,64),rX
get(257,2)-(319,64),sX
get(2,68)-(64,130),tX
get(66,68)-(128,130),uX
get(130,68)-(192,130),vX
get(194,68)-(256,130),wX
get(257,68)-(319,130),xX
get(2,134)-(64,196),yX
get(66,134)-(128,196),zX
start&=peek(&h44e8)
for n= 0 to 1800 step 2
pokel start8+n,0

1440 play_tune
1450 exit loop

960 els
970 f=int(rnd*26)+1
980 select on f

330 dim yX((2*4*63*(62/16)+1)+6)

370
380
390
400

1380 letter$=letter$+" "+let$
1390 els

1400 print letters

920 mouse 3
930 do
940 letter$=""

340 dim zX((2*4*63*(62/16)+1) •6)

350 bload "screen1.neo",peek(&h44e&)
360 get(2,2)-(64,64)/aX

.,

1370 if mid$(word$,le,1)=let$ then

910 print " n";" o";"

p a r r o t":put(210
q u e e n":put(210,4
r a i n b o w":put(2
s a n d w i c h":put
t e d d y":put(210,4
u m b r e I I a":put

(210,40),uX,pset

1200 =22:word$=" v a n":put(210,40),v
X,pset
1210 =24:word$=" x r a y":put(210,40)
,xX,pset

1220 =23:word$=" watch" :put(210,
40),wX,pset
1230 =25:word$=" y a c h t":put(210,4
0),y!!,pset
1240 =26:word$=" z e b r a":put(210,4
0),zX,pset

1500 end if
1510 end if
1520 here: end if

1530 loop
1540 loop
1550 sub play_tune
1560 r=int(rnd*3)+1
1570 if r=1 then

1580 sound 1,15,8,4,15
1590 sound 1,15,3,5,15
1600 sound 1,1
1610 sound 1,15,3,5,15

1620 sound 1,15,5,5,8
1630
1640
1650
1660
1670
1680
1690
1700
1710
1720
1730
1740
1750
1760
1770
1780
1790
1800
1810
1820
1830
1840
1850
1860
1870
1880
1890
1900
1910
1920
1930
1940
1950
1960

1970
1980
1990

sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound

1,15,7,5,8
1,15,8,5,8
1,15,5,5,8
1,15,3,5,30
1,15,1,5,15
1,1
1,15,1,5,15
1,15,12,4,15
1,1
1,15,12,4,15
1,15,10,4,15
1,1
1,15,10,4,15
1,15,8,4,30
1,0
1,15,3,5,15
1,0
1,15,3,5,8
1,0
1,15,3,5,8
1,15,1,5,15
1,0
1,15,1,5,8
1,0
1,15,1,5,8
1,15,12,4,15
1,0
1,15,12,4,8
1,0
1,15,12,4,8
1,15,10,4,22
1,0
1,15,10,4,8
1,15,3,5,15
1,0
1,15,3,5,8
1,0

1250 end select

2000 sound 1,15,3,5,8

1260 print word$
1270 window output 4

2010
2020
2030
2040
2050
2060
2070
2080
2090
2100

sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound
sound

2110
2120
2130
2140
2150
2160

end if
if r=2 then 'Put 2nd tune here
end if
if r=3 then 'Put 3rd tune here
end if
end sub

1280 els
1290 do

1300 if mouse(2)=2 then stop
1310 if mouse(2)=1 and mouse(0)>9 and
mouse(0)<312 and moused)>135 and mou
se(1)<184 then
1320 if mouse(1)>156 and mouse(1)<168

then goto here
1330 if mouse(1)<160 then let$=chr$(9
6+(int((mouse(0)+17)/24)))
1340 if mouse(1)>=160 then let$=chr$(
109+(int((mouse(0)+17)/24)))
1350 if len(letter$)<18 then
1360 le=len(tetter$)+2

1,15,1,5,8
1,15,3,5,8
1,15,5,5,8
1,15,1,5,8
1,15,12,4,15
1,15,10,4,8
1,0
1,15,10,4,8
1,15,8,4,30
1,0

BARGAIN

SOFTWARE

60 Boston Road, London W7 3TR
Other branches at: 309 Goldhawk Road, London W12 8EZ & 18 Market Square,
Leighton Buzzard, Beds.
• Unit 33-34 Rumford Shopping Hall, Market Place, Romford Essex
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 10am-8pm 6 DAYS
PRICE PROMISE
a

BUY BY

*-»

PHONE

RING 01-741 1222
01-995 3652
0525 371884

ENQUIRIES RING
01-567 7621

If you wish to purchase any product from our list and
find that you can buy the same product cheaper from
another mail order company, simply enclose the lower
amount, stating the name of the other company and
where you saw the advert (it must be a current issue).
Price Promise does not apply to other companies
"Special Offers".

NEW RELEASES + SPECIAL
OFFERS 0898 674397

in peak rate. 25p all other times!

OUR
ATARI ST

R.R.P. PRICE

2000 Leagues Under the See

19.95 12.95

Afterburner

24.95

Alien Legion

24.99 15.99

American Civil War

12.95

8.99

Baal

24.95

15.99

Barbarian II
Bat

19.95
19 95

12.99
12 99

BalancVof'p'oweriW.r.^

14.99

OUR

TRIAD
ONLY £19.99

SILICON DREAMS
ONLY £9.99
Snowball +
Return to Eden +
Worm in Paradise

Defender of the Crown +

Barbarian (Psygnosis) +
Starglider

R.R.P. PRICE

ATARI ST

Roy of the Rovers

19.98 15.99

Run the Gauntlet

19 99

10.99

S.T.0S

29.95

21.99

Scenery Disk 7 or 11
Scenery Disk Japan

19.99
1999

12.99
12.99
14.99

Skrull

24 95

15!99

Soccer Manager
Speedball

19.99 12.99
2435 14.99

Steve Davis Snooker

18 98

12.99

Battlechess
Battlehowk 1942

24.95
24.99

14.99
19.99

Super Hang On

19 99

12.99

Bio Challenge

19.99

12.99

Sword of Soden

29.95

22.99

Bismork

24.99

15.99

Black Orchid

19.95

12.99

Blasteroids
Born in the USA
Borodino

19.99
24.99
29.95

12.99
14.99
20.99

Butcher Hill

19.95

14.99

Captain Rjj
Chaos Strikes Back. Dungeon

14.95

9.99

Master Add on

14.95

9.99

Colossus Chess X

24.95

Cosmic Pirates
Custodian

Daley's Olympic Challenge

HIT DISKS
ONLY £15.99

5 STAR GAMES
ONLY £16.95

Tech

19.99

12.99

The Games: Winter Edition

19.98

13.99

The Grail

19 99

12.99

21.99

The Krystel

28.95

Thunderwing
Tiger Road

19.99 12.99
19.99 13.99

Timesof Lore

24.99

14.99

14.99

Titan
Ultima V
Verminator

19 99
24 95
24 95

12.99
15.99
14.99

19.99
19.99

12.99
12.99

Vigilante
Voyager

14.99 10.99
19.99 10.99

19.99

10.99

Wanted

19.95

Dark Fusion

19.99

15.99

War in Middle Earth

19.85

12.99

DoubleDragon
DragonNinja

19.99 11.99
19.95 10.99

WEC Le Mans
Weird Dreams

13.85
24 88

12.99
14.99

Dragon Scape
Dugger
Dungeon Master

19.99
19.99
24.99

12.99
12.99
14.99

Western European Scenery Disk

19 99

12.99

Wrath of Nikademus

24 35

15.99

Zak McKracken

24.98

18.99

Elite
F16 CombetPilot

24.95
24.95

15.99
15.99

Falcon
Federation of Free Traders
Final Command
Fish

24.98
29.99
19.99
24.95

14.99
22.99
12.99
14.99

FlightSimulator II
Flight Simulator III

33.99 24.95
33.35 24.95

Football Director II

13.99

12.99

Galactic Conqueror
GaryLinekersHotshots

19.95
19.99

12.99
15.99

Ghost N Goblins
Gorilla Wars

19.99
19.99

12.99
9.99

Hellbent

19.99

12.99

Heroes of the Lance

13.95

13.99

Highway Hawks
Hybris

19.33 12.93
24.38 14.33

Joan of Arc

13.35

KingsQuest IV

29.33 20.33

LE.D. Storm

18.35

13.33

Last Duel

18.35

12.33

Looking for Love

24.33

14.33

Time Bandits + Leathernecks +

Barbarian (Palace) +

Major Motion +

Crazy Cars + Rampage

Tanglewood

PRECIOUS METAL
ONLY £14.99

COMPUTER HITS
ONLY £14.99

Captain Blood + Super Hang-On

Deep Space + Brataccas +
Hacker II +

+ Arkanoid II
+ Xenon

Little Computer People

COMPUTER HITS 2
ONLY £9.99

COMPUTER HITS
TWO-ONLY £9.99

Tetris + Tracker +
Joe Blade +
Tau Ceti

Tetris + Tracker +
Joe Blade +
Tau Ceti

Manhunter-New York

29.99

20.99

Mayday Squad

19.95

12.99

19.99
19.99

12.99
12.99

No Excuses

19.99

12.99

Operation Neptune
Operation Wolf

24.95
19.99

14.99
10.93

Orbiter

24.99

15.99

Outrun Europa

14.99

10.99

19.95

12.99

Paperboy

19.99

12.95

Pools of Redience

24.95

16.98

Populus

24.33 20.33

Powerdrome

24.33

President is Missing

24.95 14.99

13.93

Prison

19.99

Puffy's Saga

19.99 13.99

Relm oftheTrolls

13.99

13.99

12.99

Robocop

13.99

10.95

Rocket Renger

24.85

14.99

BARGAIN BUYS
ONLY £7.99
Borrowed Time +
Tass Times +
Hacker II

LEADERBOARD
BIRDIE
ONLY £14.99
Leaderboard +
Leaderboard Tournament

PREMIER

COLLECTION
ONLY £21.99
Zynaps + Netherworld + Nebulus

SUPER BUYS
ONLY £17.99
Music Studio + Hacker +
Leather Goddess of Phobos

+ Exolon

24.99

3.39

Boulderdash Construction Set

19.93

5.99

B. Clough's Football Fortunes
Captain 8lood
Crazy Cars II
Craiy Cars

24.99
24.99
19.99
19.99

5.99
9.99
9.99
5.98

Driller

24.99

10.99

Eliminator

19.95

5.99

Empire Strikes Back
F15Strike Eagle

19.99
24.95

8.98
8.99

Hacker

24.99

3.99

Hacker II
Hard Ball
Infidel

24.99
24.33
29.99

3.33
6.39
7.93

Leaderboard

24.99

6.99

Leather Goddess of Phobos

29.99

7.99

Mindshadow

24.99

5.99

Moonmist
Music Studio

29.39
24.33

7.99
7.99

Not a Penny More Not a Penny Less . 24.33

4.39

Planetfell

23.33

7.99

Plutos

19.99

4.99

Return of the Jedi

19.99

8.99

Spitfire 40
Spy vs Spy

24.99
19.99

8.99
4.99

Strike Force Harrier

24.93

8.99

Summer Olympiad
Super Cycle
Superman
Suspect

18.99
24.99
24.95
29.99

7.99
5.99
7.99
7.99

TNT

19.99

5.99

Tass Times

24.33

3.39

Trinity

34.33

7.39

Ultima II

29.99

7.99

19.95

8.99

Victory Road
Warlocks Quest

19.99

Winter Olympiad

19.93

4.99

Witness

29.39

7.98

5.99

Zynaps

18.35

5.38

ATARI ST USER, JUNE

BARGAIN SOFTWARE ORDER FORM
Please send me the following titles. BLOCK capitals please!
Type of computer

Name ....
Amount

Title:

12 99

SPECIAL OFFERS
Borrowed Time

13.33

Menece
Millennium 12

Pacmania

Enduro Racer + Wizball +

Address

Postcode.

Tel. No....

• Personal Callers Only
I Ci_3

Total Enclosed £
Please make cheques or postal orders payable to BARGAIN SOFTWARE

Price includes P&P within the U.K. Europe please add £1.00 per disc. Elsewhere please add £1.50 extra per disk

••"•
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Superb quality, stylish medium
resolution FST colour TV/moni

tor to suit the ST or Amiga.
Features teletext, full infra-red
remote control, Euroconnector,

SPECIA
OFFER

£269.00

Video/Audio input and head
phone output connectors, 40
tuner presets, external aerial
Includes VAT
connector and loop aerial. Sup
and computer
plied with cable (please state connection lead
computer type when ordering).

PRINTERS
All prices include VAT/delivery & cable
We use and recommend Star printers
since they offer an unbeatable combina
tion of features, print quality, reliability
and value. Make the sensible decision -

get it right with a Star printer at our
special, all in. prices.

All prices Include VAT and Delivery

O Four NLQfonts (many combinations)
O Paper Parking (use single sheets
without removing tractor paper)
OIBM/parallel interface
04K buffer

O Comprehensive 'front panel'
096 NLQ print combinations
0144/36cps print speed

AATARF Hardware Offers

O 7 colour version also available

Only £199.00

520 STFM SUPER PACK

Colour version also available,

The pack to get, includes 520STFM with 1MEG drive, over £450 worth

of software, Joystick, mouse. User Guide and 5 disks of Public Domain
Software. Software included is:
Test Drive

Chopper X

Beyond Ice Palace

Buggy Boy

Ranarama

Thundercais

Quadra Iion
Xenon

Starquake

Summer Olympiad
Arkanoid II

WLzbaii

Black Lamp

Marble Madness

Genesis

Mthis

for Only

Eddie Edwards Ski

Seconds Out

Thrust

Ikari Warriors

Zynaps

Organiser Business S/ware

520 STFM
Latest version, with
512K RAM, built-in
TV modulator and
1 MEG drive

internally fitted.

£269.00

The Star LC10 incorporates many superior
and advanced features at a super low price.
Colour version also available, which accepts

Only £249.00
Prices include 2 extra black

ribbons free of charge.

£329.00

standard

Inc VAT & delivery

Star NB24-10 good value 24pin printer 216/72 cps,
including cut sheet feeder and 2 extra ribbons
Star LC24-10 feature-packed 24pin multifont 10" printer,
170/57cps, 7K buffer and paper parking facility
Star NX-15 budget wide carriage printer
Star ND-10 180/45cps high quality 10"
Star ND-15 wide carriage version of ND-10
Star NR-10 240/60cps professional 10"
Star NR-15 wide carriage version of NR-10

1040 STFM

1040 STFM

With 1 Mb drive,

SUPER PACK

1 Mb RAM and built-in
TV modulator.

Includes 21 games, business
software & joystick as supplied

with above '520 super pack' I

£399.00

£419.00

With SM 124 mono monitor

With SM 124 mono monitor

£509.00

£529.00

520 STFM 1 MEG internal drive upgrade kit with full instructions .... £74;95.
1040STFM including 'Microsoft Write' and 'VIP Professional'
£419.00
1040 STFM including extras supplied with '520STFM super pack'
plus 'Microsoft Write' and 'VIP Professional'
£459.00
Buy a monochrome monitor with any 1040 from above for C-110.00 extra
'Super pack software' as supplied with above 520STFM offer
£60.00
Mega ST1 with mono monitor, 'MS-Write' & 'VIP Pro.'
£599.00
Mega ST2 with mono monitor, 'MS-Write' & 'VIP Pro.'
£849.00
Mega ST4 with mono monitor, 'MS-Write' & 'VIP Pro.'
£1099.00
SM124 monochrome monitor
SC1224 colour monitor

SLM804 laser printer
Mega-file 30Mb hard disk
System AT40 40Mb hard disk, super low price at
Triangle Turbo hard disk 20MB
Triangle Turbo hard disk 40MB
Mega ST2 special offer package - includes:
Mega ST2 with mono monitor, SLM804 laser printer,

£119.00
£279.00

£1099.00
£539.00
£469.00
£479.00
£669.00

external 1Mb 3.5" 2nd drive, 'Microsoft Write',
'VIP Professional', 'Fleet Street Publisher'

and 90 days on site maintenance for only
Atari DTP Pack (Meaa4/SLM804/30MB hard disk/s'ware)

£1795.00
£2795.00

EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES
3.5" External drive with Citizen mechanism, seperate P.S.U
External 5.25" 40/80 track switchable (360/720K) with
integral power supply. IBM compatible, includes s/ware

£159.95

IMAGE SCANNERS & VIDEO DIGITISERS
Cameron Handy Scanners - good value 64mm wide image scanners
complete with interface and 'OCR' & high-res. graphics software:
Type 2 handy scanner; scans two-tone at up to 200dpi
£219.00
Type 4 handy scanner; scans at 200/300/400 dpi
with 16-tone halftoning options
£329.00
Kempston DMTAscan high quality 105mm wide handy scanner
digitising at 200dpi two-tone or with 2/4/8/16 grayscales
£269.00
£95.00

PHILIPS MONITORS & ACCESSORIES
Philips CM8833 colour monitor with ST cable
£229.00
Philips CM8852 as above, higher resolution
£299.00
£74.95

OTHER ACCESSORIES
Pace Linnet Modem Pack (inc. cable & software)

£179.00

Amstrad SM2400 stand-alone modem unit

£249.00

Multiface ST backup/utility interface
Cameron Handy Mouse, hi-quality replacement ST mouse
STF/STFM Joystick & Mouse accessibility extension adapter

£499.00
£339.00
£329.00
£349.00
£419.00
£429.00
£499.00

Star NB24-15 wide version NB24-10 inc.cut sheet feeder. £649.00

Star Laserprinter 8 high spec, laser 8ppm/300dpi
(price inc.1 year on-site maintenance service)
Star SF-10DJ cut sheet feeder for LC-10
Star SF-10DK cut sheet feeder for LC24-10

£1599.00
£64.95
£64.95

Star SF-10D cut sheet feeder, other 10" models
£59.00
Star SF-15D cut sheet fdr. for wide carriage 9 pin models . £159.00

Star SF-15B cut sheet fdr., wide carriage 24pin models .... £199.00
Hewlett-Packard 'Deskjet' inkjet printer 240/120cps
£749.00

NEC P2200 budget 24 pin 168/56cps + many features
NEC cut sheet feeder for P2200

Epson LX800 popular budget 10" 180/25cps

Epson LQ500 good 24pin printer 150/50cps
Epson EPX-200 cut sheet feeder for LX800 / LQ500
Panasonic KXP1081 reliable 120/24cps printer

£319.00
£69.00

£199.00

£319.00
£74.95
£169.00

Panasonic KXP1180 super new 192/38cps 9pin, many
advanced facilities with over 3400 type combinations .... £199.00
Panasonic cut sheet feeder for KXP1180

£95.00

Panasonic KXP1124 superb new 24pin multifont printer.... £319.00
Panasonic P36 cut sheet feeder for KXP1124

Panasonic KXP4450 11ppm/300dpi good value laser
Amstrad DMP3160/3250DI 9pin, 10" carriage
Amstrad LQ3500DI inc. both serial/parallel interface
Amstrad LQ5000DI 24pin wide carr., dual interface
Citizen 120D budget 10" carriage 120cps
Citizen HQP-45 wide carriage 24pin printer
Mannesmann Tally MT-81 130/24cps

£109.95
£229.00

Philips TV Tuner AV7300, for monitors with composite input

black ribbons. With each

£109.00

£1795.00
£169.00
£329.00

£449.00
£139.00
£399.00
£139.00

£82.95

Cumana CSA354 1 meg external floppy drive
Cumana CDA358 2 meg (dual) external drives

Vidi-ST 16-tone video frame grabber inc. digitising software

LC10

model, we supply 2 extra black ribbons freel

£47.95
£39.95
£ 4.95

All ST prices include mouse, user guide etc.. PLUS 5 disks of
public domain software including 'Neochrome' graphics
utility, First Word' wordprocessor, games, demos & utilities.

Soo*c«»
Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari

ST Gem Programmer's Reference
ST Machine Language
ST Tricks and Tips
ST Basic Training Guide
ST Introduction to Midi Programming

£14.95
£14.95
£14.95
£12.95
£14.95

Atari ST 3D Graphics

£16.95

Atari ST Disk Drives - Inside and Out
Atari ST Internals
Atari Basic Source Book

£16.95
£14.95
£9.95

Concise ST 68000 Reference Guide (Version 2)
First Steps in 68000 Assembly Language
GFA BASIC Advanced Programming

£17.50
£9.95
£11.95

Using ST BASIC on the Atari ST

£5.95

3.5" Disks and Boxes
10 double
disks, fully
25 DS/DD
10 DS/DD
25 DS/DD

sided, double density 3.5" bulk packed
ST compatible, fully guaranteed
£11.95
3.5" disks, larger quantity of above offer
£27.95
3.5" disks with plastic library case
£13.95
3.5" disks as above, but with 40 capacity

lockable disk storage unit

£34.95

Kodak DS/DD 3.5" disks, top quality storage media

fully guaranteed. Box of 10 for only

£17.95

ST Software
Timeworks

Data Manager
Data Manager Professional
Desktop Publisher
Desktop Publisher Clip-art pack

£29.95
£52.00
£74.95
£19.95

Partner ST
Swift Calc
Word Writer

£37.95
£29.95
£37.50

CAD 3D 1.0

£18.95

Cyber Control (animator)
Cyber Paint 2.0
Cyber Sculpt
Cyber Studio (CAD 2.0)
Cyber Texture
Architectural/Human/Future design disks
COLR (sprite editor)

£44.95
£54.95
£59.95
£67.95
£37.95
£22.95
£18.95

Genesis molecular modeller

£22.95

GIST (sound editor)

£26.25

Migraph Draw Art Professional

£29.95

Migraph Scan Art

£37.95

Video Titler

£22.50

K^&S^SI
Book Keeper
Accountant
Accountant Plus
Financial Controller

£84.95
£129.95
£209.50
£334.00

GFA Basic Version 2 (includes compiler)
GFA Basic Compiler

£34.95
£20.95

GFA
GFA
GFA
GFA

£49.00
£69.95
£97.95
£24.95

Basic Version 3
Draft
Draft Plus
Vector

ULTIMATE
ATARI ST
DISK
UTILITIES
SOFTWARE BACKUP incorporating turbo nibbler
Version 5 backup incorporates a very fast and powerful
menu-driven backup utility. Makes use of all available
drives and memory.

80 SOFTWARE BACKUP PARAMETERS

Now with 80 individual parameters to backup and
de-protect even the toughest of protection schemes!
FAST BACKUP VERSION 2

Will backup a non-protected disk very speedily, using
'File Allocation Copy' techniques.
EXTERNAL DRIVE BOOT

Allows many programs to startup from drive B.
ORGANISER ACCESSORY

Providing extremely useful disk management commands
under one desktop-based accessory, including
FORMAT, RENAME, DELETE etc.
SPECIAL FORMATTERS

Increase your 3.5" disk user storage capacity by up to
25% and improve access speed by up to 30% with these
two new disk formatters provided !
RAMDISK and SET DATE/TIME accessories.

plus UNDELETE, DISK ANALYSIS, UNFORMAT
DISK SPEED CHECK and much more !

First Word Plus

£59.95

GST C Compiler

£15.95

Macro Assembler

£15.95

1st Mail (for 1st Word only)

£15.95

Signs and Banners
Greetings Cards
Calendars & Stationary
Art Library 1 (clip art)
Art Library 2 (clip art)
Mastertracks Junior
Mastertracks Pro

Pro Sound Designer Mk.ll

£8.95
£8.95
£8.95
£8.95
£8.95
£89.95
£219.95

£58.95

Only £28.95

Existing users - upgrade your
Disector ST disk for only £7.95

ATop Quality 2nd Drive for the ST
at a price that makes sense!

RealTime

£179.95

Steinberg Pro 24

£250.00

Super Conductor

£37.50

Fully featured, fully compatible

Carrier Command
Elite

£18.95
£18.95

F-16 Fighting Falcon
Flight Simulator II
Gunship

£18.95
£37.45
£16.95

ST drive available NOW

Silent Service
STAC Adventure Creator
STOS Game creator
U.M.S

£16.95
£29.95
£22.50
£18.95

Autoroute

£19.95
£44.95
£74.95
£29.95

Fast Basic Disk
Fast Basic ROM
Fleet Street Publisher
Fontzl
FTL Modula-2

£37.95
£69.95
£86.25
£21.95
£55.95

Hisoft Devpac

£44.95

Hisoft Power Basic

£29.95

Home Accounts (Digita)
Logistix

£18.95
£79.95

Microsoft Write
Mark Williams C
PC Ditto

£19.95
£99.95
£67.50

Protext
Quantum Paint

£103.95
£103.95
£79.95
£79.95
£15.95

Spectrum 512
Superbase Personal version 1
Superbase Personal version 2
Superbase Professional

£44.95
£41.95
£69.00
£179.95

Word Perfect V4.1

£149.95

Word Up
VIP Professional (1Mb RAM required)

EVEN
LOWER
PRICE!

£127.00

Degas Elite
Easy Draw 2
Easy Draw + Supercharger
Easy Tools (requires 1Mb RAM)

Prospero C
Prospero Fortran
Prospero Pascal

at an ultra low price

£49.95
£39.95

An external
2nd drive for the
Atari ST at an ultra low

price - complete with its own plug-in external power
supply! Based around a top quality Citizen drive
mechanism, this drive gives the full 720K formatted
capacity. Quiet in operation, neat slimline design,
colour matched to the ST, with a long connection
cable for location left or right of the computer.

Atari 520 STFM
Internal 3.5

drive upgrade kit

Only £74.95
How to order from

;S733iMiiT

QEdjECiEBns
Phone us with your

—~M l~JW

ACCESS or VISA
card details on :

E3 •3 0386-765500

£82.95
including VAT
and delivery Why pay more?

An ideal, simple way to upgrade your 520
STFM using a high quality double sided drive.
Internally replaces the original single sided
unit. One megabyte unformatted capacity and
fully compatible. Detailed fitting instructions
given. Requires very slight case modification.
Fitted to your ST - add £10.00 extra.

All prices include VAT and delivery. Express Courier delivery £5.00 extra.

Send cheque, Postal Order

Evesham Micros Ltd

or ACCESS/VISA card details

63 BRIDGE STREET
EVESHAM

Govt, educ & PLC orders welcome

WORCS WR11 4SF

Same day despatch whenever possible
All goods subject to availability, E.&O.E.
Open to callers 6 days, 9.30-5.30

© 0386-765500
fax 0386-765354
telex 333294

ALio at: 1762 Pershore Rd„ Cotteridge, Birmingham B30 3BH Tel: 021 458 4564
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REVIEW

ALONG with the Communications

enter, edit or format data that relates to a

software, the Spreadsheet is one of

single worksheet cell. Extensive use is
made of the mouse pointer, and a series

the first Atari ST Mini Office Professional
modules to hit the streets. Its arrival

of control panel buttons are used to spe
cify the data type, its justification within a
cell and the number of decimal places

allows ST users to explore and harness
the power of the spreadsheet without
parting with a full week's earnings.
To the uninitiated, a spreadsheet is a
very useful program that not only makes
short work of crunching large amounts of

required.

The Format option can also be used to
modify these parameters, but it operates
on a block of cells or even globally across

numeric data, but it can also be used with

the entire worksheet.

great effect in the area of forecasting.

Three data types are accepted by the

A good businessman will always be

spreadsheet - numeric, text and formula.

asking questions about his business - how
will a one per cent increase in the inter
est rate affect profits? What size pay rise
can I give my staff and still exceed last
year's profits? With a spreadsheet and his

for inclusion in your formulae cells. There
is something here for everyone trigonometry, logs, text and string hand
ling, statistical analyses on blocks of cells,

Jon Revis examines the

brand new Spreadsheet
module in the budget
Mini Office Professional
business software suite

A total of 67 different functions are ready

sorting and indexing functions, • input
requests and time and date routines.

As this module costs less than one

At the top of the screen is a bar which

quarter of the price of some spreadsheets
what can you expect for your money? You

houses nine pull-down menus providing

manual containing two tutorials, a
reference section plus a quick reference
card for people who never read manuals.
The screen display is divided into

you with rapid access to a wide variety of
powerful functions. You can have any or
all of the four desktop accessories
provided in memory while running the
spreadsheet program. The Desk menu is
your gateway to the calculator, text
editor, memo pad or disc utilities.

play window, the control panel and the
menu bar. The display window provides
a 14 row by 9 column view of the possible
255 by 255 worksheet and this is flanked
by vertical and horizontal scroll bars that
provide means of accessing the rest of

All file handling is performed via the
File menu. Depending on how you con
figured your spreadsheet on the Options
menu, you can load up to four worksheets
into memory simultaneously. The
individual sheets are present as four
overlaid windows that can be dragged

the sheet.

around and manipulated in standard Gem

A title bar displays the name of the
current sheet and a memory indicator
informs you of the amount of free ram
remaining as you construct your

fashion.

three main areas -

The worksheet dis

Database or Graphics modules.

Data Interchange Format (DIF) files are
compatible with other commercial pack
ages like dBase and VisiCalc. Finally, if
all else fails, you can write your infor
mation to disc as a good old fashioned,
but universally acceptable, Ascii file.
Hidden away in the file menu is what is
probably the most exciting feature of the
whole package - the Exec file. The
spreadsheet has a in-built command lan
guage - which uses written commands to

perform every conceivable spreadsheet
function.

By combining such commands with
loops and conditional statements you can

Spreading

ST the answers to these and many other
questions are only a key press away.

get a comprehensive spreadsheet, a
collection of desktop utilities, an 130-page

ferrmg your spreadsheet information to
the Mini Office Document Processor,

Exporting spreadsheet data to other
packages is catered for. Data can be writ
ten to disc in any of three different file

create powerful programs that will, for
instance, automatically run until a
predetermined condition is met. Exec
programs are written using the text editor
and saved with an EXC file extension.

The Edit menu provides you with all
the necessary tools for manipulating large
blocks of cells. Forget about having to
manually enter the coordinates when
specifying a block of cells. Just point at
one corner of the block, hold down the

left mouse button, and drag a rubberbanded rectangle around the cells.
Once marked in such a way the block
can be erased, cut, pasted, copied or
spread, thereby making the construction
of large spreadsheets a piece of cake.
The last three options can all be per
formed either relatively or absolutely - a
relative move results in any formula
coordinates being adjusted to take
account of the cell's new location, while

worksheet.

formats and that's in addition to the stand

an absolute move has no effect upon the
contents of any formulae involved,

Occupying about one third of the
screen is the control panel. Here you can

ard load and save options. Mini Office
Format (MOF) files are used when trans-

facilities on offer here are printing and

Desk File Edit Do Hark Cell groups Options Help!

Mini Office ST

Desk File
Cell

F884

Edit

Menu four is the Do menu. The main

Do Hark

Cell

Groups fiTTIrTTl Help!
OK

BfllEurrent Recount Horksheet
BB2
883EHE0UE DEBIT CREDIT DEPOSIT BALANCE DETAILS OF TAAHSACTIBH

BB4f
BBS
BB6
087
oea
809
SIB
811
912
013
B14

186.88 <l;H:H!l»M;li|.H
10BBB1
569858
10BBB2
188BB3
1BBBB4
1B88B5
188886
188887

54.3B
28.BB
45,BB
lB8.Be
66.
12,88
42,88

188888

15,BB

623.88

45.78 RENT
668.78
648.78 RATES
683.78 FOBD

8

583.78 VISA
437,78
425.78
383.78
443,78
B8

TELEPHONE
DRV CLEANING
ELECTRICITY
SNARE INCOME

428.78 DOB FOOD

>l I

Setting up a spreadsheet to hold current account details
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E
Altering the default values for displaying cell contents

Hini Office ST

IREVIEW

sorting. Sorting columns and rows into

can be set up so that the cursor moves in

ascending/descending order is best only
performed while editing a dataless
spreadsheet, if you want to display the

the actual

one of four directions every time the
Return key is pressed - normally it
remains stationary and you have to move
to the next cell using the cursor keys.
The main strength of having every
facility accessible via pull-down menus is
the way that they act as a memory aid
while you are familiarising yourself with
the program. However, once you have

spreadsheet layout remains unchanged.
Printing appears on the Do menu in two
different guises, Print and Soft Print. The
former will send your worksheet to the
printer, the appearance determined by
the Print Mode option that can be found
on the Options menu.
From there you can select the print

mastered the package they can become
more of a hindrance - having to keep
moving the mouse from the worksheet
display window in order to call up the
block editing routines can be a real pain.
Thankfully, the programmer saw fit to
provide an alternative means of calling
up these functions. By pressing the Con-

data from a completed worksheet in a

sorted manner you should" use the
indexing facility.
Sorting physically shuffles the contents
of cells, indexing merely displays their
contents m a sorted format -

accounts
quality to be used, choose sideways
printing for those huge sheets, or perhaps
highlight specific spreadsheet columns.
Soft printing dumps a copy of your sheet

trol key plus a single letter you can acti
vate 24 frequently used routines.
When working with a spreadsheet you
will invariably have a series of headings

to disc as an Ascii file.

above each column and several similar

Accidental overwriting of spreadsheet
data can be prevented by locking cells
either individually or in groups. Any
attempt to edit a locked cell results in the
appearance of a dialogue box querying
your action. From here you can choose to
continue editing the data or return to the

comments down the side. As you move
down the sheet the column headings
vanish off the top and this results in fre
quent movements back to the top of the
sheet in order to confirm that you are
entering data into the correct column.
The spreadsheet allows you to define

sheet.

one column and one row as titles - these

A large spreadsheet often contains
many columns that are of little interest to
the person the information is aimed at. By
selecting only those columns of real value
to your target you can get your message
across far more effectively. The Groups
menu enables you to view up to seven
specified rows and columns in isolation
from the rest of the spreadsheet.
When entering data into a spreadsheet
you will normally be dealing with
complete rows or columns of figures. In
order to speed this process the program

then remain visible at all times, no matter

how far down or across the sheet you are
working.

The only black mark against the
spreadsheet is that it can't produce any
graphical output. These facilities are
provided by another module which then
doubles the cost of the overall package.
Anyone considering the purchase of a
budget spreadsheet for the Atari ST
should look no further than this latest Mini

Office Professional module. For price and

FACT FILE
Product: Mini Office Professional Spread
sheet
Price: £24.93

Supplier: Database Software, Europa
House, Adlington Park, Adlington,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP.
Tel: 0625 878888
POINTS FOR:

Powerful, flexible, easy to use, with good
documentation.

AGAINST:

Can't produce graphs or charts - a separ
ate module must be bought.

performance it is second to none.

Desk File Edit Do Hark Cell Croups |i]MJ|J Help!

Mini Office ST

Desk m a Edit Do Hark Cell Groups Bptions Help!

Hini Bffice ST

Cell
Contents

881 Current
883EHEBUE
180861
569858
1BBB82
1BB883
186884

lilllJJIH^FfflBJJJ.Ul Zero |MBiaH
i

186687

II
I
12,88
42,88

188888

15,80

1BBB85
186686

68,88
8,88

CCTTTO

iCLcrnunc

425.78
383.7B
443,78
428,78

DRV CLEANING
ELECTRICITY
SHARE INCBHE
D06 FOOD

1BBB81
569858
100082
100003
1BBB84
180005
1BBBB6

54,3B
20.60
45.80
180,08
66.88

100807

188888

15,88

LJfm|EXM3|[JLP

Setting the update mode of the sheet

•-•'li^M

E

«

Saving the finished sheet
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COMPUTER CENTRE

ONLY £2.75 PER DISK WITH A LIFETIME GUARANTEE
5 BLANK 3.5" D/S135 T.P.I. DISKS WITH LIFETIME GUARANTEE AND
LABELS ONLY £6.90. GET ONLY THE BEST FOR YOUR ATARI ST

No.l

This Months Special Promotions

V.P. ST. 1 - STOS GAMES CREATOR - A chance to sample the Basic Games Language an Impressive
demo. You could spend £30.

V.P. ST. 2 -SWIOOTH TALKER DEWK>Cofourcn.y-A r«c^
yet? Well just type in sentences, and you wil haw a friend for LIFE.
V.P. ST. 3 -MUSIC 1-Musicon your ST. Thfesuperdemowillgrveyou thai, anditwil work with asynthesiser,
great tunes and pictures.
V.P. ST. 4 - MUSIC 2 Cohur only-You will faJi (or this, toads ol music. The sourxJ chip will ho*d Its own, can
hook a synthesiser to your ST as well.

Place for ATARI ST Computers
in West London

System 2000**

20MB Hard Drive

£340

HD for Atari ST, also 40MB £449,
70MB £799, only limited quantities at this price

Hardware
All ST with Starter Pack worth up to £200:
1st Word, Spell-it, ST Basic sourcebook

V.P. ST. S - MUSIC 3 - Over 30 tunes on this one and can be hooked up to your T.V. or synthesiser.
V.P. ST. 8 - KIDS FUN - An educational program, a nice coJfectlonfor families. Foryoung children around
3/7 years with little software about, this one should keep them happy. A good educational program.
V.P. ST. 7 - NEOCHROME SAMPLER - The finalversion 0.9 with a host of new features, almost as good

(rev. B), mouse mat and 30% discount

as the commercial one which retails at £20.

voucher for 'Star1printers (off R.R.P. Price).

V.P. ST. 8
V.P. ST. 9

- THE PLANETS - An educational program, a guided lour around the solar system.

-FOOTBALL MANAQER-Youcanuseyourskilisln teamseleclion. transfer.andBattleyourway
up the league.
V.P. ST. 10 - DIGIP1CS 1 - Digitised pictures from GHOSTBUSTERS and RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK.
Good pictures you won't see better.
V.P. ST. 11 - DIG1PIC8 2 Colouronly- Digitisedpictures, the pictures are fromSTAR WARS and real Ife shots
of the space shuttle.
V.P. ST. 12 - CHANGING IMAGES - An excellent picture show from France which bulds up In layers.

V.P.ST. 13-P.O. GALLERY 1 Cohuronly- A great collectionof art foryour ST. There are 25 great pictures
on this disk, and you can convert to and from NEO, DEGAS or TINY FORMAT.
V.P. ST. 14 - RECORD KEEPING UTILITIES - Lots of ways to keep track of things, addresses.wisks,
appointments, works In MONO but is really great.
V.P ST. IB - GRAPHIC ARTIST DEMO - Some demos require 1 MEG. D/S DRIVE REQUIRED. The
GRAPHIC ARTIST if you thought the others are good then you willthink this one is good near to the true disk as
you can get 1 MEG but most run 512K.
V.P. ST. 16 - KIDS FUN 2 - A new educational Program a must for young children.
V.P. ST. 17 - LABEL EXPERT - From Germany a Program to Produce almost any label you wish.
V.P. ST. 18 -MONOWARE-WanttonjnMONOCHROMESOFTWARE?You can do just that as long as they
adhere to the CONSTRAINT OF GEM and FLEET STREET PUBLISHER.

New Atari 520 STFM Super
Pack (£450 of software)
£359
Atari 1040 STFM (mod. TV)
£399
Atari 1040 STFM + Businesspack(VIP,
Microsoft Write, Superbase Personal) £449
New Atari 520 STFM (1Mb Drive) £279
Atari SM124 Monitor

£100

Star LC10 colour (UKver.)
£245
Star LC10 Printer (UKver.)
£199
Star NB24-10Printer(UKver.)
£459
Star LC24 10 Printer (UKver.)
£339
Philips 8833 colour monitorinc.cable£249

Send payment, made payable to
V.P. ST. 18 SHERWOOD ROAD, DRONFIELD WOODHOUSE,

£72.59

Afterburner
Albedo
Arctic Fox
Belief Dead than Allen
Bombuzal

E19.19
£15.30
£15.24
£14.62
£15.81

Corruption
Dragonninja
Espionage

£18.25
£15.75
£15.81

Aztec C 68000 Professional

F-16 Falcon
Fish

£18.25
£19.08

C-Lab Creator
CAD 3-D 1.0

FlightSimubtor 2
Flying Shark
Football Manager 2

£29.24
£18.61
£14.47

CAD 3D Fonts, Drivers. Primitives
Cambridge Lisp

£19.65
£67.41

Garfield

£15.80

Campus Draft
Chartpak ST

£63.26
£37.91

Gary Linekars Hot Shots

£15.95

Gauntlet2
Goldnjnner2
Hellflre Attar*
Home Accounts

£15.50
£15.50
£15.50
£19.91

Hostages

£19.75

Lancelot
LED Storm

£14.78
£15.95

Lombard F1AC Rally

£19.70

Motor Massacre
Pacmanla

£15.95
£15.04

Powerplay

£15.50

Putty's Saga
H-Type
Robocop
Speedball
Slarghder2

£19.81
£1550

Strike Force Harrier

£18.61

£15.50
£19.81
£1855

Superman (Man of Steel)
Technocop

£19.81
£15.95

Thunder Blade

£17.11

Ultimate Golf
Verminator
WECLeMans

£15.95
£1855
£1550

£133.72
£18.61

Aegis Animator

£44.54

Bookkeeper
Business Graphics

£3654
£109.92

£89.13
£30.38
£236.44
£20.69

Chessmaster 2000

£17.58

COLR Object Editor
CSDC Source Debugger
Cyber Control
Cyber PaintV2.0
Cyber Studio
Cyber Studio 3-D Developers Disk
Cyber Studio Architectural Design
Cyber StudioCAD3-0 V2.0
Cyber Studio FutureDesigns
Cyber Studio Human Forms
Cyber Studio Stereotek
CyberTexture
Data Manager Professional
Degas
Desktop Publisher(UK)
Digicalc
Digktrum

£35
£35

ANTIC (up to 30% off RRP)
Spectrum 512
CyberStudio
Cyber Control
Cyber Paint
CyberScufcrt

£42
£56
£42
£49
£56

Cartoon Designs

£25

Video Titling Designs
3D Developers disk

£25
£25

GST

£159

£339

1st Word Plus vers. 3 (new)

£279
£25
£89

All above software in stock
DISKS

PRINTERS FOR BUSINESS

Art Director

£69

3.5" DSDD1 Opes KODAK
3.5' DSDD BULK 25pcs

£19.65
£55.48
£47.65
£55.95
£70.45
£23.83
£23.83
£71.50
£19.65
£23.83
£116.65
£39.50
£55.95
£1654
£70.45
£2954
£18.15

Draw Art

£39.50

Easy Calc
Easy Draw2
Easy Draw2 Supercharged(CVS DO)
Expert Opinion

£36.81
£43.50
£75.65
£38.32

Ez Score Plus

£67.41

Ez Track ST

£51.80

Fast ASM Assembler

£16.54

Fast ST Basic (Disc)

£38.32

Fast ST Basic ROM
Final Word

£71.55
£109.92

Fleet Street Publisher1.2 (1.1)

£92.24

Font Editor

£6454

Fonts 1 for Publishing Partner

£10.89

Fontz
GFA Artist

£18.61
£36.61

GFA Basic Compiler

£33.13

GFA Basic Interpreter 3
GFA Companion

£49.41
£23.80

GFA Draft
GFA Draft Plus
GST. ASM

£71 SO
£102.39
£16.54

GST C Compiler

£16.54

GST. Edit
Hisoft Basic

£7.78
£62.17

Hisoft Devpac V2.0

£45.58

Hlsoft FTL Modula 2
Hisoft FTL Modula 2 Dev
Hisoft Power Basic
Hlsoft Twist

£53.41
£7652
£30.02
£31.63

Integrated Accounts

K-Spell
K-Spread 3

£15.04

K-Switch 2
K-Word2

c»rw

£88.09

Mailshot Plus
Ma* Williams C
MCC Macro Assembler
MCC Pascal 2
Modula 2 ST Vers 3

PCB Designer

£73.58

£26.96
£148.17
£45.58

£36.28

£108.89

Invasion (Typing Tutor)

£1259

K-Comm 2
K-Data

£3752
£3654

K-Expen
K-Graph3

£60.08
£38.11

K-lndex
K-Mnstrel 2
K-Occam
K-Ram
K-Resource 2

£15.52
£21.73
£44.54
£2256
£30.59

K-Rhymes
K-Roget

£20.69
£36.81

Word Up

K-Seka

£3758

Zoomracks 2

Just because you don't see it - doesn't mean we haven't got It
For full details, send a large stamped, addressed envelope
Please make cheques and postal orders payable to:

£37.28

£95.00

ST Replay
£25.87

Wercs
Word Perfect

£29.24

£51.80

ATARI

•COTTAGE SOFTWARE'

Dept. STU, P.O. Box No. 8, Shaw, Oldham, OL2 8QN. Telephone: 0706 845365
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£16
£24

Power Without the Price"

TURB0DIZERE135 : HANDYSCANNER £269 : LINNET MODEM £139 : PANASONIC CAMERA £265 : CUMANA 1MB DRIVE £105

ATARI

£59

wmr^ aatari'

NR, SHEFFIELD S18 5QF

1stWord Plus(English)

Desktop Publisher
Word Writer
Partner ST

AllpricesincludeVATanddelivery UK• Fornextdaycourieradd£7 "AbovepricesfOTrnaUwder, shopprices
mayvary• Allofferssubjecttoavailability. E&OE•WearetheconTerofHangerLane(Noru^Ciicnlar)&Queens
Drive • Easy Parking- Most models in stock • VISA and ACCESS

Price includes P&P. Overseas orders add £1.50

Accountant

£49

19 Queens Parade, Ealing, London W5 3HU. Tel 01-9910928

V.P. ST. 20 - EXTERNAL RAM DISK- External is a fine example of a recoverable RAM drive.

Advanced Art Studio

£29

Data Manager Prof.

Panasonic KXB11 24pin
Atari SC1224 colour monitor
Atari Mouse ST/PC
Cumana 1MB external

£29

Swift Calc

Panasonic 1081 Printer

V.P. ST. 19 - SPOOKS A MEGAROIDS- Remember the excitement in the Arcades? This disk will bring the
excitement back.

Software and Disks
TIMEWORKS (30% OffRRP)
Data Manager

FEATURE

No Alternative

I

Nic Outterside
returns from a

spot of R and R
in West Yorkshire

t o success
THE story of Roger Hulley is one of
growth and success in micro enter
tainment software. The cliche, local boy
makes good was almost certainly coined
with him in mind. Roger is Managing

Director of Roger Hulley Holdings which
acts as a parent umbrella for a whole
range of well known companies in the
home micro world.

Software labels are perhaps the most
immediate banner under which you will

recognise his influence. Indeed he has
just about sewn up the budget market.
Alternative Software has long held sway
on the 8 bit entertainment market with a

whole host of £1.99 games, while Summit
Software has pushed out compilation and
repackaged titles at £2.99.
Now the Alternative label is being

used to launch budget (£14.99) games for
the ST, though as the market develops
Roger would like to slash this price to an
even more remarkable £9.99. In a market
where most ST software costs between
£20 and £30 this will be some
achievement.

Roger delights in off-the-wall ideas for
software games as recent ST releases on
this label have shown, with the arcade/
adventure spoof on life at Buck House
engagingly called Mad Flunky, a two disc
text/graphic adventure called Mystery of
the Indus Valley, and Nightwalk an

software to wholesalers, while DeLacy
Duplication takes care of volume cassette

excellent arcade game. Coming soon are

Wrangler and Combat Zone, with many
many more titles to follow.
In addition to this move Roger has

managerial
Manager.

tribution of all in-house and third party

recently launched the full price (£19.99)
Again Again label, under the auspices of
Tiger Developments Entertainment. This

products direct to the retailers.

excellent The Munstefs - complete with

New titles include the action-packed
combat simulation Operation Hormuz, the
hilarious but filthy Gilbert, and coming
soon, Saboteur III.
Other concerns of Roger Hulley Hold

free iron-on T shirt transfer and poster and the immediate best selling football

which looks after direct distribution of

was launched in December 1988 with the

simulation,

Tracksuit

duplication of all in-house products.
However, perhaps the pinnacle of
Roger's concerns is R and R Distribution,
the third largest software distribution
company in the UK, which deals with dis

ings include Al Primary Distribution

Success factor
Roger began his career working for EMI
in the music record industry. Then in the
early 1980s he saw opportunity for expan
sion and growth in the yet to be estab
lished home micro market.

He left EMI to set up R and R Computer
Games as a distribution company.

Operating from his front bedroom at
home in the village of Cudworth, he
became the first and only distributor of
Mastertronic games. More and more

shops took on Mastertronic and other R
and R products as Roger successfully
cornered the budget games market on

the Spectrum, Electron and BBC Micro.

Mad Flunky,
a bargain priced
spoof on life at

R and R went from strength to strength
as the micro industry grew. In 1985 Roger
moved to the current purpose-built prem
ises in Pontefract Almost immediately he
set up Al Primary Distribution to cut costs

'Turn to Page 92 •

Buck House
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and distribute bulk product direct to
wholesalers.

More and more budget software
houses trusted Roger with their products,
and by late 1985 he had established
himself as the largest distributor of
budget software in the United Kingdom.

for ST best-sellers Terramex and The
Flintstones.

the nature of the software business that
details cannot be released until the
planned ventures are announced.

The new approach was consolidated

with the launch of Roger's first full price
original game label Again Again and
production of Alternative/Again Again
games for all formats, including ST,
Amiga, MSX, and selected titles for IBM

However, one forthcoming product which
follows Roger's off-the-wall trend and will
be interesting to see is a simulation of
Australian Rules Football.

Already with a workforce of 50

PC compatibles.

employees, manufacture, duplication,

December 1986 saw the official launch

of Roger's first own software label, Alter
native. One of the first titles on this label

was the cricket game Howzat, the launch
of which coincided with England's cricket
success Down Under. Sales soared to
make Howzat an 8 bit best-seller.

assembly, distribution and technical

support are catered for on the premises.

Giving 'em beans

Yorkshire based programming teams
which will continue to develop new

Pheenix and Operation Fireball. Roger
took the next step by buying a stream of

products - such as the controversial, but
extremely funny Gilbert - to ensure the

titles from other software houses -

longevity of success for the Again Again

including Red Arrows and Micro
Olympics from Database Software. These
were repackaged and in some cases retitled - for example Micro Olympics
became Olympic Spectacular. Other pro

label. Gilbert will be released with free

written by Roland Waddilove - were

bundled on compilation discs and tapes
called Triple Deckers. These stormed
the Gallup charts and established Alter
native almost overnight as a market

production take place under the Roger
Hulley Holdings banner. At that stage the
Hulley conglomerate would surely

the two distinctive own software labels,
He has established two excellent

More Alternative success followed with

grams - including half a dozen originally

Roger would ultimately like to see all
aspects of the software development and

Roger sees the future firmly in terms of

become the ultimate software house.

green hankies, prizes of tins of baked

beans and the ultimate shoot-'em-up,
Snot-out at the OK Coral.

Roger appears to have a strong hold on
the UK market and has already made
massive inroads with exports to Spam and
West Germany. Joint ventures with other
software houses are planned, but such is

leader.

Christmas 1987 saw Roger holding
number one position on all formats with
Run for Gold. Soccer Boss and Cricket

International also held top three spots on
the Amstrad CPC and Acorn Electron

charts. At that point, nine titles in the
Gallup chart belonged to the Hulley
stable.

Alternative became the number one

best selling software house for most of

1988, and it was during this time that
Roger decided to turn his attentions
towards the 16 bit machines.

Keeping a philosophy of 60 per cent
rerelease and budget games agamst 40
per cent origmal full-price games, Roger
began planning for the ST market. For the
highly successful Munsters he commis

sioned the Teque programming team
which had previously been responsible

[6
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SOFTViLLE Public Domain
Utilities - Word Pro's

Games - Music - Demos

WP2 - WYSIWYG Word processor, now the standard (ISTWORD)

MUS5 - 32 Track MIDI sequencer, auto-patch generator etc.

WP I 2 - STWRITER ELITE - Word processor, excellent
WP2I - SPEEDWRITER interesting word processor
WP24 25 26 3t. 32. 33. 34. 35. 36. 37. 38. 39.
4 0 4 1.42- DISKS FULL OF CLIP ART

MUS6 - 53 Music Studio SNG tiles tor Casio CZ Synths.
MUS t 2 - MIDIDum & MIDIplay - High rez only.
MUSI4 15. 16.17. 21 & 22- EZ-Track songs
MUS2 3 - FB01 EDITOR & Librarian. EZScore print program.
MUS 2 5 - 125 CZ Voices, plus some CZ utilities.
GAMES BELOW ARE COLOUR ONLY

WP2 7 - STAR FONT Designer, includes 2 1 lonis
ACCI

GAME1 - LARN Adventure, Twixt. Magnon adventure.
GAME 2 - CHESS. BACKGAMMON. MONOPOLY (USA).
GAME3
GAME 4
GAME6
GAME7

-

- 50 DESK ACCESSORIES

ACC2 4
ACC26
ACC2 3
ACC3I
ACC4 4

HACK. ST Version of this classic game
CADENZA. BLACKJACK. YAHTZEE. CELESTE etc. etc
COLOSSAL CAVE Adevnlure. the all time classic.
AZARIAN. SPACEWAR - Arcade action.

GAME 12 - ORIONS RUN, shoot 'em up game, great graphics!
GAME t 3 - TUNNEL VISION (maze game). SOLITAIRE (cards).

MONO EMULATOR V5 0. turn your TV to high-rez
DATABASE PROGRAM. GEM driven, very good
VC-SPREADSHEET, non-gem but very usable
ST-SHEET Very good spreadsheet program

- Disk lull of COPY PROGRAMS
WE HAVE OVER 60 DISKS FULL OF UTILITIES

GAME I 8 - LASERCHESS (chess with a difference).

PRICES
1-5 disks - E3:00 each
6-10 disks - £2:75 each
1 1 or more - £2:50 each

GAME 3 5 - WIZARDS TOWER, text/graphics adventure.

Educational games
GAMEIt

-

- KIDGAMES lor the younger ST'er. includes KID

BUY ten and choose another FREE

GRAPH. KIDGRID. KIDNOTE2. KIDNOTE. Mouse driven and great
tun. lots of colours and sounds to keep them amused Colour
GAME38 - KIDPOTATO. use the mouse to select the parts lor

(mc Posl. Packing. VAT elc )

your potato, make it the same as mine! Very well done! Colour

any FIVE pd disks. FIVE blank disks and
a library case to hold Ihem all - £19 50
We have over 800 DISKS

STARTER PACK

GAME55 - SPELLING MADE EASY. Colour.

GAME56 - THE HISTORY FILE - Three disk set ol a complete

game that requires you to tmd clues, observe people etc etc Too

in our catalogue!

long to describe here but excellent value, more tor the older child,

To gel a copy ol our 40 page FREE
calalogue. send an A5 size S.A.E lo the

all three disks available for only £8:00 Colour only.
DEM3 I -ST-TOUR. it you are new to ST'ing. gel this diskl

address below (22p stamp)

Make sure

you quote this magazine and slate ST
clearly We also have a vasl collection of
disks lor Amiga and IBMPC's, ask for a

DEMO'S
DEM4. 26. 36. 59. 68 -The famous demo's by TEX,some

of the best you'll see for music and graphics on the ST. Colour

calalogue if required.

DEMI 16 - THE UNION DEMO, latest demo from TEX and friends,

absolutely brillianl and includes half a dozen different demo's on
one packed disk. One you must have for your collection. Colour.
DEM I 2 7 - Starwars Rap, great graphics and scrolling, run it to

ALL

ORDERS

1 st

INTRO DISK

-

£ f :50

ORBIT Track an object orbiting the Earth - High-Rez

Disk FULLol (SJ virus checkers and killers * source

Cheques or Postal Orders payable to SOFTVILLE or ring

Music

Midi

Pictures, Double sided compilations etc, etc

CLUBVILLE
Join our thriving USER Group for only £6.50 and
get 5% off PD and Blank disks. Free catalogues/
full details of the benefits available.

SOFTViLLE

our 24 hour orderline

Astronomy program High-Rez

OTHERS MAY OFFER ONLY THE BEST. BUT
IF YOU WANT ACCESS TO ALL THE PUBLIC
DOMAIN. SOFTViLLE is Ihe ONLY Choice. We have
a huge collection ot Accessories. Utilities. Art/Drawing programs,
Baic/GFA/FasiBasic programs. Demos. Games. Languages. Into

Updates. Newsletters. Help. Offers etc etc. Ask for

Contains a selection of programs

for fun, loads of product demo's so you can 'Try before you Buy'.

MISC2
MISC4

MISC7 - ASTRO LAB V0 7. good

Class

posl. Orders received before 12

Plus well over 120 other disks full of demo's ot all kinds, many just

NEOCHROME. probably Ihe best known art program.
MASTER PAINTER, art package full ol features
- PALLETTE MASTER, art package
- FRACTALZOOM. Comprehensive fractal generator
- PEARLE (ray tracing program)

COMS3 - UNITERM V2.0C. THE standard comms package.
COMS I I - WORLIMAILBOX V4 5 * PACK-ET-TERM

disks

SENT

sent same day. guaranteed.

the end to see what happens lo the Amiga!

ART) ART 4 ART I 0
ART I 5
ART 1 9

PD SERVICE

55 HIGHFIELD AVENUE
WATERLOOVILLE HAMPSHIRE
PQ7 7PY.ENGLAND

0705-266509

NO MORE NASTY BILLS FROM NIGEL

PLAN YOUR OWN TAX WITH EASE
Personal Tax Planner from Digita will help keep Nigel at bay.
A fully menu-drivenprogram which will instantly calculate your income
tax liability and provide the pertinent facts about your tax position,
whilst helping you to complete your Tax Return witha minimum of fuss.
You are taken through a series of questions Gustlikesections of a Tax
Return) and the information can be used to provide useful 'what if
calculations on your tax liability. Guidance notes explain the operation
of the UK tax system. Ifyou have to sort out your own tax each year,
then Personal Tax Planner isjust the package you need.
Specification:
Easy updating ofdatafordifferent taxyears
Tax yearsinclude currentand 3 previous years

Enter up to 6 items ofeachtypeofincome,
chargeor relief
Pertinent information regarding taxposition
automatically given inappropriate

Istaxrelief limit exceeded formortgage
interest, business expansion scheme
retirementannuitypayments, etc.
Istaxrepayment restricted bynon-repayable
compositerate tax
Class 4 National Insurance liability
Saveand load information to disc,filesare easily
identifiable between taxyears

circumstances:

Updating service/software support only £12.50

Tax information can be screened or printed to
check entries

Isseparate taxation ofwife's earnings

per annum

I2"„,stress ">o much the

easeofuseofthis

£24.95

Program-

COWUTING WITH
'HEPC

-A very good product, and

"An excellent program

I can unhesitatingly
recommend PTP"
COMPUTING WWIHE KW

Digita for further details
of Professional Tax
Planner

beneficial

SPECIAL
BUDGET
PRICE from

»STOP PRESS»
Accountants: Contact

well worth the money"

aXadkw magazine

eooonus

rPLEASERUSH ME BY RETURN /enter quantity)

Please debit my ACCESS/VISA CARP

poirr

DIGITA
INTERNATIONAL
Available to the trade from:

GEM DISTRIBUTION, HARLOW 0279 412441

I ORDERNOW - 24 HR
CREDIT CARD HOTLINE

0395 270273

|

Amstrad PC (5.25/3.5") £39.95

|

1
.

|

Amstrad PCW/CPC6128 £24.95

Expiry Date _

Atari ST

£39.95

Commodore Amiga

£39.95

Post to: DIGITA INTERNATIONAL LTD

Please sendFREE Brochure Pack

covering all Digita programs

E3

I Name
I Address

BLACKHORSE HOUSE, EXMOUTH
DEVON EX8 1JL

jfb

^J
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FREE DISC BANK
Worth £12.95 with every order over £200 (80 disc capacity)
ATARI STFM

SUPERPACK

ATARI

STFM EXPLORER
PACK

inc. 21 games, ST Organiser,
Joystick, Mouse & Manuals

inc. Mouse, Basic and Explorer Disk

ONLY £399 inc Courier

ONLY £265

20MB HARD DRIVE £379

PHILIPS

8833

STEREO

40MB HARD DRIVE £479

Colour Monitor inc lead

By System 2000

ONLY £219

ALL PRICES INC. VAT AND CARRIAGE
PERIPHERALS/ACCESSORIES

SOFTWARE/UTILITIES

Atari SM124 Mono Monitor inc Lead
£99
Citizen 120D Printer inc lead and ribbon
£139
Star LC10 Mono Printer inc lead and ribbon ..£199
Star Colour Printer inc lead and ribbon
£249
Star LC24/10 Printer inc lead and ribbon
£339
Cumana D/Drive Able/Disable switch
£99

Data Manager Professional

£59.00

Time Works DTP

£89.00

Hyperpaint

£19.99

Quantum Paint

£16.45

Philips TV Tuner Adaptor

ST Replay 4

£69.00

Microsoft Write WP

£60.00

Quickshot II Turbo Joystick

£69

£9.95

1st Word Plus

£69.00

16 BIT CENTRE
Unit 17, Lancashire Fittings Science Village, Claro Road,
Harrogate, North Yorkshire HG1 4AF.
Telephone: 0423 531822, 0423 526322

Are you being served?
C, FORTRAN AND PASCAL COMPILERS WITH LOTS OF HIDDEN EXTRAS
Some people, and many language
manufacturers seem to think buying a
compiler means that's what you get - a
compiler. Once you've got it, you're of
no interest to them, and you're on your
own. To Prospero, as all our customers
know, buying a compiler means a
whole lot more - it means service.
From the start...

All enquiries are dealt with promptly,
technical staff are available to answer

about, so the answer you get will be
well informed and comprehensive. You
also get a free subscription to our pro
grammers magazine, Pro News, which
keeps you up to date on developments
here at Prospero. If you are one of the
few who report bugs in our software,
you will find that the problem is usually
corrected within a very small number of
weeks (sometimes hours!), and you will
get a corrected upgrade free of charge.
And even further.

already have hardware coproccessor
libraries for 68881 and 68020 add-on

boards. Soon we will launch a develop
ers kit with MAKE, a resource editor

and a host of handy little utilities that
you never quite got around to writing.
Pascal

£99.95

Fortran

£129.95

C

£129.95

Triple Pack (all three)
Hardware Libraries (each)

£299.95
£69.00

All prices include VAT and UK postage.

specific questions. You can deal with us
direct or through your local dealer.
Not content with the compiler, linker,
Orders are despatched by first class post editor, librarian, cross reference genera
(or courier to a dealer).
tor and source level debugger supplied
as standard with all our compilers, some

Prospero programming languages can
be obtained from most good software
dealers or direct from Prospero. For

....To the finish

of our advanced users wanted even

disk, write or phone us at the address

more - and we are supplying it. We

below.

The service doesn't stop there. Once
registered you are entitled to free

technical hotline support. Wherever
possible the person you speak to if you
ring will be the person who wrote the
piece of software that you are asking
94 Atari ST User June 1989

more details or a free demonstration

Prospero
Software
^/LANGUAGES FOR MICROCOMPUTER PROFESSIONALS
190 CASTELNAU, LONDON SW13 9DH, ENGLAND

TEL: 01-741 8531 FAX: 01-748 9344

01 -636 8372
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Computers: Sales, Service and Training
THE HARDWARE Phone now!
Atari 520STFM 1MB
Atari 1040STFM

£259
£399

Atari Mega 2
Atari Mega 4
Atari 520 Super Pack

POA
POA
£345

Atari 1040 STFM Business Pack

POA

Atari 1040 STFM Super Pack
Mega ST 1
Buy with monitors for best deal

POA
POA

MONITORS While stocks last!
Atari SM124
Atari SC1224

£119
£259

Atari Computer + Monitor
Philips 8833
Philips 8852 with tilt and swivel stand

POA
£219
£259

Amiga A500 £300 + VAT scoop purchase

DRIVES You must ring!
1Mb Drive 3.5" (with power supply)

£89

1Mb Drive 5.25"

£119

Atari Megafile 20
Supra 20Mb
Supra 30Mb
Supra 60/120Mb
Megafile 30

£459
£459
£499
POA
£459

Double 3.5" drive
Third Coast 65Mb Hard Disk

POA
POA

PRINTERS Lowest prices!
Olivetti DM105 colour printer. Cheaper than Star
Olivetti DM100 200 cps

POA
£199

Amstrad DMP3250
Amstrad DMP4000

£179
£299

Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson

£179
£429
£575
£339
£329
£460
£739

LX800
EX800
EX1000

FX800
LQ500
LQ850
LQ1050

StarLClO
Star LC10 Colour
StarLC24-10
StarNX15
Panasonic 1081
Panasonic 1540
NECP6+
NEC P7+
NEC P220O
Juki 6100
Citizen 120D
Citizen 180E

£189
£239
£319
£309
£155
POA
POA
£649
£319
£319
£129
£155

KX Panasonic 1124 24 pin
Citizen HQP45 Wide Carriage 24 pin

£320
£389

THE

Olivetti PC208
Atari SLM804
Canon LBP-8A2

£1790
£1050
£1599

Epson GQ3500
HP Laserjet II

£1599
£1799

Panasonic P4450
Brother HL8

POA
£1999

Only £12.00

SOFTWARE

Protext
Personal Finance

POA
POA

Prospero C
ST-Logo
K-Spread

POA
POA
POA

K-Switch
K-Data

POA
POA

1st Word Plus (English) (French) (USA)

POA

New Hewlett-Packard Laser Jet IID (24 resident fonts,

Fractal Generator
GSTC
Mark Williams C Version 3.0

prints both sides of sheet)

csd for the Atari ST

POA
POA
POA
POA

Easy Draw 2
Supercharged Easy Draw 2
Easy Tools
Prospero Fortran for GEM
Prospero Pascal for GEM
Data Manager Professional
Data Manager

POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA

SwiftCalc
Word Writer

POA
POA

Olympia Laser 6
(1.5Mb memory,60 resident fonts)

POA

POA

DTP systems - phone for best prices

DUST COVERS
520
520 STFM
1040 STFM
Monitors

£4.95
£5.95
£5.95
£6.95

Timeworks Desktop Publisher (UK)
Other languages also available

CLOCKS
Internal
External....
Real Time.

.£26.95
.£26.95
.£48.00

Atari 1040 Music Pack inc Steinburg Pro IZ

THE

POA
POA

TrimbaseST

POA

Let's Make Calendars & Stationery
Let's Make Greeting Cards
Let's Make Signs & Banners
Art Library 1
Art Library 2

POA
POA
POA
POA
POA

MUSIC SOFTWARE
...£59
.£175
..POA
...£69
..POA
..POA
..POA
..POA
..POA
..POA
..POA
..POA
..POA
..POA
..POA
..POA
..POA
..POA
..POA
..POA
..POA
..POA
..POA
..POA
..POA
..POA
..POA
..POA
..POA
..POA
..POA
..POA
..POA
..POA
..POA

Spectrum 512
CAD 3D 1.0

Fonts, Drivers & Primitives
Plotter and Printer Drivers .

Cyber Studio
3D Developer's Disk

Architectural Designs
Future Designs
Human Forms
Sterotek

Cyber
Cyber
Cyber
Cyber

POA

SOFTWARE

1st Word +
Word Perfect
Timeworks DTP
Fast Basic

Control
Sculpt
Texture
Paint

Genesis
GIST
Base II

COLR Object Editor
Crystal

Maps &Legends
Datamap Collection 1
Expert Opinion
Flash
Kermit & Remote

Navigator
PIE
Quicktran
Red Alert

BLANK DISKS New prices!
Sony, 3M, Maxell, and Philips
with Hard Case Box of 10

I LASER PRINTERS

Star Struck (Astrology)
START
1st Mail

MODEMS

C-Lab Creator (C-Lab)
C-Lab Notator (C-Lab)
CZ Android (Hybrid Arts)
Digidrum (Microdeal)

POA
POA
POA
POA

Digidrum Sample Disk (Microdeal)
DX Android (Hybrid Arts)
DX/TX Synthworks (Evenlode)
EZ Score Plus (Hybrid Arts)
EZ Track ST Plus (Hybrid Arts)
FB-01 Synthworks (Steinberg)
G.I. Sound Tool (Antic)
Iconix (System Exclusive)
IS Midi Sampler (Chips)
K-Minstrel (Kuma)

POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA

Master Score (Steinberg)
Music Const. Set (Electronic Arts)

POA
POA

Musigraph (Saro)
Pro 24 V3.0 (Steinberg)
Pro Midi (Eidersoft)
Super Conductor (Microdeal)

POA
POA
POA
POA

DIGITIZERS AND SCANNERS
VIDI ST 16 tone video grabber

£95.00

Kempston Datascan with HyperPaint
A-Magic Turbo Digitizer
Handy Scanner 16 grade scales

POA
£129
POA

UP TO 30% 0ISC0UNT OFF SOFTWARE!
PHONE FOR BEST DEAL
We have all the new releases and

Demon II
Miracle WS2000
Miracle WS4000

£89
£109
£179

NEW ST Laptop.
OUT SOON

give all the good prices

Ring-01-323 4761 NOW!

Phone for details

ACCESSORIES
Twin Joystick Extension Cable

£5.95

Mouse Mat
Toner for SLM804 Lazer

£5.99
£39.00

Ribbons for most printers

Enquire

ALL PRICES
ARE INCLUSIVE
OF VAT

EDUCATION
CORPORATE &

GOVERNMENT SALES
WELCOME

CAVENDISH DISTRIBUTORS LTD
209-212 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON W1 9AF

Telephone: 01-323 4761

MAILORDER
WELCOME

Fax: 01-255 1591
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UNBEATABLE

Single Sided
Double Sided

3111 \ferbatim
—

PHONE
24 HOUR

10

20

£10.88
£12.88

£20.88
£24.88

50

100

200

£51.88 £102.88 £199.88
£61.88 £122.88 £239.88

DISC VALUE

DISC

2

• Life-timeGuaranteed, Double Density 135 tpiVerbatim

PRICES

discs for your machine

• Don't be put off by the low price, these discs are
branded 'Datalife' top quality media, direct from the
Verbatim warehouse in boxes of 10

• "No quibble" money back guarantee
• Absolutely no Extras, price includes VAT, label sets,
plus first class post to your door. (Orders over 50 sent

free by overnight carrier)
Superb anti-static lockable Storage Boxes supplied with
Two Keys and Plastic Dividers:
40 disc size £4.99; 80 disc size £5.99

Phone or Fax your
Credit Card number
to: Tel: 0903 776000
Fax: 0903 775656

000
O P.O. BOX 66 EAST PRESTON WEST SUSSEX BN16 2TX

c
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520ST-FM Explorer
520ST-FM Super

£269.99 4Mb Mega ST
£1151.99 AztecC Developer
£359.99 STM1 MouseController
£24.99 Crafl2

520ST-FM Prof

£359.99

1040ST-FM Super
1040ST-FM Prof

£449.99 SC122412' ColMonitor...£270.00 Fast ASM Assembler
£449.99 60Mb Megafile
£620.99 Fast Basic (Disk)
£530.99 30Mb Megafile
£449.99 Fast Basic(Rom)
FTL Modula 2
£841.49
FTLModula 2 Developer

1MbMega ST
2Mb MegaST

SM12412' Mono Monitor ..£99.95

Supua

....£96.99

1 Mb 3.51 Drive ...
1Mb 5.25- Drive .

30Mb Hard Disk Drive

£474.99

..£125.99

*f-K-

1st Wordplus

£64.65 VIP Professional
£29.65 KSpread

KWord 2
Protext
Protext Filer

£74.00
£18.50
£25.90
£32.30
£185.00

Protext Office
TextPro
WordPerfect

Word Up

£50 50

Word Writer

£4040

KSpread 2
KSpread 3
Logistix

£18.50
£44.45
£66 70
£92 95

SwiftCalc

£32.30

Fleet St Publisher

Pagestream

Databases

Timeworiis DTP

DataManager
DataManagerProf

£32.30
£56.60

KData

£37.00

£121.25

£92.70

£138.60
£80.00

^UNemets/Ass./CoMPiLERsi

Superbase Personal
£4445 APL 68000
Superbase Personal 2
£74.00 Assem Pro
Superbase Professional....£185.30 Aztec C Professional

£99.95
£40.40
£95.65

DevpacV2.0

£132.70 KGraph 3
£74.00

£44.45
£15.80

KIndex
KRam
K Resource 2

£33.25 KRoget
£66.65 KRhymes
£51.85 KSpell
£74.00 K Switch 2

FTL Editor Toolkit
FTL Tools

£37.00
£29.65

GFA BasicCompanion

£24.25

GFA Basic
GSTC
GST Macro Assembler
HiSoft Basic
HiSoft C
HiSoft Power Basic
KSeka
K Occam
Mai* Williams C V3.0
Mai* Williams csd
Nevada Cobol
Personal Pascal 2

£51.85

£16.15
£16.50
£59.30
£37.00
£37.00
£37.00
£44.45
£104.35
£48.50
£37.00
£59.30

Prospero C
Prospero Fortran

£105.00
£105.00

Mailshot Plus
PC Ditto
Saved 2

Spectre128 (CW Roms)
ST Doctor

Tempus 2

Turbo ST
WERCS
WERCS Plus

£37.00 KRikki
...£14.80 Paintworics
....£22.20 Quantum Paint
....£29.65 Quantum Paint Pro
....£37 00 Spectrum 512
....£14.80 CYBER SERIES
....£14.80 3D Developers Disk....
£22 20 3D Fonts II
....£18 50 Architectural Designs .
....£37 00 Cyber Control
£64 65 Cyber Paint
....£29 65 CyberSculp
£22 20 CyberStudio
..£147.50 CyberTexture
£15 80 CartoonDesign
£29.65 FutureDesigns
...£40.40 Genesis
£29 65 Human Forms
....£29.65 GIST
... £22.20 Microbot Design
£22 20 VideoTitling Design ...

|ifaT*/GiuPHtcs/A»ifMTioir!

£80.85 Advanced Art Studio

... £18.50

Source Code Debugger

£58.60

....£4845
....£37.00
....£21.00
..£48 50
£80.00
..£32 30
... £44 45
...£40.40
...£20.20

I

UTILITIES

I

Degas Elite

Back Pack
£36.35 E/Draw 2 Supercharged
C Breeze Editor
£18.50
Colour or Mono Emulator... £37.00
Fontz
£21.00 GFAArtist

K Expert

£59.30 Hyperpaint

..£25.90
..£14.80
£25.90
..£48.50
..£24.25
..£24.25
..£24.25
..£48.50
..£56.60
..£64.65
..£64.65
..£40.40
..£24.25
..£20.20
..£64.65
..£24.25
..£28.30
..£24.25

..£24.25

£37 00

Prospero Pascal

Art Director

..£14.80

K-Minstrel 2
Music Construction Set
Pro 24

Super Conductor

220-ST

BBSV2.0
Flash
Kermit & Remote ....
KComm2
Mini Office Comms..

£37.00

..£22.20
..£37.00

..£20.20

..£16.15
..£37.00

..£18.50

Accounts
Accountant

£127.00

Accountant Plus

£212.30

Bookkeeper
Financial Controller
Home Accounts

Payroll

£8440
£340.15
£18.50

£74.00

I Computer ftoto Design |
CAD3DV1.0

GFA Draft
GFA Draft PIus
GFAVector
Master CAD

PC BoardDesigner

I

Music/Souno

C-Lab Creator
C-Lab Notator

£2020

Educational

£80.85
£113.20 ABZoo
£28.30 Add with Oscar
£121.25 Invasion
£158.45 Fun School 2
Pre School Kids

WHAT YOU CANT SEE - ASK FOR
ring to confiim before ordering. All items subject to availability. Pleasering for prices/availability onanyhardware/software/peripherals notlisted. (Full price list on request)

S.C.C. MAIL ORDER
29 Crowtree Road, Sunderland SR1 3JU. Telephone: 091 565 5756

£11.00

£12.99
£11.00
£14.80
£11.00

Spell Book
£19.95
Spell with Oscar
£12.99
Things
to
do
with
Words
....
£19.95
£261.95
£424.90 Things to do with Numbers £19.95

I

Please make cheques/postal orders payable to SCC MAIL ORDER. Allprices are inclusive ot V.A.T.
All software delivered free (UK only) Other carriage rates on request - ALL PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS
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£22.20
£21.00
£285.00

IREVIEW

I

Spell yourself
a picture

more and more of the picture is revealed
to give a pleasing reward.
The disc comes with four pictures of an

apple, a car, a panda and the Jigspell
logo. However, the greatest strength of
this package is the ability it gives to
customise your own picture and word
files.

Through the Change Picture option you
can load in any Degas PI1 or First Paint
file. This allows an ever changing library
of pictures to sustain interest and add var
iety to the learning procedures.

The customise utility
Similarly the disc holds databanks of
words in three levels of graded difficulty
- 100 words at level one and another 100
at levels two and three. Also included for

light relief and variety are words associ
ated with sport. Each bank can be
accessed by the Change Word List
option on the introductory menu.
You also have the freedom via an in

built Editor program to input your own
lists of words which can be used for

DURING the past year many spelling
programs for the ST have been
released - Spellbook, B.Spell and Spell
with Oscar immediately spring to mind.
In that time HAT has established a reput
ation for producing top quality utility and
learning packages which have filled

Nic Outterside reviews

an unusual new spelling
program which allows
customised editing of
pictures and words

vacuums in the market.

Now comes Jigspell, which not so much
fills a need as sets a new standard for

other packages to aspire to.
It supports the teaching and learning of
spelling by, "encouraging children to
remember words in a friendly environ
ment rather than copying them over and
over again".
Moreover, the program aims solely at
attacking spelling from a visual recogni
tion and retention angle. This method
supplements and contrasts the phonic
approach of Spellbook and B.Spell.
Jigspell is presented on a single-sided
disc with accompanying manual in a
smart and sturdy plastic folder.
Boot up the disc and you are presented
with a loading screen depicting a
digitised picture of the ST keyboard - the
Jigspell logo. Under is a menu which
allows you to change the default pictures
and words or to continue with the
program.

Click on Continue, the screen clears

and asks you to input your name. Unlike
its aforementioned cousins, Jigspell is

totally keyboard driven-and all entry has
to be typed in.
Press Return and the whole screen is

either spelling or vocabulary extension.
This makes the program suitable for
almost any age of child.
Jigspell is a lovely program which
scores high on originality and educational
process. However, I would have liked the
option of some musical or sound effects
reward. The program would also benefit
by having spelling input via a letter grid
with mouse clicking selection. This would

save upper/lower case confusion with
younger children.
All in all an excellent and adaptable
product which I highly recommend for
use with primary school children and
slow learners of secondary school age.

occupied by a four by four numbered
grid. Randomly a number flashes and
pressing Return again will reveal a word
to be spelt. Press Return once more and
the word is replaced by a series of
dashes to represent the letters in the

FACT FILE

word.

Product: Jigspell

Spelling correctly

Price: £14.95

Supplier: HAT Software, 21 Wyle Cop,
Shrewsbury, Shropshire.

Type in the spelling correctly and you
are rewarded by a Correct or Right cap
tion and a piece of a picture jigsaw is
revealed. If the spelling is incorrect a
Wrong or Try Again message appears
and you are given another chance to spell

Tel: 0743 231763
POINTS FOR:

Does a sound educationaljob. Trains visual
recognition and retention. Allows you to
create your own library of picture and
word files.

the word.

No score is kept and no time or go limit
applies, which relieves pressure and
encourages a beginner or slow learner to
proceed at leisure.
As you successfully spell each word

AGAINST:

A letter grid with selection by mouse
clicking would save upper/lower case
confusion with younger children.
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•* Your Second Atari ST Manual
At last the manual that Atari should have given you when
you bought your ST, Essential reading for ALL ST users.

£3.95, or only £2.95 if purchased with
Mega Pack 1.
«* Virus Destruction Utility from
Excel Software £6.95
Excellent Virus destroyer.

ST UK P.D. Mega Packs

Atari ST Hardware
a Super Pack: Atari 520STFM 1Mb internal disk, 21 games, joystick and

Mega Packs consist of 3 single sided disks for only £6 fully inclusivel
• MEGA 1: Starter pack for the new STer. Disk 1 has a 250k text file of

business software.

tutorial. Disk3 has RAM disks, spooler, picture converters, desktop

monitor etc.

accessories, monochrome emulator, Auto loader GEM, extended disks
formatters and loads of other utilities.

• MEGA 2: Clip Art Pack 1. full of clip art suitable for most DTP packages.
• MEGA 3: Clip Art Pack 2. full of clip art suitable for most DTPpackages.
• MEGA 4: Graphics Pack. Graphic packages and utilities. Disk 1 contains
Neochrome a colour only paint package and Master Painter a
fabulous all features monochrome and colour art package. Disk 2 is full
of picture converters. Disk3 has Public painter a brilliant monochrome
package.

• MEGA5a: Bible Pack 1. KingJames version of the Holy Bible Old

• Atari 1040STFM including 1Mb internal disk and T.V. modulator
• Atari 1040STFM including 1Mb internal disk, T.V. modulator and
monochrome monitor

£520.00

•
•
•
•

colour monitor

£700.00

Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari

£815.00

Mega
Mega
Mega
Mega

ST2 2Mb RAM, 1Mb internal disk,
ST2 with monochrome monitor,
ST2 with colour monitor,
ST44Mb RAM, 1Mb internal disk, mouse

£905.00
£1075.00

£1120.00
£1210.00
£1380.00

• Atari Mega ST4 4Mb RAM, monochrome monitor.
• Atari Mega ST4 4Mb RAM, colour monitor,
• Atari Mega ST2, monochrome monitor and Atari Laser

Testament.

• MEGA 6: Bible Pack 2. As MEGA 5a and 5b but on 3 DOUBLE SIDED

and software

disks.

£350.00
£435.00

• Atari 1040STFM including 1Mb internal disk, T.V. modulator and

and software

Testament.

• MEGA 5b: Bible Pack 1. King James version of the Holy Bible Old

•
•

£350.00
£260.00

• Atari 520STM and 1Mb external disk, mouse etc.
• Atari520STM and 1Mb external disk, mouse, monochrome

version 4 of the book 'Your 2nd Atari ST manual'. Disk 2 has ST Tour a

£1600.00

MEGA 7: Games Pack 1, Diamond, Football and Blitz III.
MEGA 8: Games Pack 2. Othello, Darts and Doctor Boris.

• MEGA9: Games Pack 3 Tycoon, Money Spinner and Ace Invaders.

Telephone now for latest prices on ANY Atari ST hardware.

• MEGA 10: Games Pack 4. Zenith, Speculator and Maelstrom.

For full details of the thousands of Public Domain software titles that we have for the Atari ST send for our latest catalogue.

=e lockable disk box with every 50 P.D. disks ordered, send Postal orders and cheques payable to ST UK, or your Access or Visa card details to
ST UK. 1 Bartholomew Road. Bishop's Storrtord. Herts CM23 3TP. Tel:279 757692.

YOU'RE IN LUCK!!
GIBB COMPUTERS

are now selling ST software - at last you can get the LOWEST

prices and the BEST service, with our no quibble money back guarantee!!
Sidewinder

Games

Black Lamp
Airball

Backlash

Barbarian (Palace)
Bionic Commando

Black Lamp
Bubble Bobble....

Enduro Racer

Ikari Warriors
Indiana Jones
Leatherneck
Mach 3
Motorbike Madness

Prohibition

Screaming Winfls

RRP
£19.95
£24.95
£19.95
£19.95
£24.95
£14.95
£19.95
£19.95
£19.95
£19.95
£14.95
£19.95
£19.95
£14.95
£19.95
£9.95
£19.95
£19.95
£14.95
£9.95
£24.95
£19.95
£19.95
,....£19.95
£19.95
£24.95
£19.95
£14.95

OURS
£14.00
£16.60
£14.00
£14.00
£16.60
£10.60
£15.00
£14.00
£14.00
£14.00
£10.60
£14.00
£14.00
£10.60
£15.00
£8.00
£14.00
£14.00
£10.60
£8.00
£16.60
£15.00
£14.00
£14.00
£14.00
£17.90
£15.00
£10.60

£9.99

Space Harrier
Stormtrooper
Terrorpods

£19.95
£19.95
£24.95

Time Bandit

£19.95

Top Gun

£19.95

Xenon
Xevious

£19.95
£24.95

£7.60
£14.00
£14.00
£16.60
£14.00
£14.00
£14.00
£17.90

Adventures
RRP

Guild of Thieves

£24.95

Beyond Zork

£24.95

Sherlock Holmes

£24.95

Time and Magic

£19.95

Thunder Cats

£19.95

Ultima 2,3,4
Tanglewood

£19.95
£19.95

Baker St
Jinxter

£24.95
£24.95

OURS
£16.60
£16.60
£16.60
£14.00
£14.00
£14.00
£14.00
£16.60
£16.60

Personal Pascal
Lattice C

£79.95
£99-95

Art/Wordprocessor/Databases
RRP

Advanced Art

£24.95

Aegis

£57.50

Quantum Paintbox
STAC

£19.95
£19.95

Data Manager

£39.95

K-Data
Zoomracks 2
Fleet Street Publisher
Home Publisher

£49.95
£69.95
£125.00
£24.95

K-Spread 2
Logistix 1.15

£79.95
£114.94

1stWord+
Protext

£79.95
£79.95

RRP

OURS

DevpakV2

£59.95

Fastbasic Disc
Fastbasic Rom

£44.85
£89.90

£45.00
£35.00
£67.50
£32.00
£32.00

GFA Basic Interpreter

,

GFA BasicCompiler
Hlsoft Basic
Hisoft Modula 2

£79.95
£69.95

£71.00
£55.00

Carrier Command

£24.95

F15StrikeEagle
Gunship

£24.95
£24.95

Harrier Strike
Silent Service

£24.95
£24.95

Starglider 2

£24.95

Strike Force Harrier
Sub Battle Simulator

£24.95

SuperHuey

£19.95

To order make cheques or POs payable to:
GIBB COMPUTERS LTD,

33 Colby Road, London SEI 9 1HA. Tel: 01-761 1814
VAT and P&P included. Overseas add £1.50
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OURS
£16.60
£36.50
£18.00
£25.60
£29.95
£32.50
£43.60
£86.00
£20.00
£60.00
£79.00
£59.00
£68.00

Simulators

Languages
RRP

£70.00
£74.00

OURS
£16.60
£16.60
£16.60
£16.60
£16.60
£16.60
£16.60
£15.00
£14.00

IREVIEW

I

For 6-8

year olds

John Martin assesses
a trio of educational

packages for the ST

Over 8s. Each package is attractively
packaged in a robust carton containing
two standard single sided 3.5in discs, a
durable wipe clean fold-out instruction
card and a free badge.
All the packages run on a standard

520ST with a single half megabyte disc
drive. As there is a special emphasis on
colour and sound, a black and white
domestic TV or monochrome monitor
would not be suitable and a colour moni

A S the popularity of the Atari ST

tor or TV is required.

hardware range steadily grows both
in the home and within education, so does
the demand for quality educational soft
ware. Consequently there have been
several attempts by software publishers
to meet the needs of a wide range of

Surprisingly, the software is not copy
protected and the instructions clearly
draw the attention of the parent or
teacher to the hostile environment in

which such programs can be used.
Indeed, some simple but often neglected
guidelines are suggested such as poss
ibly banning drinks from around the com

children, in the mam focusing on English
and mathematical skills.

Database Educational Software has just
launched a range of professionally

puter.

researched and written educational soft

ware packages for a variety of computers
under the title Fun School 2. These pack
ages embrace English and mathematical
skills, but do so in ways which both
demand, and teach other skills such as

particularly of value in educational

environments where a child's special

marked with loading instructions, Once

needs may demand individual emphasis.

the data disc has been inserted there is

It is to the credit of STOS that such

no subsequent disc swapping. This is
very convenient in the classroom, as it
eliminates potential data corruption,
media damage and general confusion,
As the Fun School packages are not
solely designed for the home, some
general suggestions are provided for

professional software packages can be

coordination and logical thinking.

developed. Might not STOS become a

All the software is written in STOS
Basic, so STOS owners can therefore

common tool within schools for software

customise the programs, sprites, graphics
and music to suit individual needs. This is

Each package is auto-booting and both
the menu screen and discs are clearly

development?

The current three Fun School 2 pack
ages are: Under 6s, 6 to 8 Year Olds and

teachers on ways to best use the pack
ages in situations where pupil-computer
access time may be limited.
For example, some of the more deman
ding programs found in the Over 8s pack
age are ideal for class activities, with

several groups each tackling a separate
puzzle and reporting back to another
which undertakes the final one.

The documentation is clearly written
with the necessary information for each
component program adequately cov
ered. Each package contains eight pro
gram options selected from a colourful

and well drawn menu screen. Keyboard
commands are standard across each

Picking up
passengers

in Number

package with the spacebar and Return
keys being the commonly used methods
of passing instructions.
The keyboard cursor keys are used for
movement on screen, or a joystick if avail-

Train

rum to Page 100 >•
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able. Unfortunately, the mouse cannot be
used for on-screen movement within a

given program, Full mouse control might
have been an interesting option for the
over 8s.

Numeric data can be entered from the

numeric keypad if desired - a convenient
option for the under 6s, where the main
keyboard number keys can be confusing.
Simple and effective facilities exist for
parent or teacher to modify the difficulty
levels for many programs. It is likely that
more experienced children will soon
pick up how to do this for themselves.

nation skills for stopping a coloured tram
at the correctly coloured station.
Teddy Bears' Picnic also requires coor
dination skills and logical thinking in
order to navigate a simple maze success
fully. Write a Letter and Pick a Letter are
both strongly text orientated, with the
former providing a hardcopy facility.
Finally, for the under 6s, Spell a Word
displays one of 10 simple pictures and the
child is asked to spell the word using the
normal letter keys. Help is given if a letter

is used for direction and clues are

generated of the Cold, Warm or Hot

Fun School 2 for the under 6s is the best

have seen on the ST. All the screens are

programs found within this particular
package, this proved to be a common
favourite, despite the rather small num
bers. The purpose is to guess under

The 6 to 8s package presents an inter
esting range of programs. The instruc
tions accurately point out that educational
software for this age range needs to be
something of a mixed offering.
Some children are likely to have con
siderable hands-on experience of com
puter technology, others little at all. As a
consequence, the programs recognise
the dangers of inherently demanding
considerable keyboard skills and so
many do not present direct obstacles of

which molehill the mole can be found and

this nature to the child.

incorrect guesses earn a message sug

Thus this package not only develops
the child's knowledge of number and
mathematical concepts, reading and lan
guage skills, spatial ability and logical
thinking, but also keyboard and com
puter skills.
Number Train is a development of the
similar program found in the under 6s
package. Colour recognition and timing
skills are retained, and mathematical
challenges are added.
Shopping encourages coordination

gesting a higher or lower number.
Teddy Count is also a number based
program within which the child has to
count the dancing teddies. As with all the
programs making up the three packages,
the animation is smooth and of sufficient
attraction to maintain the child's interest.

Shape Snap is a simple shape matching
game with an excellent sound effect for
incorrect responses. Colour Tram
demands colour recognition and coordi

Treasure Hunt is a novel departure
which requires you to help the frog find
buried treasure. A letter and number grid

Unfortunately the restriction of 10 illus
trated words might soon exhaust the
attention of some children aged under 6.

selection of genuinely educational pro
grams available for this age range that I

ture of five numbered molehills. Of all the

is no time limit.

is incorrect.

However, owners of STOS ought to be
able to develop alternative versions of
this particular program, so presenting the
child with new word challenges.

colourful and impressively drawn and
successful task completions earn musical
rewards as well as graphical ones. A not
able one, for example, is the mole
appearing out of its hole and blinking in
the daylight.
Find the Mole presents you with a pic

skills, reading and comprehension by
presenting you with four shops and a frog,
together with a shopping list. Maths Maze
again introduces the friendly frog and
your task is to direct the frog along the
stepping stones, visiting each of the robot
guards. Each one presents a math
ematical question, and pleasingly, there

variety.

Bounce encourages coordination and
logical thinking, the aim being to bounce
a ball such that it hits an apple. The ball
holder can be moved left and right and
tilted as desired by the child. A simple
but challenging program.
Packing presents the child with a rec
tangle and a set of shapes which need to
be placed accurately within it. As with
many of the programs, there are differing
levels of difficulty involving more compli
cated shapes and positioning.
Caterpillar is a word based game in

which you guess a word by typing in a
letter. If it is correct it is put in its correct
position, or positions, in the word. A

caterpillar moves nearer to an apple and
when the word is completely spelt out the
apple is eaten.
Number Jump is an interesting means
of testing multiplication knowledge and
understanding. The child has to guide a
frog across the pond by stepping only on
those lilypads with multiples of the dis
played key number.
An incorrect move ends up with a
sinking frog and an excellent sound
effect. Four levels of difficulty collectively
present challenges from multiples of 2 to
9.

Over 8s
This set of programs offers a wide range
of extremely challenging puzzles. Seven
of the eight are self contained and can be

approached at various levels of difficulty,
in any order and in as many sessions as
required.
The eighth game, Escape, can only be
solved by using keywords gained
through successful completion of the
other seven. Significantly, as the child
becomes more competent within a par
ticular program the tasks automatically
advance to the next level.

Build a Bridge presents coloured
shapes which you use to build a bridge. A
shape is chosen by moving the robot to it,
guiding it to the desired position, and
then released. At the higher levels the
challenge increases dramatically with

_

Find the Mole:
Guess where

aamm he's hiding out
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some shapes displayed which are not
required.
Passage of Guardians tests word

knowledge and analytical ability through

PROFESSIONAL
DUST COVERS
FOR THE ATARI

at Micronet
We're Really

Tailored in soft grey nylon fabric that has been treated with an

Talkingu^s

anti-static inhibitor. Attractivelyfinished with royal blue piping.
Can be washed and ironed without fading or cracking.

ATARI 520 & 1040 COVER SETS

J oin Micronet and turn your computer |

Comprising covers for the keyboard, the monitor and the mouse
Mono Sets £10.00
Colour Sets £10.50
Please state which monitor

into a communications terminal that

will download free software, access up-to-the minute computing

INDIVIDUAL ATARI COVERS
1040 STF Keyboard
520 STFM Keyboard
130 XE Keyboard
SM 125 Monitor

£5.00
£5.00
£5.00
£6.50

SC 1224 Monitor
SC 1424 Monitor
SMM 804 Printer

£6.50
£6.50
£5.50

1029 Printer
SF 354 Disc Drive
SF 314 Disc Drive
1050 Disc Drive
SH 804 Hard Disc
XC 12 Data Recorder

£5.50
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50

information, play exciting multi-user games, talk to other people
and a lot more. And join before June 30th 1989 (offerextended)
and get yourfirstquarter's subscription at half price- just £11.45.

Free Software Browse through an
extensive software library of free programs for all

GOLD STAR Branded 3.5" Discs (100% error free) .£13.95 for 10

=J

popularmachines, includingPC compatibles, the

BBD Dust Covers are leading manufacturers of professional covers
forthe Computer Industry and carry a wide range of other covers for

= \ ST and Amiga.

Communications use y0Ur computer to

printers etc. Please enquire.
Please make cheques payable to:

communicate with thousands of other users. With

electronic mail, chatlines and teleconferencing,

BBD DUST COVERS

Micronet lets you do the talking.

The Standish Centre, Cross Street, Standish, Wigan WN6 OHQ
Telephone: 0257 425839 (Ext. 22)

Information stay informed with

Fax: 0257 423909

Personal Callers &Dealer enquiries welcome.

Micronet's daily computer news, reviews and
features, and then access the huge Prestel
database.

ENTERTAINMENT Play arange of games,

ip^The Instant CatalogBBi
3D Pool

12, SO

Fusion.

w.ili"

foserdrome

S Star Coipilatioa
Action ST Compilation

15.93
14.99

Galdregon's Doiain

12.50

President is Hissing

12.50

14.99
15.99

14.99
12,50

Prison

after Burner
airborne Ranger

Gaies : Mmter Edition
Garfield

Purple Saturn Da/
B-Type

15.99
14.99

Andes Attack
flail
Balance of Poier 1990

6.50
12.50
15.99

Baffles

12.50

Balllstix
Barbarian II

12.50
12.50

17.50
15.99

Gary Lineier's Hot Shot
14.99
Gunship
15,99
HKH (Human Rilling Hachine)... 10.99

Rambo III

Hell Bent

12.50

Soad Blasters,.

.... 14.99

Heroes of Lance

IT.99

Robocop
Socket Hanger.

.,,. 12.50

Kighuay Harts

12.50

.... 12.50

.... 15.99

Bataan - Caped Crusader

12.50

Bit Disk Tol 1 Compilation.... 15.99

itugby Simulator

12,50

Battle flaiis 1942
Blasterotds
Boibuial
Borodino
California Gaies
Chaos Strikes Back

17.99
12.50
15.99
18.99
14.99
9.50

Hostages

15.99

I, Ludicrus

12.SO

Sun the Gauntlet..
STOS - Games Creator..

12.58
19.50

Incredible Shrinking Sphere... 14.99
International larate ( It* ).. 14.99

Savage

12.50

Space Ball

International Soccer
Joan of Arc

Space Harrier 2..
Speedball

14.99
12.50

15.99

Chuckie hi

12.SO

Journey to Centre of Earth.... 14.99

15.99

lenny Dalglish Soccer Hunger. 12.50
King of Chicago
15.99

Spitting Image
Stormtrooper

12.50
12.50

Street Fighter

14.99

Colossus Chess I

Computer Haniac's Diary 89....

1.50

12.SO
14.99

Cosiic Pirate

12.50

Sing's Quest 4

17.99

Crair Cars 2

12,50

Custodian

14.99

Cjbernoid 2

14.99

Kristal
LED Storm
Last Duel
Leaderboard Birdie

1B.99
14.99
10.99
14.99

Super Hang-On
Superman - Ban of Steel

14.99
12,50

Talespin

31.99

Techno Cop

14.99

Teenage Queen

12.50

Dark Fusion

14.99

Deep
Disk 15 Compilation

14.99
12.SO

Leisure Suit Larry 2

17,99

Thunder Blade

14.99

Lombard SAC Bally

15.99

Thunder Ming

12.50

Double Dragon

12.50

Han Hunter

21.99

Drafon Ninja

12.SO
12.50

Track Suit Hanager

12.50

Dreaizone
Driller

15.99
15.99

15.99
14.99
15.99

15.99
12.50

Drsjonscape

Hega Pack Tynesoft
Hickey House
Hicroprose Soccer

Times of Lore
Titan
Triad Vol 1

18.99

Hillennium 2.2

14.99

Trip A Tron

24.99

Dagger

12.50

Dungeon Raster

15.99

Hini Golf
Motor Hassacre

14.99
14,99

Oltiiate Golf..
Veninator

14.99
15.99

Victory Hoad

12.50

•lite
luDuelle
F-16 Combat Pilot
Falcon
Federation Of Free Traders....

15.99
12,50
15.99
15.99
21.99

Firing Shark

12.50

Football Director 1

12.50

Nigel Hansell's Grand Prii..,, 17,50
Hight Hunter
14.99
Operation Holf
12.50
Orbiter

15,99

Out Bun (uropa

10,99

Paciania
Phantasie 3

12.50
IT.99

Populous

15.99

Vindicators
Wanted
Kar in Middle Earth..
Mec Le Bans
Weird Dreams
Zak Bclracken 4 Alie

lipj Golf....

includingthe popular multi-usergame, Shades,
where the action is live and so are your opponents!

Low Cost
Now, not only can you get your first quarter's membership for
£11.45, but using Micronet starts at just 50p an hour, including
telephone charges! If you need a modem,

we'll even give you one free if you choose
instead to take out a year's subscription
in advance.

Just phone our Sales Desk on 01-837 7872
or clip the coupon today for more
information and a free brochure.

Join Micronet, and get talking!
Return to: Micronet, Dialcom House,

Brindley Way, Apsley, Hemel Hempstead, Herts HP3 9RR

12.50
12.50

15.99
12.50
15.99
IT. 39
17.50

INSTANT, Boston House, Abbey Park Road, Leicester LE45AN
Mail Order Only. State Computer's make and model.

P&P: 50p onorders under £5. EEC 75p pertitle.
Whole World £1.50 pertitle for Air Mail.
New titles sentontheday ofrelease.

0533 510102

Name:.
Address:

Tel. No.:

Age:

"<fif

ATST/SH/6 89

ET

Machine Type:.

Priceincludes1stquarterresidentialsubscription by directdebit only(normally £23| and does not
include hardware orsoftware. Minimum subscription period 1 year.Offer available in lhe UK onlyto new
members. Free modem available to first time UK subscribers while stocks last. Free modem and half

price subscription offers are separate and not available together.
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COME
2 Williams Clowes Street
TO THE
Burslem
PROFESSIONALS!!!!
Stoke on Trent

__

FTl

mmm,

N0W TAKEN

ST6 3AP

\mmml Tel: 0782 575043

SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE
ATARI ST SOFTWARE

ATARI ST SPECIALS
Bionic Commando

Action Service

GATO

Circus Games
Run the Gauntlet

6.99
8.99
13.99
8.99
14.99
13.99
9.95

Wanted

RRP £34.95
Save Loads £11.99

Virus

Bubble Ghost
HKM

8.95
10.50

Cosmic Pirate
Music Studio

Elemental
Heroes of the Lance

3.99
11.99

Crazy Cars 2
13.95
Kenny DSoccer Manager .12.95

Zynaps

6.95

Ballistix

12.95

Eliminator

6.95

Spitfire 40

7.95

LeisureSuit Larry
LeisureSuit Larry 2

14.95
14.95

Strike Force Harrier

7.95

Superman

8.95

Prison
Fed of Free Traders
WECIeMans

12.95
21.95
12.95

Robocop
Chronoquest

12.95
18.95

St Wars
Balance of Power
221B Baker Street

5.95
11.95
9.95

Mean 18

7.95

Menace

12.95

Nigel M Grand Prix

7.95

Shackled

8.95

Football Manager2
Rampage

12.95
5.95

Rolling Thunder

8.95

Bombuzal
Maniacs
Killdozers

9.95
7.95
2.99

Morteville Manor
Ikari Warriors

14.95
9.95

Skyrider

Ferendez Must Die

8.95

Degas Elite

14.95

Armagedon Man

7.95

Powerdrome

15.95

Vixen

6.95

Int. Karate

Spy vs Spy
Karting Grand Prix

6.95
7.95

Empire
SuperSprint

I Ludricus

7.95

Tetris

Cybernoid

9.95

Trantor

Hellfire Attack

7.95

Silent Service
Orbiter

16.95
14.95

1943
Enduro Racer

13.99
5.95

Shadowgate
Populus

11.95
16.95

IndoorSports
Skychase

9.95
9.95

Custodian

13.95

Stargliderll
Gunship
Operation Wolf
Cybernoid

14.99
14.99
12.99
13.99

PacMania
Pac Land
Hardball
Manhattan Dealers
HelterSkelter

12.99
12.99
6.95
12.95
9.99

Shanghai

3.95

Joan of Arc

13.99

Hostages

14.99

2.99

Gauntlet

6.95

6.95

15.95
5.95
5.95
5.95

STOS
STAC

18.95
23.95

IK+

12.95

Nebulus

13.95

Bermuda Project
F15 Strike Eagle
Kennedy Approach

8.95
10.00
14.99

Manhunter
GFLFootball

21.95
8.95

Flying Shark

12.95

Thunder Blade
After Burner

14.50
13.95

R-Type
Double Dragon

13.95
12.95
Proprietors SA
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ATARI ST
SPECIAL OFFERS

ATARI ST
SPECIAL OFFERS

9.99

Billiard Sim

Galdragons Domain
Knightmere

7.95

PRECIOUS
METAL

12..95
6.95

Xenon

Super Hang-On
Captain Blood

Mellenium 2.2
Our Price £15.95

Warzone

Arkanoid 2
All 4 games only
2..99

Space Station
War in Middle Earth

£16.50

2.99
15.95

Battlehawks1942

16.95

Hardball
Hacker

6.95
2.99

Vigilante

10.95

Real Ghostbusters

13.99

Frostbyte
Knightmere

5.95
6.95

Archipelagos

15.95

Rocket Range

15.95

Predator

6.95

King of Chicago
Krystal

15.95
19.95

Dungeon Master

15.95

Willow

19.95

Catch 23

Leaderboard
Zak Macraken
Thunder Blade
Batman 2

7.95
15.95
13.95
12.95

Jug

12.95

Police Quest2
F16 Combat Pilot

15.95
14.95

Army Moves
Paper Boy
DejaVu

6.95
12.99
10.00

Blasteroids
Black Cauldron

12.95
9.99

Trinity
Nord & Bert

6.95

Barbarian 2

12.99

Ballyhoo

7.95

Driller
Karate Kid II

14.99
7.95

Plundered Hearts
Hackerll

7.95
4.95

Thunderwing

12.95

Gauntlet2
Out Run

13.99
13.99

Test Drive
Ferrari Formula I
Times of Lore

15.95
15.95
14.95

Dungeon Master
WinterOlympiad 88

14.99
7.95

Victory Road
Trash Heap

12.95
3.95

Leather Goddess
Marble Madness

9.95
10.00

Carrier Command

14.95

Street Fighter

11.99

2.99

6.95

Planetfall

6.95

Strike Force Harrier

9.95

Spellbreaker
Suspect

6.95
6.95

Lombard RAC Rally

14.99

Bismark

14.95

Starcross
Sorceror

6.95
6.95

Tanglewood

Joe Blade
1 and 2

Cheque's P.O's to:

Infidel

6.95

Hollywood Hijinx

7.95

and RA Beech

8.95
12.95

We offer a fast
reliable service

Special Price 7.99 for both

Baal

Night Hunter

12.95

CASTLE SOFTWARE
Any games not listed phone
our Hotline now on
0782 575043

(REVIEW
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pointed to be instructed that he has spent
too little and needs to begin all over

questions presented via Guardians. A

again.

Code Boxes is a challenging math

word is displayed in scrambled form and

you have to key it in correctly. On the
highest level words can previously be

ematical puzzle. To open a box the child
has to type in the number displayed on it.

entered by parents or teachers so

However, the number is coded and
eventually the code has to be understood
to gain access to the keyword. This also
presented a challenge to some adults.

presenting personalised challenges to
the child.

Unicorn is a favourite of many children
-

Finally,

and adults too. Once solved it is

Mystery Machine

is

an

infuriating to realise how the challenge at

excellent puzzle which demands skills

first seemed insurmountable. The aim is

and knowledge of many kinds. The aim is

to get a bird, worm and apple to a
Unicorn before a forest fire destroys the
trees. Restrictions of what can be carried,
together with the need to travel a maze,

coded and much thought has to be given
to the letters each symbol represents.
Fortunately, guesses can be readily
changed.

lington, Macclesfield SK10 4NP

Fun School 2 offers a challenging and
range and varying levels of difficulty

interesting series of programs of con

and to buy a souvenir in each. Unfor

cater for a wide range of abilities, while

tunately, of all the programs in the three
packages this had the poorest instruc
tions. It is possible to return with too much

the facility for modifying the programs
from within STOS presents opportunities
for the meeting of educational special

money, and reference is not given to this

needs.

fact. A child buying frugallycan be disap

COMPUTERS

ACCESSORIES

ATARI 1040

PRINTERS

PROFESSIONAL PACK

Panasonic KXP1081

..

£169 95
£219 95
£199 95
£269.95
£159 95
£138 00
£158 00
£329 95
£349.95

Panasonic KXP1082 ...

Star LC10 (UK)
Star LC10 Colour
Amstrad DMP2160
Citizen 120D
;itizen 180E

MONITORS

Mouse Mat, Computer Cover, Lockable Disc Box
(holds100disks),Twin JoystickExtension Lead, Ten

PHILIPS CM8833
Colour Monitor

Blank Double Sided Disks

ONLY £219.95 including lead
AtariSM 124

£109.95

DISC DRIVES
MICROPERIPHERALS 1Mb ST DISCDRIVE

Lead

£79.95

Top quality NEC DriveMechanism

of Hanoi, Pac man, Sensori, Fruit Machine simulation

ATARI 520STFM
EXPLORER PACK

Cumana CSA3541Mb
Triangle1Mb
AtariSF3141Mb
AtariSF3540.5Mb

£99 95
£109 95
£109 95
£3996

NEWNEW NEW NEWNEW
ATARI MEGA1 ST
PROFESSIONAL PACK

ATARI 520STFM

Disk

ONLY £279.95

Plus free with every one purchased - oursuperb
software starter pack as detailed above

educational content. Clear instructions
for most programs.
AGAINST:

Some small numbers. Too few words in

Spell a Word. Toofew items in Shopping
Quiz. Poor guide for Souvenir Quiz.

Modulator, Mouse,OwnersManual,Sourcebookand
Tutorial, UK Basic, VIP Professional RRP£149.95,
Microsoft Write RRP £149.95, Superbase Personal
RRP £69.95

WITH AN ATARISM124
MONO MONITOR ONLY

SERIOUS SOFTWARE
EasyDraw Supercharged

£72.95

Spectrum 512
Wordwriter
First Word Plus

£44.95
£36.95
£58.95
£27.95
£51.95
£72.95
£32.95

DataManager
DataManagerProfessional
Timeworks D.T.P
Scan Art
Draw Art
Superbase Personal
Utilities

£39.95
£44.95
£32.95

MightyMail

£20.95

Cornerman
Home Accounts
Hisoft Basic

Power Basic

£17.95
£18.95
£59.95
£32.95

FastBasic(Rom)
FastBasic(Disc)
Degas Bite

£69.95
£34.95
£17.95

STOS
Logo

£20.95
£15.95

Greetings Cards
Signs and Banners

£8.95
£8.95

Calendars and Stationery

£8.95

£619.95

INCLUDES: VIP PROFESSIONAL
MICROSOFT WRITE. BASIC
SUPERBASE PERSONAL
SOURCEBOOKAND TUTORIAL

Atari 520STFM
Atari 1040STFM
Philips CM8833
Panasonic KXP1081
Star LC10
Citizen 120D

£5 95
£595
£695
£495
£495
£4.95

ONLY£449.95

Plus pay in cash orby cheque on the above pack and

wewill give you 10blank double sided disks FREE!!

Lets Make Series

ONLY
£529.95
OR

Withl MbDrive,Mouse, Owners Manual,Sourcebook
and Tutorial, UK Basic, Ranarama Game, Tutorial

Bright and colourful. Good sound. Quality

Atari 1040 STFM with buihtin 1 Mb Disc Drive and TV

StarLC10/24
Mizen HOP45

Plus Free!! With any of the above Atari Packs - A
superb software pack including Wordprocessor,
Spreadsheet, Word Count, Spellchecker, Neochrome, MonoMonitorEmulator,Database,Towers

POINTS FOR:

In the final analysis, much remains in

ATARI 520 STFM
PACK A

ONLY £599.95

Product: Fun School 2 - Under 6s
Product: Fun School 2 - 6 to 8 Year Olds
Product: Fun School 2 - Over 8s

Tel: 0625 878888

siderable educational merit. The diverse

A Philips CM8833 Colour Monitor withConnecting

FACT FILE

Price: £19.95

to visit all the countries on the map once

PACK C
Contains ail items in Pack A
PLUS!!

over 8s.

Supplier: Database Educational Software,
Europa House, Adlington Park, Ad

Souvenirs presents an offbeat
challenge to the child in which the aim is

ONLY £389.95

process. It would be good to see further
packages released, particularly for the

word. However, the instructions are

which is ideal for a team approach. Map
ping is required and clear logical
thinking a necessity. Coloured keys are
obtained and disposed of in an attempt to
navigate the maze to find the keyword.

PACK B
Contains all items in Pack A
PLUS!!

These packages certainly offer pro
grams which can facilitate the learning

to work the machine in the correct

Logic Doors is perhaps the most diffi
cult program in this package and one

ONLY £359.85

the hands of the children using the pro
grams. While valuable support and
instruction can be supplied by parents
and teachers, it is the child interacting
with a given program which stands to
benefit by the experience.

sequence in order to receive the key

present an excellent challenge.

Atari 520 STFM with 1Mb Disc Drive, Mouse, 21
Game Software Pack,BusinessOrganiserSoftware,
UKBasic.Sourcebook&Tutorial.OwnersHandbook,
AtariJoystick

I

Invasion
ABZoo

£1195
£11.95

Fun School 2 (Under 6 yrs)
Fun School 2 6 to 8 yrs)

£13.95
£13.95

Fun School 2 (Over 8yrs)

£13.95

ST Mouse

£24 95

Mouse Mat
Disk Head Cleaner
ST Replay
Pro Sound Designer

£4 95
£4 95
£6995
£44.95

Twin Joystick Lead

£5 95

ABACUS BOOKS-Presenting the AtariST ... £12.95
AtariSTfor Beginners
£12.95
AtariSTIntemals
£14.95
GEM Programmers Guide
£14.95
ST MachineLanguage
£14.95
ST Tricks and Tips
£14 95
Introduction to Midi
£14 95
ST Basicto C
£14 95
ST 3D Graphics
£16.95
DiskDrivesIns and Out
£16.95
Basic Training Guide
£12 95
COMPUTE BOOKS - Kidsand the Atari
£14.95
STProgrammersGuide
£16.95
Sound and Graphics
£14.95
STApplications
£15 95
1st Book of AtariST
£16 95
GENERAL- Sourcebook and Tutorial
£8.95

Flight Simulator 2

Jet

s

£27 95

-...,

£27.95

EuropeanScenery Disk
Japanese Scenery Disk
F16 Combat Pilot
Gunship

£13 95
£13 95
£16 95
£16.95

Bards Tale
Times of Lore
War in Middle Earth

£16.95
£16 95
£13 95

MAIL-CENTA

17 Campbell Street, Belper, Derby DE5 1AP. Tel: 0773 826830
All prices include VAT and Delivery. However, for orders under E5.00 please add a 50p handling charge.
Personal callers welcome at our retail shop but please bring this advert as prices may vary. Closed Wednesdays.
All items despatched same day whenever possible. Cheques may require a seven day clearance period.
Monthly terms available on all purchases above £150.00. Please ring for details. Proprietor: Martin Bridges
Pleasenote: WE will be closed for annual holidays between 12.5.89 and 20.5.89 inclusive
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For purely backup purposes the MULTIFACE is in a
league of its own. While itdoesn't offer (or even claim)
a 100%successrate,youwon'tfinda softwarepackage
or hardware device that copes with half as much as

Romantic Robot's gadget.

ST/AMIGA FORMAT

MULTIFACE ST Version 2 is OUT! It is a true MULTIpurpose interFACE comprising of _a majorparts:
BACK-UP Facilities
MULTI - TOOLKIT
DISK ORGANIZER (Optional)
1) FREEZEaction by MAGIC button
2) SAVE to drives A/B or to RAM
3) Save PROGRAM or SCREEN
4) Saving is FULLY AUTOMATIC
5) MULTIPLE SAVING possible
6) FORMAT disks up to 410/820K

7) Powerful, fast COMPRESSING

1) INSPECT/ALTER memory

(POKE infinite lives, etc.)
2) INSPECT/ALTER registers
3) HEX/DEC/ASCII display
4) FIND/REPLACE a string
5) FILUSAVEILOADIPRINT
a block of memory

1) Non-GEM, fast, easy, user-friendly file/folder
copying/deleting/renaming - all using RAM
2) Far LESS (ifany) DISK SWAPPING on single
drives during copying - all copied via RAM

3) TAGGING offiles/folders EEEKEEED1
for mass copying or mass deleting
4) COMPACTING of disks for faster loading

|All this, amLmU£hmQI£!, at aTOUCH ofaBUTTON for &59SS £49.95 (or &49SS- $2195. without the Disk Organizer).

1
;E ST is the ultimate PERSONAL COPIER. It copies programs, screens, files, disks - all at a touch of a button.
MULTIFACE has ALL its tricks in a 64KROM - no need to load any other software: MULTIFACE is always there and ready.
MULTIFACE is menu-driven with one-touch commands and on-screen instructions, fully AUTOMATIC- so EASY to USE!

Pressing the MAGIC BUTTON will FREEZE a program enabling you to SAVE orto use the MULTI-TOOLKIT to study/modify it.
The frozen (or sailed &re-loaded) program continues from where stopped -save as you progress to avoid playing from thestart.
MULTIFACE a) compresses b_) formats more effectively c) can save onto several disks to back-up programs ofANY length!
MULTI-TOOLKIT lets youinspect and change (in hex/dec/ASCIf) simply everything - POKE infinite lives, customize programs, etc.

MULTIFACE may not be 100% successful in copying^/, commercial software, but it isEASILY the BEST ST COPYING UTILITY.
However to prevent any piracy, the MULTIFACE ST MUST be attached to the cartridge port to run the programs it saved.
All in ail, the MULTIFACE can be used - and is SO USEFUL - in so many ways, that it is the

Because of possible implications of the coming new Copyright Act
the MULTIFACE may soon be NO LONGER SOLD in the UK.
This ifi YOliK LAST CHANCE to bnv the ESSENTIAL Atari ST ADD-ON.
To give EVERYBODY an opportunity to acquire a MULTIFACE whilst still possible,
we are offering a massive

£10 OFF the MULTIFACE ST

Please do realize that this is more than an absolutely unique offer:

BUY NOW - or NEVER...
All offers apply only to MAIL ORDERS received with the coupon below 15.5. - 15.6.1989.

Version 2.0 of the MUITIFACE ST available NOW!
I order a MULTIFACE ST at £39.95 or £49.95 find. DISK ORGANIZER) plus fi&fi: UK£1, Europe ££, Overseas _£2

I enclose a cheque PO for £

or debit my FT1S No[

1 Card exp

Name & address

54Deanscroft Ave, London NW9 8EN
704 Atari ST User June 1989
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f\DVENTURE5
Brillig ponders on the penalties of success

Problems solved

and pleasures lost
IT really shouldn't come as a surprise to
regular readers of this column, but that
ace adventure-cracker from Congleton in
Cheshire, our old chum R.G.B. Marshall,

penny having taken only five hours to
drop?

has struck again. This time King's Quest

What does he remember of the pleas
ures of racking your brain until white
spots dance before your eyes? How can

i-tr=

IV was his hapless victim.

he ever recapture that thrill of removing

This paragon of problem solving, this
rare unraveller of riddles, this - whoops,

the program disc from the drive and

beginning to sound a bit like the master of

suddenly realised that the nail so crucial

ceremonies at an Old Tyme Music hall
there - this man has persuaded KQ4 to

to completing the game was the very one
you threw into the bottomless lake in your
third move in the game some eight days

biting a sizeable chunk out of it when you

yield up its subtle secrets before I've

hardly managed to load the darn thing
into my ST! It's enough to make you weep.
But wait - why should we envy him?
No, instead, we should have deep com
passion and pity for this poor wretch.
Why? Because the various pleasures of
adventuring that we lesser lights still
experience must surely now be lost for
ever to RGB.

Let me explain by using a golfing anal
ogy. A scratch handicap player

ago?
No, such expert solvers of adventures
deserve our sympathy. But their loss is

toiaww

our gain - provided they keep on sending
in the solutions.

middle of ponds, swamps and bogs in
search of a wayward ball, the delights of
visiting every tree, bush and deep rough
as you zigzag through every hole on the
course, the quickening of the pulse as, on
the first tee and witnessed by a large

invariably drives straight down the
middle, hits his fairway shots to the heart
of the green and sinks 40 foot putts, hole
after hole. And terribly boring it all must

smug-faced group of onlookers, the ball is

be.

of the unutterable sweetness of solving

Not for him the joys of wading into the

FISH!

Weed a light source in the cab?
•

Search the rubbish.

C.J. Turner, from Newtown in Powys,
recently decided to send his BBC Micro
to the Old Micros Sunset Home for welldeserved retirement and has moved over

to a 1040STFM. He uses it mainly for word
processing and playing adventure
games. One such game in his growing
collection is Psygnosis' Chronoquest, to
whose fiddly protection method and

completely missed while a mighty divot
flies through the air.
In the same way, what does RGB know

Turn to Page 106 •

the first puzzle in a new adventure, the

HINTS

AND TIPS

GUILD OF THIEVES

Where is the secret laboratory?
•

Stand on the bed in the main bedroom

and use the cue to press the top button in

Can't stop the parrot from exploding?
• Open the cage then go West. The
parrot will follow, then fly away.
Don't know what to do with the disc in the

the walnut cabinet.
SHADOWGATE

How do I deal with the bank manager?
Can't get rid of the Wyvern?
• Use the shooting star from the

• Say Hooray to the mynah bird until it
has learnt to repeat it. Show the plastic

observatory.

card to the teller. In the office, shake the

Can't get the flute in the garden?
• Wear the gauntlet found in the bucket
in the courtyard.

cage. Having been escorted out, block
the keyhole with gum. While the man

stump?

• Wear the gloves in the smithy, put the
disc in the crucible, hold the crucible in

the tongs, then put it in the flames. When
the disc has melted put the gold into the
mould. To cool it go to the Cool Glade by

bottle of champagne then drop it with the

ager is trying to get back in, the mynah
bird should say Hooray and the bottle will

Need the skeleton key from the lake?

explode. There is a random element

a safe route then crack the mould with the

• Use the crystal sphere. To regain the

here, so save the game before you try.

hammer.

sphere, use a torch.

Then try again until successful.
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extreme difficulty level he strongly
objects.
I have to agree with his assessment of
the game's level of difficulty, and as I
have said before, Chronoquest is not an
adventure I would recommend to begin
ners. Although graphically it is meritori
ous, this is far from being the easiest
adventure to get to grips with, involving
too much sudden death for my liking.

Breakout brings
Program: Police Quest U
Price: £24.99

Supplier: Sierra Online/Activision, Blake
House, Manor Farm Road, Reading,
Berkshire RG2 OJN.
Tel: 0734 311666

Mr Turner stresses that he is a new
comer to the ST adventure scene but is

spell in the chokey. But now this public
enemy number one has busted out,
taking a jailer as hostage. As a newly

promoted homicide detective in Lytton
Police Department it's your task in this
sequel - subtitled The Vengeance - to go
get him.
Like the recent Leisure Suit Larry II

THE bad news is that Jessie Bains, aka
The Death Angel, is on the loose

and King's Quest IV, it features the much
improved hi-res graphics. Note, inci
dentally, that the game will only run on

again. The good news, thanks to

double sided disc drives.

Activision, is that Bains' escape means
that all we Sierra graphics and text
adventure fans are in for another splen
did treat.

For those of you who haven't met this
particularly nasty individual before, let
me explain. Bains was the robbing, drugdealing, cold-blooded murderer that you,
police officer Sonny Bonds, tracked down
and arrested in Police Quest I: In Pursuit
of the Death Angel.

Psygnosis' Chronoguest is tough

At the end of that adventure, Bains had

been packed off for a deservedly long

already well and truly hooked. He

certainly likes the format of Mindscape's
Shadowgate. For the multitude of Shadowgate players who are still working
their way through the game this month's
hints and tips should be particularly
welcome.

Seven-year-old Jimmy Neal has got to.
Level 3 in Dungeon Master and wants to
know how to deal with the rock monsters.

Well Jimmy, one way is to lead them back
to a gate and keep dropping it on them.
This takes a little time, but is probably the
safest.

Another method - far more dangerous

- is to throw a fireball at precisely the
moment they rear up. Medium power

poison gas spells may also work.
A letter from 'Arry the Acker (aka The
Jolly Green Giant Ho! Ho! Ho!) from Man
chester - that's how he's signed it - is

being driven insane by "that Scarlet
O'Hara zombie walking the main hall" in
Mindscape's Uninvited.

He says: "When I do anything but go up
the stairs or back the way I came she

appears and, upon doing anything else,
rips me to shreds while I stand frozen.
She appears whatever other action I per
form; even opening a door causes her
materialisation.

"I have tried wearing the amulet found
in the mailbox, but the program won't let
me. I'm beginning to suspect that I have a

duff copy, since all the reviews I have
read seem to indicate that it is fairly easy

to enter the other rooms leading off the
hallway".

Well, 'Arry, I am pleased to tell you that
there isn't a bug in your program and that
you can now start laughing again because
I have the answer you seek. What you
706 Atari ST User June 1989

Mindscape's Uninvited requres plenty of examination

have to do is go up the stairs (the zombie
won't appear at this point), at the head of
which you'll find a closet.
A close examination here will reveal a
small bottle of No-Ghost. Use it on the

zombie when she appears - not for
getting to open the bottle first.
'Arry has one other request. A friend of
his has reached the end of Infocom's

Hitch Hiker's Guide to the Galaxy but still
needs the flowerpot - where can he find

ways to get it out. You could pick up the
pot and use the thumb to hitchhike. The
alternative is to put the pot inside the
aunt's gift and wait until the whale splats a few turns later the gift will reappear
containing the pot. For those who think
I'm spouting utter gibberish, go buy the
game and you'll see I'm not.

Finally, several readers, including
James Raw from Newcastle, would like
some assistance with Rainbird's Guild of

Thieves. I am happy to oblige - see Hints

it?

It's inside the whale. There are two

and Tips. See you all next month.

IADVENTURES

a treat
Although I wasn't terribly enthusiastic
about Police Quest I, mainly because I
disliked that frustrating driving sequence
you had to get through in order to move
from one part of the city to another, Police
Quest II has me totally hooked.
For a start, the driving feature has been

replaced by a view from inside your car.
All you have to do now is to type "Drive
to" wherever you want to go and the car
will take you straight there.

The story is gripping and as it begins to
unfold you really get caught up in the
chase. Graphically, the game is excellent
- the locations are beautifully detailed
and the animation is realistic. And of

course, a Sierra adventure just wouldn't
be the same without the liberal helping of
humour with which the game is leavened.
The action begins at Lytton police sta
tion where the news is flashed through

also find it worth while checking out your

gents - and not just to read the graffiti

gunsights on the firing range before
taking off- a faulty weapon could cost you

there, either.

dear later on.

the way to completing the adventure so
you'll need to keep your eyes peeled and
your wits sharp. For instance, points are
to be gained for cracking the security

Along with your partner, Keith - not the
most helpful of mates as he's always nip
ping off for a smoke somewhere - you set
off to the scene of the escape. There you'll
want to discover what sort of vehicle

Bains escaped in and whether or not he is
likely to be armed.
I'm not saying what happens next
except that in the early stages of the hunt
for the Death Angel - provided you live

that long - your quest will take you to
Cotton Cove where you'll get more than
one unpleasant surprise, including a
watery one. Also to Arnie's restaurant

where you'll get to dine out and, if you're
in the mood, even have a smooching
session with your girl friend, Marie
Wilkans, and the airport. :..
If you stroll around the airport there's a
very good chance you'll get to meet up
with our old friend Leisure Suit Larry.

There are 300 points to be earned on

protection of the police department's
computer system, collecting evidence fingerprints, bloodstains, and so on. Also
for reporting your finds back to the

department, as well as for making normal
progress.

One tip: Two sets of mug shots of Bams
should be collected from different loca

tions. See if you can find both.

Police Quest II is excellent in'every
respect - the graphics, plot, detail,
humour and story telling are of first rate
quality. And there's music, too.
Sierra is really riding high these days
and Police Quest II undoubtedly keeps it
way up there as arguably today's finest
adventure publisher.

While you're there, check out the blonde

Presentation

9

that Bains has gone on the run, taking a
prison officer hostage. Before you take off
in pursuit you'll need to collect your gun,

with her back turned towards you.
Make sure you carry out some inquiries

Atmosphere

9

Puzzlement

8

at the flight and car rental counters, and

Value for money

9

ammunition and a few other items. You'll

it's also worthwhile paying a visit to the

Overall

9

Flexidump

FORM MASTER
Simply Racing Ahead
Don't just believe us about Form Master •

here are some of our

testimonials.

nowincludes MULTIPLE Across ThePage Labelling
Superb quality printer dumps for graphics, spreadsheets, text including Degas
and NEOchrome formats. Vary dump size from 1mm square up to 10 metres in
length, choose from a variety of densities and passes (up totriple pass quad

"I have purchased hundreds of systems over the last fortyyears and
Form Master is by far the most brilliant system. Since Christmas I am
showing a profit of some £400. My profit from date of purchase is
£1200."

M. Lancaster, Leicestershire 29.1.89

density). Other features include text insertion, upright or sideways dump,
invert, frame, spool, auto calculates on 1:1 aspect ratio or deselect this and

"Form Master does what is claimed for it and finds good priced

stretch thedump. Any part of a screen can be selected, graphics/editing, auto
greyscaling for colour, on screen help. All this plus Label making. From

winners in competitive betting markets."

computer art to production labels Flexidump is an unrivalled software pack

"The first time I used Form Master I had a 12/1 winner and I have

age.

never looked back. I am currently showing a profit of £500.
Form Master is averaging 50% winners and leaves other tipping

IMDEHSHU for use with Epson compatible

dot matrix printers
£21.00
lWUilHilTja;taniMfnr use with Star LC10 colour printer
or JX80 compatibles
£31.00
UPGRADE MONO TO COLOUR VERSION

£10.00

I

P. Jones, Gwent 6.12.88

services in its tracks. I won't be without it."

£24.15c

T. Plixon, Shropshire 13.2.89

"/ had a number of winners within a week of using the system and in
£35.65c

£11.50c

the last seven days I have not placed a losing bet. You can imagine
how delighted I am."
R. Newton, Isle of Man 10.3.89

EEfliHijEMEB takes two 27256 or (32k)
Two 27512 (64k) eproms with case
Single 3.5" 1Mb Disc Drive + PSU
Single 5.25" 1Mb Disc Drive + PSU

£9,00
£90.00
£100.00

£10.35c
£103.50a
£115.00a

Available on IBM PC, Atari ST, Amiga and all well known computers.

£150.00
£56.00

£172.50a
£64.40c

ORDER FORM MASTER direct from Cascade Systems using any
major Credit Card or by cheque.
To order by Credit Card simply call our 24 hr ORDERLINE on 0423

£12.00
£12.00

£13.60c
£13.60c

Special offer PC Ditto +5.25" Disc Drive with PSU. All you need to
turn your Atariinto a PCclone, complete with leads
iai'JIH'1 software

Form Master has averaged a 43% success rate over the National

Hunt Season to date. Confirmed figures. Don't be in the losing seat
for the flat season — order Form Master now.

504663 at £99.99 including VAT, Post and Packing.
Expiry Date

READY MADE LEADS

Atari to Scart (notSony)
Atari printer lead centronic

For your convenience first price EX VAT second price INC VAT.
How to Order. Enclose your cheques/PO made payable to
Care Electronics or use ACCESS/VISA

Please add carriage a = £10.35, b =£3.45, c = £1.38, d =£2.30
CARE ELECTRONICS. 800 STALBANS RD, GARSTON, WATFORD
HERTS. WD2 6NL TEL0923 672102
Wewill be closedforthe month ofAugust, 1989

PAYMENT BY CREDIT CARD
Card
No.

Signed
Name

„

Address

SPECIAL OFFER £20 off RRP.

Cascade Systems Ltd., 1-3 Haywra Crescent, Harrogate,
North Yorkshire HG1 5BG. Registered No. 2222612.
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Please send Cheque/PO/Access. Visa No. and Expiry date

PREMIER MAIL ORDER

Please remember to state the make and model of your

8 Buckwins Square, Burnt Mills,

computer when ordering. P&P Inc. UK

Basildon, Essex SSI3 1BJ

Europe add £1 per Item. Elsewhere add £2 per item for airmail

Telephone order: 0268 590766
F 16 COMBAT PILOT
16.99

ADV. RUGBY SIM.
11.99

Fast Basic Rom
Fed of Free Trade ....

11.99
13.99
14.99
11.99
11.99
7.99
14.99
11.99

Adv. Ski Sim

Arkanoid Rev of Doh
Baal
Bal of Power 1990

FLTDisc 7 or 11

FLT Disc European..
FLT Disc Japan
FlyingShark

Deflektor

.

Foot Man 2 Exp. Kit

Fun School 2 (Under 6) .

...8.99
.15.99

FunSchool 2 (6 to 8)

.15.99

FunSchool2(Over8)
Garfield

.15.99
.17.99
.11.99

Garfield Winter
Grand Prix Sim. 2
Guild ot Thieves

..11.99
.11.99
.14.99

16.99

Gunship

.14.99

Fusion

13.99

14.99
..

7 99
16.99

STOSCompiler

19.99
13.99

MiniOfficeSpread .

16 99

STOS Maestro

16 99

S.T.O.S

ROBOCOP
11.99

Missile Command ...
Moon Patrol

7.99

7
11
13
9

99
99
99
99

11.99
9.99

7.99
7.99

Lee & Roy
Rachel & Kim .

Hollywood Hijinx
Hostages
Inc. Shrink Sphere .

...7.99
.14.99
.13.99

Int. Karate +
Joust

.13.99

13 99

11 99

RUNNING MAN
14.99

Raffles

Kick Off
Kristal

7.99
17.99
14.99
14.99
11.99
9.99
17.99
9.99

...11.99

3ambo3
Real Ghostbusters..
Red Heat

.11 99
16.99
12 99
.12 99
11 99

...7.99
.14.99

Kennedy Approach.

... 7 99
7.99
7.99

Suzanne & Bianca

11 99
.18.99

Premier Collection ..

49.99

Data Discs:Bev& Dawn

...11.99
...11.99

Operation Wolf

STOS Maestro Plus

STOS Sprites 600
Strip Poker 2

14.99
.11.99
...9.99

11 99

.11.99

14 99
,.13.99

.17,99

13 99

Vindicators (Domark)

11.99

War in Middle Earth

14.99

GALDREGONS DOMAIN

OUTRUN EUROPA

POPULUS

11.99

9.99

16.99

SOFTWARE
EXPRESS

11 99

Mindshadow
Mini Office Comms

LOMBARD RAC RALLY

Hellfire Attack
H. K. Machine

11.99
11.99
9 99

S Davis World Snooker

9.99
16 99
....14.99

Microprose Soccer.

CYBERNOID 2
11.99

COSMIC PIRATE
11.99

.19 99
11 99
9 99

Manhattan Dealer...
Maria Whittaker
Masters of Universe
Mellineum2.2

PRECIOUS METAL
15.99

11.99
7.99
9.99
11.99
7.99
9.99
14.99
13.99
11.99

31.99

PACLAND
11.99

LeisureSuit Larry2

FALCON F16
14.99

11.99
11.99
11.99
9.99
11.99
11.99
14.99
11.99
11.99

Darius 89

.11.99
.11.99

Football Manager2 .

BORODINO
21.99
Crazy Cars 2

.13.99
.14.99

Football Director 2 ..

BLASTEROIDS
11.99

Chuckle Egg 1 or2

VOYAGER
12.99
.62.99
..19.99
..26.99
.13.99
. 13.99

Flight Sim.2

11.99

Batman CaperJCrusader

TR1BRIDGE LTD. MAIL ORDER ONLY

For

AMIGA and

A.

ATARI

(021) 643 9100

ATARI

E3

DUNGEON MASTER EDITOR
Bashing your head characters against a dungeon wall?
At last, the answer is here to all those frustrating late nights!

The Dungeon Master Editor
from Softex
Create shortcuts, new passages etc.

Open doors without keys!
Remove secret doors!

Print out maps of all fourteen levels!
Also includes the revised "Way of the Firestaff" with the "List of

£9.95

Spells", Character Attribute Chart, even more hints and tips and a
brand new set of maps.

Available for the Atari ST and Amiga

(Disk & Book P&P £1.00)

As reviewed in ST Action (December 1988)
MIDLANDS

212-213 Broad Street,
BIRMINGHAM, B15 2JP

Tel: (021) 643 9100

For the best in

SOUTH

Service & Support,

9 Exeter Street,(The Viaduct),

visit our

PLYMOUTH, Devon, PL4 9AQ
Tel: (0752) 265276

Regional Branches

1REVIEW

1HAVE always dreamed of a major win
on the football pools but the closest
I've got was a £6.23 payout. So the pros
pect of trying two software packages for
the ST that attempt to improve your chan
ces of coming up with that elusive big win
was inviting. Apolonia Software's Pools
System and Futuresoft's Jackpot 2 were
eagerly put to the test.
Looking at Pools System first, my
enthusiasm was dampened slightly when

A

I

dabble in

the pools

I discovered how much information has to

be entered into the Poolsbuster program
- the match forecasting utility - each

Roland Waddilove tries

week.

two software packages
that claim to improve
your chances of winning
the football jackpot

On booting up you are presented with
a blank screen with a menu bar at the top.
Four desk accessories are included - see

Figure I - and while these aren't essential

to the working of the program they are a
welcome bonus. There is a digital clock,
calendar, calculator and disc manager.
This last accessory is very useful as it
enables you to format discs, create and
delete folders, copy, rename and delete
files from within any Gem-based appli
cation.

Selecting Divisions from the menu bar
allows you to load all

start with - and click on Forecast on the

File menu. This takes you to the screen
shown in Figure II and now comes the
data entry section.
Facts and figures are taken from a daily
newspaper publishing match results and
league tables.
You must first click the mouse on

memory. Each season

HOME TEAM, pull down the two Division
menus at the top of the screen and click

new

on the home team. You then click on POS

the

divisions
ones

can

into
be

created and saved, but
this

season's

are

provided ready made,
You then select a
division - Division 1 to

'r^

1

ITION and again on the correct number

the away team. Having done this you
click on Forecast in the menu bar near

the top of the screen.
At the bottom of the screen four graphs

are drawn showing the chances of a
home win (1), score draw (X) or away win
(2) based on position, goal difference, last
two game results and the final prediction
all things considered.

That's one match done, Now repeat this
task for all the matches on the coupon,
switching divisions as required. Expect to
spend around three to four hours a week
entering the data for the matches.

The results can be output to the printer
or screen in order of most likely homes,
draws or aways.
I didn't have the determination or

stamina to spend four hours, week after
week, tediously entering data into the

in the number box on the left of the

program. On the occasions I did use it, I

screen.

found it to be slightly better than my

Click on HGF (home goals for), enter
the data and then on HGA (home goals
against) and enter the data. Click on
LAST 2 and again on the results table
in the middle of the screen, This is

a simple coding system in
which HD-AW for instance,
would mean home draw

then away win for the
last two matches.

The process
must be re

peated for

normal methods of picking draws.
Also on the disc is Pools Planner which

enables you to calculate almost any plan
you care to dream up. You can create
your own or enter popular newspaper
ones.

Futuresoft's prediction utility, Jackpot 2,
offers similar features. After booting up
the software you select Use Fixtures from
the Option menu. You can enter the
matches on the coupon after first loading
the league table from disc - there's one
already there, but you can also create
your own, say for a new season.
You can skip forward and backward
through the divisions and through the
fixtures with the function keys. Fixtures
Turn to Page 110 •

May 1389
12

3

4

5

7 S 9 IB 11 12
14 15 16 17 18 19 :
21 22 23 24 25 26 1
28 29 3D 31

Choose a Disk Manager Function
Calculator

Copg File

bIIcTIIcIrI

cd [d tutu
rrirrjixiCO
CDCDCDQ
CDCDCDCD

'

;u

Figure I: The desk accessories available with Pools System
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can be edited and deleted. The screen

File

0

display can be seen in Figure III. All
entry is keyboard based.
After entering the data you exit with

Divisions

DIvISJL

I hem

BB Bl B2 83 84 85 86 87 88 89

IB 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 IB 19
28 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29
38 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39

F10 and save the fixtures. From the

48 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49

Options menu you can choose to
calculate and display the most likely
homes, draws or aways in ascending or
descending order. Figure IV shows the
sort of output you can expect to see on the

DIVIS_1_

i she fixtures

58 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59
68 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69
78 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79

88 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89
98 31 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99

screen.

J

/

HH-HN
WML
RH-HN
AM-AL
HD-HH
HD-AL
AD-HH
AD-AL
HL-HH
HL-AL
AL-HH
AL-AL

i lub fiuores

HH-fiH
HH-HD
AW-AW
DH-HD
HD-AH
HD-HD
AD-AH
AD-AD
HL-DH
HL-HD
AL-AN
AL-HD

HH-HL
HW-AD
flW-HL
RH-AD
HD-HL
HD-AD
AD-HL
HD-HD
HL-HL
HL-AD
AL-HL
AL-AD

I

forecast!

FIXTURE HD: 1
HOME TEAM:

POSITION : z
HGF:35 HGAII7 LAST2 :*'-/*

AHAY TEAM: SStOKTieBit

POSITION i 1
AEFil
AGA:5

mn-.W-M

/

The forecast results are calculated

using a formula and more can be created
to supplement the ones on the disc. A
formula looks like (E+M)-(F+L) where E
stands for the home goals for, M is the
away goals against, F is the home goals
against and L is the away goals for.
There are

37.5*

Figure fl:
Predicting the

m

tositim

PJJJj

•

34.6.X

p=?jwf

ful iifftrfu

I».9X

19.4X

last 1 gmes

maucnw

outcome of a match

with Pools System

14 variables and four

check their accuracy, check current lines

operators and you can also include
integer constants. It's up to you to dis
cover the best prediction formula, and
much trial and error will be required.
Once the match results are known you
can update the league table, moving for
ward and backward through the match
fixtures and entering the results.
Like Pools System, Jackpot 2 has the
facility to use predefined plans and it also
allows you to create your own. You can
load and save completed plans, list them,

and so on.

Conclusion
I would have liked to have said I was

writing this pools review on my portable
ST sitting on a beach in the Bahamas, but
unfortunately I'm not and have yet to hit
the jackpot.
Both packages say that if you per
severe with the systems over a long

period of time - a year or more - you will
receive a substantial payout. However, it
will require quite a feat of stamina and
determination to spend three to four
hours a week entering and updating
results and league tables.
Both packages are well written and of
the two, I found Futuresoft's Jackpot 2 to
be slightly easier and less arduous to use.
The data entry is keyboard-based and
there's less to input.
However, the most important aspect is
not ease of use - it's the results that count.

On the whole I found them to be better
IK File

Erase

Options

Fixtures

F1=NEXT DIVISION

FZ=

F6=HEXT FIXTURE

F7=PREVI0US FIXTURE

_

F8=

ii:i*ij.i«jgwim<:n;1-flii!iiT-»j
F3=G0 TO ,,, F1B=EXIT

than my previous methods of sticking a
pin in a coupon or entering set numbers.

I'll bring you an update after I've tried
them for a full year.

|Division:DIVISIOH
MIDDLESBROUGH
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:

CHARLTON ATHL,
COVENTRY CITY
DERBY COUNTY
EVERTON
LIVERPOOL
LUTON TQHH

FACT FILE
Product: Pools System

Si MANCHESTER UTD.
18:MIDDLESBROUGH

Price: £40

11: HILLUfiLL
12: NEWCASTLE UTD,

Supplier: Apolonia, Southbank Business
Centre, Unit 25 (M), Thames House, 140
Battersea Park Road, London SW11 4NB.

13: NORWICH CITY
14S NOTTINGHAM FOR,
15:t!,P,R.
16: SHEFFIELD WED.
17; SOUTHAHPTON
18: TQTTEHHfiM HOT,
13: WEST HAH UTD,
28: UIHBLEDOH

Figure 111
Creating the

Tel: 01-976 2280
POINTS FOR:

Easy to use. Graphical output of results

fixture list with

forecast.

Jackpot 2
AGAINST:

Data entry can be tedious. Expensive.
ift

File

Erase

Options

* Next Formila

43:

Fomila Ho. 1:

(E<fl)-(F«L)

NORTON

V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V

41: HAMILTON AC,
3:
7:
48:

8:
3:
2:
46:
27:

11:
42;
IB:
48:
5:
52:

Fixtures

- Previous Fomula

WIMBLEDON
HOTTIHGHAH FOR.
DUNDEE
O.P.R.
EVERTON
ASTOH VILLA
DONFERHLIHE
DARLINGTON
BRADFORD CITY
HEART OF HID.
BBORNEHOUTH
HEADOHBAHK
MANCHESTER UTD.
BERWICK R.

HOMES

* Calculate

3 EXIT

FACT FILE

FALKIRK
ST. HIRREH
CHARLTON ATHL.
COVENTRY CITY
RANGERS
LIVERPOOL

NORHICH CITY
DERBY COUNTY
CLYDEBANK
HBTTS COUNTY
CHELSEA
DUNDEE UTD.
V HAHCHESTER CITY
ST, JOHHSTOHE
SOUTHAMPTOH
QUEEN'S PARK

Click nouse button to continue
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Product: Jackpot 2
Price: £39.95

Supplier: Futuresoft, 8 Pump House, 49
Greenwich High Road, London SEW 8JL.
Tel: 01-469 3306

POINTS FOR:

Easy to use. Facility to create your own
forecasting formulae.
Figure IV: You
can calculate the

AGAINST:

most likely homes,
draws or aways
with Jackpot 2

Data entry can be tedious. Expensive.

Quality from thejnside out
The Business Seine

Paper Parking

Colour Version

Value

Simplicity

The multi-font LC-10 is simple to operate, easy

ment ribbons, we've made ink stained fingers a

on the eye and comes complete with some features

thing of the past.

P^ Behind every Star printer there's a
comprehensive back-up service. Should you

The LC-10 is compatible with almost

need any help at any time
you can rely on our national

every computer's needs whatever the system. It
emulate most

Support

Speed

guarantee of superb reliability together with a

you won't find on many more expensive models.

can

Compatibility

three-level support system

industry standards with

ease, (there's even a Commodore version) a

From 0-144 characters in one second and

standard feature that we think should always be

that's just the elite draft. The LC-10 also performs

throughout the dealer

included. For connection over longer distances,

word perfectly at a rapid 36 cpSwith its exceptional

network and is backed

there is even the option of a low-cost serial

Near Letter Quality printing for pristine corres

by the finest distributors in the country.

converter. And the range includes two models

pondence and important documents. And while

that also give you the option of first class seven

you print, the 4K text buffer frees you and your

colour printing.

PC to get on with other things.

which operates

Putting the LC-10 to work couldn't be

No other 9-pin printer in this price range

simpler. At the mere touch of a button on the

can match it. Features like its generous buffer,

front control panel you can set your margins,

built-in push tractor and revolutionary paper

COMPUTER PRINTERS

choose from one of eight Near Letter Quality

parking facility are included as standard. While

Star Micronics U. K. Ltd.,

fonts and pitch sizes or simply put the paper feed

the colour versions will give you impressive full

Craven House, 40 Uxbridge Road, Ealing,
London W52BS. Telephone: 01-8401800.

into action. (No more inconvenient DIP switches

colour graphics at very low cost. You could

to hamper you). And with the clip-in replace

hardly ask for more from a printer.

K.-l

A Division ofStar Micronics Co., Ltd., Japan.

Please send me all the information I'llneed. (Alternatively,just call Belinda on 01-8401829).
Name.

-Company.

Address.
.Postcode.

.Telephone.
L10ASU6 I

Alltrade marks acknowledged. I23I Public sector customers may purchase atpreferential termsfrom HMSO. Contact 0603 695256.

Unleash your imagination
£29.95
STOS Creator

The Game
is

the

number one best'

selling

package,-.

which has enabled

thousands of ST owners to create

stunning games quickly and easily.
The package comprises three
discs containing STOS Basic, sprite
editor, room designer, character
set editor, icon editor, music editor,

screen compacter and

three

superb games; a 280-page manual
packed with examples and quick
reference card.

Whether you've never written a
game before, or you're a compe

tent programmer, you'lll
find that STOS is the per
fect way to design your
own entertainment or educational
software.

"Outstanding value"

- Popular Computing Weekly
"STOSis amazing"

- ST/Amiga Format J5

Turbo charge your games
• Compile programs at lightning
speed: More than 500 instruc
tions a second

• Create compiled files which you
can load into STOS or standalone

PRG files which you can select
from Gem

• Compile the sprite editor so you
can create bigger sprite files
• Speed up routines even further

j
by using commands like
=*=_TEST
OFF whjch stops STOS
checking the sale of sprites during
a loop
In addition, there's a brand new

single-precision floating point
routine (SIN and COS run 30 times
faster!), a disc format accessory and
a powerful ram disc.

£19.95
D Cheque payable to Mandarin Software

Please send me:

TWO FREE DISCS
with every order!
Enhanced, compiled
versions of ZoKar +

Orbit using crystal
clear sampled sounds

• STOS - The Game Creator (£29.95) 19153)

D STOS Compiler (£19.95) /9166J
Send to: Database Direct, FREEPOST/
Ellesmere Port, South Wirral L65 3EB.

STOS Maestro

Mill I I I I I I I I I I

L_L

_u

Signed
Add £2 per program Europe & Eire/£5 Overseas
Name

Address

- all created with

Expiry date

D Please debit my Access/Visa card no.

;

.

.

:

: •'

Access/Visa orders:

Tel: 051-357 2961
SOFTWARE

. Postcode-

Now Available...

For Your Hard Disk System
Atari ST SCSI/DMA Interface
•

Includes Supra formatting and auto booting software

•

Operates with most SCSI hard disk drives up to 195MB

•

DMA pass through allows connection of other DMA devices

•

Built-in clock/calendar sets the ST's system clock on boot-up

•

10 day money back guarantee

•

Full twelve month warranty

The Supra SCSI/DMA interface allows you to connect any standard SCSI hard disk drive
to your Atari ST through the DMA port. Included are the widely acclaimed Supra hard
disk utilities which allow you to auto boot from the hard disk drive and also format your
hard drive into as many as twelve partitions.
Only £100 including VAT and postage

STache
Frontier Software's hard disk caching program, STache is an auto boot program which
sets up a small RAM cache in the ST's memory. Subsequent hard disk directory and FAT
sector reads are stored in the cache accelerating your hard disk drive by as much as 25%.

Only £19.95 including VAT and postage

"Everything You Need Know Before Buying A Hard Disk Drive For Your
Atari ST System"

ST owners around the world are using STOS to
create a galaxy of new games - and now there's

Frontier Software's best selling book tells you everything you need to know about Atari
ST hard disks. Includes vouchers worth up to £35.
Only £9.95 including postage

a fabulous opportunity to profit from those
exciting endeavours.
The writer of the most commercially viable
game submitted by Tuesday, June 13, 1989 (10

Supra Hard Disk Utilities
Supra's hard disk utilities allow you to format your Atari or other hard disk drive with up
to 12 partitions, auto boot off the hard drive and edit hard disk sectors. Blast! - an

extremely fast slide show program is included. Will support 1 to 8 hard disks up to a total

days before the Atari Computer Show) will
receive £5,000 in advance royalties and the title

capacity of 195MB.

Only £49.95 including VAT and postage

MSg
#V

will be marketed worldwide by Mandarin
Software.

'Phone or write forour full Atari ST catalogueand pricelist.
Weacceptpayment by Access and Visa
P.O. Box 113, Harrogate, North Yorkshire HG2 0BE

Frontier Software

We are looking for an exciting, original idea
with an emphasis on gameplay. Graphics are
secondary and, if necessary, a professional
graphic artist will enhance the visual aspect of
the winning title.

(0423)67140/530577

Rules of the contest

• The game must be written in STOS Basic but may
include new machine-code extensions or routines

occupying no more than 30k.
• The game must take up no more than three discs and
run on an Atari 520ST, but may include extra parts which
require one megabyte of memory.
• Copyright for the winning game will belong to
Mandarin who will market the software. A royalty will be

paid for every copy sold, and royalties will also be paid if
the game is converted to other formats.
• An advance and royalty will be paid for any other top

games received which are suitable for release.
• In the unlikely event that no commercially viable game
is received the money will be added to the cash prize for
the following year's award.
• The Award is not open to the staff at Mandarin,
Europress or Jawx, or their families.

FIRST CLASS POST

24 HOUR DISPATCH
ST

RRP

Our

ST

Adv. Rugby Sim
Archipelagos

19.99 11.90
24.99 14.90

Hewson

Baal

19.99 11.90

Hostages
Human Killing

Balance
of Power 1990

24.99 16.90

Barbarian II

19.99 11.90

Battlehawks 1942

24.99 17.50

Chrono Quest

29.95 17.90

Cosmic Pirate

19.99 11.90

Crazy Cars2
Double Dragon
Dragon Ninja
Dungeon Master
Dungeon Master

19.95 11.90
19.99 11.90
19.95 1290
24.99 14.90

Editor
Elite

9.99

7.90

24.95 16.15

ST
RRP Our
Real Ghostbusters .... 19.99 12.30

RRP

24.95 14.90

Robocop
R-Type

19.95 1190
19.99 1Z90

STOS

29.95 19.90

14.99 10.75

STOS Compiler

19.95 1250

Premier Collection 29.99 18.90

Machine

IK+

19.99 1Z90

Inc Shrinking Sphere 19.95 11.90
K D Soccer Manager 19.99 11.90
Kick Off
Last Duel

19.95 11.90
14.99 10.75

Leaderboard Birdie .. 19.99 13.95

Lombard RAC Rally ...24.95

14.90

STOS Maestro
24.95 15.50
STOS Maestro Plus .. 89.95 55.95

STOS Sprite 600
Speedball
Teenage Queen

14.95 10.90
24.95 14.90
19.95 11.90

The Kristal

29.99 17.90

Thunderblade

19.99 13.95

Titan

19.99 1Z90

Microdeal
Hits Disk Vol 2

24.95 15.90

Triad Vol 1

29.99 18.50

Millenium Z2

24.99 16.15

Voyager

19.99 1Z90

M. Office Pro Comms 24.95 15.50

M. Office Pro Spread 24.95

15.50

Emmanuelle

19.99 11.90

Orb iter

F16 Combat Pilot
Falcon

24.95 14.50
24.99 14.90

Operation Neptune ...24.95 14.90
Operation Wolf
19.95 11.90

Fed. Freetraders
Five Star

29.99 18.50
24.95 15.50

Pac Land
Pac Mania

19.95 11.90
19.95 11.90

Football Director 2.... 19.95 11.90

Populous

24.95

Football Manager 2.. 19.95 11.90

Precious Metal

24.95 14.50

TracksuitManager...19.95 11.90

War in Middle Earth .24.99 14.90
WECIeMans
19.95 1Z90

24.95 14.90

16.90

3.5" DS/DD disks

High quality
unbranded
£9.45 for box of ten

Customer Number (if known):.

Please include instructions

for loading and playing, and
put your name and address
on EACH disc as well as on

all correspondence.
Your discs will be returned

free of charge togetherwith
suggestions for further
improvement so that the
gamecan be refined and

Send yourdiscs to:

Name:

STOS Gameswriter of the Year Award,
Mandarin Software,

Address:

Europa House,
Adlington Park,
Adlington,

Amount

Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

Total

resubmitted before the

closing date.

Item

S O F T WA R

£

We also sell Jiffy Bags and Printer Paper/Labels at upto 80% off RRP.Send for list
Mailorderonly. Overseas orders add £5 per item. Send Cheque/P.O. payableto 'Best BytB'to:

Best Byte (AST16), 2 QuarryGardens, Tonbridge, Kent TN9 2SG

MAKE YOUR ATARI ST EARN!
Yes making money becomes incidental when you know how. Your
micro is, ifonly you knew it, a gold mine. The size and make is irrelevant.
Make the initial effort. NOW by starting your own
HOME BASED BUSINESS.

This may be the most important move you willever make!
REMEMBER:You'll never get rich by digging someone else's "ditch".

Use this space to sell your unwanted
Atari products to our readers. They're
all looking for a bargain!
§ Indiana Jones, Super Sprint £5 each,

• Bubble Bobble, Space Harrier, Star

Beyond Ice Palace, Pandora with
completesolution, Defender of Crown £7

893584.

each. All originals includes post. - E.
Everson, 1 Hilldrop Terrace, Torquay,
Devon TQ1 3AP.

31 PILTON PLACE (ASTU1)

• 1 Meg Atari internal disc drive boxed
new £45. Tel: Greg 0442 61451.

• Timeworks DTP £40, Degas Elite £7,
Computer Concepts Back Pack £10, desig

t Hostages, Outrun, 5-Star, Night Raider,

Upgrading. Tel: 09277 66636 evenings.

£10each, Disk 15£7. DisectorSt (V.4) £15,

rewarding than playing games. The benefits are many and varied. Full
or part time. For FREE details send S.A.E. to:

Wars, Overlander, £10 each. Tel: 0483

can swap. 095282015.

• Lots oforiginal games from £3each orI

Anyone in the country, including YOU, can become very rich in a
relatively short period of time just by doing a few basic things! It's more

KING AND QUEEN STREET

WALWORTH, LONDON SE17 1DR

ner Modem £50. All as new with manuals

all for £50/ PC Ditto Tel: 0223 880705.

• Atari 1040 STF boxed as new with

TITAN GAMES

• Atari SM125 High Resolution Mono

mouse andmat, joystick, software, mags.
Phone: Mike evenings weekends 04027

45 WINDMILL LANE, WORKSOP, NOTTS. S80 2SQ

monitor£80. Tel: 01-444 2584anytime.
• Bard's Tale, Carrier Command, Jinxter,

Startrek, Strike Harrier + more£5orswap
for hardware or graphic programs. Tel:
01-602 7659.

59770.

• 1040 STF Computer, SM125 Mono
Monitor, Fast Basic Rom, Pawn, Pool,

Starglider plus bundled software.
Excellent condition £320. Phone:0775

• Forsale 38 Meg hard discfor the Atari
520-1040 £320 ono. Tel: 0709 371694

evenings, Rotherham area.
• Wanted PD software contacts to do

swaps, send list, Tobias, 68 Delancey
Street, London, NW1 7RY.

• Fast Basic Rom £30, Space Quest £8,
Kings Quest III £8,0303 68856.

• Flair Paint, as new, unwanted gift £20.
Tel: 0977 683889.

• Wanted:Addresses of any 16 BitUser
Clubs. Distance no object. Lyndon, 79
Mossfield Rd,Kearsley, Bolton BL4 8LT.

• Steinburg Pro24 V3.0 £200. Tel: Kevin
(0420) 80377 evenings/weekends.

(Spalding) 3823.
9 Urgent! Wanted, simple or cheapvideo
digitising package. Original or public
domain etc. Tel: Daryn, 0247 457381.

• Blaster - original arcade gamefor STs
purchase guaranteed £7.50. Contact
Richard King, 123 Fraser House, Pollock
Halls, Edinburgh EH16 5AS.

SHARDS OF TIME .£7.99
BLACKSCAR
MOUNTAIN

ROMAN WARS 1 ...£7.99
.£7.99

ROMAN WARS 2...£7.99

These special offer prices include post and
packing and are valid until 1/7/89.

TEL: (0909) 483017

• Goldrunner, Cards, Mickey Mouse,
each for £10, Pool for £2.50. Ring 01-733
7499 and ask for William.

• 4 Colour Printer/ Plotter for sale. Accu

rate to 0.2mm.Idealfor graphical and test
presentations, letters and listings. £120,

Tel: Paul (0604) 407607, evenings.

ARE YOU MISSING OUT?
You've got lots of questions about your computer but don't

Ads will be accepted under the following conditions:
• This service is EXCLUSIVELY for the use of private readers. No

know who to ask! We do! You're not sure which software is best

for your application!Wedo! You'd liketo keep up to date with

trade ads will be allowed.

• To avoid encouraging software piracy, all ads will be carefully

new releases and be sure they are a good buy, but who's going to

vetted before they are accepted.

tell you? Wewill! You would love to get to knowother Atari

• Ads can only be accepted on this form (or a photocopy of it).
•

UMS SCENARIO
DISKS

ADVENTURES

There is no maximum to the number of words you include. If there
is insufficient room on the form, continue on a separate sheet of
paper.

• The cost is 20p per word, with a minimum of 10 words.
• We GUARANTEE your ad will go in the next available issue of Atari
ST User.

enthusiasts, but you don't know how! We do! You want to get
some of that 'Public Domain' software you've heard about, bat
where from? We know! You don't want to feel like you're the

onlyAtari ownerin the world,but wherecan you turn too!Well,
we can help! Great, but who are you??

We are the largest (and oldest) Atari Computer Owners Club
in the U.K.For just £5.00 per year you get help, assistance, hints,
tips, friends, pen pals, access to PD software, up to date
information, games, utilities,hardware projects, software
reviews,programming tutorials, and a glossy club magazine

PLEASE PRINT THIS AD IN
THE NEXT AVAILABLE ISSUE

every quarter.

A club magazine as well!! One of those photocopied things
that is unreadable, eh! Well no, it's professionally produced, just
like this magazine you're reading. It's called MONITOR, you may
have heard of it? Yes, friends of mine have read it and say it's

Cheque enclosed for £_

great! How do I join the club and get my copy of MONITOR?
Easy just send a cheque or postal order for £5.00 to the address
below requesting a four issue subscription. Overseas
membership is £8.00 (surface) or £12.00 (Airmail).

(minimum £2 for 10 words).

payable to Database Publications Ltd.

You won't be disappointed!!
Name-

Add ress_

The U.K. Atari Computer Owners Club
P.O. Box 3, Rayleigh, Essex, SS6 8LR

POST TO: Atari ST User Classifieds, Europe House,

Independent User Group

Adlington Park, London Road, Adlington,
Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 4NP.
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ALTHOUGH the ST is a very capable
machine in many respects, it is often

criticised over the poor quality of its
sound output, especially when compared
with the excellent stereo audio facilities

of its rival, the Amiga.
Atari has been promising us the fabled
ST Plus for years now, and perhaps one

day it will actually see the light, but in the
meantime American company Practical
Solutions has come up with an ingenious
add-on board which will provide full
stereo sound from your 520ST.
To understand how this amazing feat
has been accomplished we must first look
at how sound is created with an ST, for it

is not as simple as many people think.
Unfortunately, you can't ask a general
purpose chip like the ST's YM2149 PSG to
play a particular tune or to reproduce a
chord, because every sound we hear is
made up of individual components.
A simple chord, for instance, will be
made up of two or three separate notes
which must be played simultaneously.
To achieve the desired result, the
Yamaha sound processor chip inside the
ST must be programmed for each note
separately, and will continue to play them
until it is told otherwise. It has three fully
independent sound channels, each of
which may be given a single note to play.
When combined by the audio circuitry

Let
the
rafters

ring
Andre Willey beefs up
his ST's sound output
with a Tweety Board

have a blob or two of solder which must
be removed.

If your ST has a built-in disc drive it is
possible that you could fit the board
without removing the metal shielding just
by moving the drive mechanism out of the
way. However, there are so many vari
ations of the motherboard design that
there is really no hard and fast rule. If in
doubt, remove the shield completely.
Once you have gained access to the

Yamaha sound processor chip you must
fit the Tweety connector over the pins,
and press it down firmly. An adhesive
pad is supplied to prevent the connector
from slipping, but I'm a little dubious as to

micro across the room to link it to my hi-fi

tion pretty secure if you do have any
problems.

The Tweety Board itself also has a
sticky pad underneath, and this should be
used to secure it to a convenient site

inside the casing.
The obvious place on my machine was
the gap where a modulator would oth
erwise have been fitted, but the instruc
tions don't warn you about how difficult it
will be to get the ribbon cable past the

a single audio output - either from your

disc drive connector. A better alternative
might be to site it a little further forward
and stick it on top of the ram chips.

television loudspeaker or via the monitor
port.

Without fitting an extra Yamaha device,
there would seem to be no simple way to
provide true stereo output. Even if there
was, no existing software would drive it
properly, and it would be a long time
before publishers started to accept and
support the new standard,

The audio connector sockets can then
be run out from the ST beside the modem

port, or holes could be drilled for them if
you prefer. Once this has been done you
can reassemble your micro.

Stereo games

What Practical Solutions has done is to

split up the existing three sound channels
and bring them out to independent phono
sockets ready for connection to an ex

connections to be made, and all power

ternal amplifier. This does rather presup
pose that your amplifier has three chan
nels - a trinophonic system? - but they
thoughtfully provide a Y-adaptor cable to
allow you to use a conventional stereo
unit if you prefer.

for the device is drawn from this one con
nection.

A nine inch ribbon cable connects the

rider to the main Tweety Board - which is
quite compact at about two and a half by
two inches. A further 12 inch cable then

links up to the three phono sockets which

board, the Tweety unit is supplied with a
plug-on rider which fits snugly over the
40-pin Yamaha chip. There are no other

Once you've taken off the outer casing
of your micro you will have to remove the
internal metal shielding covering the
main motherboard. This is normally
accomplished by bending the locating
tabs a little, although some machines also

system. Anyway, a blob of solder on the
four corner pins should make the connec

The same method is used to create

combined within the ST's main circuit

are at all unsure.

still drop it, and the connector could well
become dislodged.
That said, I have to admit that mine
worked perfectly, showing no tendency
to slip or move even after I had carted the

sound effects, but instead of just a pure
tone the chip must overlay complex pat
terns of noise. These may then be
combined in the same way as musical
notes to make the complete explosion,
gunshot, mega-zap death ray or whatever
other outlandish cacophony is required.
The problem has always been that
there is only one sound chip in the ST,
and although it has three of these voices,
they are all channelled together through

As the three audio signals are normally

your computer, so it's as well to ask a
professional engineer for assistance if you

how well this would stand up to heavy
handling - move the ST heavily, or worse

we hear the full chord.

Fitting the board

I

are formed into a custom made block.

Fitting the device is relatively straight
forward, and the instructions are clear

and concise for each type of ST. Every
step is explained in detail and supported
by the relevant diagrams. Don't forget
that it does require that you dismantle

So how well does the system work? Well
it rather depends on the software you are
using. Obviously music programs which
allow you to control the three voices sep
arately give the best results, allowing you
total control over the final blend of
sounds.

Most other software will have been

designed with a single speaker in mind,
so might not split up very well, although in
most such cases I found that altering the
way the Y-combiner plug was used could
give some pretty good results.
It would have been nice if some more
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By this time I was getting a little carried
away so I decided to try out all three

^ From Page 115

thought had been given to this aspect of

channels at once. I connected the A and

the device, as continually changing plugs

C outputs to my hi-fi system, and the B

over could get a little tiresome. Perhaps
someone could design a neat little switch

speaker. Then I loaded up Starglider...

box with three fader controls on it?

output to

my television's

external

assuming you already own a decent
stereo system. After fitting one you will
quickly wonder how you ever managed
to play games using that pokey little
three-inch speaker built into your
monitor.

The results were amazing. All of my

At around £50 it gives excellent value

laser fire seemed to come directly from
the screen ahead, whilst explosions and
hits on my shields reverberated all

for money and should be a sure-fire hit

This could then be used to adjust the
left-right balance of each of the three
channels, and provide the resulting twin
outputs ready for linking into a hi-fi

around my head. The effect - or was it the

future music and sound effects to take

system.

volume? - even aroused the interest of

advantage of this excellent product.

As it is, the best sound came from
games which used two of the channels for
music and the third for sound effects. By
adding one of the music channels to the
effects channel and routing it to one
speaker - and leaving the second music
channel connected to the other speaker a very powerful, if somewhat forced, feel
ing of space was created.
I was particularly impressed with the
overall quality of the sound generated each channel was clear and crisp, with
almost none of the normal buzzing
interference associated with processor

activity. The frequency range and depth
of sound achieved with a decent amplifier
were astonishing - particularly with well
written software.

with most ST owners. Games companies
should also take notef and design their

the rest of my family, which is something
of a first.

The only aspect which didn't work very

FACT FILE

well - and to be fair the instructions did

warn me - were the digitised voices.

Since digitised sound is made up of tiny
pieces of noise, rapidly switched
between the three audio channels, the

results when played from three different

Product: Tweety Board
Price: £49.95

Supplier: Practical Solutions, 1930 East
Grant Road, Tucson, Arizona 85719 USA.
Tel: 0101 602-884 9612

directions are somewhat confused. Also

the vastly extended frequency response
allowed the high speed switching buzz to
be heard.

POINTS FOR:

Stereo sound from a standard ST. High qua
lity audio signal. Simple to St.
AGAINST:

Conclusion
A Tweety Board is a must for any
dedicated games player, always

Connector might become dislodged with
heavy handling. Poor reproduction of
digitised voices and music
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Just how good is Protext?
RRP £99.95

Our price
£79.95

Automatic reformatting oftext

Page breaks shown during editing

SS
SK5S33HK «S*- - «
new version 4!

Can spell check as you type .

Over 70,000 word English dictionary
Macro record mode
Footnotes

.

Menu driven configuration program
Auto indent for program editing
Line drawing

Press comments

Fast and flexible find and replace
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that Protext can be beaten. " c d, the most

Powerful mailmerge facility
Box mode for creating columns
Edit twofiles at a time

Keyboard ormouse operation
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THERE are many art packages for the
almost every month - and while this may

Load and manipulate
large IMG files with

be good news for the computer graphic

this handy Basic utility

ST - a new one seems to come along

artist, each tends to have its own peculiar
way of saving the picture.
Fortunately, most packages will accept
more than one picture file format, but
even so problems can arise, as Sod's Law
states that the art package you want to
use can't load the picture you want to look

from Julie Boswell

can't be loaded).
This is where Converter comes in. It

this file format is Atari's Hyperpamt.
However, Kempston's Daatascan hand
scanner produces IMG format images
and Electric Distribution produces two
discs of clipart for you to include m your
own pictures.

If you've got Hyperpamt and plenty of
ram all your problems are solved, as you
can easily access IMG files by selecting
them from the menu. But if you haven't,

can select and save any screen-sized

portion of the image as a Degas high
resolution picture with a PI3 file
extension.

The program is written in HiSoft Basic you're stuck. (Hyperpaint will only dis
play quite small IMG files on a 520ST due
to a lack of memory, and large images

at.

One particular picture format that can
cause problems is found in IMG files. The
only art package that can read and write

keys so that the screen becomes like a
window looking on to the picture. You

enables you to load and examine high
resolution monochrome IMG format pic
tures and then save them in Degas form
with a PI3 file extension. It works on any
ST and can display massive images even
on a 520ST.

IMG format pictures can be any size
and are not restricted to the limitations of

the monitor screen - it's possible to have

images over 1,500 pixels high and 1,000
wide.

Converter will load these pictures and
allow you to scroll them using the cursor

the same as Power Basic - and should be

compiled to disc to produce an execut
able file. To use it double click on it from

the desktop and choose the IMG file to
display using the file selector.
The screen will clear while the picture

is loaded and processed. This can take a
minute or two for very large images, so
be patient. When the job is done the pic
ture will be displayed on the screen.
If you can't see all the picture because
it is larger than the monitor screen dis
play use the cursor keys to scroll it. Press
S to stop. An alert box will then pop up
and ask whether you want to save the
screen as a Degas picture. Click the
mouse on Yes or No.

If you opt to save the screen the same
filename will be used but the file exten

Picture this

saving grace

sion will be changed to PI3. Only what is
displayed on the monitor screen will be
saved.

The program allocates a massive 200k
buffer to store the IMG file, which should
be enough for most applications. To cope

with bigger pictures increase the vari
able maxy& at the start of the listing, or if
you are short of memory, decrease it.
Remember that you must compile the
program to disc.

The IMG file header
The file structure of IMG files is rather
unusual and not at all like the Neochrome

or Degas formats. Each IMG file has a

short header which provides a few
technical details about the picture. The
format is:

Woid

Contents

0

IMG version number

1

4

Header length in words
Number of planes
Pattern length
Source device pixel width in

5

Source device pixel height in

2
3

microns

microns

6

Scan line width in pixels

7

Number of scan lines

The picture information starts at the
end of the header and the header length
is stored in word one. The number of

planes in word two tells you which screen
mode the picture was saved in. A value of
one indicates high resolution mono
chrome, two is medium resolution colour
and four is low resolution.

The pattern length in word three I'll
explain shortly, but you'll find the value is
normally two. The source device pixel
size isn't important so these values can be
ignored. The last two items of data conThe picture is decoded and displayed on the screen
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For fast, reliable and professional
repairs at competitive prices

AND WHEN YOU'RE FED UP WITH IT,

ST Repairs £28.00 inc VAT, free P&P

WELL ACCEPT IT AS

Disk Drive faults P.O.A.

50% PART EXCHANGE

ST SOFTWARE
BUY YOUR SOFTWARE FROM US

Disk & Memory Upgrades also available

AGAINST A NEW TITLE. (Subject to conditions)
SOFTWARE SOLD AT RRP INC. P&P

P M ENGINEERING

SECONDHAND SOFTWARE FOR SALE 60% OFF RRP INC.
P&P - GUARANTEED TO RUN

UNIT 260, MILTON SCIENCE PARK

F^

CAMBRIDGE. CB4 4BH

-k—

ST & AMIGA COMPUTER WORLD

Tel: 0223 420007

^\ 1

37 Bamford Street, Clayton, Manchester

We can also supply Hardware, Software,
Discs and Spare parts

M i l 4FE

Tel: 061-231 6608 (24 hours)
G.B. & B.F.P.O. only. Mail order only. No callers

GOODMAN P.D.L.

The Music Tutor

Established as one of Britain's leading suppliers of
•
•
~k
•k
•
•

Can't sight-read music? The Music Tutor can help.
Generates musical exercises then tests you.
Suitable for beginners.
Demo available on Sound On Sound software page.
High or Medium resolution.
Requires Atari ST 520/1040 or Mega plus 4-octave MIDI

Public Domain Software for the Atari ST.

The latest Catalogue gives details of the 100's of programmes
that are now available including games/utilities/Demo's etc.
Prices from only £2 fully inclusive
or from 75p if you supply your own discs.
STOP PRESS! - NEW DOUBLE-SIDED DISC SELECTION

keyboard.
• Price £24.95 including VAT or £17.95 if Sound On Sound

NOW AVAILABLE

Send a 19p stamp for further details to:

demo disk sent with order.

GOODMAN P.D.L.

Send cheque or postal order toSymphonic Software, 37 Bishop Ken Road, Harrow,

16 Conrad Close, Meir Hay Estate
Longton, Stoke-on-Trent ST3 1SW

Middx. HA3 7HU. Tel: 01

M__l
SPELLBOOK

" 0782-335650

EMMOMLSOFWM

M_JI

—i _ J J L r- THINGS TO DO

Simple to use. Mouse
controlled spelling game.
Forget the keyboard.
Improves hand/eye coord.
Extremely effective and
entertaining educational
program. Two age ranges
-4-6 and 7+ £19.95

THINGSTODO

I

\A/|T| I U/HDnC

WITH NUMBERS

Maths from a different angle!

Wl I n WUKU9
jjme Teller:-Tell the time using the mouse
3 programs to consolidate spelling word |||
12 hour and 24 hour clock.
and sentence structure. Anagrams:- \ 1 All Aboard:- multiplication and division

rearrange the words. Word Hunt:-discoverH i

needed to answer these,

words within words. Jumbled Sentences:-11 Book Search:- subtraction and addition make sense from sentences. Mouse

I

handling small numbers. £19.95

controlled with no keyboard distraction IH.
£19.95

Please send me:

SPELLBOOK

SPELLING PACKS
4-6 or 7+. Two complete alphabets of
words and pictures on 2 disks.

SPELLBOOK
ALPHABET CREATOR

Expand the words on offer through
'Spellbook! Gain inspiration to design

compatible with Degas & Neochrome

your own pictures with Alphabet

words and pictures - comes with P.D.

Creator £14.95

Neo on disk £9.95

(4-6) •

7+ •

THINGS TO DO WITH WORDS
THINGS TO DO WITH NUMBERS
SPELLBOOK ALPHABET CREATOR

SPELLING PACKS (4-6) •

7+ •

- allows the creation of unlimited

Softstuff, 193 Sketch ley Road Burbage Leicestershire LE10 2DY^3

ADDRESS.

Please make cheques and PO's payable to Softstuff and
send to Softstuff, 193 Sketchley Road Burbage
Leicestershire LE10 2DY Tel: 0455 617426
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make up the pattern and this is normally
two.

A pattern run consists of four bytes.
The first is zero, the second is the repeat
counter and the third and fourth contain

the pattern.
Byte

Contents
Zero

Run length
First pattern byte
Second pattern byte

A bit string is indicated by a byte of
$80. The next byte is a counter which tells
you how many bytes follow and these
should be read and placed in the screen
memory.

Byte

Contents

Byte count
Image bytes
The cursor keys can be used to scroll the rest of this image through the screen

chrome picture in the IMG file. The
image is stored as a series of scan lines -

M From Page 117

horizontal rows of pixels.

tain the number of pixels per scan line
and the number of lines making up the
picture. The image is made of many hori
zontal rows of pixels called scan lines.
The monochrome screen is composed
of 400 scan lines each 640 pixels wide.
The picture in the IMG file can be any
size and may possibly have 1,500 scan
lines of 800 pixels, or perhaps only 50
scan lines of 100 pixels. Convert looks at
words six and seven in the header to find

out how big the image is.
It's worth noting that Hyperpaint
extends the header by an additional 17
words in order to store the current

palette with the picture.
On now to the structure of the mono

10 REM IMG Converter
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180
190
200
210
220
230
240

REM By Julie Boswell
REM HiSoft Basic
REM Don't enter

line numbers

The pixels are coded in one of three
different ways - a solid run, pattern run or
bit string. A scan line may be repeated
up to 255 times.

for which this is true and bit seven

determines whether the pixels are on or
off. For example, if the byte is 131 - or
10000011 in binary - there would be three
bytes of 255 or 11111111 in binary.
A pattern run consists of a number of
pattern bytes and the number of times

300 NEXT
310
320 buffer6=(SADD(buffer$)+1) AND 8H
FFFFFFFE

380 IF F2=0 THEN

390 FX=ASC(INPUT$(1,#D)
400 IF r% THEN CALL pattern_run ELSE

duiMy$=INPUT$(1,#1):repcounf/= ASCCINP
UT$(1,#D)

versi on/!=FNword

410 ELSE
420 CALL scanline

header/i=FNword

430 IF repcountX THEN CALL copy:repc

widt h%= FNword

heightX=FNword
IF height%>rnaxy8 THEN height% =ma

xy8
250 CLOSE #1
260
270 OPEN T,#1,fUe$,1
280 FOR iZ=1 TO headerZ*2

290 duinmy$=INPUT$(1,#1)

Zero
Zero

$FF
Replication count

If you look at the first byte when
decoding the IMG file data you can tell
what follows. For instance, a value of $80
indicates a bit string, any other non-zero
value is a solid run and zero itself is either

otherwise it is a pattern run.

350 dummy$=INKEY$
360 A8=buffer«+100*y8
370 FX=ASC(INPUT$(1,#D)

planesX=FNword
pat Len%=FNword
wi dthpi x%=FNword
heightpix%=FNword

Count

they should be repeated. Word three of

340 DO

OPEN T,#1,file$,1

Byte

the header tells you how many bytes

LIBRARY "XBIOS"

file$=FNfilename$

is 255 and the fourth is the replication
count.

a replication count or a pattern run. In the
last case you have to examine the next
byte - if it's zero it is a replication count,

LIBRARY "GEMAES"

maxyS=2000 : ' width=100
buffer$=STRING$U00*maxy8+100,0)

count can be included. This consists of

four bytes. The first two are zero, the third

A solid run consists of a single byte.
This means that the pixels in the following
screen bytes are either all on or all off.
Bits zero to six hold the number of bytes

330 yS=0:repcount/i =0

WINDOW FULLW 2
CLEARW 2

In addition to this a number of scan

lines may be repeated and a replication

ountX=0
440 END IF

450 LOOP UNTIL y&>=height%
460 CLOSE #1

470 CALL display
480 CALL picsave
490 SYSTEM
500

510 SUB picsave
520 SHARED fite$

530 alert$="[2][Save Degas picture]!
Yes 1No]"
540 MOUSE 0

550 button%=FNform_alert%(1,alert$)
560
570
580
590
600
610
620
630
640
650
660
670
680
690
700
710
#1
720
730
740
750
760
770
780
790
800
810

MOUSE -1
IF buttonX=2 THEN EXIT SUB

screen8=FNlogbase8
iX=INSTR(file$/.">
file$=LEFT$(fiU$,i!!)+"PI3"
OPEN T,#1,file$,1
FIELD #1,1 AS pad$
LSET pad$=CHR$(0) : PUT #1

LSET pad$=CHR$(2) : PUT #1
LSET pad$=CHR$(7) : PUT #1
LSET pad$=CHR$(119) : PUT #1
FOR i8=4 to 33

LSET pad$=CHR$(0) : PUT #1
NEXT

FOR i8=screen8 TO screenS+31999

LSET pad$=CHR$(PEEKB(iS)) : PUT
NEXT

CLOSE #1
END SUB
SUB scanline

SHARED x%,F%,width%,y&
x!i=0
DO

IF F%=0 THEN CALL pattern_run
IF F%=8K80 THEN CALL bit-String
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860 END SUB
870

1130 SHARED A8,x/!
1140 runlenJ!=ASC(INPUT$(1,#1))
1150 FOR M=xZ TO xX+runlen%-1
1160 byte/i=ASC(INPUT$(1,#D)
1170 POKEB A8+x%,byteX
1180 NEXT
1190 END SUB
1200
1210 SUB solid_run
1220 SHARED F%,A8,x%

880 SUB copy
890 SHARED y&yrepcount%,x%,AS,buffer

1230

IF (FZ AND 8H80) THEN byte%=8HFF

ELSE

byte%=0

1240
1250
1260
1270
1280
1290
1300
1310

count% =F/£ AND 127

820 IF FX>0 AND F%o8H80 THEN CALL s
olid_run

830 IF (x%<width%\8) THEN F%=ASCCINP

UT$(1,#U)
840 LOOP UNTIL x%>=(width%\8)

850 INCR y&

8,heigh«

900 DECR y8 .
910 FOR H=1 TO repcounU
920 FOR i&=A8.TO A8+99

930 POKES i8+100,PEEKB(iS)
940 NEXT

950 IF y8<heigh« THEN INCR y8
960 A8=buffer8+100*y8

1000
1010
1020
1030
1040

1320
1330
1340
1350
1360
1370
1380
1390
1400
1410
1420
1430
1440
1450
1460

SUB pattern-run
SHARED A8,xX
runlenX=ASC(INPUT$(1,#D)

patbyte1Z=ASC(INPUT$(1,#D)
patbyte27.=ASC(INPUT$(1,#1))

1050 FOR i&=1 TO runlen^

1060 POKEB A8+x%,patbyte1%
1070 POKEB A8+x%+1,patbyte2%
1080 xX=x%+2
1090 NEXT
1100 END SUB
1110

1120 SUB bit_string

1480

IF key%=208 AND y8>0 THEN y8=yS-

1490 IF keyZ=205 AND x8>0 THEN x8=x82

1500 IF key%=203 AND (x8+80)<(width%\

8) THEN x8=x8+2

FOR M-tf. TO x%+count%-1

POKEB A8+x%,byte%
NEXT
END SUB

DEF FNword

END

IF key%=200 AND {y8+392)<height%
y8=y8+8

8

FNword=256*ASC(INPUT$(1,#1))+ASC
(INPUT$(1,#D)

970 NEXT
980 END SUB
990

1470
THEN

DEF

SUB display
SHARED buffers,heights,widtM
DIM code%(25)

mcode8=VARPTR(code/!(0))
FOR i!!=0 TO 43

READ byte$
POKEB mcode8+iZ,vAL("8H"+byte$)

1510
1520
1530
1540
1550
1560
1570
1580
1590
1600
1610
1620
1630
1640
1650
1660
1670
1680
1690
1700
1710

LOOP UNTIL key%=115 OR key%=83
END SUB

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

"3F","3C","00"/02"
"4E",''4E","54","8F"
"22","40","20"/6F"
"00","06","20","50"
"30","3C","01","8F"
"24","48","32","3C"
"00","13","22","DA"
"51","C9","FF","FC"
"D1","FC","00","00"
"00","64"/51","C8"
"FF","EC","4E","75"

DEF FNfilenameS
MOUSE 0

path$="A:\*.*"
name$=""
ok%=0

fseLinput path$,name$,okH
1720 WHILE right$(path$,1)<>"\"

NEXT

1730
1740
1750
1760
1770
1780

y8=0:x8=0
DO

buf8=buffer8+100*y8+x8
CALL LOC mcode8,buf8
key%=INP(2)

path$=LEFT$(path$,LEN(path$)-1)
WEND
MOUSE -1

CLEARW 2

FNfi lename$=path$+name$
END DEF

DATAWORLD
13 Trinity Street, Gainsborough DN21 2AL. Tel: Gainsborough (0427) 810151
CALLERS WELCOME AT OUR SHOP
Afterburner
Wee Le mans
Elite

16.99
13.99
16.99

Off-Shore Warrior
Joe Blade II

Crazy Cars II
Starglider II

13.99
16.99

Operation Wolf
Robocop
Speed Ball

13.99
13.99
16.99

Outrun

13.99

Captain Blood

16.99

Platoon

13.99

13.99
13.99

Barbarian 2
Cosmic Pirate

13.99
13.99

Alien Legion

16.99

Football Director II

13.99

Dragon Minja
KD Soccer Manager

13.99
13.99

Spitting Image

13.99

Thunderwind

13.99

Garfield

13.99

Roy of the Rovers

13.99

Hits Disc Vol 1

16.99

King Quest IV

19.99

Sargon 3

16.99

F6 Combat Pilot
Blasteroids

16.99
16.99

Federation of Free Traders
Triad
Hot Balls

19.99
19.99
16.99

Operation Neptune
Gary L Hot Shots

16.99
13.99

Dugger

13.99

Please Telephone for titles not listed. Many Business/Utility titles held in stock.
QUICKSHOT II TURBO £8.50
3.5" DISKS
Lifetime Guarantee

3M Unbranded DS/QD
10 Disks with Plastic Case
£12.50

COMPETITION PRO EXTRA £12.99
DISK BOXES

MOUSE MATS
£2.50

3.5" x 80

12"

£9.99

Lockable
£6.50

MONITOR STAND

PRINTER STANDS

14"

80cm £9.99

£10.50

Order by Phone (0427) 810151 Goods normally despatched within 24 Hours
All prices include VATand FREE Delivery in UK. Overseas order Please add £2.00 Per item.

Customers paying by Cheque, goods will be despatched when cheque is cleared.
* CALLERS WELCOME AT OUR SHOP *
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for all your

TEL: 01 -567 7313

COMPUTER SUPPLIES
Your One-Stop
Shopping Centre

Order by 3pm - we
despatch by 4pm

13% OFF ALL PRICES SHOWN
FOR OVERSEAS BUYERS!

(subject to availability)

WE ARE LONDONS LEADING

PRINTERS

Kfl ATARI HARDWARE

COMPUTER CENTRE -

All products carry our guarantee -

ANOTHER SCOOP PURCHASE!

520 STFM SUPER PACK

Open 9.30-5.30 Monday - Saturday

CITIZEN DOT MATRIX PRINTER

Includes 520STFM with 1 Meg drive
Over £450 worth of software. Joystick, Mouse

All this for ONLY £348.00 Inc VAT

High Quality -120CPS - 80 Col
Citizen 120D

1040 STFM

DOT MATRIX

COM FVTtR PRI*(T£RS

520 STFM

..£339.00

LC24-10

with 1 Meg drive & TV Modulator £278.00

NX15 120cp«/30nlo/135col

.£329.00

t040STFM (includes TV Mod)

£415.50

NB24-10 24pln/216cps/72nlq/80col...

..£458.00

1040STFM with Mono Monitor

£525.00

N824-15 24pln/216cps/72nlq136col.

..£575.00

Mega ST2 with Mono Monitor
Mega ST4 with Mono Monitor

£840.00
£1090.00

SM124 Mono Monitor

LC10 Multifont
LC10 Multifont 4 Colour.

£115.00

Philips CM8833 Col. Monitor

£299.00

£310.00

Cumana 1 Meg External Drive
Cumana 2 Meg Dual External Drive

£125.00
£225.00

20MB Hard Disk

£445.00

..£205.00
..£253.00

Star buys from KAVIN

(Higher resolution)
SM1224 Colour Monitor

Panasonic

2000 sheets
1000 sheets
2000 sheets
1000 sheets

11"
11"
11"
11"

x14.5" 1pt60gsm
£16.27
x 9" 2ptOTC
£17.79
x 9" 1pt60gsm
£14.16
x 9" 2pt NCR
£23.26
2000 sheets A4 Size 1pt 70gsm Micro Perf .£17.79
1000 sheets A4 Size 1pt 85gsm Micro Perf .£11.49
LABELS

1 across

2 across

2000 3V," X 1 7/„"

£8.87

£9.66

20003V,"x1 »/,,*

£11.90

£12.43

2000 4" x 1 7„"
2000 4" x 1 »/„"

£10.00
£13.65

£10.13
£13.35

available in Blue, Yellow, Pink, Green, (£1 extra)

DOT MATRIX

KXP
KXP
KXP
KXP

USING PAPER
& LABELS

£138

1 MEG Drive Inc. TV Modulator £415.50
with SM124 Mono Monitor £525.00
+ Free Software - VIP Professional Microsoft Write

1081 80col 120cp + 24cps NLQ
1592 132col 120 cp 180+ 38cps NLQ
1595 136col 120cp + 240 51cpe NLQ
1540 24pln

OTHER SIZES ARE AVAILABLE

.£166.75

..£449.75
.£511.75
. £550.00

TIDY UP/PROTECT

Data Manager
Data Manager Professional
Desk Top Publisher

-

Partner ST
Swift Calc
Word Writer

One more KSC Scoop purchasel

£29.95
£52.00
£74.95

Panasonic KXP10S1 NLQ

Base Two

£44.95

CAD 3D 1.0

£18.95

Cyber Control (Animator)
Cyber Paint 2.0
Cyber Sculpt
Cyber Studio (CAD 2.0)
Cyber Texture
Archltectural/Human/Future design disks

£44.95
£54.95
£59.95
£67.95
£37.95
£22.95

COLR (Sprite Editor)

£16.95

£18.95
£22.95

£26.25
£29.95
£37.95

Book Keeper

MOUSE MAT

,

Goodquality 1Megcapacity-compietewilh cable

GFA Basic Version 2 (Includes Compiler)
GFA Basic Compiler

£34.95
£20.95

GFA BasicVersion 3

£49.00

GFA Draft
GFA Draft Plus
GFA Vector

£69.95
£97.95
£24.95

First Word Plus

£59.95

GST C Compiler

£15.95

Macro Assembler

£15.95

1st Mall (for 1st Word only)

£15.95

Mastertracks Junior
Mastertracks Pro

£89.95
£219.95

ProSound DesignerMk II

Our Price
£84.50

£129.95
£209.50
£334.00

£58.95

Steinberg Pro 24

£250.00

Super Conductor

£37.50

Carrier Command
Elite

£18.95
£18.95

F-16 Fighting Falcon
Flight Simulator II

Gunship

£18.95
£37.45
£16.95

Silent Service
STAC Adventure Creator
STOS Game Creator
U.M.S

£16.95
£29.95
£22.50
£18.95

SJjEjjjct tostock »v«ll«bllity

|

High
Quality

(Overseas orders
deduct 13%)

£14.95
£14.95
£16.95

Atari ST Machine Language

£14.95

DUST COVERS
PROTECT YOUR VALUABLE EQUIPMENT FROM DUST,
ACCIDENTAL SPILLAGE ETC.
CITIZEN 120D PRINTER
£4.50
PANASONIC KXP1081 PRINTER
£4.50
STAR NL10 PRINTER
£4.50
EPSON LX800 PRINTER
£5.50
JUKI 6100/6200
£5.95
ATARI ST COVER
£6.50
DISK DRIVE COVER
_
£4.50
MONITOR COVER
£7.95

DMJtfax

PUTER

3.68

3.45

Citizen 120D
Panasonic KXP1081
Star NL10
Star LC10

4.03
4.14
5.00

4.00

4.50

4.25

IPersonal Organiser

• DIARY • PHONEBOOK • NOTEPAD • CALENDAR etc
All this for £42.50 Inc

| Hand Held Scanner

for the Atari ST. Easy to use software provided.
Images can be scanned from newspapers, photos,
books etc. £250

UTILITY SOFTWARE

3.92
4.80

1
box

2+
boxes

£16.50

£15.75

ANS 20L
DISK STORAGE
Box Clever - protect your disks
with high quality perspex, lockable
storage boxes. Holds 30 3.5" disks
ONLY £7.50

£44.99
£74.99

Bulk Packed DS/DD discs

Easy Tools

£29.00

Mark Williams C

£99.00

£12.50 perl 0

PLC, Governmentt Educational

PJbbons2Speach
Computer Paper£3 perBox
Al otherItmes 50peach
Computer/Printer £7.50 (by courier}

3.63
3.45
4.70
4.00

price per box

Easydraw
Easydraw Supercharged

PostSPacUtg(UK Only):

8+
2.53

3.5" DISKS & BOXES
SONY/3M
High quality
DS/DD

DAAJAscan

4

Canon PW1080

I BASED

0/foaf orders welcome torn

ALL PRODUCTS CARRY
KCS GUARANTEE

£14.95

Atari ST Internals
Technical Reference Guide Vol 1+2

QTY2

Overseas customers are supplied Tax Free

MAIL ORDER + EXPORT HOTUNE 01-567 7313

establishments.

£12.95

1st book of Atari ST

ST ProgrammersGuide

PRINTER RIBBONS

You order by 3 pm. We despatch by 4pm

ALL PRICES
INCLUDE VAT

ATARI ST lor beginners

£5.95

SECOND DRIVE for 520ST and 1040 ST

£84.95
.-..

SURGE PROTECTOR

BOOKS

GIST (Sound Editor)
Migraph Draw Art Professional
Migraph Scan Art

|

MAINS
FOUR GANG

Genesis Molecular Modeller

Accountant
Accountant Plus
Financial Controller

-WITH

120CPS ONLY £166.75 Inc

£37.95
£29.95
£37.50

(PRICESSUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE)

Kavin Computer Supples
106South Ealing Road
Ealing. London W5 40L
Tat 01-5677313
Fax 01-578 2352

Telex: 947838GEEWS DeptKCS
Callers welcome 9.30- 530

KRIIN
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Availability of

the features which this printer offers. To
the best of my knowledge, it should also
be fully compatible with the KX-P1081

Stateside PD

and KX-P1082 machines.

I would be more than willing to supply
a copy to anyone who sends me a blank

COULD you please advise me where I
can obtain copies of the educational titles

mentioned in April 1989's Atlantic
Crossing article?

They look very good and as two of my
children are both starting to use the ST
for wore than playing games I feel that
they would be of great assistance in their
education. - R. Wilson, Wolverhampton,
West Midlands.

• By the time you read this, most PD
software libraries in the UK - including
Forest Computers and Softville PD -

should have copies of all 16 of Dorothy
Brumleve's excellent educational public
domain programs.

Elite special
assignment
FROM time to time in your Letters page I
see people enquiring about different
printer drivers, and wonder if they ever
get any satisfaction.

I have edited the Epson LX driver
supplied with 1st Word Plus to drive my
Panasonic KX-P1080 and now enjoy all

single or double sided disc, along with a
stamped addressed envelope. If
required I can provide information as to
how to install it as the default printer,
although it is pretty well documented in
the instruction manual provided with 1st

remains to be seen!).

If he makes his way to this planet,
hopefully he too will be offered this spe
cial assignment, and the best of luck to

him. - Martin Cairney, 11 Dornoch
Way, Cairnhill, Airdie ML6 9XQ.

The right
Scart connection

Word Plus.

I have also read some correspondence
about booting from drive B. I have a copy
of a public domain program B-Boot for
just this purpose, and again would be
willing to provide copies on receipt of a
blank disc and stamped addressed
envelope.
In February's Letter of the Month
Andrew McDonald provided some useful
hints and tips for players of Elite. I agree
entirely with him about the documen
tation supplied with the game, it is exactly
the same as that provided with the BBC

Micro version with the exception of the
screenshots.

However, unlike him, I have just come
across my first special assignment, so
they definitely do exist. For his, and
others' guidance, my present status is
Competent, with just over 70,000 points
accrued.

lam on the third galactic chart, and on
docking at the planet Anreer, was
offered, and have accepted, the mission

(whether or not I carry it out successfully

LAST summer I bought an Atari 520STFM

and have recently bought a Sony
KV-P14U television, partly for use as a
second TV, but primarily as a monitor.
The Sony has a 21-pin Scart connector
and I have tried various cable connectors

between the Scart arid monitor jack on
ST. However, I always get the same result
on the TV screen - good picture resol

ution, but a regular screen jump of about
2.75 seconds which makes the picture
completely unwatchable.

A phone call to Sony evinced the reply
that its Scart connector was standard. A

call to Atari produced the comment that

an ordinary 13-pin din plug/21-pin Scart
plug such as that suitable for a Philips TV
would fit the bill. It doesn't.

Do you know whether this particular
computer

and

TV Scart

are

in

compatible? Is a special connector lead
available, or can modifications be made
to a conventional one?

Any guidance you could give me
would be greatly appreciated, before I
sink out of sight in a morass of confusing
and conflicting information. - T. Wellerman, Upton, Chester.

The tortoise and the hare
IT may be that as I approach retiring
age my thought processes are slowing
down.

screen double click on the icon
FLOPPY DISC A.
O When the icons of the folders and so

I have bought a copy of Fast Basic

on appear using the lower grey bar

and after several attempts I have been

position the icon FASTBAS.PRG so

unable to make the language load
automatically when the 520ST is reset
with the disc in the drive.
The nearest I have managed is the
following, which while obvious to
some may be of use to others:
O Make a disc copy of the original

that it is easily seen.
D Pull down the options menu and
double click on Save Desktop.
The next time you reset your com

disc as instructed.

O Insert the copy into the drive and
reset the computer.
D When the desktop appears on

• There is no obvious reason why a Scart
connection between your ST and the
Sony colour TV/monitor should not

produce a crystal clear and steady
picture.

We can only suggest that you try differ
ent combinations of STs (try borrowing a
friend's) leads and TV/monitors. The
problem most likely exists at one of the
sockets at either end of the lead.

We use a Fidelity CTM and a Sony KX

puter with the disc in the drive the

14CP1 colour monitor. Both use Scart con

icon FASTBASPRG will appear on the
screen and all you have to do is
double click on it to be up and
running.

nectors and they operate with no
problems.

Maybe it's too elementary? - D.

ST to the TV/monitor via a lead from the
ST's TV Out socket to the aerial socket on

Bowling, Rossendale, Lancashire.

As an interim measure you can get a
reasonable picture by connecting your

the TV/monitor.
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Star Game
for a Star
Letter
Pride and

prejudice
MAY I reply to the letter from Ms
Fiona Reynolds published in your
April issue. On a first reading I was
inclined to dismiss it as an hysterical
screech from yet another selfappointed guardian of the public's
welfare. However, on reflection I

Each month well select a letter of the month and the sender will receive the

program which our reviewers have rated Atari ST User Star game. This
month, reader Keith Maddocks will receive Typhoon Thompson, which is
reviewed on Page 20. Letters on every subject ofinterest to Atari ST users are
welcome. Send them to: The Editor, Atari ST User, Europa House, Adlington
Park, Adlington, Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

oped in me a tolerance of other peop
les' views and activities that your
correspondent seems to lack. I con
fess I may be old by Ms Reynold's
standards, having just celebrated 25
years of happy marriage.
My computer is an essential tool to
me, but I use it for relaxation and
entertainment as well, and I insist on

my right, as a mature, responsible
adult to choose my own software to
buy without being dictated to by
busybodies.
She goes on to claim that such

If computer games had existed 60
years ago the enemy would have been
dagoes, yellow-men and savages. One
hundred years before that it would

have been Frenchies and shifty
Spaniards. In short, the Russians are
simply the flavour of the month, along
with the Vietnamese, (Rambo, Platoon
et al) and others.
The British are not excused from

being the enemy - see Sub-Battle
Simulator

and

Bismarck.

The

American Civil war is currently being
refought in UMS. If mankind is ever
lucky enough to meet up with extra-

became increasingly incensed at the
false assumptions, innuendoes and
arrogant holier-than-thou attitudes
implicit in its contents.
I find intolerably offensive her
accusation that anyone buying such
games as Hollywood Strip Poker and
Teenage Queen is ipso facto a dirty
old man. I buy such games if their
content and payability warrant their
asking price.
May I say that I am a chartered
engineer holding a senior staff post

his pains was a mouthful of abuse and

For all her stern morality, Ms
Reynolds is in favour of Speedball
featuring uninhibited violence and
Garfield starring a cat who's main
attributes are greed and laziness.
Ms Reynolds, may I remind you of
the old adage "One man's meat...". My

filthy language from this particular

taste in software - which includes such

with one of the UK's foremost electron

"young and innocent child".

ics companies. For many years I have
travelled the world on behalf of my
employer, installing projects of great
benefit to the health and social infras

tructures of many poor, less
technically developed countries
I would claim that this has devel-

Grey import
that failed
/ READ with interest your piece in
March's issue regarding "grey imports" of
Star printers. In January I bought a Star
LC24-10 printer from Gultronics of Tot
tenham Court Road, London, for use in my
business in printing invoices and so on.
I should have become suspicious when
I opened the printer and found it had a
moulded continental 2-pin plug on the
end of the cable. About one month after

buying it, the printer became faulty and I
returned it for repair.
Before I sent it back, and before

reading your News article in the March
issue, I looked at the printer's serial
number plate purely out ofinterest. Imag
ine my surprise to find that it was written
in German and was supposed to run on a

I

games are "pushed at young and
innocent children" without bothering
to give any evidence.
At the Atari Christmas Show in
November 1988 I witnessed a

salesman refusing to sell Strip Poker 2
to a 13-year-old boy on the grounds
that it was a game for adults, an action

hardly consistent with her ludicrous
claim. All the salesman received for

Her concern at the "anti Russian"

propaganda is laughable, and I
suspect,
deliberately
naive.
Throughout recorded history mankind
has always been tribal in outlook, ancrin my opinion, will always be so.
Regrettable, perhaps, but a fact oflife.

terrestials will the massive flood of

alien shoot-'em-ups have to be
hurriedly banned?

titles as Flight Simulator 2, Leaderboard, Colossus Chess X- is no more

moral than yours. The difference
being that I do not seek to impose my
prejudices on others by preventing
them exercising their freedom of
choice. - Keith Maddocks, Southsea,
Portsmouth.

220 volt supply.
Full credit to Gultronics, the printer
was repaired promptly and I was told that
the power supply had been faulty and
was replaced. The 2-pin plug was
removed but a 3-pin wasn't put in its
place, which meant that I had to buy one,
on top of the 2-pin to 3-pin adaptor that
was necessary initially.
Since then I have had no problems with
the printer but it still cost me a great deal
of inconvenience while waiting for the
repairs. Perhaps I should count myself

one misconception: There is absolutely
no reason why a printer with a 220 volt
rating should not work perfectly well on
the British 240 volt supply, despite some
press reports to the contrary.

lucky that the effects were no more seri

sidering buying a copy of GFA Draft Plus.
I would like to integrate it with
Timeworks DTP. However, in your June

ous than inconvenience.

Even after reading your article I would

Designing with
a megabyte
I OWN a

1Mb Atari ST and am con

have to come down on Star's side in this

1988

case. In future I shall certainly be more
careful about who I buy from and I shall
check goods before I accept them. - J.
Harbour, Harrow Weald, Middlesex.

mentioned that there were memory prob
lems in taking a snapshot of the screen.
Can you tell me whether this is still the
case or has the problem been rectified?
Alternatively, can you recommend any
other CAD programs available in the

# Although we appreciate and sym
pathise with your problem regarding the
Star printer, we should perhaps clarify

review

of Draft

Plus

it

was

Turn to Page 124 •
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same price range? - Ewan Campbell,
Forfar, Tayside.

The corner for cheats

• The problem only exists with 520STs.
MAY I say how much I admire your

As with most CAD packages, a S20STFM
can run out of memory when creating
large designs and trying to run other

point. Where are the cheats, tips,

utilities or accessories at the same time.

pokes and so on?

You shouldn't experience any prob
lems with a 1040ST as there is more than

twice the free memory available.

Archimedes

link up
/ SPEND a great deal of time producing
documents on the ST with 1st Word Plus.

As I teach in the local comprehensive
school I have access to the full range of
Acorn computers and numerous printers.
I am interested in finding a means to
transfer files in order to use the printing
and computing facilities in school.
Is it possible to format a disc on the ST
so that 1st Word Plus files produced on
the ST can be loaded into an Acorn

Archimedes 310 also using 1st Word Plus
software?

I have heard that someone may have
cracked this particular problem. In addi
tion I would also like to be able to transfer

Logistix files. Are there other possibilities
for transferring these files between the
systems, other than buying an Archi
medes? - Mike Miner, Brampton,
Cumbria.

•

By connecting the ST's RS232 port to

the Archimedes serial port with an
appropriate cable - null modem - you
should be able to transfer 1st Word Plus

files between the two micros provided
they are saved in Ascii form, though
document files may be incompatible.
Equally, with the aid of a simple trans
fer program you should also be able to
send Logistix files in Ascii form from your
ST to an Archimedes.

Another method of transfer is by con
necting modems to the two machines and
sending the files via Micro Link.

Touch typing

magazine. It is excellent on all but one

Several of my school chums have
commented on this subject and we all
think that they would bring your maga

• For your cheats and games' pokes

zine more readers. What do your
readers think about the point? Will you

which we aim to make into a regular
monthly feature. Any readers who

be introducing cheats in future issues?

have cheats should send them in to
Arcade Corner.

Can you help with a problem?
Every other time I turn my 520FM on it
bleeps as if someone is holding down
a key. I have to turn it off for about 10
seconds before switching it on again,
but that doesn't always clear it.
When I do get things in order the

look no further than Arcade Corner,

As for your ST, we suggest that you
first check all the leads running from
the back of your micro. If the problem
still persists take it to a reputable
service engineer for thorough circuit
testing.

where I could be teaching myself to type.

ution. All instructions with the exception

I'm sure there must be others in similar
situations.

of loading procedures are on screen.
I have not yet had time to assess the
system, but at a price much lower than

Is there a time limit to how long a com
puter can stay on? The average time my
ST is switched on is 11 to 12 hours. I don't

know how this compares to other people,
but I would like to leave a message
writing program running in the shop
window at night to be switched off auto
matically at say 2am, thus adding another
five hours to the usage.
As you can see, I get my money's worth
out of what I use, in fact I don't have time
to play games as much as I'd like, but am I
doing any damage to my computer or
monitor? I've got a 1040STFM with
SC1224 colour monitor.

Lastly, congratulations for a great
magazine. As a user of most types ofsoft
ware, I find I can't put Atari ST User down
until I've read it all. - M. Johnston,
Torquay, Devon.

• Mr Watson's letter immediately below
may answer your question about typing
tutors. Our office STs are left running for
about 12 hours a day and haven't devel
oped any faults as a result.
There shouldn't be a problem leaving
yours on for the extra hours at night
providing it is not covered up or placed
near a fire or radiator where it can
overheat.

tutor needed.

.and found

DOES any reader know of a good typing
tutor for the ST? I get by at the moment
with two or- if I get a whizz on - three
fingers. But having just set up in business,
I'm finding that I sit in front of my ST
nearly all day.
The business at present can't justify
paying for a professional secretary and I
don't have the time to go to evening
classes, partly due to the hours I have to

ters page. I was interested to read the
two letters asking about typing tutors as I
had received just such a program in the
same post. It is faSType by Thimblesoft of
Thimble Hall, Scorton, near Preston, Lan
cashire, and costs £12.99. It is on a single

work. I do, however, find the odd hour

sided disc and works in colour low resol
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screen has quite a few flickery lines all
over it, making most games very hard
to play. How can it be cured? - Dave
Aldiss, Worthing, West Sussex.

the usual run of ST software prices I
thought it worth trying. Whether this
information helps your two inquirers
remains to be seen, but if nothing else, it
will give them something to think about. John Watson, Chesterfield, Derbyshire.

Lost chords

turn up
FIRST ofall, when are you going to start a
section on music and Midi in your
monthly pull-out section? I have been
waiting in anticipation since The
Complete Atari ST started.
Secondly, this letter was printed using
Atari Gdos, which I managed to get
working with the Microsoft Write word
processor after two weeks of sweat and
toil - not to mention pages of printer
. paper.

The manual isn't very clear on how to
set up your system -1 think it more or less
assumes that you have got either two
drives and an Atari dot matrix printer, or
a hard disc and an Atari laser printer.
Could you possibly do a short article of
some kind explaining what Gdos is and
how to get it running properly, as it
comes with the Atari 1040STFM Profes

sional Pack. - Steve Sharpies, Bingley,
I RECEIVED my April ST User a few days
ago and immediately turned to the Let

West Yorkshire.

• Your prayers have been answered.
Turn to this month's pull-out pages of The
Complete Atari ST and read the begin
ning of a new series on Midi and music on
the ST.

We will certainly give serious con
sideration to including an article on the
implementation of Gdos on the ST.

HIGH PERFORMANCE COLOUR INK JET PRINTER

(compatible with IBM pc, BBC micro, Nimbus etc.)
PRINTS ALL 64 SCREEN COLOURS FROM CGA AND EGA USING
OPTIONAL INTEGREX SOFTWARE

EMULATES OTHER PRINTERS (A1210, PJ1080A and QUADJET)
OVERHEAD TRANSPARENCY PRINTING
80 + 132 COLUMN OPERATION, A4 WIDTH
UP TO 1280 DOTS/LINE ADDRESSABLE
FULL VIDEOTEX CAPABILITY

OPTIONAL BUFFERED RS232 (INTERNAL)
HIGHLY VERSATILE

ULTRA
LOW

NOISE

EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

INTEGREX LTD church gresley, burton ontfent
STAFFS DE11 9PT

Tel (0283) 215432
Telex 341727 INTEGX

•n

PUBLIC SECTOR CUSTOMERS:

nfj!jt$l FOR SPECIAL PRICING

iaaJ CALL 0603 695051
HMSO

MAIL ORDER OFFERS
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TO ORDER YOUR SUBSCRIPTION USE THE FORM OPPOSITE

ORDER FORM
Overseas orders despatched by Airmail.

to

All prices include postage, packing and VAT

Valid to June 30,1989

Please allow up to 28 days for delivery

(V)

£ P

Subscriptions <«* 0PPo,m

(•)

£ P

DTP Yearbook

Includes I Ludicrus and

ST Compendium II (UK only)

£9.95

0505

£34.95

9190

£15.95

9180

|

|

Add £4 for Europe & Eire/£9 Overseas

12 months
NEW*
UK £24.95

Europe & Eire £27.95
Overseas (Airmail) £42.95

RENEWAL

9328
9311

9329

Flair Paint

9314

(see Page 28)

9312

9315

Add £2 for Europe & Eire/£5 Overseas

24 months (for the price of22)
NEW*

UK £45.95

Europe & Eire £50.95

9330
9323

Overseas (Airmail) £78.45

9324

RENEWAL

Games selection

9331
9326
9327

(me Pages 37)
Freedom

*A11 new subscriptions commence with the next available issue

Back issues
(ate page 66)

August 1988 to May 1989 bundle
PLUS Binder

£16.50

9198

20,000 Leagues Under the Sea £15.95

9181

Killdozers
Elemental

£15.95
£15.96

9182
9183

Buy 2 games and SAVE £10
Buy 3 games and SAVE £21
Buy 4 games and SAVE £40

£20.90
£38.85
£39.80

9186
9187
9189

Add £5 Europe & Eire/£20 Overseas

Special offer. If you are buying more than one game, please tick
the box next to each game, then tick the box for the number you

August 1988 issue PLUS binder

are buying to qualify for extra discounts

£3.50

9216

September 1988

£2.00

9217

October 1988

£2.00

9218

November 1988
December 1988

£2.00
£2.00
£2.00
£2.00

9219
9220
9221
9222
9223

Add £3 Europe & Eire/£7 Overseas

January 1988
February 1989
March 1989

£2.00
£2.00
£2.00

April 1989
May 1989

9224
9225

Add 50p per issue Europe & Eire/£2 Overseas

Mini Office Professional
(see Pages 18119)

Spreadsheet

£24.95

9163

Communications
Database

£24.95
£24.95

9164
9196

Presentation Graphics £24.95

9197

Add £5 per module for Europe & Eire/£12 Overseas

K-Data
(see page 48)

£39.95

9258 |

|

Add £2 for Europe & Eire/£5 Overseas

Fun School 2
(tee page 16)

Under 6 years

£19.95

9192

6-8 years

£19.95

9193

Lombard/RAC Rally

Over 8 years

£19.95

9194

(seepage 125)

Add £2 per module for Europe & Eire/£5 Overseas

£24.95

9157

9153
9166
9167
9168
9169

Add £2 for Europe & Eire/£5 Overseas

Time & Magik

STOS
£19.95

9137

(see Pages 112, 113 A 65)

Add £2 for Europe & Eire/£5 Overseas

Protext Version 4
(see Page 116)

£79.95

9185

Game Creator

£29.95

Compiler

£19.95

Maestro
Maestro Plus

£24.95
£69.95

Sprites 600
Add £5 for Europe & Eire/£12 Overseas

£14.95

Add £4 for Europe & Eire/£10 Overseas
TOTAL

Payment: please indicate method (•)

Send to:

Database Direct, FREEPOST,

| Cheque/Eurocheque made payable toDatabase Publications Ltd.

Ellesmere Port, South Wirral L65 3EB
Access/Mastercard/Eufocard/Barclaycard/Vlsa

No stamp needed IIposted in UK

Phase allow up to 28 days tordelivery

No.|

I

I

I

I

I

|

I

I

I

I
Expiry

Order at any time of the day or night
Telephone orders: 051-357 2961
Fax Orders:
051-357 2S13

Orders by Preetel:
Kay *89, then 614568383

Name.
UkmUnVTelecom Gold
72:MAO001

Dont forget to give your name, address and credit card number
ST6

Date

Signed.

Address _
Postcode

Daytime phone number

in case of queries

Please printyour name
and address clearly
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THE POWER TO FORECAST THE POOLS THE WAY YOU WANT TO

HO false promises, HO inconceiyable guarantees
Automatic updating of the league
tables by just entering the results. No
more wasted hours trying to update
home wins, goals etc.
Checkstanding entries for draws, homes & aways Forecast best coupon numbers for draws, homes &
aways - produce unlimited* numbers of lines for
reduced permutation entries, and get value for money
from your coupon - A spot the ball database, and
much much more...

• Subject to available memory

You can create your own formulae
based on every aspect of the team's
performance on all the information
contained in the league tables.
All games from January 89 included so you can test
your formulae on past results. No limiton the number
of formulae you can create and test, and all in under 5
seconds
"... IN FACT YOUR PROGRAM IS WONDERFUL (JACKPOT 1), SO I CANT WAIT TO GET
MY HANDS ON YOUR LATEST UPDATE (JACKPOT 2). PLEASE HURRY...
MR A. K. LONDON NW11

"... THANK YOU FOR AN AMAZING PROGRAM THE FORMULAE FUNCTION IS JUST
WHAT I WAS LOOKING FOR, NOW I REALLY HAVE CONTROL OVER THE WAY I
FORECAST THE POOLS...
MR J.M.P. ADDLESTONE

I Please rush me a copy ofJackpot 2
I enclose a chequelp.o.for £39.95 (inc VAT)

because it's up to uou!

Name....

Address

Upgrades Only 355 inc. Disk, Vat & p+p

Send TO: FUTURESHOFT, 8 PUMP HOUSE
49 GREENWICH HIGH ROAD, LONDON SE10 8JL

"YOU CANNOT DO BETTERTHAN C-BREEZE"

says STEVE BAK, writerof Karate KidII. Gold

C-BRE

runner, Jupiter Probe and Leatherneck, featured
recently in ST Amiga Format magazine.
"IT DOES EVERYTHING THAT OTHER TEXT
EDITORS DO - AND A WHOLE LOT MORE
THAT OTHERS DON'T"

• Many keyboard short cuts to
speed up the editing process.

The C Programmers editor
Introducing C-Breeze,the most advanced

• Customisable menu and

editor available for C programmers

keyboard commands.

• Directly execute compilers
from C-Breeze.

on the Atari ST.

Cy

Be a more productive C
programmer by utilising the

♦ Remembers all deletes, including
Undo last delete facility.
• Capture and replay repetitive sequences
of key strokes.
• Emulation of other editors (EMACS
and Calligrapher included).
• Including many other features.

advanced C source code
commands. Commands such as

jumping directly to a named function,
marking functions, braced areas and
comments, showing the balance of brackets, next/

previous function jumping, online C manual, auto indentation^*
A full GEM interface is implemented packed with features such
as mouse marking, jumping to functions by simply pointing at calls
to them. Sensible window stacking, so that you can always select
any window that is available. The menu commands are all marked
with their associated key short cuts and help is only a press of the
Help key away.

IHichYroii
Box 68. St. Austell, Cornwall PL25 4YB England

Telephone (0726) 68020 Fax (0726) 69692

30-day Money Back Guarantee
I would like to order C-Breeze
Name: ..
Address:

Postcode .

Cheque enclosed/Credit Card No.
i

i

i

r

I

I

I

I

1—I—i—i—i—r 1—i—i
i

(Allow 28 days for delivery)
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BATH COMPUTER SHACK

at last TRUE STEREO/3D SOUND on your atari st
IT'S NEW ITS FABULOUS

ONLY
£49.95

TWEETY-BOARD
TWEETY BOARD'S SOPHISTICATED CIRCUITRY PROVIDES

CRYSTAL CLEAR, FULL RANGE SOUND ON ALL ATARI ST'S AND ST SOFTWARE

IT ADDS INCREDIBLE REALISM TO GAMES AND IS A QUICK AND EASY SOLDERLESS, INTERNAL
INSTALLATION.

TWEETY BOARD IS NOT A STEREO SIMULATOR! THE ATARI STS HARDWARE HAS SUPPORT FOR
THREE SOUND CHANNELS ALREADY BUILT IN AND NEARLY ALL EXISTING SOFTWARE EXPLOITS
THIS CAPABILITY. TWEETY BOARD BRINGS OUT EACH CHANNEL INDIVIDUALLY AND PROVIDES
RICH, VIBRANT SOUND. YOU WON'T BELIEVE YOUR EARS!

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

8E CHELSEA ROAD, LOWER WESTON. BATH, AVON, BA1 3DU.

=g~]

TEL; (0225) 310300 FAX: (0225) 446827

r=

MAIL ORDER TEL: (0225) 310463

New Atari 60Mb
Hard Disk Unit
Price £589.00

rs

Educational Software
Pre-school Kids Progs
2-6 years
£14.95
3 Progs using Mouse,
Drawing, Music, Blocks

HARDWARE
•

NEW

NEW

NEW •

ATARI Mega 1 +
Professional Pack

•i

E

<

Atari 520 ST-FM

with mouse and 1Mb Disc Drive,TV
Mod and TV Lead, 1 Softstuff Pack
age

o

£299.00 line VAT)

CL

h

•

21 Games

•

Organiser Suite

•

1Mb Disk Drive

•

Joystick

•

ST Source book

o

•
•

•

4)

ATAR11040 ST-FM PACK
VIP Professional
Microsoft Write
Internal Modulator

ST Source Book

2 discs

5-11

Add with Oscar 5-13 years

(Time Telling,Grid Search,
Train Fill (passenger countl

£12.99

Spell with Oscar 5-13 years
Excitinggraphics teach
spelling
£12.99
Perfect Match 8+ years
£9.95
Match the answerto the

question

Invasion 7+ years
£14.95
Typing,spelling and maths
skills in a game

With Mono Monitor

Price £549.00 line VAT)
Hard Disk Kits-Send SAE for
leaflet
Vidi-ST £95.00

Video Digitiser Package
ST-Replav V4.1 £79.00
Sound Digitiser Pack

Mail Order

Things to do with Numbers

Superbase Personal

•

•

PRICE£449.00line VAT)

<

AB Zoo 3-6 years
£14.95
Letter recognition
Upper or lower case

Add, subtract,
multiply, divide

ATARI 520 ST-FM PACK

PRICE£353.00 line VAT)

CO

(fl

PRICE£589.00(inc VAT)
Educational Explorer Pack
•

Carriage on Computers £10.00

Official Softstuff and Hat Software Dealer

Things to do with Words
5-11 years
£19.95
(Anagrams, Word Hunt, and
Jumbled Sentences!.
Reviewed in Atari ST User,

Spell Book
4-6 years
£19.95
7+years
£19.95
Extras Spelling Discs
4-6 (2 disks)
£14.95
7+(2 disks)
£14.95
Alphabet Creator
£9.95
Make spelling disks
'Superb'-AtariST User
Sept.1988,P77

January 1989, Page 93

Fun School 2 4-6
Funs School 2 6-8
Fun School 2 8+

£19.95

£19.95
£19.95
£19.95

First Paint
£12.95
Reviewed in Atari ST User

December 1988,page 81

Legends

£19.95

Lets make GreetingCards
Everything that you need to
create &print original
greeting cards using
grphics,typestyles&
borders

£8.95

Music Construction Set

For beginner or professional
musician. 16 instruments or

make your own with built in
wave form editor. Full midi

capability for synthesized
sound

£24.95

Chessmaster

£24.95

71,000 opening moves, 20
levels, 3-D perspective

Let's make Signs and
Banners

£8.95

Scrabble Deluxe

£19.95

With a few key strokes
design and print exciting
banners, signs and

1-4 players, 23,000 word
dictionary

newsletters

STOS

Lets make stationery and

£24.95

"Ideal for children"

calendars

Stage Two
£14.95
First paint with extra

stationery and calendars

Is a revolutionary package
which has everything you
need to create fast, exciting
games quickly and easily

Art Library 1
£8.95
75 graphic elements for use

Data Manager

functions for older children

FirstType
£12.95
TypeWriter program
Jig-Spell from HAT...£14.99
Spelling Puzzle
Degas Elite
£24.95
2nd generation paint
program inc. animation and

£8.95

Design,create and print

with all of the above

Professional

Art Library2
£8.95
75 additional graphic

Book
Kids and the Atari ST £14.95

Time Works DTP

Maps and Legends 7-14
Powerful map creation with

£74.95

11+DeskTop Publishing
Data Manager

data of entire world and

Professional 11+

projections

Cyberpaint 2.0 9+ ....£54.95

£29.95

Rise Time Electronics Ltd.

Access orders
0732
359646

£52.95

For all kids aged 8 to 80 a

elements

1st Word Plus 3.0
£52.95
11+Word Processor

multiple screens

22 Audley Rise,
Tonbr.dge, Kent TN91XU

•EP

Data Map Collection 1
Maps &graphic overlays
for use with Maps and

Guide to Basic that has
notes forthe adult before

each lesson giving
guidance. This gives you the
chance to catch up with
your children

£52.95
Send S.A.E. for Full Price List

All prices include VAT
First Class postage
Blank disk for backup copy
June 1989 Atari ST User
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CHILDRENS LEARNING
SOFTWARE

ADVERTISERS'
INDEX

We are looking for freelance computer artists to
undertake design work on scenes and animation
sequences for our new series of educational pro
grams for the Atari ST.
Please write with examples of your work on hard copy, or
on disc in neochrome or STOS Basic compatible format, to:
CHILDRENS LEARNING
SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 119

London SW14 8BL

Or telephone: 01-878 8761

ADD + SUBTRACT

TABLES TEST

Checks progress by multiplication

Teaches and Tests "Add"and

and division.

"Take-Away".
Automatic "Carry" and "Borrow"

WORDSEARCH
Teaches and Tests the abilityto tell
the time on an analogue clock

Age word recognisation

Allare totallymouse controlled,and tested by childrenof primary <

Send cheque or P/O for jiff-IE" inclusive of
1st Class post & packing to:MIKED

6 Devonshire House, Stonehouse, Plymouth
PL1 3HE. Tel: 0752 671464

16 Bit Centre

94

Integrex

Akom

17

KCS

ApoloniaSoftware

40

Ladbroke Computing

BBD Dust Covers

101

MailCenta

B-Bytes
Bargain Software
BathComputer Shack
Best Byte

33
85
129
113

Mandarin Software

B-Soft

56

Byteback...,.

61

Miles Better Software

THERE ARE THOUGHT TO BE APPROXIMATELY 20 VIRUS
PROGRAMS CIRCULATING IN THE ATARI ST COMMUNITY

^sr-^^-'L-z-

WORLDWIDE

-^J See the review^.

^Z-T^^r^PROTECT YOUR ST WITH

THE VIRUS DESTRUCTION UTILITY 3.2
ONLY £6.95 INC P&P
EXCEL SOFTWARE ARE THE SOLE U.K. AGENTS FOR THE ABOVE

PRODUCT (DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME)
EXCEL SOFTWARE ALSO OPERATE A LARGE PUBLIC DOMAIN
SOFTWARE LIBRARY WITH GUARANTEED VIRUS FREE SOFTWARE!
SEND A 19P STAMP OR CALL US TODAY FOR OUR LATEST CATALOGUE

103

65,112

78

130

39
11,128

75
56

Miked

130

Care Electronics

107

Mirrorsoft

132

Cascade Developments

107

Castle Software

102

MJCSupplies
MonitorMagazines

39
114

Music Matrix

130

Cavendish

95

Childrens Learning Software
Chips
Compumart
Computer Express

130
31
25
58

Mydisk

80

Premier Mail Order

90

Prospero Software

16,18,19

Dataplex

76

Dataworld

120

Datel Electronics

50,51

2

PM Engineering
118
Power Computing.13,15,17,31,33,35

Condor International

Database Software

17

Palace and Outlaw Software

Cottage Software

Digicomm
Digita International

IMPORTANT NOTICE

121

44,45

McSoft

MDOffice Supplies
Microdeal
Microsnips

Cambridge Business Software

125

108

94

Rise-Time Electronics

129

Romantic Robot

104

SilicaShop
SKMarketing

131
8

78
93

Softstuff

118

Doctorsoft

96

Software Express

108

EalingComputer Centre

90

Softville

Evesham Micros

86,87

ExceU Software

130

Softsellers

43

93

STAmigaClub

118

Star Micronics

111

55

ST UK

Frontier Software

113

S.C.C

Futuresoft

128

Symphonic Software
Telemap Group
The Setting Studio

118
101
76

Titan Games

114

First Micro

GibbsComputers

98

GoodmanPDL

118

GouldComputer Centre

33

Gultronics
HiSoft
Home Based Business

82
3
114

Turtlesoft

InstantCatalog

101

98
96

46

Weserve

15

Worldwide Software

60

V.P.ST

90

EXCEL SOFTWARE, PO BOX 159, STOCKPORT SK2 6HN

TELEPHONE: 061-456 9587 (After 6pm)

ATARI ST
PUBLIC DOMAIN

THE ST MUSIC MATRIX
A Disk Magazine for the Midi Musician
TheSTMUSIC MATRIX is a magazine on DISK for the ST USER with a MIDI SYSTEM
ISSUE 5 RELEASE DATE - MAY 15th, 1989 - Includes 50 new voicesfor the KORG M1.

Why reinvent the wheel? We have a large
selection of languages, demo's, utilities, comm's
and games etc. available. Send a stamp for our
list, which will save you hours of frustration.

Issues 1-4 are stillavailable - Issue 1 has 32 trak Sequencer. Issue 2 has D1070110/020
TIMBRE EDITOR. Issue 3 has MT-32 EDITOR and 96 NewVoicesfor FB-01.

DISCS from £1.50

Tutorials on MIDI - MUSIC - PROGRAMMING -The first published tutorial on using
MIDI trorn ASSEMBLER is EXCLUSIVE to Issue 5 ol the Matrix.

McSOFT
21 PURBROOK ROAD, TADLEY,
BASINGSTOKE, HANTS, RG26 6PR
730 Atari ST User June 1989

Further files will probably include new voices for FB-01 - Phone to confirm
Issue 4 has FB-01 EDITOR.

ALL ISSUES ALSO CONTAIN - Sequences recorded In MIDI FILE STANDARD -

Released quarterly ALL ISSUES areavailable now priced £10.00
Subscriptions arewelcomed at £35.00 fora year - anywhere in theworld. Non U.K.
residents must send funds in Sterling.
AVAILABLEONLY FROM

THE MUSIC MATRIX, JONGLEUR HOUSE, MAIN STREET, EAST WEMYSS, FIFE KYI 4RU
PRESTEL MBX for queries- 21-99999-427 or PHONE 0592-714887

520ST-FM SUPER PACK
1Mb DISK DRIVE
£450 OF SOFTWARE
Arkanoidll

ARCADE GAMES
Imagine £19.95

Beyond The Ice Palace
Black Lamp
Buggy Boy
Chopper X

Elite £19.95
Firebird £19.95
Elite £19.95
Mastertronic £9.99

Ikari Warriors
Marble Madness

Elite £14.95
Electronic Arts £24.95

Quadralien

Logotron £19.95

Ranarama
Hewson Consultants
Return To Genesis
Firebird
Roadwars
Melbourne House

Starquake

£19.95
£19.95
£19.95

Mandarin £19.95

Test Drive
Thrust
Thundercats
Wizball
Xenon

Electronic Arts
Firebird
Elite
Ocean
Melbourne House

Zynaps

£24.95
£9.95
£19.95
£19.95
£19.95

Hewson Consultants £19.99

SX COMPUTERS

The rangeof Atari STcomputers offers something for everyone. From the gamesenthusiast
who wants the challenge of the very best in arcade action, to the businessman who wants to
make financial forecasts or faultless presentations. The ST offers high quality graphics,

sound and speed for the gamer,whilstproviding a fast, user friendly and affordable solution
to business. The ST is now firmly established in the home environment and boasts a wealth
of users in education, local government, television, and a variety of different businesses.
Software for the range stretches to cover applications as diverse as ENTERTAINMENT,
ACCOUNTS, ART, COMMUNICATIONS, COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN, DATABASES,
DESKTOP PUBLISHING. EDUCATION, MUSIC, PROGRAMMING, SPREADSHEETS,WORD
PROCESSING and more. For a full list of the software available, as well as details of the ST
range, Complete and return the COUpOn belOW.
All pnces correct althe time otgoing to press E&OE

SPORTS SIMULATIONS
The Atari Super Pack is ideal lor you if you want to get oft to a flying start
with the best in entertainment software. The Pack includes a 520ST-FM
with WMb RAM. a built-in 1Mb disk drive, over £450 of top games and a

joystick. Ifyou buy the Super Pack at SilicaShop, we will add our ownST
Starter Kit (worth over £200), Free Of Charge. Return the coupon for details.

Eddie Edwards Super Ski
Seconds Out
Summer Olympiad '88

Elite £19.95
Tynesoft £19.95
Tynesoft £19.95

520ST-FM EXPLORER PACK
WITH BUILT-IN 1Mb DISK DRIVE

PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE
Organiser
Triangle Publishing £49.95
JOYSTICK
Atari CX40 Joystick
Atari Corp

£4.99

FREE ATARI BUNDLE VALUE:£458.97
INCLUDING

VAT

With SM124 mono monitor: £498 BS

With SC1224 colour monitor: £6981

1040ST-FM PROFESSIONAL PACK
NOW WITH TV MODULATOR
For the serious home user and the small business, we are

The value for money offered by the Atari ST range is reflected in the Explorer Pack
featuring the 520ST-FM computer with 512K RAM. The 520ST-FM computer now

pleased to announce a new package based around the
1040ST-FM. The 1040ST-FM has 1Mbyte RAM and a
1Mbyte built-in disk drive. In addition, the 1040ST-FM
now comes with a TV modulator built-in. (The previously
available 1040ST-F was designed for use with a monitor
only and did not come with a modulator.) This modulator
allows the 1040ST-F to be plugged directly into any
domestic TV set, and comes complete with a lead to
allow you to do so. The new 'Professional Pack' from

comes with a built-in 1 Mb double sided disk drive as well as a free mouse controller

and a built-in TV modulator. The new 520ST-FM Explorer Pack includes the 520ST-

FM computer, the arcade game Ranarama. a tutorial program and some useful
desktop accessories. In addition, if you buy the Explorer Pack from Silica, we will
give you the Silica ST Starter Kit worth over £200, FREE OF CHARGE. Return the
coupon for details of our Starter Kit and of the full ST range.

Silica includes the new 1040ST-FM with modulator plus

four high quality software packages including a spread
sheet, database, word processor and programming lang
uage. This 'Professional Pack' software will enable you to
get straight down to business with your new computer. In
addition to this software (worth £384.84), if you buy the
Professional Pack from Silica Shop, you will also receive
the Silica ST Starter Kit (worth over £200), Free Of
Charge. Return the coupon for further information.

£499

ATARI 1040ST-FM
(Computer) £499.99
VIP PROFESSIONAL
(Spreadsheet) £149.95
MICROSOFT WRITE
(WordProcessor) £149.95
SUPERBASE PERSONAL
(Database) £59.95

BASIC DISK & MANUAL

With SM124 mono monitor:
With SC1224 colour monitor:

£598K
£798SIS

(Language) £24.98

NORMAL RRP: £884.82
LESS DISCOUNT: -£385.82

INCLUDING VAT

PROFESSIONAL PACK PRICE: £499.00

2Mb & 4Mb MEGA ST

4Mb MEGA ST

£1199

with an annual turnover in excess of £8 million and can

purchased, we will add the 'Professional Pack' software (worth £384.83) detailed
ica

ST

Starter

2Mb MEGA ST

Kit

both Free Ot Charge.
Return the coupon
for further details.

£899
+ mono monitor = £998
*• colour monitor = £1198

WHY SILICA SHOP?
titles. There are FEWER companies who can offer a wide DEDICATED SERVICING: 7 full-time Atari trained
range of products for your computer and expert advice staff with years of experience on Atari servicing.
and help when you need it. There is ONLY ONE THE FULL STOCK RANGE: All of your Atari
company who can provide the largest range of Atari ST requirements from one place.
related products in the UK,a lull time Atari ST specialist AFTER SALES SUPPORT: The staff at Silica are
technical helpline and in-depth after sales support, inc dedicated to help you get the best from your ST.
luding free newsletters and brochures delivered to your
door for as long as you require after you purchase your FREE CATALOGUES: Mailed direct to your home
computer. That one company is Silica Shop. We have as soon as we print them, featuring offers as well

double sided disk drive built-in to the CPU unit. The MEGA ST's do not come with
modulator built-in and must therefore be used with a monitor. With every MEGA ST

(worth over £200)

+ SC1224 colour monitor: £598 J

Before you decide when to buy your new Atari ST SILICA STARTER KIT: Worth over £200, FREE
computer, we suggest you consider very carefully WHERE with every Atari ST computer bought from Silica.
you buy it. There are MANY companies who can offer PROFESSIONAL PACK: Free business software
you a computer, a few peripherals and the top ten selling with 1040ST-FM and MEGA ST's bought from Silica.

The MEGAST computers are styled as as lightweight keyboard with a separate CPU,
connected by a coiled telephone style cable. There are two versions of the MEGA ST,
one with 2Mbytes of RAM and the other with 4Mbytes. Each version has a 1Mbyte

above, plus the Sil

SM124 mono monitor: £398 IKS

been established in the home computer field for ten years

+ mono monitor=£1298
+ colour monitor = £1498

now claim to meet our customers requirements with an

DTP PageStream £149
Desktop Publishing (DTP) is one of the fastest growing applications for personal
computers. Weare pleased to announce a powerfullowcost package for the AtariST
called PageStream. PageStream costs only £149 (+VAT=£171.35) and. because it

accuracy and understanding which is second to none.
But don't just lake our word for it. Complete and return
the coupon below for our latest literature and begin lo
experience the Silica Shop specialist Atariservice.
£171.35

* TEXT-FLOW AROUND GRAPHICS

works with an Atari 1040ST and a Seikosha SP-180AI printer, you can be up and

• ROTATION OF TEXT & GRAPHICS
• SLANT OR TWIST ANY OBJECT
- POSTSCRIPT COMPATIBLE

running with a complete system for less than £1000. Some of the features of
PageStream are listed to the right. If you would like further information on this

* AUTO/MANUAL KERNING & HYPHENATION

program, complete and return the coupon below, ticking the 'DTP' box in the corner.

• GROUPING OF OBJECTS

* TAG FUNCTION

as all ot Ihe new releases

FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: On all hardware
orders shipped within the UK mainland.
PRICE MATCH PROMISE- We will match compelitors on a 'same product same price' basis.
FREE TECHNICAL HELPLINE- Full time team of
Atari technical experts always at your service.

FREE SILICA STARTER KIT
WORTH OVER £200
I WITH EVERY ST - RETURN COUPON FOR DETAILS
ALL PRICES QUOTED INCLUDE FREE UK DELIVERY^

rTo- Silica ShopLtd, Dept ATSTR 0689,1 -4TheMews, Hatherley Road, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX
Ifyou already own an AtariST computer and would like to be registered on our mailing list as an
ST user, let us know. We will be pleased to send you copies of our price lists and newsletters
FREE OF CHARGE as they become available. Complete the coupon and return it to our Sidcup
branch and begin experiencing a specialist ST service that is second to none.

5TTT31

PLEASE SEND FREE LITERATURE ON THE ATARI ST
Mr/Mrs/Ms:

Initials:

Surname:

Address:

SIDCTJP (& Mail Order)

01-309 1111

1-4 The Mews. Hatherley Road, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX

OPEN: MON-SAT 9am - 5.30pm

LATE NIGHT: FRIDAY9am - 7pm

LONDON

01-580 4000

52 Tottenham Court Road. London, W1P OBA

OPEN: MON-SAT 9.30am - 6.00pm

LATE NIGHT: NONE

Postcode:

LONDON
01-629 1234 ext 3914
Settridges (1st floor), Oxford Street, London, W1A 1AB
OPEN: MON-SAT 9am - 6.00pm

LATE NIGHT: THURSDAY 9am - 8pm

.

Do you already own a computer
If so, which one do you own?

DTP Pj

f

As the people of the Bloodwych awake
to a new dawn, they find a stranger in
their midst — from one of many races
he has come. His task; to halt the
demon that lies dormant within the

Castle of the Bloodwych.
Unification of the Crystals of Sanguis
will secure the Behemoth in his lair for

ARGUE!
BARTER!
LIE THROUGH

YOUR TEETH!!!

all eternity. Should they remain
separate, then he shall rise to bring
darkness into the world.

This unique role-playing fantasy game
allows greater interaction with the
environment than has ever been seen

before. Argue, barter, negotiate —
even lie through your teeth! The fully
implemented personalities of all the
characters in Bloodwych allows a rich
style of role-playing that has only been
dreamt of.

Atari ST Screen Shots

Amiga

£24.99

Atari ST

£24.99

Spectrum (tape)
Spectrum (disc)
Amstrad CPC (tape)

£9.99
£14.99
£9.99

With one or two player simultaneous
mode, this is the game that you've
been waiting for. Bloodwych for those

Commodore 64 (tape)

£9.99

that dare!

Commodore 64 (disc)

£12.99

AmstradCPC (disc) /'•:•;?.

£14.99
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1989 MIRRORSOFT LTD

Irwin House, 118 Southwark Street, London SEI OSW Tel: 01-928 1454

